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by ray dafter, energy correspondent
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hina’s economic expansion

: . ay have been' set back, three
. . .ears by last July's earthquake

.. hiefa has been reported to bare
. Tiled more than 650400 people

.1 the industrial Tangsban area
... T northern China, and by re*

. ;
?nt political disruption. •'.

Meanwhile. Chairman 'Hua’s

.
-aft'mg o£ seQlor officers of. the

i
:, 'mji's railway and engineering

’• vjrps to Chengchow,, provincial
•- -ipitaJ of Honan, to supervise

tilway pperaflons;4ih'ere; is seen

po a farther sign c€ the scale
• f the country's. -difficulties.

A People's Daily article reports
tat Chengchow . rail transport

-' as paralysed ity criminal gangs.
:

lie article also accuses. Wang
• r

-ling-wen; Chairman Mao's for-
•- er heir apparent, of instigating

:isorder. Back and PageS .....

:tenn orders gas
jlast inquiry
" three-man inquiry is to investi-

ite the recent series of gas ex-
osions, the- Department

.
of

' nergy announced. The team will

-port to Mr. Anthony
redgwood-Benn, . Energy' SeCre-

, jy. Page 8
n 11-month-old baby died

-?sterday in'
.
an explosion—:

- lougbt to have been caused by
liquid petroleum gas heating

. .-stem leak—which wrecked a
oberton, Lanarkshire home. .Six

jople were injured when a

ethane gas cylinder exploded in-

- Huddersfietd wholesale fruit
arehousfe, 1 ‘

_
;

‘

W torenieWri
)omb6^ni!9lgn'
'he Loyalist ,Dialer Volunteer
bree y^e^y';ea,jea-\jff.- --3ts

ear-old ceasefire laid prepared
' j embark on e. renewed bombing
. rngramme over the issne of
lecial category status for. con-
.icted terrorists. In' Belfast's

. ndersonstowo two British sold*.
;tk were seriously injured ha dir

'
cchange of gunfire. Ulster’s de-

alution hopes. Page 8
"

>ench financial
Saper planned
1. Jean-Jseques -.

Servao ;

• hrefher, owner of the French'
-••.vs magazine LThtpress, is

•igotiating wftb a number of-

>ssible partners, with a .view to.
• ^-eating a daily newspaper,
-liefly devoted to economic and
^nancial affairs. .

.

• GILTS made fresh gains, with
the market eneonraged by the
performance of sterling and
hopes of another cut in Mini-
mum Lending Rate. The FT
Government Securities lodes
rose 040 to 60.65 for a gain of

0.92 over the last five -trading,

days. r"
\

• EQUITIES overcome -initial
1

doubts to edge higher ...Sp

sympathy with gUts. FT 30-Sfcare

:

Index dosed:, at *524. op. 2.1. -]

• STERLING gained a farther!

25 poinits-to close at $1.7110... Its-

trade-weighted, depredation^nar-

1
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Shell and Esso won the right to refine and market
from their North Sea fields under a far-reaching
which was agreed in principle yesterday.

all the oil they produce
State participation deal

STERLIN6
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}
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rowed to 434 (44.1) per cent;

dollar^ was 247 (2.06) per cent. ^
• GOLD feU $2.a0 to $1»475. «

-r.- ; ". - P 1

.« WALL: STREET fell 841 to

33S46. : . '-V;^

WGROUP of IS hanks is suEfSjt-

ting a whrtlp-underw.»utop b*y-

to A^ocnjrkt _ftrrj A Si_2bh. Eui^
loan. Ifack Page and page 1» A \

The two companies- operate
|

jointly m four of the fields so
Far declared -commercial. They
.said esterday the arrangements
would protect an offshore invest-
ment which was likely to reach
£5bn. by 1980.

-

Jointly they are the biggest
.operutors in the North Sea and
market leaders in UJv. refined
products. They fought long and
often bitterly to retain control
of all their offshore oiL

British National OQ Corpora-
tion will have the right to buy
up to 51 per cent of Shell/Esso's
crude but the 'companies have
secured the .provision, that they
will be able to buy back the
oil for use in their, refineries.
They have retained control of

nil which might be exchanged
for the heayier foreign crudes
needed to maintain the U.K.
refinery balance.
Memoranda of Principles

signed yesterday show BNOC
will be a Joint licence holder
with Shell and Esso in all pre-
sent and future fields. It will
have a voice and vote, but not
a veto, in the operating com-
mittees which decide field
developments.
BNOC will turn to Shell and

Esso for tuition in crude oil
supply, transportation and re-
finery operations.

Most importantly—from the
Government’s point of view—
Shell and Esso will inform
Whitehall of production levels,

refiner} throughput and output,
pricing policies and investment

plans. This is in essence a plan-
ning agreement.
This point was particularly

welcomed by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn. Energy Secre-
tary. He said the agreement save
the British people access to more
information and a more direct
involvement in oil operations, it

represented a “ new working
partnership with the two larges:
oil companies operating in the
North Sea.”
The deal shows, however, that

the Government has gone a long
way to meet objections raised by
Shell and Esso.

In a message to Shell U.K.'s
16,000 employees, Mr. John
Green borough, chief executive,
pointed out that the group had
been strongly opposed in the
Government's original plan to
buy a 51 per cent, controlling in-

terest in North Sea assets.

Recognised
The Government's new con-

cept -and an assurance that com-
panies would be no financially
worse off as a result nf partici-

pation meant the interests of
.Shell's staff and shareholders
had been fully protected.

Mr. Peter Bavendell. chairman
of Shell U.£. and a managing
director of the parent Royal
Dulcb/Shcll Group, said the com-
pany recognised the need for

more information to he ex-

changed between oil companies
and governments.
The public relations aspect of

participation w». one of the most
cogent reasons for accepting the
deal in principle.

Dr. Austin Pearce, chairman
of Esso Petroleum, which em-
ploys 10.700. .s<nd the agreement
formed the basis of an arrange-
ment which v.oulri he workable
and protect rhe group’s interests

in the U.K
Shell and Esso are operators

for the Brent Field — the biggest
in the North Sea with 2bn. bar-
rels of recoverable oil reserves
— as well as the Auk. Cor-
morant and Dunlin finds. They
are evaluating the likely develop-
ment of the North Cormorant
and Tern fields

By 1982 they should be pro-

ducing 30m. ions of oil a year.
This would be nearly a third of
-national consumption. But even
that would be insufficient to meet
all their U.K. refinery needs.

This is why the participation
terms are more lenient than
those involving companies no! so
dependent on the North Sea for
downstream operations. The Gov-
ernment — up id Cabinet level— saw little merit in taking oil

which was already earmarked for

U.K refineries.

Already half the 34 licensees
with commercial oil finds in the
North Sea have agreed on parti-

cipation. This means BNOC has
secured access to about 18m. tons
nf oita year in rhe early 1980s
through equity stakes and parti-

cipation deals. None of this Is

from Shell and
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iHfl°w near retirement deal
aids reserves

%§isit fey Barre
k7%. Raymond Barre, French Prime
•^f-inister, is to meet

.
Mr. James

r$&Hagbaz>, :Priiue Minister, and
'$er. Denis Healey,' CbanceHor of
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; . i.v^jpe hearing, of the Singapore

;
*£il|tovernmenft' extradition appli-

'Cation against "Mr. -- Jinr Slater,

financier, opewxi in London's
eferry. Road Court yester-

Jt is" expected to last at

S IT days,; Back- Page •

^karclTDOYes on
-4 ;$r. Ivor = Richard, chairman of

-^e Rhodesia, conference, left

•'• "Botswana yesterday for. Mozara-
‘^i^ique. In Soweto, South Africa,

ore than 75 per cent, of high
-hool students failed to appear
or the black township's first day
' term. Page 6

Briefly . « i .

id la, with, three, wickets’ in

ind, needed .21 runs to avoid an
nings defeat as the second
?st against -England entered its

nal day at Calcutta.

non died ’ and 54 people,
mstiy cfaiidreu, were injured in
Mansfield. Notts- school bus

.
Incident.

-lie Christinas.’ break had an
i settling -affect . on marriages,
-inging. qwaefi^ ai - -marriage
lidancc centres;.

. the National
arriage CpnmsQ reported,

evident Pinochet .of Chile
•gan a 10-da)’ Adtaretic viat
med at reasserting Chilean

. aims there. Page 'S _ .

• UX OFFICIAL RESERVES
fell

’ by £L027bn. last' month.

But an inflow of foreign

currency helped offset the

Impact of repaying borrowings

-under central. = bank standby
arrangements.. Back Page

• BANK TENDING grew much
. more slowjy last month. Latest

figures- suggest that the money
supply was , held ‘ well in check.

Back Page
|

• bJC ECONOMIC growth is

,

likely "to be negligible in the

pest 12 months, according to all

the niain forecasting organisa-

tions.;' Page 9

• CHANCELLOR expects a slow

fall /in interest rates, gathering

pace in the middle1 of the year.

Page 9

flr INDUSTRY’S capital spending

this year is unlikely to be as

high, as the Treasury is hoping,

but will show substantial growth,

according to the Industry Depart-

ment’s, latest survey of invest-

ment intentions. Back Page

• ICI is loking for a new site

is North-West Europe to expand

its manufacturing on the Conti-

nent. Page 7-

• POST OFFICE still has three

Board seats empty because the

Government is facing difficulties

in finding new full-time Board
members. Page 9

• MOTORISTS face! .a 12 per

cent., rise in the cost of motor
insurance with General Acci-

dent from February 1.' Page 9

• STOCK EXCHANGE is urg-

ing quoted companies to publish

approximate profit and loss and
appropriation accounts on the

new inflation accounting basis, as

supplements to their Best
accounts. Page 8

COMPANIES

• WELLCOME FOUNDATION
increased its pre-tax profit by sS

per cent- to £41.4m. in the. year

to August 28. Page 18

• JOHN WADDINGTON pre-tax

profit more than doubled to

£2.03m. in the 28 weeks to

October 10. Page 18

BY ROY ROGERS, tABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MINERS LEADERS aod the
National Coal Board look set to
reach an agreement on early
retirement for Britain's 240,000
urineworkers. But even if detuls
are finalised when they resume
negotiations this morning, a

damaging confrontation between
Government and miners \ still

cannot be ruled out
Mr. Joe Gormley, president of

the National Union of .time-
workers, made it clear when
talks adjourned last night that
he. expected the Government to

finance any eventual deal.

Yesterday's talks opened with
Sir- Derek Ezra, the NCB chair-
man, warning that Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, the Energy
Secretary, had told him that no
Government finance would be
available.

-When talks adjourned four
hours

:
later, Mr. Gormley com-

mented: “ We don't take that as
the- Government's last word,” and

intimated that there would be a

joint approach to Government
once details had been thrashed
out with the NCB
He was optimistic about to-

day's talks, and said he hoped
that the union's executive would
be in a position to recommend
acceptance of revised proposals.

Both sides, he said, had moved
away from their original posi-

tions. and "quite good strides"
had been made towards settle-

ment.
He refused to be drawn fur-

ther on the state of the negotia-
tions. but it Is understood that

the Board has made several im-
provements on its previous offer

of a phased introduction of a

voluntary scheme offering retire-

ment at 62 for men" with 25 years'
service underground.
Durinp the negotiations. Sir

Derek stressed that the only
alternative to State backing for
early retirement would be higher

productivity or higher prices.
Yesterday's improvements in-

cluded % further reduction in the
age limit—beginning at 63 and
reducing to 60 by 1980—and a

lowering of the 25-year qualifica-

tion lo 20.

The sticking point remains

the treatment of surface

workers. The Board maintains
they cannot be brought into the
scheme, which is prevented from
being introduced before August
by pay policy limitations.

The original NUM demand
invohrd retirement at 60 from
the beginning of this year and
further staged reductions to 55
by mitl-1980.

A secret ballot of miners
recently rejected the Board's
initial offer, and gave tboir
executive members authority to

call industrial action '
if]

necessary.

Iranians

threaten

oil sales

blacklist
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

TEHRAN, Jan. 5.

THE NATIONAL Iranian Oil

Company to-day warned oil com-
panies that they would be black-

listed if they failed to honour
their crude purchase obligations.

The warning came in a statement
which disclosed that in the first

week since the new OPEC prices
came into force NIOC, direct

sales had slumped by almost 50
per cent.

This is the hard evidence that

one of the majority of members
holding out for a 10 per cent,

increase has been adversely
affected by the determination of
Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates to hold the price
increase to 5 per cent.

No names
The statement said that X70C

had arranged sales of crude for

1977 with 25 companies for a

total of 60m. tons, or an average
of 1.2m. barrels a day. Since the
new prices came into effect NIOC
direct sales have stumped from
more than 1.2m.bld to 693.000
b/d.

The statement said that oil

companies—no names were men-
tioned—had sought price cuts
when the new prices became
operational, but these bad been
refused. Observers interpreted
this as an indication of tough
negotiations over discounts
which for the moment at least

NIOC is clearly determined not
Lo »ive.
The Press has been c-arcHil so

far lo publicise Iran's insistence
on adopting the price increase
of 81.19 per barrel for Light
crude to $12.81, reflecting the
full 10 per cent, decided upon
by the majority of OPEC. In
agreement with Kuwait the price
of the country’s heavy crude, is

being raised by rather less.

hfM ever.

Before the Qatar meeting
MOC concluded a number of
agreements with spot pur-
chasers—most of which operate
outside the* imjor buying tan-
sbriia—that hound tbem t«» con-
tinue these purchase? min the
tir.-t quarter nf 1977 In «nme
instances incentives »v»tc given
the. existing spot market rales

im he form of crude sold helmv
on the understanding that the
buyer would continue under a
new price arrangement in

January, according to reports.

It seems tat some of these
companies are now contesting
the new Iranian price, or are
simply holding back on liftings

to wait and see bow the market
situation evolves. Either way
this ihreatens NIOC’s oil income.
Although it expected a drop in

sales- in the first quarter, the
issuing cif to-day's statement
sugeests that the exnectations
have received a jo!t.

'These lower liftings will

result in reduced income from
oil exports and th® Government

Continued on Back Page
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£30
&

BY ARTHUR SADDLES

BRITISH AIRWAYS is cutting
up tn £30 off the price of
thousands or .-prin gand early
summer holida;. s in an effort lo

revive the floundering holiday
market. The move is expected
to provoke a vove of price cuts
in the industry

In addition in lower prices, the
airline, whu-h markets its rnurs
under the Sovereign. Entcrpri-o.
and Cambrian labels, is guaran-
teeing iLs brochure tariffs for

European and North African
holidays for the whol of the
-aimmev se-iso n

.

The move comes only 24 hours
after Britain's second largest air-

line. British Caledonian, said it

too was guaranteeing prices and
that there would be no
surcharge? Tor the summer of
19<(. It If offering an early
booking discount of £6 " on
selected departures."

Price freeze
Immediately after Christmas

the main company in the
industry. Thomson froze prices
and started television and news-
paper advertising campaign in an
attempt to win bookings which
have heen sadly lacking
recently. Horixon and Laker aisb
Froze prices, following a trend
set by Olympic and Cosmos
earlier in the booking season.

There is now serious alarm in

the travel industry about book-
ings. Some operators and travel
agents are talking about a drop
of 40 per cent, in the number of
reservations, although most will
only admit to a drop of between
20-25 per cent, in their own
operations.

Price cuts had been expected,
but British Airways moved much
earlier than was thought.
The British Airway? p,-i«'c

reductions will be offer'd from
•January in tr» Marrii 31. Holiday?
dunn? April. Ma:- and Jane in

Spain, Majorca. Tbi’M. the Canary
Islands, Portugal, Italy. Greece.
Malta. Morocco, Yugoslavia.
Kenya. and Mauritius arc
affected.

A tun-week stay at the RcfT
Hotel in Mombassa. for example,
is cut from £35*.* to £320; one
week in Tenerife reduced from
£145 m H35: two weeks in
Majorca from £122 tn £107: and
a week io Rmuni from £% i«

£Sb.

.Mr. Gerry Draper. British Air-
wavs’ marketing director, said
that the airline had planned tn

introduce the price reductions at
the end of this month but had
brought it forward. A plan rn

drop price guarantees at the end
of the month had been dropped.

*' We keep a close watch on all

factors affecting price." he said.
"" Were it to become commer-
cially necessary tn apply a

closing date fnr bookings with a

price guarantee, we would of
course give the public some
weeks notice.”

One proviso
The only proviso in most of

the guarantees is contained in
th" words “

. . . only Government
action can affect the scope of
Lhc guarantee.” These words are
being used to protect the tour
operators against VAT or
changes or the introduction of
substantial U.K. departure taxes.

British Airways joins guarantees
war. Pnse 16
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-BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

TilE LONG-AWAITED an-
nouncement yesterday of the
membership of the committee of

inquiry, chaired by Sir Harold
WiUon, to review fate functioning
of- .financial Institutions has dis-

closed a committee far - larger

Utiu? expected, with 18 members.
7lie. Radcliffe Committee,

which reported on the monetary
and credit system in 1959, had
only, nine members.

Setting up of the committee
was announced by Mr. Callaghan,
the Ffime Minister, in October,
faced as he was by demands from
Left .wingers at the Labour Parly
conf^ence for nationalisation of
the'Tiansk aid other City institu-

tiOOS;

Trkue unionists, industrialists,
and-: bankers flgurep rominently
in the. committee, but some sur-

was being expressed last

rightabout the absence of any
representation from the Stock
Exchange. Lloyds, merchant
banking and commodity broking.

•Apart .-from that the., matter
brought few surprises. The
general reaction from City in-
stitutions was relief that such a

broad-based committee bad been
picked, •

The trade union representa-
tittioii includes Lord Allen, chair-

man of the TUC economic com-
mittee. and Mr. Len Murray. TUC
general secretary, Mr. Clive Jen-

kins,- the ASTMS “ white-collar
"

union general .secretary, and Mr.

Leif Mills, general secretary of

the bank employees' union.

The clearing hankers are Sir

John Prideaux. chairman of

National Westminster, and Mr.
Richard Lloyd, chief executive of
Wiliams and Glyns and a mem-
ber of the National Econamlc De-
velopment. Council. Mr. Arthur
Sugden, chief executive officer of
the Co-operative Society and the.

Cooperative Bank, is also a mem-
ber.

Academic representation in-
cludes economists from Oxford
and Nottingham universities as
well as Professor Ralf Dahren-
dorf, director of the London
School of Economics, and Pro-
fessor Andrew Bain, Professor of
Ihe economics of finance and in-

vestment at Stirling University
in Scotland.

The other regional represent-
ation includes Mr. Zacbry
Brierley, a member of the De-
velopment Corporation for Wales
and the Welsh Development
Agency, and Mr. Kenneth Cork,
chairman of the Northern Ire-

land Finance Corporation. Mr.
corJc is also a partner in W. H.
Cork Gully, which is probably
the largest accounting firm in the
insolvency field.

The industrialists are Sir Ken-
neth Bond, deputy managing
director of GEC. and Mr. .David
Git. the Unilever chairman.
The committee's terms of refer-

ence are: To inquire into the role

and functioning, at home and
abroad, of financial institutions

in the U.K. and their value to

the economy; to review in par-

ticular the provision of funds
for industry and trade; to con-

sider what changes are required
in the existing arrangements for

the supervision of these institu-

tions, including the possible ex-

tension of the public sector, and
to make recommendations.

It will report directly to the

Prime Minister.

Men and Matters, Page 16

South America. Where festivals and carnivals are part ot the way of life.

Where the ancient Inca cities itke Machu Picchu

contrast vividly with modem cities like Fjo dc Janeiro.

Where else can you spend one day visiting the highest capital city in the world,

and the next crossing the highest navigable Sake in die world by hydroioii t

See your Travel Agent for further details about our many South American

tours, or send for the Welcome Tours brochure. 22 days from £856.
Prices include first-class houels and economy class air travel,
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THE COMMITTEE

Chairman: Sir Harold Wilson

Lord Allen, general secreary, USDAW
Professor Andrew Bain, Esmee Fairbaim Professor of the Economics of
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. Corporation for Wales

Sir Kenneth Bond, deputy managing director, GEC
Mr. Kenneth Cork, senior partner, W. H. Cork, Gulley;

chairman Northern Ireland Finance Corporation

Professor Ralf Dahrendorf, director, LSE

Mr. Andrew Graham, Fellow (economics), B alliol.Colegc, Oxford

Mr. Clive Jenkins, general secretary, ASTMS

Mr. Richard Lloyd, chief executive, Williams and Glyn’s Bank
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IEA’s 20 year

success story
BY SAMUEL BHUTAN

•IF ONE is to hazard a guess
about which organisation, has“a“ the greatest influence on
pubhc economic undfirstanding.
It would hot be any of the large
forecasting organisations with
computer models of the
economy, but the Institute of
Economic Affairs run by a hand-
ful of people in a house in Lord
Nortb Street. If one thinks of
the intellectual downfall of
wntral planning, the public
interest in the money supply,
the realisation of the mess Chat
housing policy has become, the
recognition of a M natural " rate
of unemployment which cannot
be reduced merely by fiscal
spending, the widespread discus-
sion indexation, and of the case
for a negative income tax and
Touchers rather than benefits in
kind, a large part of the trans-
formation is due to the ESA.
This has celebrated its first 20
years with a paperback review-
ing its work, entitled Not from
Benevolence written by its

General Director, Ralph Harris,
and Editorial Director, Arthur
Seldom The reward for their
own efforts Is that they are now
not as unfashionable as they like
to think.
But they certainly were when

they began in 1957. There is a
superficial paradox in this. For
when they started, collectivism
had not gone very far; and we
suffered mostly from a sleepy
establishment inertia whleh was
the main inhibition on com-

- petition. To-day interventionism
Is the rule—not even to Imple-
ment the Government's own
priorities, but often to Implement
those of others ranging from the
the IMF to Mr. Jack Jones, whom
most people now think to be
more powerful than the Prime
Minister. Yet to-day the
economics of the market place
excite a greater interest than the
pronouncements of the Industrial
Strategy; and the consenxititie
side is now represented by those
who say. that intervention is

inevitable and a market system
utopian. The extraordinary thing
about present official policy is

how few people are prepared to

defend them privately on grounds
other than supposed political

necessity.

A stimulus
The IEA’s work has centred

on markets as a way of co-

ordinating individual decisions,

and on prices, as a means of
conveying information and
allocating resources. As John
Wood remarks in his postscript,

the key questions are: What is

the nature of the particular

market (whether for Foreign
exchange holders, road space or
airports)? Does it work well?
If not why not? These questions
do not commit one to any

particular political outlook: They
are as important for the inter-
ventionist who sees the value of
the price mechknism as a plan-
ning instrument (for example,
the auction of import controls),
and for the economist interested
In. a socialist market order. Not
only has the IEA partially dis-

placed the Fabian Society ah an
intellectual stimulus; some of
Its best writers are probably
Fabians themselves.
But there is undoubtedly a

mainstream commitment by the
IEA staff and most of its authors
to a private enterprise order
relying as much as possible oo
self-adjusting mechanisms; and
the 'organisation Is unnecessarily
hesitant to admit its advocates'
role, which is not to be confused
with party political partisanship.

Organisations such as the
National Institute are Just as
much advocates of a particular
intellectual and ideological ap-
proach and are none the worse
for that Neither masses of
figures, nor their absence, make
for purity. In any case, the
quality we need is integrity
rather than would-be purity. We
would not gain from a lot of
economic Tartuffes.

Contributors
One little quirk of the IEA is

its editorial animus against
macroeconomics. I say “Utile”
because it has not prevented the
EEA from being the main vebicle
for introducing to the non-
specialist reader (and sometimes
the specialist, too) some highly
distinguished contributions in
this field by Flemming. Fried-
man. Laidler. Walters and many
others; and Hayek himself, who
dislikes national Income aggre-
gates, nearly always writes about
the working of the whole econo-
mic system !n the widest possible
setting. The real' attack should
be not against macroeconomics
as such, but against theories
which do not have their roots
m individual behaviour. English
and . Scottish market economics
have still to throw off the
shadow of the pin factm-v and
to consider the way different
mnrkets fit together in the large.
My resolution for the TEA for

the next 20 years would there-
fore be a slight shift of emphasi*
from Adam Smith to David
Hume in its hall of fame. And
if there are genuine do-gooders
among millionaires, they should
endow the IEA with resources to
publish a regular journal dealing
quantitatively with all mafor cur-
rent events affecting markets —
from -parking meters and taxi

charges to exchange control and
wage relativities, and many
others besides.

.Not from Benevolence. ISA,
2. Lord North Street SW1P.3LB.
£2.

APPOINTMENTS

Sir F. Figgures leaves
4

Central Wagon

Dickinson
Robinson
changes

The Financial Times Thursday January 6 1977

Dickinson Robinson Group. Mr.
J. S. Guam, managing director,
becomes deputy chairman and
managing director and succeeds

Sir Frank Figgures has resigned Mills, Mr. D. G. Shaw and Mr. A. with specific executive duties! Mr. Mr. T -L. Robinson as Chief execu-

as chairman and from the Board Sykes as life directors. The fol- Peter Trent will- remam-efaairmaii tive. Mr; Robinson^remains chair-

of CENTRAL WAGON COM- lowing become directors of the of the company. Until accepting man until December 31, when
been company; Mr. I. EL Aarvold, Mr. his new appointment Mr. wake- he reaches normal^wez&jmt :age.

nnelL G E. V. Carter, Mr. M. G. field was managing director .of Mrl-.D. O- Wood, 5“* .6<Bw,«9d
He has been'succeeded as chair- OiurduU, Mr. J. T. Dennis. Mr. Holland Hannen and Cubitts. ' Mr. W. R. Pierce itavej been
man by Mr. F. B. Doyle. Mr. R- G. W. Dixon, Mr. R. Drain, • * appointed joint assistant taanajj-

M. G Noel-Boxton has also' re- Mr. M. BL Dialer, Mr. J. Ferguson, Mr. P. W. Walsh has been “>,8 directors. flfr^A-Crabb,
signed from the Board, which now Mr. R. BL Gayner, Mr. P. Hart- appointed w Bwapfrw director of w*10 becomes respmttnae for
comprises Mr. F. B. Doyle (chair- Davies, Mr. E. L. Jeremy, Bfr. WRAGBY PLASHCS, a subsidiary

strateg’c plannmg/^ Mr.

man), Mr. E. L Kingston (Deputy G. H. M. Kingsbury, Mr. F. J). 0f Mogw-htiif. Brothers. B*r DRG attentive

chairman and managing director), Murdoch, Mr. P. J. Rigby, Mr. ju ... committee. Mr. ¥• A. Ririuurds

Mr. R. G. Brown and Mr. J. Shep- S. C Scotto, Mr. J. C, Seymour. » T . _ .. . „ and Mr. H. B. Joi^eraen, doctors
herd. Mr. E. L Kingston has Mr. A. A. L. Thomson, Mr. J. W. £_ of John Dickinson and .C^,- and

been appointed to the Board of Waugh. Mr. M. G White and Mr. ^UNLOP^th Mfc

^bSMSSMS: * 11 ** * • s
includes Central W^on Caraway. „r JeM ilr.^ x j*._ __

M* Rtsiirfm w ector 01 W0RMS WJC). has re- is taking UP another appointment appointed personnel - di

JSfJUSF*? *Kfj£r 5? twf tarned Bmwiim Worms, Pans. In DunJop. Mr. Thomas was pro- m£c FISHERIES in suci^

TwpnrMnnTnivTnancT the. VoZ t0 take “P a senior international viously director foam operations, m,, jg. a.

K

eegan, who has
ePPOintment. He is replaced by Europe. Mr. R. J. Dowds has also Joined

SlSortSS Secured Growth 5
Ir

' £
fles Coin

l
fa7'5ordo^ "bo

„ * the Board as supermarket droctor.Torogmorton &*cnre<t urowto
has been app0Ulted a director Mr. Gerald R A. Pernte, manag- *

fthe lSti cioup
01 ** company

- ^ director of JBelJ and Howell, Mr. T. A Bird is the flnrt

Liard of Robb Caledon * 1143 beeB appointed executive vice- appointee to the recently re-

ompotoiuereand Is aK ^iSrt- Mr. Herbert Morley has been ?*&***& P0*-**
1
BmffiKro

time Board Member of the Post appointed chairman of Bndon COMPANY, Clucago, wth respon- treasurer for tte ROW&ter-
Offinn Wire in succession to Mr. J. E. sibiUty for all international opera- SCOTT CORPORATION. Mr; Bird

* Barnwell. Mr. Barnwell, who is At the time of his promo- u -aow responsible for Making
ioint managing director of tr°n > Mr. Perutz was senior vice- relationships, funding cash control

_
PRICE WATERHOUSE AND CO. RBrnnTJ wifl

10
*remain on the President of Bell and Howell Com- and foreign exchange;. He will

has announced the appointment V p ro„n.s tjjc wire P^y and general manager of ks nicn provide technical back-up for

nSattag ^nd pwSuetton suh^ operations^ Burepe, Aica, Uje^ BStag group durir^ihemanw^p,men t djnry At the same time Mr. Saddle wi Australia. The introduction of current cost
consultancy services company,- »a .i ' l.. orer ,v,n nnst of European to be appointed accounting.
Price Waterhouse Associates. He to the topmanagement of the *—~ - V.™.- ctaimjn ^empte^nRoU;

t ^ ^
Bridon's ebairman, Mr. Morley ^oined Bel

J
has been appointed a director of

has been a main Board director “d HoweU m 1962 as general WEMBLEY STADIUM. Group

w t r * i. l . of Bridon since 1973 and was I^na8ef of the European region Captain Dundas is managing direc-
Mr. J- J. Lynch has been JJrmeS ma^Sg dSctor plan- ®fter .mx years wilh the Rank tor of the British Electric Traction

appointed group persoimel dhec-S SdoH Swelopment, Orajpusation. He became cor- Company. Wembley Stadium’s
tor of the GEORGE KENT fiirnoraHnn porate vice-president m 1972 and MnST^piMHi
GROUP. He also becomes a direc- Bl

JSj?
h
n .

S
R Pr^f h^ reU^d from vice-president in 1975.

or me management uommmee. ^sn^^wj^wi^the Groun
1

He Dr- Dieter Spethmann has been
Mr. Lynch joined Kent as group ^n^ln a dSmir of Bridon appointed an Advisory Member of
personnel executive in January «J»Sr“

r
the Board UNILEVER NV. Dr.

1fl™ -*— anfl Plasuc5
- Spethmann is chairman of the

* Board of directors of the Thyssen-
Mr. Norman E. Wakefield is to Rheinstahl steel group,

become managing director and *
Mr. K. M. D. Hills has retired chief executive of Y. J. LOVELL Mr. E. F. Reason has resigned

from the Board of DOULTON (HOLDINGS) in April.' In view as chairman and managing direc-
AND CO. of their impending retirement, tor of the PENDLE INSURANCE

* Hr. P. H. P. Lovell and Mr. A. W. COMPANY. Mr. Donald G H.
WILLIS FABER AND DUMAS Davies will resign as joint manag- Potter has been elected chairman

has announced the appointments ing directors in March, but will and Hr. Geoffrey Faultier has
of Mr. E. G. Fisher, Hr. R. B_ remain members of the Board been 'appointed secretary. -

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Veteran Sixer

DESPITE THE loss' of today’s winner four times , here already*

Doncaster programme some (once over this distance) is usa

raring should he possible in' fine fettle, having just opened-

England this afternoon, for at bis account for the season aftei®

Taunton water was ’drafiung off* several disappointing runs. *

a
the course yesterday. John Thome, who traln^

The most interesting race, to Happy Ranger, could well haver

my is'the three miles tme- better . fortune 'with his talented^

furlong Norton Fitzwarren novice, Arctic Heir, among tne^

rh^p»
, jn which the ten-yearold runners for Division 1 of thfg

' Ploughman’s Novices Chase.

SELECTIONS

* TAUNTON .

LOO—Arctic Heir**

L30—Star Speaker

2L00—Sixer***

2J0—Coffee Bean.

3-00—Bronze Reel

3^0—Uncle Leslie*

(LOO). This eight-year-oldjj -

^dned a weil-deserved succcwg 3-

time out following tweg »t

placed efforts, and he has Utile- is

to beat ' !u .

Looking ahead to the week-:. “
end, both Ladbrokes and HU la- -

;
-

bet 5—1 Banlieu and Zeta’s Son; id

for the Anthony Uildmay—Petcv jit •

Cazalet Memorial Cbase at San-. |e-'

down. Mecca offer 5—1 Zeta’s k l
-

Son, with Banlieu and Money >e .

Market both on the 6—1 mark, it -.

• • •
• Money Market has taken this jt

Happy Ranger will be trying to prize for the past two years, and jt

concede between 3 lbs and 23 the apparently generous 10—1 •

lbs to bis 13 opponents. offered about him by Ladbrokes

This Counsel gelding will is likely to fall quickly.
j..

‘

almost certainly lift the prize There is an equally open
j,

.

if he runs up to his consistent market on the North's feature

form -of last season—he has had race, the Tote Northern Chase
J

only one outing this term, and at Haydock, with the sponsors 7 <

I suspect that the fitness of the betting 8—I Broncho II, y
veteran 'of the party, Sixer, will Canadius and Shifting Gold, with £

prove decisive. Tamalin at 9—L a point ahead
£

The remarkable 13-year-old, a of Glanford Brigg and Roystar. ;.e

1976, having previously been chief
adviser, human resources, at BOC
International.

HOME CONTRACTS

Vickers win nuclear work
VICKERS WCLEAR ENGINEER- concerns the new- divisional police to supply drainage units for the
ING DIVISION, Swindon, has headquarters for the Greater Sandy Gate service area now
been awarded contracts worth Manchester Police Authority at under construction on the M5
over £240,000 from British Nuclear Colleyhurst. Greater Mancheser. motorway near Exeter, from
Fuels. These call for the manu- Two further contracts, totalling A. Monk an dCo.. Padgate, War-
facture of specialised equipment almost £100,000, are in connection rington. Charcon Products is a
to be used in advanced gas-cooled with a new factory for Carbon member df Charcon, the construe-
reactors, the first two of which Cabot at Dukinfield. Greater tion subsidiary of the Charter-
are now connected to the national Manchester. house Group,
grid. * *

* LESTER AND CO. (GONTRAO- CARTER COOLIN GTOWERSN <L BAILEY (N.W.) Man- TORS) Sydenham. S.E16, part Birmtogham^^on a iffii
Chester, has won contracts in- of the John Willmott Group, has order from British Leyland Bus
volving . complete electrical received a contract worth 1103.168 and Truck Division for the sui*
installation and worth a total of from Westminster City Council ply 0f an industrial water cool-
about £300.000. One Older, worth to rehabilitate two properties at ing system capable of handling
just over £100.000. relates to a Sunderland Terrace, W.9, to form at least 2,000 gallons per minuted
new office block for Abbey seven separate units. - The system wall be installed at
National Building Society -in - - * 'V

S’
their Leyland, Lancs, plant to

Mosley Street • Manchester. CHARCON PRODUCTS. Derby, replace the existing system, which
Another, worth almost £100,000. has been awarded a £73.000 order incorporates air cooled radiators.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. 101-636 3161

J

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA .

• TonlaSt andTiM 7.30 A, NISM In Venioe;

Twlllglit erf

TmlaU.
the Gods:

TV Radio
. f Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
SUO LO. The Wombles. 9.45

Dak tori. 10.35 Country Search:
The Prince Philip Cup. 12^5 p.m.
On the Move. J2A5 News, Weather.
LOO Pebble M11L 1.45 Air. Benn.
3.53 Regional News (except
London). 3J5 Play School. 4JS0
Astronut 4^5 Jackanory. 4.40
Blue Peter. 5J6 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.15 Screen Test
5J5 Magic Roundabout

5.40 News.
5^5 Reporting England.
6^0 Nationwide.
6-45 To-morrow’s World.
7.10 Tap- of the Pops.

7.45 The Rockford Files (new
series): • “Portrait of
Elizabeth.”

8.35 Wildlife on One (new
series): Animal films.

9.00 News. Weather.
9.25 The Good Old Days (new

series) Old-time Music-hall.
1OJ0 Go Tell It To The Judge:

The Pacific Islanders who
took Great Britain to the
High Court

1L30 To-night Including News.
1L50 Weather, Regional News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

—

Wales—5.15-5.40 pm. Bilidow-
car a'r Ddraig. 5J55-620 Wales
To-day. 6.45-7J0 Heddiw. UJ0
News, Weather.
Scotland—&554L20 pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 11.50 News. Weather.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 p.m.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,272

ACROSS
1 Must art form one level of

society? (7)
5 Excellent type of funds (7)
S Lacquer needed for curb
round pole (5)

10 Keeping soldiers' attention
without first couple (9)

11 What the detergent manufac-
turer looks for could be utter
defeat (91

12 One Kentish town is excellent

(5)

13 Plan to detach a number of
soldiers (5)

15 Threatening one politician

before finishing (91

18 Car defect requiring foreman
to take in one end of track-

rod (9)
19 A degree of comparability (5)

21 Drink before a play (5)

23 Strengthened by adding spirit

(9)
25 I'm pushed hut created a pro-

found effect (9)

26 A legal right for a foreigner

(5)
,

-.

27 Agitated, Being caught in

exit. Oriental died ... (7)

28 . . . and Oriental learnt in-

correctly hut endlessly (7)

DOWN
1 Twisted a written paper about

about the west (7)

2 Send down yokel with a note

(9)

3 Can gravity and energy pro-

duce a touch of colour? (5)

4 Fat used to spoil fish in the
east (9)

5 A lot of fish caught at church
(5 )

6 Boarder from Chelsea? (9)
7 Outing with English?

Rubbish! (5)

8 A characteristic of the tall

place at Lords (4-3)

14 Will try the last word and
end it (B)

16 Go different ways on the crest
for game (9)

17 Second sight in teaching? (B)
18 Type of dance of long stand-

ing (3-4)

20 Part of word in a letter may
be first or second (7)

22 Snake I caught in jelly (5)
23 Force employed to give elec-

trical failure (5)
24 Void in a north-easterly direc-

tion (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3371
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1 L00 When I Click My Fingers, crossroads. 6m emm West ua Report
1190 What the Papers Say. *“*: *» nare Alien ana Friends.

An
ayers ?* r

2
fe* -.

HTyOwm/wala—L2B Hm. Penswdsn
All ITV Regions as London NewrddJon r Djdd. «to An Cymru,

except at the following times;— 2-5 IL0, Y c* t|i A'r sngnydd uweb
A Mr- 1 TA H5 O^cUefaeaflii. M0 Y Dydd. 6JS
AINviLIA Sports Arena. UMM Renort Wales.

005 ajn. The Red and the Bine. «S . Jf™ West—lto pjn. Reoort West. 6JS-
' Easy to Wed.” starring Locffle Ban “ Sp®1 Wbsl

Northern Ireland News. 5^5-6^0 awl Van Johnson. llJo Edge of Uw
Souie S

Onl" A"3« News. 100 Women' On^
l

«S Fam: “ Ze6pa Kitchen.
Wildlife on one. Romper Room. <los Anlia In Jonbleland Itarrtn* J*v North. Martin MUIner. 11 10

11-35 News, Weather. SOS BUcK Arrow. 6m About Amou. of world. XL« The Wooiles.
England—5.55-6-20 pan. Look *J5 Arena. lUO Special Branch. 12J» Road, Weather Report. CZ0

ATV MIDLANDS IS, HSJSfSi
Points West (Bristol); South l0M a.*". P’orrign Flavour. 1035 Forever." starring Rod Taylor.

s^yw^u*m^,
„"
a
,i1

Spo,S „ SOUTHERN
bout n-West (Plymouth). With 4J0 ••Mart; of Zarro.'' <nerring Yvonne " Yotmg^ Country." aurrin*

SCOTTISH

local weather.

BBC 2
11.00 a.m. Play School.
6.30 p-m. Christmas Lectures:

History of a Sunbeam.
7J0 Newsday.
8.05 Books: Dennis

at 80.

8J5 M*A*S*H.
9.00 King Vidor: Men Who

Made the Movies.
tlO.OO Cinema: "The Crowd,"

starring Eleanor Boardman,
James Murray.

11.30 Late News, Weather.
1L40 Closedown: Julian

reads Neivbolt's
and Man."

LONDON
930 ajn. The Saint.

De Carlo. 6J» ATV Today. 7JO Cartoon. Walter Brennan. XL10 Edge of the World.
7J5 McCloud. 10J0 Bare eta. IIJD Gar- Tte Wooxics. L20 pju. Southern
denlng Today. 12JI0 * it's Bard to be a ”***• Weather. 2JM Houseparty. <L20

Loving Parent-' Space 1999. 5J5 Betty Boop. SJO Cross-

nnnnrn roarts. 6.08 Day b» Day. U5 UntvejrttyBUKUtK Challenge. 7J5 Sale of the Century. SjOS

9JS ajn. Hammy Hamster. 1SJM Beidi- Streeu of San Francisco. UJ0 Music In
combers. UL25 Tarzan. 1U0 Edge of the Camera, luo The Protectors. 1U0

,
World. 1L45 The Woories. U0 pju. Southern Neva. 1XJ0 Afloat .-Tall Ships

Wheatley Border News. Lillie Haase 'on the Race. ajn. Weather„ The Good
Prairie. SJS Happy Days (now sorles). News.
6J0 Border News. Lookaround. 7JB0 Car- nTVTVC TfCC
toon Time. 7J5 McCloud. IXJB Tho
Collaborators. U«J Border News. Weather. .“2S «*rtng PotaL UJ8 Ed

on . .T>T r-T Allen Time. UL55 BreaktUne S. 1U0
C-HAiNINEL Summer of '79. ELC The Wooiiey. UB

Uh p.m. Channel Hews. Weather. flJO P-m. North Bast News. Looharotma. uo
Count of Monte Cristo. 4J0 ihundeihlnlfl. Women Only. ZJS Something to Declare.
6M Channel News, Weather. Lassie. <L20 Film Mark of Zorm LOO Northern
7J0 Movie: " Carry On Hezny.” ULM Life. 7J0 Cartoon Time. 7JS Mrdoad.

Glover Channel Weather. UJ0 Dntamed World. UJ0 Boney. 13.M Epilogue.

Master UJ* Baretu- 1155 Ncw»- Weather. - rTV CTPDmuster GRAMPIAN ULSltK
UJOMM. Metric MsMles, ILU Edge

wSw w^LEMe*0f
„

t^ of Ua World. XLAS The Woories. UB p.m.
Ulster News. MB Ulster News. «J0

10.20 SSWwITw^iS'ltViS W00*,hsda - Caatai?ajr - ^ W00dT '

Yuma, Starring Clint Walker. 1155 SZSS tS5. wSfi Tm^ 5gJ*SSj, J
Kimba. 12.00 Little Blue. 12.10 '««“ Ttaw. npo SportscalL SLU) Beflec- a^w^artTn.»^t-srt.^ Ab^tT
P-m. Hickory House. 1250 Parents tiDM- UJ5 Dan Awm. MsKespeare. u.w woara n atwot.

Day. 1 j00 News, Weather, FT GRANADA
index. 150 To-day's Past. L30 _bJ0.bj,i^ Wait Tin Your Father pm

westward
9J0 a.m. Film Long John sorer star-

m..T+ *nn rranj Art^T Home." ijb Man and Hta wochL UJS ring Robert Newton. 1UB Edge or the
Crown Court. 2.00 Good After- " hw MIDImis " starring Peter World, ms 'ihc Woories. 12.25 Gus
noon. 255 South Riding.
Rooms. 350 Cedar Tree.
Little House on the Prairie.
Mr. and Airs.

5.45 News.
6.QQ To-day.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.05 Get Some In!

755 Quincy (new series).
9.00 Squirrels.

950 This Week.
10.00 News.
1050 Wish You Were Here

,

350 ^mnTTajv«twart Neis. 2JS
450 This Is Your Right. 2JS Jody Oarland Sooth Riding. AJB Count of Home Cristo.

5.15 Show. SJg This Is Yonr Right. UD ThnndeiUrds. 6J» Westward Diary.
Granada Reports. SJ0 Get Sene In! 7JO 7JO Carry On Henry, starring Sidney
Colombo. 1BJ8 Police story. 1355 whai James. 10JO Westward report. ULM)
the Papers say. 1240 British at War— Westward Late News, weather. ILIB
Lidice. Buvda. LL.S5 Faith tor LUa.

HTV YORKSHIRE
9jOB ajn. Hammy Hamster. »JB " Snow- ULM ajn. The Man Who Hated

bound," starring Robert Newton, DJI Laughter, xuo Felix the Cat 1L10
Edge Of the World. IMS The Wooden. Tarzan. 150 pjn. Calendar News. Z5S
150 pjn. Report WesL US Report Wales. Something to Declare. 458 Ffhn: “ Mark
LOO Women Only. A5B Woody Wood- of Zorn/' AMI Calendar. 740 Cartoon
pecker. COS Planet of the Apes. SJS Time. 75S McCloud. 10J0 Emmcrdele

i . ? Who wants to go to Bordeaux? 55B Farm. 1155 Phyllis.

RADIO 1 247m vlnsky <s>. 140 pan. News. MS Mm- Mellon and ScUera (new Bertel. JM
fti in r..nljm.rr hiniL„, Chester Concert Haydn. Schnmann. ZI0 Jack De Manlo todmling UMLS News.

cm M HrSi !jS Nm ,
Bruckner fS, Concert. 2JS5 lieder 4JS Story Hme. 5J0PM Reports. JSJB

Twir P11rVhnrTi ”

m

Without the Language Barrier <31 Sclm- Financial Report VHP Regional News.

Pa^rW^lX, Kraf Schumann, Wolf. Schubert. IX In Weather U5 Weather
.

Jgnvumat news,

teat. Td.vwSmiS.falSTS “*"«»*». MS Concert Beethovre. ****** *** of the Form flra

VHP). «J8 Irt DLT OKI MS Newsbcat
®f*5fc,

Pe
yre- SSSf' hi

sin Join Dunn fS) (Min Radio II.
B*ch- 45S Bandsund *Sl. SJS News. 755 Worid in Focoa, 7J0 Any

h m John Peel rSl (aUo aa VHf ),
u na. Fanfare (S>. SA5 Homeward Sound (SI. Answers? IN Who Rules the Waves?

i7,pc us. as wniuo 3. 555 News. 6J0 Homeward Bonnfl. AJO Pishing Limits. MS Prisoner of ihe

__ .
Lifelines: Wider World. AJO New series: Indies. AJO Kaleidoscope. 9Jt Weather

RADIO 2 15wra and VHF Hazards In the Horae. TJJO USA 200 The ill WorW Tonight. MJB Book at Bed-

can -at, km, weather. A52 Colin
ContkraiM Strnsck?. 730 BBC Symphony time “ Thu Captain's Dott." to D. H.

amr Wdndhw »JB PMC iw nwtt, RlmtemHh «1. towrenee. lLOO Financial World -Tonight

.

Thought ?4J Terry Womo (Si Ududlng More the Crwsman Diaries. IJS 11JJ Amiable Eccentrics. XUO Weather.

Uflud US Cricket: Report from Cat Concert: Brahms (Si. 955 Drama Now Nows.

sufis&'isua.'s: « bbc Radio
House fS), including 1M Cricket: report GraMa« (S). 1240 Bach's Christmas « 206m and 945 VHF
from Calcutta. 10JA Wagmaore1 Walk. Lei»kr (SI Cantata No. 65. SUB-lUO Ml ua. As Radio L AJO Tony Fish-

jimmy Young (S)> adodlng •»

«

Neva. 12JM-U0 un. muian orthodox Stub .Bow. MB Curry on catmtinor:
Cricket: report from Calcutta, uo p-m. Christmas vigil Service (aiao on short Local politics. 950 Richard Vaughan:
Sports Desk. US Cood UKcning (VHF). wave 41 end bands; ra jn/w 933bl London Live. 1UB Jenny Thompson;
2jQ David Hamilton (si at Radio 1, bn RADIO 4 a Town, U43 pah. Can to, todadlag
mdndlcs on UOQm only (aim 2h2m . Trrre> t2M London News Desk. 2JB Paul
Scotland) W5. ws Sports DesK. ejo 434lR,«Om,285manfl VHr owus with 2n Showcase. M3 Attlw
Wagaonon* Walk. MS Sports Desk. M7 Ct Mewnsi Ware only). Jones: Homo tom; tntindlng London News
John Dtnu (Si Including MS Sports ,

«• am. News. k22 Panning Today. Deck. 4.00 Look. Stop, Usten. 7JO
Desk. 6A5 Sports Desk, racing results. MO Prayer for the Day. 6.4S Today. TJO Jenny Thompcon: In Town (as 11.03 ijd.1.
TJC Two by Two. 7JB DavM Allan's New*. Today including Sports Nows, To- AJO Soul 77. BUS Late Night London.
Country Club (Si. 9J8 Folkweave (SI. *&rs Papers, and 7JS .YBt Regional 12J0 Closedown—AS Radio Z
UU2 Sports Desk. 'IDAS Freddy Staff: News. Weather. US Thouata. ter Qtf Par. « w _ . j . . i-
Band Parade (Si. XLK Jean Chains' M0 News. Today inctading US VHF LOBUOn BrOfiacaSOng
Laid snow (1590m only, also 202m Scot- Regional News. Weather. BAS One Kan 261m AHd 975VHF
land, VHF Joins Radio l'. 12JM2J& a.m. In His time (pan «. Mo News. MS There cm Momtt* Mbb —K*atheI1 MWWtt8 aaV

*L^fi“ fSS Hlchard Bater. UM hreakfaa-tlm?^ UMi
tnlofnmlon- £*** 0nr ConuwwAWJ. ua pjn. Newswatch. SJM Newobreak.

RADIO 3 Stereo S:VHF S™7L S^Si *® M®flc b» Stereo: Andrew oaraeaic.

Ov-ermne «S^ Concert: M,JMl Wort Lost (new
;Antes) Sered_ <k»«r ^^JtalR^IOCorrettc. M0 News. MS- Concert (St sins, taop News.! am B.m. You and

JAuwrgsky, GUnka. Rhntty-Korsakov. Yours Consumer Edition, ww uy untie
Shostakovich. MO News. MS This (S) (now series) on)*, tna Weather,

. .WeeVa ConuawsR SdOivun (SV. 115 prpgramnie mm VHF (except London show.

194m and 955VHF
ajn. 'Graham - Dana: Breakfast
Ml Mltiuel -AsnsL 1U0 Dave

COVENT GARDEN Z40 TO66 (6wdeiJ-charee-^ca^^jnu^ W031

IKjZMMS MJffi

Tomor and Mon 7.30: Ariadne aot Nasos.
Sat Mat 2; L’ellfir d'amora. 65 Amphl'
•ails lor all ocrls on .sale from 10am

on day ol performance.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Until Jan. IS.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

In a spectacular new production at
THE NUTCRACKER

Today at 3: Hill, Johnson. Tonight at
7.30; Ruanne. Dubreull- Boole 928 3191.

General Information: 92B 3002.

SADLER'S WILLS TH. Rosaoery Are EC1
837 1672. Until Febniwy 28.

OYLY CARTE
In GILBERT AND SULUVAN

ToirighL Tomor.. Mon. and Tue. 7.30.
Sat. and Wed. 2.30 and 7.30 Tha Mikado.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-838 7611.
Eres. 7.30. Mats. Tijur. 3.0. 5ate 4.0.

IRENE
-LONDON’S BIST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 41-838 7811.

Mat.- Todat 3.0. Seats (ram. fit.

ALBCRV. . .836 3878. Evfls. 8.
MM- Th. 3. l Sata. S.0 and aJS-lhaFp-

National Theatre Productten -

, -^MICHAEL JAYSTON”
* bv prri^sHATFER.

" STUNNING^kND i^MPELLING." SM.

"maJSMi.'URr1

In Repertoire. O'KeeBe's

rThe Royal snu&noare Compinv have
truck Gold." Sunday Tima. Evga. T.30.
Mat. Set. 2.30 also: Arbatov's OLD
WORLD iNext pert. Jan. 131.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
Pauline COLLINS. John ALDERTON
“ARE BRILLIANT.'' O.EXP.. In

CONFUSIONS
b* ALAN AYCKBOURN. " Superb." S.Tm.

LAST WEEK—murt end Sat.

APOLLO. 01-437 2863. Preview* from
Jan. 12 Eres. 8-00. Sat. s.oo and 8.30.

(Opens January 17 al 7.001
JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
PHILL POTTS and ZFNA WALKER

lit TERENCF RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Dir. by MICHAEL BLAKCMQRE.

ARTS THEATRE. Mqn. to Thun, at F 30.
Friday and SotarYare at 7.0 and 9.15.

TOM STOPPARD'S
_ DIRTY UNEN

-'HILARIOUS ... see It." Sun. Time*.

CO**™Y . OI-BJO 25ja. Evenings B.o.Mil Than. 3 oo set. s 30. b. 30Wl»nrr pl all 1975 Awards
BEST Ft AY OF THE YEA'R

Michael n ambon In S’m-n GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Hirsld PINTER

THEATRES
h» at LIU. . 01-4S7 2661.

Walker's Court. Brewer Street. WJ.
Twice Niobtly a.15 and 10.15.
PAUL KaymowO presenta

An CrotK: Adwnwra inFrench Porno-
araptly. " Good-lookins men and women
oertorm various permutations of Urn

wnul act." Evening News. Too may

TV Top 20
For week ending
December 39

Homes
viewing

(m.)
1 Bruce Forsyth and
Generation Game BBC 9.00

2 Starsky & Hutch... BBC 855
3 The Sweeney' Thms. 850
This Is Your Life Thms. 850

5 Black
1

and White
Minstrels' Christ-
mas Show BBC 8.00

6 Wednesday at
Eight Thms. 750

7 Opportunity
Knocks ! Thms, 7.75
Return of the
Seven BBC 7.79

9 Coronation Street
(Mon.) ; Gran. 755
Crossroads (Wed) ATV 755

11 Crossroads (Fii) ATV 750
12 Crossroads (Thu.) ATV 756

Sale of Century... Ang. 7.5s
14 Coronation Street

(Wed.) - Gran. 7.46
IB Crossroads (Tue.) ATV 7.40
19 New Avengers .... ITV 650
17 Six Ufflion Dollar

Man —-I rrv 655
IS. Basil in Neverland BBC 8.75
19 Sykes BBC 6^I<|
20 Mastermind BBCAMlun String: Quartet Bsrdu. Bartow and se> Rariimal Nnra. wMdmr. ua caafc” M0 Barer Scon. 7j» Lnndeuyorgy- * coocart World at On*, uo mi Areheto.

' IAS Today. TJA (toW Mb Your Mother' Figure* ceumnad by AUdtta of Great’
Scoopert csi. imp BBC Scottish Snn- woman's Hour indudlug 2Ai News. - 249 wouldn't LOa a. uaa Tho Late Sbov.Brimin for Joint indnatcr Gomudaeo fa.phony orchestra Bnuas, Wuner, SBa- listen with Mother, jab News. 9JS 2J» ajn. ajoa ujo. Night FBghr. - Televtalon AdvertMng Rerearrt. -$!

THEATRES
SAVOY. 836 BBSS. EW. 8. Sot*. 3.00.
B.DO. Mai. Waa. 230 (DKG THRU. '771.
ROBERT MORLEY. GEORGE COLE

In BEN TRAVERS
BANANA .RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Oallv tdegrarti
(Seats E2.ZS-t3.50) £1 all SUUs-Cirrte
Wits If Hooked at Theatre paid Mr mm.

3- weeks In ad*, excl. S p.m. pertk

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon.-FrL 8JJ0.
Sat. S ana 8. Mat. Th. a. ,

.

Avril ANGERS and Derek BOND In
AGATHA CHRISTIE S _MURDER IN THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE _ 01-836 4601

^*RICHARd’bCCKINSAL. B U
'

1

,*^ ,«Y^U'U^
IV

'More good laughs than any other
elav In London." oDserver.

ADULTS ONLY
GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.

Mat- waa. 3.0. SaL 6.0 & 9740. -

PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and " PENELOPE IKBITH Uhe JtunnleM

woman In the West End." Guardian..
DONKEY'S YEARS

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S del-ehtful comedy."
Ere. Stanuard. "Two hours of bubbling
' laughter." Dally Mirror.

HER MAJtsnrs. 930 6606. Erus. at B4>.
FrL and S*L^SAS^am! BJO.

“ PULSATING MUSICAL." Erenlng News
.

2nd GREAT YEAR

jlpifcp
JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 01-836 9491.
tost .week. Dally 4.30 and 7JO.
Mil Sat 2 DO. Exciting Rock Version of

Alan Garnai*s
EUD9R

aMBTiirririi

iisssfflH
NEW LONDON. 406 0072. Lett.week.

Daily 2.0 A 4.30, Sat. 1J> fli 3.13
Da Silva Pupojrt Thaatro presents

A fascinating woHdo? Miour. mutk and
(antaty lor all the family.

OLD VIC. 01-928 7616. Evenings M 7JO.
Thurs.. SaL S 30 and 5.30

THE GHOST TRAIN
BEST FAMILY XMAS GHOST STORY."

Dally Mall.
,

Transfers to Vaudeville Jen. 12. .AND TWICE DAILY AT 11.30 and 2JO.
BBC TVs Brian Cant and Toni Arthur

PLAY AWAY ." DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT."
Evening News.

LAST 3 DAYS—must end Saturday.

KgjiliS

ST. ANDREW UNDERSHAFT & Mar*
Axe. E.C-3- 283 2798.

UPSTREAM PRESENTS
THE TREE THAT WOKE OP

The Story of Christmas couched m thf

secret leoand o> an ancient Deo.
A family entertainment.

Mon.-FrL 7.30. Sol 4.30 and 8.00.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evenings 8.00
Sats. S and B. Mitts Tue*. at 2.4>‘.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S i

THE MOUSETRAP 1

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR. l

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6594-
Limited Season. Dally 2JO and 7.50
(From Jan. 10. Dally 4.30 and 7.30.

Wed. and Sat. 2.30 and 7.30.
EMU IN PANTOLAND

wllh all-star cast. •

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evenings LOO
Sat. 6.00 and 8.30. -

BETJEMAN I

A

BLISSFULLY FUNNY- Evening News

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings S.otf
Mat Thurs. 3.00. Sats. S.30 and 8.3.

Doris Hare. McDonald HoO'ev.
Arthur Howard. Barry McGinn

NO SEX PLEASE
WB'RE BRITISH

n Directed farr Alan Darls
The World's Greatest Laughter Maker.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 505
„ FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
From 8.15 Dining and Dancing. At 9-3

Re*u* SWEET TEMPTATION
and at 11 djh.

• MADELINE BELL

i

TH. ROYAL. Stratford. E.1S. 534 c
Dlv. Peris. 3 6 8 except Fri.

Ken campbetrs old king col
TH. UPSTAIRS.—

'. MTr
Reed)

730 2SS4. Evs,

0311$“ J
7.30?

JAMES_ MTHOBA In UHLANCA *(fhi>
Irewi South Afrtcn.

j,
VAUDEVILLE. 836 9986
Toot. Tomor.

ian S.30
L
^nd‘

,

8JO?
m-AJ™ ^H,CHA£L

PHrL..,Dl.CKWOOO FAnmcK law ":KWOOO PADDfCK
OUT

.
ON A LIMB

comedy. A FEAST OF FUN.

Prey .11 and 12 Jan atTi
lute 8. San.ua and.

730 1745

LAW

Peonl%
VAUDEVULE. 01-936 99BB. Open Wc-Tn
Jan- 32. Evas. 8.0. Mat. Tuev 2.4IW-

L?Tir«^S c rJ°- "OASTS AffJ?
LAUGHS. S. Telegraph. ft

_ THE OHOST TRAIN „
Transferring from Old Vie. Ti

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 131%
Ertri. 8.00. Wed . Sat. 5.10 3.50. „CILLA AT THE PALACE %

With her friend

a ho
J
b— ^

.TARBUCK %
BY DAZZLE a OF A SHOW (T,
Dally Telograph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL Until March
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

w . ,S1^6PING BEAUTY _Mon to Frl at 7^5. Mac Tedav. Temoi O’.
Wed and Thur at 3. All 5a» 2. 5 and I ~
JWd » £2.80. Chlldn and Senior Cli
hall price cxceot Sail 2 and 5. Ad.one «.
bkng at Main Box OH rn WemtXev Cor.
feronee Cmat -goa 12341 or oa» i

qf,

%

9th
mt

je4'-

vfn

e?-

:ui

dopes. Ample Parking.

iresmiusnn. 834 qzsi Daiiv mo _
to at. 2.15 and Frl. 7.30 5«. 5 3C %
Chichester Festival Theatre productiD' rr

POLLOW A STAR ' %
XMAS musical

. "A perfect Family shor (P
Timeful. lively, lot* 01 fun." Sun. E»;•ONI HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUO 1

- %
ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MME." D. Te gr

WHITEHALL. 930 6692-7TCS. E»BS- 8.0i <?
SaL 6 0 a.45 Wed 3.

'

BRIAN RIX i Of,“ MARVILLOUfi COMIC.'* Evening New "
Tarmce Jane %

ALEXANDER DOWNS

»

FRINGE BENEFITS - %
SEATS PRICES El to £3 or

. , w
Supper and Top- price isats LS *0. IM lb

LAST WEEK—MUST END SAT.

17. WARREN MITCNELL In the
THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF

4 %
Jlt

l %
i %WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 631. „

Twice Nightly at 8.oo and 10.00. | %
PAUL RAYMOND presents

, „„ RIP OFF _ r i V
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE e Z
OF THE MODERN ERA ^

t
^' Takes to unprecedented limits what if

permissible on our stage" E. News. Yor ,
may drink and wnoke In the audi torium

WYNDHAM-S. 936 3026. Men. IP Frl. H
_ Sats. 5.15 and BID e ::MIIflcant Martin. Julia McKanale. ti

Da -*d Kernan. Ned Sherrln In A |i

SIDE BV SIDE BY SONDHEIM ,i

' II you are Planning to spend an even* >'

Ing at the musical theatre this rear. . . p

urgently suggest you make it Side n*** E
Mde bY Sondheim. II vou are plannlnid V
to soend iwo. GO TWICE." PuneP.j
GO THREE TIMES." Clive Barnes. NY"14 V

Ton'L 7 30 CHARLEY'S AUNT. BOO u
New for Anal pom. Antony 6 Creopaui4,-

aiid Man For All Seasons. y
;—i4?.

iby Old Vlcl. 929, 63GH4

'

CHARLEYS * —

-

ONEMAS 14;

Sep. Ports. ALL SEATS BOOKABLEIl
t. THE ENFORCER OO. Week and Sur"

2.00. S.1S. 8.15. 15 V .

2. THE RITZ (X). Week and Sur ia n,
2.00. 5.30. 8JO. J

KING KONG (A i 41 12 55' foot Sun.vl4
a.M G-iO. atid 8.45, Last Evening Nr. - ff ;
BookatHe Circle Seats £2. Late ado l 1* "t
Frl, and SaL 11 JO p.m.

j 15 cj;

.. i - dHIdous and enormo
luuny." Q. ExproM,

.
E. Leicester Sq. 437 f234 ..

seats may be hooked U the bn* atF
or hr Post BATTLE OF MIDWAY U
See, pens. Progs. Dally 2 15. S.15. SW

62j

14 «t
“5 14 %'

Hook:!

£eo. prerga Dlv. j'.SO (Not Mon.), S.'r
> M. Late show Sat. 1 1 .45. 30.080 BA'i

ODSON HAYMARRET (930 27MI27(W*^
TAXI DRIVXR 1X1. Sep. progs. Dly. 1 h f
4.4S. 6. IS. Lata .show Sat. 11.45 '

times Mon.-SUM- Inc. 2JJS. SJO. **
Late show Ft- 12.20. All seats niavllft.
booked. '

KHEOH UHOKTTO BflUARE «M G1JTHE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGA
lU). See. oresw, Dly. mo mol. S,
2.30. 5.30. B.30. Late Shew Frl L «

11 M. Seats blebVe bv ooat or at ;

Office For Mon.-Frl. B SO prog, and 1

ft son. all progs. Except late night sH

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. (723 Z01-
Ojargi^Brtnio" Leads Tte RAID

Dlv-Sep- tirooi _ _
fM -

«

fe- "faftcr

;

ULEA 1 6 2. Lower Regent Stri
437 1234. Ses. peris. All rente bd
atria lor last peri. Bex OBee 11 am •

7 pm (m>* <"»«.) no TY-one bccWd tA art
. W ,, .

MARATTTON^MAN (XI 14
1. OaHY -1.M. 3.30. 6 On. 8JO Mq IJlCr.
thon Mm" at 1.1S, 3.45, 6.15. 8l*'" ‘‘“J™.-

.

2. QeK^-3.00. 8JO. 8.00 " Matatsurauco anfl>
Man '

.IS, 5.4ft. 815.
•HINCG CHARLES, LekO, Sq. 437 81Now m Her 3rd Sensational Year,
one and Only Original EMMRNU
(XI. Sep. Peril. Dly. (Inc. 5un,l
8.15. 8.00 UM Show FfKind
11^8. - Sente Bkfalo. He'd. Bar.

tisr-zffi 7
*

MG BUS (AV Dalir 2.00. 5'isr 9.1^

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Record rey’tew

by H. A, N. BROCKMAN RONALD CRICHTON

:
Gluck. .Arias from Armirfe.

j

iptoifldufe en .-luhrfe. /pfiioenii:

i eri Tauruie. .tlcesie. La flen-

I centre iurpnh'ue. Par ide cd
! Elena. Qrjec ed E undice.

Baker. ECO. Leppard. Philips
9500 023. £3.50.

|
Nellie Melba — The London

!
Recordings, 1904-1326. Fire
records in box. Tbe HMV

1

Treasury ^Limited Edition)
1 RLS 719. £9.95.

The Lord Mayor’s coach, on view at the Museum of London. London WaH

st '-.£****“
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The new Museum of London
is a remarkable achievement
both -as a building and as an
historical exhibition.

It was designed by the archi-
tects Powell and Moya and boilt
by G. E-Wallis and Sons on one
of tbe most awkward sites that
could have been imagined. It

includes a traffic roundabout at
the western end of London Wall,
the circular form having been
elevated to the City’s footbridge
level as a sort of Roman bas-
tion. The footbridge leads on
to a gallery which skirts round
the inside of the perimeter, over-
looking the grass and planting,
creating an enclosed forecourt
in the centre of the roundabout.
Tbe gallery leads on the brick

paved roof area and entry to the
museum buildings which span
tbe roundabout roadway at foot-
bridge level and wrap them-

selves around the livery hall of
the Ironmonger's Company; one
of the few buildings in this area
to have survived the blitz. Above
the main exhibition area is an
office tower of, for this part of

the City, a modest' 14 storeys.

Janet ^Baker's collection nf

arias by Cluck, with Leppard and
! the English Chamber Orchestra,
I is an event. The record contains

j

eight excerpts, only a few of

j

them well-known, from the

I
operas of an extraordinary
[genius. Gluck is popular for a

ivery few things, mostly from
i Orfeo. He is loaded with tributes,

jmucb muiled over in books, but
even io these days of widespread

|

revival of half-forgotten operas,

| largely neglected in the theatre.
One reason is a shortage of the

j

right kind of singer. Brilliance

I

and agility are of little account

[
with Gluck : he demand* a grand
'combination of dramatic force,

[

classical control and stamina

—

I

qualities almost as much moral as
musical.

Dame Janet has not. I think,

sung a major Glut role in the

|

opera house. She withdrew, to

Tcnu Kirk : everyone’s regret, from rehear-
se Museum of London, London WaH (sals of the Scottish Opera Alcexte

ion tbe grounds that the tessitura

and is designed to show the day has as its main feature a
! -t * !?<!

development of London from brilliantly devised setting for:
c“^ u. ith

J
.uVBo

prehistoric .times to the present tbe Lord Mayor’s coach, distantly faStrat0< fii^nnv - usuaUv ri/rnTn ls it brilliantly achieves visible from a number of print'
ta

provided, hut the «lecve-no;p

goes over the old Reform Opera
ground yet again, without
attempting to place the arias in

their
" dramatic context—with

such a singer to stoke the fires,

damn Gluck as Important His-

torical Figure 1 Two excerpts

from La Rencontre iniprtrzue are

welcome, and not only ns light

rehef. Best of all are three

superb arias for Paris from
Puritie ed Elena, an opera whose
almost total neglect is excusable

only because the leading roles

are so demanding—dare one
hope now for broadcasts or

better still complete recordings

of this and of the splendid

.Armfde. with Dame Janet in the

leading roles?

JUWAKT'ArK?

From, the exterior the whole
group presents interesting and
irregular massing with fine bold

lettering announcing its purpose
But it Is the ingenuity and
orderliness of the complicated
Interior, planning which the
visitor will most appreciate. The
exhibits are on two floors with
the entry at the upper level.

Everywhere low key flighting,

fine wall and floor finishes, to-

gether with clever splitting up
of floor spaces and alteration in

levels, maintain tbe interest and
contribute to enjoyment.

Tbe exhibition was arranged
by Higgins Ney and Partners

helped by the splendid architec- on both floors, as an enticing “I f,,,, •«
rural setting. The prehistoric finale. The lighting here is j 1
section leads on to Roman bright bringing to life the gold i

London, with its amazing relics enrichments nf this magnificent I ™Ln \r 'L
1 1U

.

S
.

^

cal p
.

bra~e dl

of the period. A portion of the vehicle. It slands in a poo! of
or

.
Ihr

‘ 7h*re .

nne

outside wall of the Roman room water which as well as keeping pa
^,

e5
i
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w

,uckl inl°
<c fho vr.KrtKMi.- Frn,« another. just where many

Tbe “HMV Treasury” Melba
album of five records (including
n number of items previously

unpublished, often imperfect,
bui of interest and value now)
covers the diva's complete
London recordings, made over
a period of -J years, and the
solitary survivor of a Paris

session in 1908: her remaining
records were made in tbe C.S.

Although Melba's name is still

a household word, some readers
may be a little hazy about
details. She was bom in ISfil

in Melbourne. Australia, as

Helen Porter Mitchell, daughter
of a Scottish immigrant. ’ Her
vocal formation was Italian (in

Australia! and later Parisian, in

the experienced, international
hands of Maihilde Marches'.
She became a prinia donna
assoluta. the only one. perhaps,
between Pani and Catliis.

Though she travelled widely.
Britain remained her centre, and
in rhese islands her true home
was the Royal Opera Hou.-e

—

Melba was the Covent Garden
star par ejedlcnce.

Musician? admire Melba more
for her technique and superb

vocal equipment than for >ty !e

or interpretation. Certainly ore

will return to this nu^e aim
fascinating store of recordings

mure to remeinbcr how a giver,

aria, phrase, or even single noi r\
can he vocalised, than for

iniagioafive insight. One learn*

more shout singing than about
the music sung—nno may even
guess thni Melba's strong anpewl

to Edwardian or Imperial audi-
ences lay partly in the evidence
nf physical health acd aoramality
in her performances. Again and
again, attempting to describe her
singing, one lean’s towards meta-
phors of movement or sporting

terms. The energy with which
she sails through the florid pa;-

Book Reviews will

appear to-morrow

sages in. say. Bishop's not de«p li-

able inini-Handelian dirties is a

form of Athletic prowess (one
has occasion ally heard it again
in rhe singing of her com-
patriot. loan Sutherland).
Melba's high notes, softly hut
absolutely precisely attacked and
equally cleanly released, recall

both the flight of a high pheasant
and the instant killing by a
first-rate shot.

That is noibing like the whole
storj. French music, in tne Mad
Scene from the Hamlet of

Amiirni.se Thomas ^nd in many
other thing<. brings out a streak
of genuine languor presumably
forgiven her because the French
were traditionally allowed a cer-

tain license — Melba's middle-
register. in fact, while oiiviouslv

iesc spectacular than her high
one. was e-ilfcmely heautifui.
tt'iin such a fund of natural
vitality, her sinking could never
be cf.'crihen sexless, but it

not "
.’'t*:-:. r.nd although :n

her h.iiiads lfc*re is a pleasing

vein nr r.-imst vulgsrlly. she
no'.'T. or ih!- .Mpious rvid«-r.es.

s- ntimental. To hear her >-ig

the Pr*ch-Gounod h'c lliir? iof

vb;rh. over tre year*, she

record>(i ihr”? versions is

LerdoR. two nf them who
Fuofhfc rs'nior 'or the vioiin

•lbhligriin'i triumphantly sur-

mounting the clitmetic phmse
:
j?

kind of lesson in stylo, so far

reni o--
er! from the world of

Bach's Prelude That only pngs
cou id lake ciicace.

The booklet includes excellent

note; and documentation by
Michael .’.spinal! and Bryan
Crimp, in ih»? photograpr-s.

Melba generally contrives to

j.-.ok like Lady Bracknell, future,

ure.-en: or past. >“t the record;
don't heir:iy (h;rt she was
limited jr, actress es on:-

imagined. Her accent in t'“®

varioii' i.ingnag'.” in.clved v*i
often ghasriy hi:; her v ords
usually clear. ?omenmes expre^
si

-
, e. One can': expect much acl-

ing with the voice under tlu- con-

cilions in which early studio re-

cording'; wei- ' made. But the e- i-

dence of the live records of h^r
Covent Garden Farewell iJun*

an unisersrandpbl: fraught
• icc:: ’ion when the \o<ce v'at a

acriiwn: horror in the Ojn'Io

except- » prv'n.'U'i;. unpublished'
;:n<i unr-lijijie in the fa mi li.tr

p.i-<l: j ii i

c

- scones. .» hi' '* ;« -noiher
side. Thcjsi - HMV riiues llho

Pai -

; and Toy to a ibums sre

earner examples! are irva'uable
for what ilioy ;.*:ich not on'v
phnut flic hi -lory of >uiging but
ghoul nuniiT. personality

is pushed oatward like a sun- the delicate woodwork From dry- : V.iL
. >i

hlinrl with an inu-orrf clnnino inp Out mirrors (hp undnreirle !
-sOpraTl 0

. bu e difficult} and

lion, thus bringing it into the all work on its maintenance, in-, f
5?L

es ‘!’ 1' e^ec!
eas!,

-f
t0 0,lTain

exhibition itself. Later periods eluding harness whi»-h is also

!

T
I*
cn than now-

up to Thidor and early Stuart exhibited, will be carried out in
,anfl

.
,.'

r0 'p *7Jr °neva houses

complete this level from where full view of the public. This • ' lba
P

>nar.y where

there is a vaulted ramp which particular setting and arrange- 1
n 15 W0 ‘ - “ are performed to-day.

flanks the courtyard garden and nient was designed by the: On t'nri record neither the
leads down to the lower floor; architects of the building. Powell

,
high B flats in

M Divinites dti

ali parts are accessible for and Moya. [Styx" from A (crate, nor cruel
wheei-chairs. Tbe new Museum of London is

'
phrases like * mon lache coeur

This floor, in addition to all a great achievement in ail its le suit" in tbe final monologue
later centuries up to the present aspects. from Araiidc. cause the singer

more effort than the high
dramatic tension calls for. Her
tone is full, vibrant, with the
passionate intensity she brings

1 to comparable pages of Handel
I C1AtT and The effect would

til V y\ / I I rill) I I. have been still nobler with nmre‘*"a
‘ assured French declamation and

a recording which didn't make

S
F C M V H W v°'c? ann" orchestra (the
1^. C 1^1 I U it ECO not always perfectly tidy >

[feel on top of the listener

—

nlhir thin thio rtirnnohnnt T+ ti.-lf nartainlr oi-_
GlUCk c Orchestration IS simple.

Wigmore Hall

New London Consort
by NICHOLAS KENYON

The title of the New London profane only reared its. head in Estampies, rather than the throughout. It was certainly ex-)w*^h«.
u,v

\!J*“riihu- "•JlSIw
Consort’s coUection of sacred the opening ^-oup of settings of skilful and noisy playing of the cessive to provide, after a second !

° - -
1 '

*V"‘* muJ bp

and secular mediaeval music fact the bagpipes and shawm by Philip half
.
of ^English^ music, three

;
g«S mhreaihS.

Jm

it" -*'

' ;l*3w • '•
;

and secular mediaeval music ua6!.ijjco rtuU su«wui uy rump mi c.n5usu iuiuk, Lili aiinwed ro breatheiiS ^7FM7n concert's title concealed a per- Pickett Except in tbe fiercely Spanish Canfigos from the collec-

.

aUoued ,n hreattie-

promised muen. ine reast oi
fect|y ordinary collection of demanding Hoquetus of Macbaut. lion of Alfonso el Sabio. But. The presentation is peculiar.

Fools. Tbe sacrilegious nigh- mediaeval music. However, it which defeated them, the these proved to be tbe evening's
i

with the Armide finale at the
jinks associated with this f0r the most part very well players showed a fine grasp of most original fare, with new !

begtneing, the two Iphigenies
pseudo-festival, which occupied performed : the challenge of pro- manv different stvles. and Philin arrangements by Peter Hannan : i.-Vriis and Taurisi jumbled
(he first, few days- of the -

viding a representative selection Pickett directed throughout with and Andrew Watts which ex- .“Cue farb" from Orfer, as 2

mediaeval year, have become Df difficult church music with restraint and precision. ploited both the improvisatory
I

safe, obrious ending. The (.Vfc>
legend, and it's hard to disen- only two. singers and seven The variety of music presented and tbe Arabic elements in these i extracts are given in the Pans
tangle fact from fancy.- The instrumentalists cannot he under- became in the end rather tiring, songs. These could well form 'version hut in Italian, with the
celebrations were certainly not stated. Yet the one-toa-part as did the continuous formula of the basis nf a future, more con-;'' nu" in Burydice firmly oro-
wholeheartedly approved by the accounts of siicb motets as two pieces separated hy a key- centrated and less glibly titled i nmim-ed “ i-v," as in German. I

clergy, who made vain attempts Philippe de Vftry's tripleiexted board interlude, wbicb persisted concert. I Texts and translations are!

to curtail them i"not more than “AHeluya Benedicius.” by llar-

ihrcc buckets of water should be garet Philpot/Pau! Elliott, and a

poured over the celebrant while solo instrumentalist were con- COVGVlf G^fuefl
he intones the Magnificat”) hut cise and effective.

they did indicate a healthy inter- I was less happy about the

action between the sacred and Inclusion of pieces whose tex- T
secular worlds. Disappointingly, ture demanded larger forces. I Tin-H ^fa’\7’TTl Ol 1 T* l pt /-dtcd
ir -was this interaction, rather such as a Dufay Kyrie. and a J-/ V JLJL1I UW lllv/ULl DV CLEMENT C R l b P
lhan any literal representation hymn-setting whose plainsong ~ ~
0r the parodies lPvolved. which verses would not conceivably

Fr0In b£T very fir?t appearance terpretalion has been maemfi- Al: 3 Her Odile has always
provided the inspiration for ihe have Men sung b> a solo c®- tu«h»v nioht x inn Wnnr cent, and her Odette/Odiie was been marked by an unyanrr

I

Lynn Seymour CLEMENT CRISP
From her very first appearance terpretalion has been maenifi- Her Odile has always

us di laejaiwrumc u. ««« ^ a true ballerina’s performance, irro-tistible >exuality—and Mis>
the mediaeval church. .. and of LhriSti Nohiiis. The difficult petuous statement about that WJtb Rudolf Nurevev as her Sevmour has rvdiico-.ered a
ths fact -that the church was.qu^tion of vocal sound was mosl haH0Wed of ballets. Her Siegfried, partnering with The bravura manner to deal w,;V, au
“ not only a holy place but also solved by compromise, bom alto entrance was fast. Impassioned, utmost generosity, the lakeside tb'- dazzle of the "real pa* de
village hail and theatre.

_
ana tenor adopted a “a -

“j broadly sweeping: Odette took encounter had a fine ardour, de;;
-
:.

But this one general principle fonvard tone which‘blended well ^ stage ]lke a Quee T, among phrased by Miss Seymour in long There is an nllesro vivacity in
could not help io place all the bu». did not exclude evres. ive f swans and the entire act was elegiac spans of movement. The turns as well ai- lieauiifui lin«\

But this one g<

could not help to place all the but did not exclude expressive sw,ans and the entire act was elegiac spans of
concert’s music in its context, nuances. Some of the instru- illuminated by a rare wnmanli- lvrie warmth (

For we were given a sophisti- menial noises were more con- nes and d jsnily_ flawless musical:
catea and wnde-ranging survey of vtneing than others— it wn- the

j S S pm g tears since we ha’.e a portrayal in

ire act was elegiac spans of movement. The turns as well ai- beautiful line.'

;re wnmanli- lyric warmth of manner, the and for the record- the 32,
flawless musical:!}, were pan of feu: i tvs were all there, albeit

[

nee we ha’.e a portrayal in which v.e could they travelled rather more than I

' VV. *s .V I'tt r O V. |
a— ' :-V'. •“"Je.ftic'. •^SiSSS?1

J’,)

yJS' fto;
JsEssHH
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Moscow Theatre

Yury Trifonov
by ARIADNE NICOLAEFF

New York. After some dark Miss Seymour is. in any case. m>>:nenls nf technical unease,
times of ill-health she has one of nature's Odettes, and and we shall have nnee acain a
latterly entered upon a high now seems to have come to term* gr?..l native incumbent nf (he
summer in which her every in- with tbe pyrotechnic terrors of dmiMe role: cause for rejoicing.

Purcell Room

In Moscow theatres are packed;
new Russian plays range from
history to technology, from
debate to the inner man. At the
Taganka Theatre is Exchange by
Yury Trifonov, who is a leading

writer of the long short story,
currently a very popular literary
form in Russia.

The exchange in question is a

large flat for wo small ones.

To is is done by trading in the

keys when one of the parents

dies and the son or daughter,
living apart, undertakes to

house the surviving parent But
in Exchange the son's wife

detests her mother-in-law. The
son. Dmitriev, only asks his

widowed mother for her flat-key

when she U obviously dying of

cancer. It is then that she
realises she is dying-

Tbe play starts with Dmitriev’s

question—bow could he do this ?

Who was to hlame ? The answer
lies in his exploration of his past
present and future. And as he
retires fcis life snd tells it to the
audience, he changes before
their eyes-

Local criticism of this produc'
tion by Yury Lyubimov^, runs
along the lines “completely un-
theatrical," “ concert-recital."

The audience 5s deeply iavolved
is this long short story which
lasts two hours without a break.
I gather there were so real

changes in the script- So hew is

it staged ?

Designed by D- Borovsky, tne

set starts in* the strUls. From
there an enormous fir-tree faintly

caffts its shadow na the stage- A
child's hngbtly coloured ball is

caught in its branches. The stage

has a shallow apron. Running
from left to right behind the
apron there is a claustrophobic
barricade of furniture, things

piled on top 4jf each other as in
a warehouse. Wedged, lute the

barricade there are chairs for

the cast. In the large empty
space behind, a couple of ballet

daocers, or what ean be seeD of

them, punctuate the action by
dancing a pas-de-deux—an intel-

lectual limbering up. Behind
them on the far wall, running
from left to right There is a

straight line of blue, red. orange

bulbs. From time to time they

flash to wailing, thumping music
and express panic. Parallel to

this line of lights upstage, there

is 'a laundry rope downstage nf

tbe barricade and cast, for pin-

ning up photographs, letters,

papers, etc.

Somehow the set is of a piece

with the ungainly Dmitriev,

played by a. Vilkin. He does

not appear to act his torment; it

appears to possess and change

him. The actor has magnetism

and all-embracing vitality. ”*5

seat is in the centre of the ban>
cade; he Is free to get up and

pace up aDd down the_ apron

stage. As he battles with his

guilL the cast respond to him as

to a conductor; they i°in sn*

they argue and call out in anger,

or "pain or hope; they die and

they live. Their acting is superb

—concentrated, precise ana

directed straight at the

audience.
.There are three generations--

grandfather, parents, aunts,

uncles, nephews and nieces,

brothers and a:«ters. Lyubimov
has cast them at the age Dmit-

riev remembers them; for

instance, his mother is inly a

little older than he Is. For me
Lyubimov's powerful production

worked all the time in all
_

its

complexity. At the end I 'jas

faced with the parados o'.™
theatre and not the concert nan.

I knew the furnishings of

Dmitriev's mind. T also had toe

illusion of a. massive and subtle

view of a whole society.

PLG young artists

&

mar you want me most
luxurious airliner in the world
when flying to the Gulf

S.V'inl

This year the Park Lane
Group's valuable week of young
performers in Twentieth Century'
music does without its featured
composer of the series. Instead.

Monday's opening concert was
devoted to tbe music of William
Waiton. president of the Group
and 75 this year. It was a good
idea: the chamber music and
songs are heard much less often
than tbe big. popular pieces, and
form an interesting, if not wholly
nourishing programme.

Quartet of 1947. The work
promises the richest rewards of
the chamber music, mature music
that, unlike most of Walton’s
rediscovers the mordant energy
and passion of his youth. Perhaps
because m the first movement the
playing of the Couil Quartet was

rou.^h and insecure, apt to
threaten wayward ensemble, the
work at first failed to match
memories of it The players,
having struck form in the
scherzo, pleasure in the music
returned.

MAX LOPPERT

Bishopsgate Kail

The longei the journey, the more comfort counts - and our
FiveStar TriStars will take you nonstop to the Gulf in comfort
no other airline can. surpass. There is a departure from
London 'Heathrow) at 10.00 e'.eiy morning - and we have
other nonstop flights at 20.45 ever.- evening except Tuesday.
On the FiveSiar TriStar. passengers enjoy more space . . .

more incividuai attention . . . moie beautiful service, includ-
ing superb international cuisine and duo-style bar

.

. . more
luxury, including three in-flich: cinemas, multi-channel stereo

and businessman’s reference library.

Luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort . . . beautiful service
. . . The mc-si convenient timetable .

.

.

all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice io The Gulf.

For further information, comacl your travel agent or Gulf Air.

W
fiM

True to form, the series intro-

duced us to a young musician of
Considerable potential, if some-
times imperfect present achieve-
ment. In the opening of A Song
for the Lord Mayors Table
(1962). Maria Moll let her bright,

vibrant soprano ring out with a

flourish. Traces of edginess and
discolouration at. the top will no
doubt be worn away in the opera-
tic, milieu for which the voice is

obviously destined; in a sons
cycle written for Schwarzkopf
the attack seemed al times
Fronta’l, bold but not subtle.

Without the much-needed dash
of sophisticated wit tn the words
or long smoothness to the tine,

the songs sail along, a fluent com-
pilation of old Waitonisms newly
employed. The early Three
Sitwell Songs were likewise
vigorously voiced; but the songs
themselves better survive such
treatment, and the acconipani-

meat of Charles Spencer was
now much more assertive.

Terence Judd
bv DOMINIC GILL

The other half of the pro-

gramme went to the instrumental
Walton *“ the Violin Sonata
f 1950 1 , a lyrical, rambling-
repetitive piece made more so hy
the timid though always accom-
plished playing of Beverly
Davison and her pianist. Kathryn
Stott; and the A minor String

The first lunchtime recital of

the City Music Society's New
Year season at Bisbopsgate H&li
was given on Tuesday by ilie

19-year-old first prize winner of
the 1-976 British Liszt Piano
Competition. Terence Judd. The
jury of that competition, in an
exceptional tribute, declared
Judd to he “probably the most
technically brilliant and talented
pianist to emerge for many
years.” I had not heard him
before (though Ronald Crichton
praised warmly on this page a

concerto appearance he made
with the National Youth Orches-
tra as long ago as 1969). But
the competition jury had not
exaggerated; on his showing at

Bislinpsgate Hall alone. Judd is

clearly one of the most remark-
able young musicians to appear
in London fur a very long time.

In his programme of Chopin
and Liszt, barely 45 minutes
long, he generated more excite-

ment than most pianists can
hope to generate in an evening:

an account o£ Chopin's B flat

minor scherzo, hardly sensuous.

almost austere in line, hut
given with marvellous dramatic
force, drawn to a tremendous

climax, superbly eon
rmiied: an F sharp major
Nocturne which achieved, with
the widest range of tone colour,
hut without the slightest con-

cession to easy sentiment, high-
flying ardour aod real lyrical

grandeur; a Liszt Hungarian
Rhapsody No. 11 of quite extra-
ordinary' gaiety, brilliance and
authority.

For his finale, Judd threw off

with astonishing ease and im-
perturbability the group of

three pieces from tho .second
year

_

of Liszt’s Annies de
petcrinagex, Venezia and N’upoii.

No mere transcendental execu-
tions these, hut performances of
depth, vigour and poetry, won-
derfully sustained and in a

breathtaking account especially
of the Tarantella, polished with
the fizz and dazzle (if not yet
quit*? the electric supercharge)
of a young Horowitz. We shall

be hearing much more of 31r
Judd, and soon.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Andreotti hopes to obtain ®e,
f
an

tr bank rate

new West German loan cut to aid

&Y DOMINICK
J. COYLE ROME, Jan. 5 economy

U.K, may seek more EEC summits
•BY GUY DE JONQUIERES,COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT -

hY DOMINICK
J. COYLE

AS CRUCIAL talks continued
note tonight between the Gov-
ernment and senior trade union
leaden in an effort to agree on
a voluntary Incomes policy, it
became known through unofficial
channels that Sig- Giu.Ho
Andreotti, the Prime Minister, is
hoping to secure new and sub*
stantial loan support from West
Germany when he visits Bonn
later this month.

Italian Government sources
Wild make so comment, bat it

JS understood that the Prime
roister expects a positive
response from Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt to a request for
additional facilities, over and
above an extension of the
present S2bn> Bundesbank loan
arrangement to Italy.

The' loan, which is secured
with an Italian gold-backed
collateral of almost 17m. ounces,
is ude to expire some two weeks
after Sig Andreottis visit to
Bonn, scheduled for January 17-
18- It was last renewed for a
further six month period early
in September with a coupon
equivalent to. the rate on six*
month U.S. Treasury Bongs.
The Andreotti ‘Government,

however, wants to negotiate a
new medium-term, facility ip
order to bolster the reserves, in

part as a defence against any
further speculative pressure on
the lira in the spring when, on
the basis of present plans, the
main artificial constraint on the
foreigQ exchange market are
ended. These include both the
special surcharge on exchange
payments and the import deposit
scheme which is currently being
phased out and should be abol-

ished totally by the middle of

April.

The Sonn Government, accord*
ing to qualified sources here. Is

likely to be sympathetic to any
new Italian loan request, but
only if the Andreotti administra-
tion can pat through “realistic
measures " aimed, at closing
gradually the present Treasury
deficit and laying the basis over
tbe next few months for securing
some degree of export-led
growth-
According to West German

sources (and it is a view shared
equally by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), from
which Italy is hoping to conclude
negotiations for a $S30m. standby

drawing udder tbe terms of the

so-called Jamaica Agreement) a
key issue now is whether Italian

export competitiveness can be
maintained through an early re-

duction in escalating labour costs

here.
Italy's inflation rate this year,

on the basis of official projec-

tions and. given unchanged
policies, is likely to be of the

ordeT of 20 per cent, and some
unpublished treasury estimates

are understod to put tbe figure

much higher. Sig Andreotti has

said that he wants this projected

inflation rate cut by at least six

or seven points towards the
expeced 1977 average for
Europe as a whole.

This underlines the im-

portance of his current negotia-
tions with the three trade union
confederations in which the
Prime Minister is hoping to
secure some form of voluntary
agreement ou incomes policy,
including a modification to tbe
present highly inflationary pat-

tern of quarterly threshold pay-
ments, improved productivity
ararngements and the lifting of
existing restrictions on labour
mobility.

Russian dissident leader seized
BY DAVID SATTER

DR. YURI ORLOV, the leader of
the Soviet dissident group set up
to monitor Soviet observance of
the Helsinki Accord, was
arrested in the street to-day by
five plain clothes men shortly
before he was to tell a - Press
conference about police searches

yesterday of five Moscow fiats

including his own.
The detention is somewhat

ominous because it follows the
charge by the official Soviet
news agency. Tass. that Dr.
Orlav and Helsinki group
members Alexonder Ginzburg
and Lyudmila Alexeyeva are

Soviet prices increased
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MOSCOW. Jan. 5.

THE SOVIET Union has an-
nounced that air fares, taxi

fares, and fares for sea and river
transport, will be raised during
1977 as part of a set of the most
significant Soviet price increases
in many years.

The U.S.S.R. has long prided
itself on its immunity to infla-

tion. The price increases, which
were announced by the Soviet
news agency Ta*$ yesterday,
were presented as part of an
overall package which included
increases and reductions. How-
ever. the price increases, which
so far have not been further
explained, affect tbe kind oF
basic services whose costs in the

past have always been stable.

The reductions—of between 5
and 25 per cent for varieties
of knitted vtear, stockings,
women's shoes, underwear, and
domestic electrical appliances,
apply In most cases to items
which are not in great demand
and are normally reduced in

price to clear stocks.
Diplomats here said the price

increases were probably moti-
vated by the rising costs of oil,

and indirectly by strain resulting
from the Government’s action
last yean In spending 19bd.
roubles to subsidise the sale of
meat and milk products at stable
retail prices.

1

MOSCOW, Jan. 5.

linked with the Paris-based,
Russian emigre run People's
Labour Alliance which Tass said
is directed by Western intelli-

gence agencies.
The allegation was made while

at least two of the five Moscow
house searches were stiU going
on and Ta$ claimed in a report
on the searches on Tuesday that
evidence had ben found that Dr.
Orlov. Mr. Ginzburg and Miss
Aleveyeva were connected with,
the People's Labour Alliance.
Police also searched the apart-
ment of Lidia Voronina, a young
Moscovite who recently visited
the Soviet Far East at the re-
quest of the "elsinkj group to
investigate alleged persecution
of Pentecostalists.
Western periodicals, type-

writers and documents on
alleged human rights violations
in the Soviet Union were con-
fiscated. dissident sources said.

Dissidents fear that Dr. Orlov's
intention and the house searches
signal the beginning of ‘ an
official effort against the Hel-
sinki group. The Soviet
authorities had been at pains to
prevent dissident groups from
functioning publicly since the
election of President Jimmy
Garter.

By David Budm
BRUSSELS, Jan. 5.

THE BELGIAN National Bank
to-day slashed interest fates in

an effort to improve the country’s

economic performance..
No longer worried about the

stability of ' the Belgian franc

(which H had defended in tbe

Snake monetary crisis last year
by raising interest rates), the

Bank has lowered its discount

rate from 9 to S per cent., and
its rate on ordinary current
account advances to banks from
10 to 8 per cent, The latter was
as high as 12.5 per cent only
three months ago.

Since its successful defence of

the Belgian franc last autumn,
when revaluation of the West
German mark threatened to

sever the Snake, the Bank has-

been buying -a great deal of

foreign currency. In addition to

paying back the 28bn. Belgian

francs it owed to FECON, tbe

fund through which support for

the Snake is organised, tbe Bank
has increased Its foreign re-

serves from the equivalent of

64.21m. Belgian frans at the end
of September to 85.9bn. this

weefc.

But the recent deettne in busi-

ness activity is worrying the

Government Its official forecast

for this year is a 1.7 per cent
rise in real GNP, compared to

23 ' per cent last year. This

trend now concerns tbe Belgian

authorities more than inflation,

which last year was brought
down below 8 per cent., and
accounts for .to-day’s interest

rate cuts.

Norway hits

coal snag
By Fay Gjntvr

OSLO, Jan. 5.

AN AMBITIOUS Norwegian plan
to re-open the long-abandoned
Svea coal mine on the Arctic
island of Spitsbergen, where
Norway has sovereignty, has run
into a serious snag. Coal in the
mine has been found to contain
too much phosphorus to permit
its use by Norway's metallurgical
industry, which had been ear-

marked as a major customer.
It can probably be sold to

other markets for other purposes
—as power station fuel, for

instance. Bnt the new facts will ,

force reconsideration of the pro- 1

ject and may delay its realisa-

tion by up to a year, according
to the Minister for Industry, Ur.
B. Gjerde.
The analyst’s report was pre-

sented to the Minister last week.

THE BRITISH Government in
its role as president of the EEC
Council of Ministers, is consider-
ing proposing an increase of
from three to four a year in the
number of meetings of the Euro-
pean Council—the summit of
the nine heads of government.
The aim of the plan, which

has been drawn up inside the
British Foreign Office but not yet
broached formally to the other
governments, is to try to restore
a sense of purpose to 'these
summit meetings, whieh have
been increasingly criticised tor
arousing exaggerated expecta-
tions and producing few deci-
sions of consequence.

In the Foreign Office view, the
European Council could do a
more useful job if- its meetings
were divided into two distinct
categories: a tonus for an in-
formal exchange of views
between heads of government
on a wide range of issues, not
necessarily related to the EEC;
and. the supreme institution tor
taking decisions on Community
affairs.

As currently envisaged, each
land of meeting would be held
twice a year, spaced so that each

of the member governments
could organise one of each type
during its six-month presidency
of the - Council of Ministers.

Britain’s presidency began offi-

cially at the start of tills year
and runs until June SO. -

The scheme is the * first j>ro-

The new EEC Commission, under
is due to hold its first meeting

will be to agree on Portjbllo

Jonquieres. Deft mediation 6y n
new Commission. Is not to start lr

and difficult pergonal relations,

encourage a decision if he Pfopo
the portfolios themselves,

j

its yearly baas at the suggestion of
pe M. Valery Giscard iTEstaing, toe
cy French - President, during
rs: France’s EEC presidency in
ffi- 1974. Bnt toe French President
ar has since become so dissatisfied

with the way in which they have
ro- been organised tat he announced

pr the presidency of Mr. Roy Jenkins,

S to Brussels today. Its major (ask
lo responsibilities, writes Gay de
Mr. Jenkins win he required U the'

in an atmosphere of disappointment
b. He may well find it easier to
?ase$ changes In the composition of

posal for substantive reform in

the EEC’s institutions to$ be
hinted at -by the U-K. since it
began preparing for the presi-

dency several months ago. ?• At
least

,
part of toe plan’s appeal

to toe Foreign Office appears to
be that, if adopted, it would
challenge France’s self-appointed

role as ultimate arbiter of bow
toe Community's Institutions

should be run.

European -Connell meetings
were placed "on a regular thrice-

after last November's. summit is
The Hague that he intended to
write to his European colleagues
proposing a number of changes.
- Since then, however, nothing
more has been heard on the
question from the Elysee, and
the tentative assumption In
Brussels and several other EEC
capitals is that toe idea has been
discarded.

The broad lines of Britain’s
approach to the EEC presi-

dency are due to be spelt out

New pressure for Spain amnesty!
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

HEAVY PRESSURE is again

mounting on toe Spanish Gov-
ernment to concede a full politi-

cal amnesty for the estimated
170 prisoners still held. The
country’s main opposition parties

decided last night that this would
be one of their prime aims in

the weeks ahead, as did virtually

all the dty councils in the nor-
thern Basque provinces who are
to hold an unprecedented meet-
ing to discuss the' issue on
January 16.

The Cabinet is understood to
have prepared plans for an am-
nesty — the third since Ring
Juan Carlos became Head of
State — but is reluctant to act
while Sr. Antonio OrioL Presi-
dent of tbe Council of State, is

still held by his kidnappers. Sr.'

Onol was kidnapped 24 days ago
and toe police seem no nearer
to discovering his whereabouts.

The opposition parties, all of
which are still technically illegal,

have how formerly requested

negotiations with Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez on toe guarantees
they require for full democratic
elections. A four-man team has
been named for the first part of

the talks which they hope will

deal with political amnesty and
toe legalisation of all parties.

Further teams will later be
designated for negotiations on
a number of specific issues in-

cluding toe key question of
electoral law. The Communist
Party, represented at yesterday's
raeetin gfor the first time by its

secretary-general, Sr. Santiago

MADRID. Jan. 5.

Carrillo, has not insisted that
one of Its members should take
part in the talks with the Govern-
ment.
The decision by tbe Basque

city councils to hold a summit
meeting represents an even more
immediate challenge to tbe
Government, coming so soon
after the heavy number of
abstentions in the region daring
toe Government’s referendum on
constitutional reform held before
Christmas. The councils, many
of which were appointed during
toe rule of General Franco, are
also aiming to coordinate their
campaign for the Basque
language to have toe same legal

status as Spanish and for toe
restoration of toe special

economic privileges enjoyed
before the Civil War.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 5.

next Wednesday by Mr, Anthony
Croslana, toe British Foreign
Secretary, when he addresses toe
European Parliament is Luxem-
bourg. But it is thought nn>

likely that be will say any-
thing specific about proposals

for reform of the European
Council or, indeed* to go into

detail about other issues facing

toe Community over toe next
six months.

Instead, Mr. Croriand is

expected to adopt a somewhat
philosophical tone, emphasising
that at this point in tbe Com-
munity's development it is

important to take a pragmatic

attitude and not to set hard and
fast deadlines for decisions

either in toe short-term or in

toe longer-run which may not be
met.
He is expected to argue that

it is unrealistic to look forward
to any major moves towards
political union within toe fore-

seeable future, and that for the

moment the Community should
concentrate on making progress

in areas of more practical con-

cern, where toe chances of

reaching agreement appear
more promising.

Irish wage
agreement

close

German unemployment tops lm
BY ADRIAN DICKS

UNEMPLOYMENT in West
Germany once again rose above
lm. in December, mainly as a
result of exceptionally hard
winter weather, the Federal
Labour Office reported to-day.

The number of jobless rose
by 105,200 to a ne wleVel of
l-08m- between november and
December,, bringing the un-

employment was not unexpected.
He said that 4^m. working days,
or BO per cent, more than In
December 1974 or December
1975, had been lost last month,
mainly in toe building trade and
in other outdoor jobs
After discounting these

seasonal effects, Herr-Stingl said
there had been a slight Improve-
ment In toe. overall economic

BONN. Jan. 5.

additional categories of unem-
ployed people will now beeiigible
for offlcialU-sponsored vocational
training programmes. They in-

clude young people who nave
dropped out of previous appren-
ticeship schemes, refugees, ex-
risoners and people already
trained but for whom the Laboori
Office has been unable to find,

a

tyb 'fji Their new skill .

•'

. j

By Giles Merritt

DUBLIN, Jan. 5.

HUSH EMPLOYERS and trade

union leaders are reportedly

close to clinching a 1977 national

wage deal with an inbuilt pay
pause of several months.

Finalisation of toe pay pact,

which, like its ** interim " 1976

predecessor, has been marked
by profound disagreement be-

tween the two sides, had not
been anticipated until after this

year’s budget, now expected in

the first week of February.

The two main obstacles are
the length of a voluntary pay.
pause, with the former insisting!

on six months until June, 1977,
1

and the latter three months;
while the extent of pay awards
coming into effect thereafter is

also the subject of tough
negotiation.

In addition to toe £50m. pack-
age of income tax cuts—worth a
likely 4 per cent in increased
take-home pay—which the Gov-
ernment has offered to include in

the 1977 budget in return fof

wage restraint tbe unions are
believed to be bolding out for
rises that would average 9 per
cent The employers’ current
offer is understood- to be 4 per
cent.

TheHongkongand Shanghai
Banking Corporation

has opened anewbranch in
tire Channel Islands

NOTICE OFCHANGE OF NAME
INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE BANK OF FINLAND ITD.
(SUOMENTEOLLISUUS-HYPOTEEKKIPANKKI OY)
becomes INDUSTRIAL BANKOF FINLAND LTD

(SUOMEN TEOLLISUUSPANKKI OY).

Shareholders ofIndustrial Mortgage Bank of Finland Ltd at a
special meetinghaveapproved a.change in thebankanameto Industrial
Bank of Finland Ltd, effective on November 26, 1976. Bonds already
issued by the Bonk will ba listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange
under the farmer name followed between brackets by the new name.

M (Industrial (Sank
isaof Finland Ltd

Fabianinkatn 8
.00130 Helsinki, Finland

With Jersey growing more and more as

an international financial centre, we have

expanded our operations in the Channel
Islands by opening another branch in St

Helier. While accepting deposits and granting

loans in both local and foreign currencies, it

will serve as another direct link with over 400
offices of The Hongkong Bank Group
throughout the world.

Address: 3 Mulcaster Street, St Heller,

Jersey. Tel: 35361.

The-Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation (Cl) limited , located at the

same address, continues to offer a full

banking service. Audited accounts are %

available from Jersey upon request

THEHONGKONG BANK GROUP
Serving Asia and toe world

. LONDON OFHCES: 99 Bishopsgaie, London EC2P2LA,and 123M Mail. London SWTY 5EA
Office in Manchester. Also in Aosttafia. Bahrain. Brazil, Bruno. Canada. People's ftgpohfaftfrhmn

j

ISiboufi. Ranee, Germany, Guam, Indonesia. Japan, Jordan, Lebanon, Macau, Mafe5m, M8nritius,New Hebrides,
Oman, Philippines. Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore. Solomon Hands. South Korea. Sri Lanka, SwibBffarrtH

Thlribmd
.
United Arab Emirates United Sates andYemen Aab RepijKfc

GROUPHEAD OFFICE: 1 Queen's Road Cental, Hong Kong

The HOngkong and Shanghai Bank Trustee

(Jersey) Limited provides full company
management and trustee services.

The Hongkong Bank Group includes The
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation;

Mercantile Bank Ltd; The.Bri.tish Bank of the
Middle East; The Hongkong Bank of California;
Hongkong Finance Ltd; WayfoongFinance Ltd;
Wardley Ltd; Wardley CanadaLtd; Wardley
Middle East Ltd; Wardley Gibbs lid; Wardley

Insurance Co Ltd; Wardley Investment
Services Ltd; Hang Seng Bank Ltd.

This announcementappears as a matter of record only.

POGO
(Permzoil Offshore Gas Operators, Inc.)

US $200,000,000
Production Payment Financing

Arranged by

CHEMICAL BANK

Funds Provided by

CHEMICAL BANK

Citibank, N,A. • Bank of America N.T. & S.A.

Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany • Mellon Bank N.A. • Marine Midland Bank
National Bank of Detroit •Security Pacific National Bank ‘Well? Fargo Bank, N.A.

Bank of the Southwest, N.A. • First City National Bank of Houston

The Cleveland Trust Company • The Northern Trust Company
Texas Commerce Bank N.A. • First National Bank of. Boston

The First National Bank of Chicago • First National Bank of FortWorth

European-American Banks Trust Company ‘ Capital National Bank
' ‘

- : i
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••:Aim ms «Iectias£to tisSoard
‘ , v. New York-vzoagazihe : Mr.

v»r
*

••* i’jpert Mim)oc&4&.4eearifrfc*ve— • -ki— t:ken an. important atop towards.

r* . ilying control of-toe company

4hrT.A
r "

. .:;St suo. • * .• -

’'But -the bitter, •dilute about
V ..V V; e ownership of " the magazine

A A’ 5 i. oap ^s contiimi'pg: . with:, the

ww;w»v.il !£.••. c^trader *<nd -publisher of the
JpP'&br&F* V :rA

j

:agazIne,-.Mr; pay .Feifcer/con-

,. •
' "

^

^

ng 10 °PP0Sfr^ Murdo eh's

.rfr.x*.- r.
. ; turning point could be

i- ••-- cached . on ;FTiday when a
-., s '••''', decal district court in. New

B. n Xork wil hear Mr. Felder’s suit

'

I* b ... .
eking aa injunction barring the

.• .' .• *:.-le of the key 24 per cent stake

At*#: r..

.b.

“ W .

..—itirzl j -. r

ilBt «=:••.:•.

in;New York magazine owaeiL'by
Mr. "Carter Burden, to : Mr.
Mnrdoch. -.• .:rv.

.
.• V

Me. Burden, a wealthy .New
York socialite, acquired his
•interest -fn the magazine group
when- it bought-the Village Voice,
a weekly New York, newspaper^
witich he bad financed. - -Mr.
Felker' elaims that; Candor die
.terms of tbevorigiba] iagreement,
Mr. Burden g*ve: him right of
first refusal' trori&etoares if they
were to be-iurf^p-for sale! Mr.
Felker also’ claims that- this con*
dition wiU -not be met bjr the

sale to Mr. '’Murdoch; of the
shares. <;••-••..••. _-•**

Pen^^''Frtda?’Si:-Jiearing. a

tempopar^ -ixeattefning order
* **—**$•$£'

‘'J'

barring the sale forS8.25 a -share,
compared with.’toe $730 which
Mre. Kathaito'ei - Graham's
Washington’ BC& group-'is pre-
pared to offer^remains ln place.

' fight fojr/ownership of the
magazine gro^P has more of the
quality of a- family, quarrel than
a business ’ takeover. Most of
those involve* know each other
well and hifcerto have been
friendly, inmlpding MriMurdoch
and Mr. Felfcer, • -. '..*

Moreover employees of the
magazine comjiany have publicly
lined themselves up In support
Of Mr. Felke? and- his attempts
to retain a.-dominating role in
the coznpany.be has built up.

NEW YORJK, January 5.

To-day Mr. Telker, m accord-

ance with the views expressed by
the staff, announced that he has
refused to meet with Mr.
Murdoch,- although there is still

speculation that an- eve?^zaJ
settlement of. the fight for
control leaving Mr. Felker with
a strong editorial position, could
be reached.
Mr. Murdoch has made it clear

that be would be willing to have
Mr. JFelker stay with the com-
pany in such a -role. Mr. Felker's
abilities as a journalist are not
questioned, and the disputes
about his position amongst
shareholders have. revolved
around bis decisions on the
finances of the group.

|g£$*** r w-
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Republican|St¥SE lifts foreign member ban

ZZT, - ,
moves

fli IriSh WOpBvJ^ekMartih'
y} WASHINGTt

' .t nrr>*A/x JE BIG fooxofi

* WASHrNGTON^ 'Jan. 5.

3E BIG’ foar ot the RepublicanaM iPPOlOiarTT—President .Ford, Vice-O * * tv Ifesident Rockefeller, Mr. Ronald
’ * iagan and JILr.^ John Gomnallyr—

61 to-day in a second attempt
prevent the minority partygielose

Ifci :

. >;*: -

-i -

§Sr|£:-
fifties ,

-•

jCv’i.s'W- v* •

r.
• •*

V;

i

prevent the minority party
litting itself .into smaller pieces.

: The main order of business
malned the task of -selectihg a

‘

Ssw National Party!Ghairm an. in

5 iccession to hte retiring Mrs.
' ary Louise -SmitlL’ All of the

. . . . _ irticipants at to-day’s meeting
' ' ‘” iw say they have no interest in.

; liking the post themselves,.>ut
- -v -tch. reflecing thenr>fifferent

, jiitical philosophies,’ has an'idea
•• whom that person should be.-

- a..'. Senator Howard Baker' from
?nnessee. elected rTesterday as-

J
Republican Leader -in toe Senate,

:

*• ‘r

^as not due to attend the ses^>n.
• :"tis exclusion, iir a Sense, under-;

“tr-nes the Republican dilemma.
|

'•'••-'No matter what Messrs.
.
Ford,

- ockefeller, , Reagan and Con-

feel,. Senator Baker bas
* - /. '.jeome, by dint, of his election,

Tje of top most prominent—if 1

'."ot the most prominent—Repub- 1

-. can spokesman ini the country.

;,e is,
‘ moreover, essentially

.
a

' ode rate, pragmatic"
1

non-ideo-

sue. . ;
. - .

'

The man he beat -yesterday,
;' :anator. Robert - Griffin- .'-from

"ichigan, was east in. the same
~,ould. Once the challenge, of

-ie conservative Senator Barry
*

; - Pldwater for the. JeadersMp
’ '-= ‘ ad been aborted:before -Christ^'
*

• - Uas, it. was the - BepobRcaiF
moderates in the senate who*;

.
“ ailed the

- tune in 5 the- Capitol*

Jill contest,** reflection. of hte
'

“Set that COP- ^oonsfervativesi

ave had a thin time in rec«nr
~j^jjjjlectibns. ...

. Z
Yet only Vree-Presidesit Rocke-

, eller represented the .moderate

\ \ 1»{ aus at to-day’s meting and his

oncm for the welfare; of the

V arty seems to have been .Watf
ig of late. President Ford
lines from the middle ground,
>ughly4 and wrij be, as losing

• { rresidentiai candidate. Utular
• - ead of the party Tor a while!

-:ut his record suggests that he
; : -iay not be enough of a leader,
. -. nee out: of office,--, to give the

arty much direction, t '.. .

-

-

That is not the 'case - wSh
lessrs. Reagan and Connally,
too do know which- way they
?ant the party to ! go—to the
igbt. Although they often" dis-

_gree with each. ..other; - thgy-
gjggfauW. appear to represent;w

^iost powerful voices inside this— 3mmitee of. elder^.statesmen,
i

—r-th
_
with /’."powerful.- consti-

zencies, Mr. Reagan’s western
ased and Mr. Conn ally’s more
iffused bur with sputoern rbots.

The candidates for 1 toe party
aairmanship are divisible into
tfo sorts—technicians who claim
3 be able to rebuild it, .and
leologueswho would Iseek to:
tape it in thm owU image.,-.. .

'

Mr. William v Siipon, ;

-the
reasury Secretary,. ;who., was
juried by some conservative^
esterday said flatly he did^pdf.
•ant the job (nor would he rtm?
jr the Governorship of New»
ork). William -Brock, .defeated,
l November-for the Beoate’ seat
o held in Tennessee,- is In-

Tested.
.
however.

- - BY JAY PALMER -
..

AN ERA of toe 185-year-old New

|

York Stock Exchange win end
to-morrow when toe Big Board,

America's, largest . and most
important securities market, will
[finally start moves designed to
.amend its constitution, and
eliminate all its existing in-house
rules banning foreign member-
ship.

.

'
'

. *. .. :s' .•VT;.".
;

The move, .
however; 1

will, be
largely technical ana% far from
being as ^mportaPt as It mighj: at

first seem. The ' XJ&.

.

Securities

and : Exchange^onrinisribn. toe
Federal .Goveriiiment's watchdog
over :the securities .industry, ‘has

insisted! for^ pver . a - jeaj^that
these rules. 'are uhenforcpable.

The SEC’s untested contention,
apparently accepted by the NYSE,
is that the whole package of rules
blocking foreign membership Is

in violation of hte 1975 Securities
Amendments; Act- the massive
package of securities industry
reforms approved by Congress
over a year ago.

To-day a spokesman for the
SEC. noting, that the Ehccbange
has made no: attempt to imple-
ment this ban since the Act was
passed,, simply noted that there
was “ a serious question about
the legality, of the rules.” A
spokesman for the NYSE went
further, commenting that toe
Exchange considered these rules
“ legally unenforceable.”

• •

Propose^settlement in

Equity Handing cases
BY OUR OWN CORBBPONDCNT
r. '

_ •
;

• . .

NEWY'ORK, Jam 5.

AUDITORS charged id ciraTsuits' discovered); Equity Funding's
with; failing-' to* .

uncov^r^"*ride' actuaries Milliman and Robert-
sperad fraud which led-tto the. son, and securities underwriters
collapse Df Equity Fundibg Cor- Bacbe Halsey and Stuart
poratiqn in 1973 are .centering The basis of the class actions
a proposed settlementiT^hich against these companies was that
woidd'-involve pasting claims of they could have uncovered the

Plaintiffs. ^ / -.fraud if, in the case of the
I . Efiuify,Rinding colIaC^d.leav- professional advisers, they had

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.

The NYSE decision to begin
the highly complicated three- or
four-month process of eliminat-
ing its rules simply means that
the Exchange, adhering to its

recent policy of accepting com-
petition, has decided not to try

and have this part of the Securi-
ties Act overturned by the courts.

In fact, since the Securities
Act became law, the NYSE has
accepted its first non-North
American member firm—the
rules barring Canadian members
were eliminated some years ago.
Just over a month ago a French-
controlled firm, Le Percq de
Neuflize, was granted member-
ship of the Exchange.

There remains one continuing
concern here over the impact of

a rush of foreign membership.
It Is pointed out that with the
exceptions of Britain and Japan,
most foreign firms Involved lo

stockbroking have close links and
often legal tigs to commercial
banks. Acceptance of foreign
bank subsidiaries as members,
brokers here fear, could ulti-

mately result in U.S. banks being
allowed membership with a
resulting loss of business - for
existing firms. I

Pinochet

reasserts

claims in

Antarctic
By Robert Lindley

BUENOS AIRES, Jam 5.

CHILE’S President Angus to

Pinochet set off to-day on a
ten-day trip, the principal arm
of which Is to reassert Chile’s
p»ahn . to about half of the
Antarctic. The so-called

Chilean Antarctic in large part
is also claimed by Britain.

Bdl’ore- embarking at Panta
Arenas on the naval transport

ship. Guiles for the Antarctic
on January 14, Gen. Pinochet,

who is accompanied by senior
armed forces and other Govern-
ment officials, will visit four
southern provinces: Llan-
qtdhue Chtioe, AJsen and
Magallanes.

Gen- Pinochet will make
stops at the three bases Chile
maintains year-round in Gne
Antarctic, one by the Army,
another by toe- Navy and the
third by toe Air Force. In toe
Antarctic zone claimed by
Chile, there are also three
Argentine, one American and
one Soviet base.

President Pinochet will be
the third Chilean President to
visit the Antarctic since Chile
claimed its slice oF it 36 years
ago.
Meanwhile, in Santiago,

there has been an angry official

denial, by the Vice-Minister of
Foreign Relations, CoL
Enrique Valdes, of the report
In toe current issue of the
American weekly magazine
Time that the Chileans are
“braeing for a possible
invasion” from Peru and
mining the Atacama Desert
The desert borders ou the
ChUean-Peruvian frontier, is

ririi in copper, silver and
nitrates and was taken away
from Peru by Chile in the 1879-
1883 war of toe Pacific.

There has long been specula-
tion that Peru would try to
recover the lost territory on or
about toe centennary of toe
beginning of that war, and
Time also reports that Peru is

moving troops, Soviet-built

tanks. and American armoured
personnel carriers to its

southern border.

Becoming America’s 51st state, as Mr. Ford suggests, may be an

undesirable dream for Puerto Rico. Gordon Weil describes its . .

.

Deep confidence crisis
WHILE the U.S. was voting a

Democrat in as President, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
was tossing the Democrats out,

replacing them with a Republi-
can leadership. On toe surface,

it might have seemed a vote of
confidence in the American
connection, .because the newly
elected Governor, Mr. Carlos
Romero Barcelo, is a staunch
advocate of statehood.

In fact, the election in Puerto
Rico reflects a deep crisis of

confidence both in Washington
and in the Commonwealth's
ability to stay afloat economically
in its present status, .which is

cue of a U.S. dependency. One
Close aide of the outgoing Gover-
nor said: “ Things are bad.

,
Industry which came to Puerto
Rico years ago is now abandon-
ing the island.” A few years
ago, Puerto Rico was held up as

the model far Caribbean econo-
mic development. Through a
programme known as Operation
Bootstrap, U.S. companies were
induced to set up plants on the
island. The principal lure was a
10-year moratorium on the pay-
ment of local taxes.

Now those companies are
pulling out. The tax holiday has
expired for many of them. In
addition, the U.S. Congress has
decided that the federal mini-
mum wage, which applies in the
more developed states to the

,
North, must be the rule in Puerto
Rico. But productivity is con-
siderably lower there, so that
employers are looking for cheap
labour elsewhere in the Carib-
bean. For example, a com-
pany that manufactures baseball
equipment recently abandoned
its Puerto Rican plant in favour
of a new one In tbe Dominican
Republic.

Mr. Rafael Hernandez Colon,
toe head of the Popular Demo-
cratic Party who lost the Govei^
nor’s seat in November, tried
to swing tbe Commonwealth back
onto a course of economic growth.
He named a commission, headed
by Professor James Tobin of
Yale, to pinpoint toe major
problems. The Tobin Commis-
sion proposed tough presciptions.
It said that the public payroll.

which included one-third of all

those employed, should be
sharply cut. in addition, the
annual $250 bonus paid to civil

Servants sbould be abolished.
Professor Tobin called for inten-

sified tax collection and increased
income and property taxes.

Sr Hernandez, a brilliant young
Johns Hopkins graduate, agreed
with the recommendations. He
wanted to use the new tax
revenues and saved public
money to push industrial develop-
ment His goal wa$ to reduce
substantially the welfare rolls In

a Commonwealth where SO per
cent, of the population is poor
enough to be eligible for federal
food stamps.

The Popular Democratic policy
was a bitter pill and Sr Hernan-
dez made it more difficult to
swallow by some serious political
mistakes. He failed to sell his
programme to the voters. In-
stead, many associated bis
regime with boarded-up factories
and hotels. Sr Hernandez bired
batteries of Washington lawyers
to lobby for Puerto Rican
interests. Their fees were high,
their achievements disappoint-
ing. Finally, he became
embroiled in a scandal
involving charges that the Puerto
Rico Telephone Company had
violated individual rights by
extensive wiretapping. All such
electronic eavesdropping is ex-
pressly forbidden by the Puerto
Rican Constitution. In the end
Mr. Colon was defeated by tbe
Sr Herandez was defeated by the
by Sr Carlos Romero Barceld,
the Mayor of San Juan.

Statehood is an impossible
and possibly undesirable dream,
as Sr Romero may recognise,
despite his party’s position. Tt
would bring substantial econo-
mic disadvantages for Puerto
Rico.
For one thing, it would make

inevitable tbe introduction of
the federal minimum wage. In
addition, Puerto Rico would re-

main a part of toe U.S. for
foreign trade purposes. Yet, one
of the aspects of the present re-

lationship which is most unsatis-
factory for the Commonwealth js

the trade liberalisation followed
by the U.S. Puerto Rico would

like to see greater protectionism
to guarantee it a preferential
place in the U.S. market
Even if Puerto Rico were will-

ing to accept these disadvantages
in hope? of profiting from a
closer relationship with the U.S.,
it is unlikely that statehood
would be politically acceptable
to Congress. It would involve
making room for two new
Senators and seven additional
members of the U.S. House of
Representatives. Any such in-
crease tends to dilute the In-
fluence of the existing States.
Equally as important would be
the language and cultural ques-
tions raised. Puerto Ricans want
to continue using the Spanish
language.

There are some 5m. Puerto
Ricans, 3m. on an island 100
miles long by 30 miles wide, and
the rest in the Lt.S. They expect
Sr Romero to. improve their lot
As an economic conservative, be
wants the private sector to pro-
vide the stimulus for renewed
development. Puerto Rico has
lost the low-wage race to Hong
Kong. Singapore. Taiwan, and
Korea- It lacks many natural
resources, particularly its own
sources of energy. As a result,
Sr Romero can be expected to
attempt to turn the island into
a shipping, finance and service
centre for the Caribbean.

Few Puerto Ricans support
complete independence from the
U.S. Sr Herandoz favours a new
‘•’compact of permanent union”
under which Puerto Rico would,
be able to pursue its develop-
ment freed from some of the
constraints of the current re-
lationship and might become
eligible for foreign aid. The
U.S. may be pushed in that direc-
tion. in any case, by the U.N.,
where the majority of members
view the current arrangement
as a form of colonialism.
Clearly, there is a feeling of
desperation in Puerto Rico as
the promise of “Operation Boot-
strap” rapidly fades. A rising
crime rate and occasional forays
by Cuban-backed insurgents con-
tribute to it The answer, accord-
ing to ail political factions, lies

in defining a new relationship
with the U.S.
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OPEC aid risfe likely V
.

'-"/j CARACAS, Jan. 5.

THESSOOm! OPEC fund, designed output. \
to help o'dfeoor developing states Year-end figures released by
cope -witb/high oil prices, will be the.' Venezuelan Ministiy of
increased! by $lbn. f Venezuela’s Kipps and Hydrocarbons\indi-
Fingnce Hirtister Hector Hurtado rated though that 1976 prdduc-
aaid to-rnyi. tibn was about 100.000 barrels
The /organisation’s Finance per "day above the Government’s

Ministers are. scheduled to meet early projections for the yearA
'rtext ^onday to discuss matters TbB January-Deceraber period

.relating to the fund and the im-. marked the first year in which
pact ok toe .recently tdopted two- the Venezuelan Government rah
tier ml -price increase: its nationalised petroleum in-

.Tbte Venezuelan Minister did dustyy, a massive complex which
not/ say how much additional catee under full State control on
money his country or- other in- 'January l last year.

|

dividual OPEC members would vAs the world's fourth largest

contribute foe the increase of Petroleum exporter, Venezuela
-tfie fund. hite been cutting back on crude

Originally, Venezuela, had ;pmput ateadily since tbe Govern-
ragreed to contribute approx i-jjrfie&t of President Carlos Andres
mately-S112m. to the OPEC funl.Tferez: took office in 1974. Crude
which is to he used for financing production that-

,
year averaged

balance of payments deficits and 2^90. barrels per day, followed

development projects of the %y^..35m. barrels per day in 1975.

tiilrpaor developing ' countries ^Phe Perez Government is pro-

totraugh'
^
Interest-free loans. jfetffag erode production of about

AP-DJ... . , 2*2m. barrels per day for 1977.

- T'JtKeph. Mann. adds: -Venezuela’s /Venezuela's conventional oil re-

crude oRj. production .for 1976 s&gK# are expected to last about
reached -an'^average:.of 2J29ui. 2&Jyears at current production
barrels [ter day, down 2.4 per totes, but new exploration activi-

cent from - the^previous year's tifeare presently under way.
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Whetherornotyourfirmfinds
newprefitsdependswhereyoulook

•- onParent Compony

In today’s economic conditions, the

pressure is on industry to invest -to ensure

productivity and provide employment.-'
But, tough competition and price .

restraintmean that the profits to fund such

investment must be found in the areas of

greaterefficiencyandirimmed costs.

And, more and more industrialists are

achieving these, amply by introducing

electricity for some of thdr processes.

We know well enough you won't be

convinced by anything except facts and •

figures, so here are just some - in brief.

Usingelectric induction furnaces, a
heating manufacturer saved 30% on
melting costs.

A similarinvestment increased a hydraulic
company’s productivity by 25 %.
A spring-maker virtually eliminated a reject

rate of 5%.
And a similar result was achieved by a
plastics coating firm- who estimated that

their electric compressed air drying

investment was repaid in7weeks.
Better products. Lower unit costs.

These are the positive benefits electricity is

bringing tomany firms.

Not forgetting the advantages of being

cleaner, quieter and simpler than a fuel

that has to be burned.

Talk things over with the Industrial

Sales Engineer at your Electricity Board.

The sooner you do, the more you’ll gain.

Copyavtaia^rwiTfritten request

ifiteitWcrt:

msfsar^

INVEST
TheEl&Uricily Council, Englandand Wales.
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Mozambique likely to give

Richard tough reception
BY QUENTIN POL JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 5.

VJL IVOR RICHARD, chairman tie British media must stop pub- relying heavily on its Rhodesian-
of the Geneva conference on lishlng

u
lies and slanders against run railway line.

Rhodesia, left Botswana to-day Prople fo Zimbabwe. ZIPA It is understood that Mr.

for Mozambioue. where h* u adde that Britain must stop try- Richard was briefed rudlng his

hkelv tn rL- lnS to present the current initia- stay on The escalating border««iy to get the toughest tive to form an interim Govern- dashes between Rhodesia and
reception M far from a front-line meat as moves to establish peace. Botswana. The Gaborone Govern-
Afrlcan state on his diplomatic Mr. Richard is; due to have ment has requested an emer-
shuttle. talks with Mr. Samora Machel geney meeting of the UN

1

Mr. Richard left Gaborone, th* Mozambique’s President, to- Security Council to discuss

capital of Botswana, declaring morrow before he continues bis alleged attacks from Rhodesia.
**— *• L * ^ shuttle to Tanzania. Mr. . While Rhodesia claims fh

Returning

financiers

charged in

Australia

that

Ri-itiah iujuucaiau KUCHUCIO __ ___

balancing rate in" a transitional
Bridsh ' sponsored interim Gaborone has called Tor indepen-

BhoderialXiS.iaS Govemn,e,lt- dent oHsemre to aee for them-

But in a broadcast ou Radio Ro |WQV i:na camDS.

.

S^PUto last n^bt. the Zimbabwe railway line
Reuter adds from Gaborone:

<?IItA,, ...
an' After a two-hour meeting to- South African journalist ' Eric

DOunceQ^ five demands it will be day with Sir Seretse, Mr. Abraham, who last November
;
P

ti!»
s

r- •« ' „ Richard said the President con- was declared a banned person
t,uenlla

.
Organisation, sidered Britain's proposal to pro- and placed under bouse arrest

an official programme vide a resident commissioner to In Cape Town, arrived here to-
Mozambique radio station, chair an interim Council of day after escaping across the

called on Britain to atop treating Ministers as “ an idea worth pur border. Mr. Abraham, 22, said

rS;'
Ia2m ®Ith, the Rhodesian suing." he decided to escape after th

nime Mllnster, as a respectable On his arrival in Botswana, the South African Government last
politician: ana to stop manoeuv- British envoy declared that he week refused him an exit visa,
ring to set up a “ puppet considered his talks there very although he said Britain had
woveniment In Zimbabwe. important to a Rhodesian solu- given bim permission to emigrate

11
deman“®d and end to the tion. Of the five so-called front there: “ I want to get to Britain

..alleged supply of British mer- line African states with Rhode- as quickly as possible," he said,
‘ »nd_ armaments to sia, which include Tanzania, adding: “1 am frightened South
Rhodesia. including. those Mozambique, Zambia and Angola, African security police mlgbt
through South Africa and said Botswana is the weakest link, kidnap me if I stay here long.”

COURTAULD5 INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

9% GUARANTEED LOAN DUE 1 982
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY COURTAULD5 LIMITED

!S HEREBY GIVEN th« pursuant to condition S of the terms and condition* of the Lomi and
r£““ t1** _Jru*t Deed dated as of the 28th day of January. 1970. between CouruuMs International.

N.VW ; the Company." CourtauMs Limited. " the Guarantor." Lloyds Bank Limited. - the Trustee.-'
tha Bondi bearing the following serial numbers have been drawn (or redemption on the 1 st February. 1977by operation of the Sinking Fond at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof. The
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By fames Forth.

SYDNEY, Jan. 5.

SELF-EXILED financiers Mr.
Alexander Barton and his son
Thomas dramatically returned
to Australia to-day. They face

company fraud charges involv-

ing "several million Australian
dollars, after spending the past

two years resisting attempts by
the Australian Government to

extradite them from Paraguay.
The Bartons arrived at Sydney

Airport early to-day on a flight

from Zurich, after leaving Para-

guay several days ago. They
were met by their legal repre-

sentatives and by Commonwealth
and state police. Later they
appeared in court to face fraud

and conspiracy charges involving

$A4fira. The court was told that

further charges involving SA2m.
would be made.
The Bartons left Australia in

1973, about the time that the

New South Wales Corporate

Affairs Commission began an in-

quiry into the collapse of a group

of companies with which they

had been associated.

In 1974 the Australian Govern-

ment learned that the Bartons

were in Brazil, and instituted

extradition proceedings. The
Bartons moved to Asuncion.

Paraguay, and several further

attempts at extradition were un-

successful-

The court was told that the

Bartons had returned to clear

their name. "I'm going to tell

it all in black and white," Mr.

Alexander Barton declared at the

airport
The court was told that the

Bartons left Australia after a

death threat by a former busi-

ness associate. It was also stated

that a Sydney Queen's Counsel,

Mr. L. C. Gruzm an. advised Ihom
to leave. Thp two men were

refused bail. The Crown Prose-

cutor. Mr. R- M. Daley, said that

airline tickets far Noumea, New
Caledonia, were found in their

luggage, which suggested they
might again leave Austral’ a.

Daley said that evidence would
be called to show that $A4.5m.
were sent, unlawfully, from
Australia tP Zurich which
belonged to one of the companies
in the Barton group and was not

returned.

Hua orders army to run Chengchow railway
BY CQLINA MacDOUGALL

CHAIRMAN HUA KUO-FENG
has transferred senior army
officers of the military’s rail-

way and engineering corps to
Chengchow, provincial -capital

or Honan, 40 take over the run-
ning of the railways there, a
Chinese radio broadcast has
stated.

Chengchow, 300 miles south
of Peking, is a large industrial
centre which stands .at ’ the
crucial Junction of China's

initiation to restore economic
production, damaged by both
the disastrous earthquake tn

July at Xangsfaan and the poli-

tical upheaval of the past year.
In addition, the move under-

lines yet again the alliance

between Hoa and the -army
command. Troops have so lar
been used to quell disturbances
in the coastal province of
Fukien and tn. the town of
Footing, south of Peking in
Hopei province.

.. _ . . _ Chengchow has already seen“* east-we*
. considerable trouble this year.

One Government official wasrailway lines.

While this does not neces-
sarily Indicate fresh problems
for the Chinese leadership. It

is a further sign of the scale
of the difficulties the country
has faced in the past few
months. It is also an Indica-
tion of Chairman Hub's deter-

kiiled in rioting in the city on
the same day as last April's

disturbances In Peking.
According to a November

broadcast, the "Gang oF Four*

—Chairman Mao’s Widow
Chiang Citing and her three
associates — "stretched their

black hands Into 1 Honan,
feverishly sabotaged the excel-
lent situation . . - and attempted

.

In vain to seize power- in the
confusion.” These “black
hands" then attacked the pro-
vince's first party -secretary as
a "capitalist roader." As to thp
railways, they were reported
to have said “better socialist

delays than revisionist pane
. tuality.”

-

Chengchow Radio alleged in
mid-December that Chiang

'

CUng had divulged secret
plans to an "anti-party element"
whom she had promised to
make' party first secretary of
the province. He and three
others were said to have "sold
their lives to the Gang of
Four."
The Involvement of railway

workers in political strike
action In Chengchow dates back

at least to the Cultural
Revolution of the mid

-

80s.
Railwajmen form a well"

travelled elite among skilled

workers In China. Even in the
Cultural Revolution they felt

themselves under-paid and
since then there has been little

Increase In their wages.
While no details have been

released of Chengchow’s recent
railway problems, the late

Premier Chou En-lai in 1968
declared that railway
factionalism on the Cheng-
chow line had caused a virtual
standstill of traffic. Railway-
men had joined forces with
other discontented workers
and absenteeism was rife.

China is still 75 per cent,

dependent on rail transport for
goods, and delays such as these
result In serious stoppages In
other sectors of industry.

China prepares for provincial purge
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

To-day’s report indicates that
of Four had a partial- province, monitored from the

PEKING, Jan. 5.

A broadcast from SzechuanTHREE MONTHS ago unofficial Planning Commission, railway
reports gleaned from wall transport was paralysed, by the Gang _ _ _ t
posters of a bank robbery in the criminal - gangs and traffic was larly firm foothold in Chekiang capital ’chengtiL* spoke "of the
Chinese city of Chengchow blocked. In Faoting, 200 kilo- province whose capital Hang- Gang of Four inciting “ all-round
seemed barely credible. metres from the capital, grain chow was the scene of serious civil war" in the province and
To-day the official mouthpiece and weapon storages were raided industrial trouble and strikes in indicated serious loss of life,

of the Chinese Communist and civil war erupted. 1975. . ultimately resolved -by and damage to property.
Party, the People’s Dally, reports . „ Haimed calling in the army Chairman Hua has already
with unprecedented frankness w^secretlv esteblkhSi

Wan£ * reported to have paraphrased Mao’s famous quota-
details of criminal activities ex- 2®?L_ZfL tn°rhffr controlled the militia in tion: “There Is great disorder
tending from the border pro- 1,5*8!“* inkla Chekiang and used them ' in under heaven and the situation
vince of Sinjdang to Chekiang on ““Hua.J£***J”l** Iff^JSSS * eXCeUent'" ^ sentence has
the east coast Crimes specified 7 LZ
include graft black marketeer- Soviet Union, factions

sentence has
to been endlessly repeated by a

U1VJUUC &xaib, MitiUA UiOIAClGCt" , . .«• rontrai ' rs,
membership and placed succession of Chinese leaders in

ing, profiteering, theft and cor- ?pP°®®“ .
t0 t?e

ce°?ai P*£ty them in important provincial the Great Hall of the People. The
ruption In Chekiang. *®®dersn ip _

fomented strife posts. The latest official reports new Hua version is: "Great dis-
The flow of reports of major Decween racial groups. 0f major civil disorder in China order across the land leads to

disturbances throughout the The article accuses the former are not mentioned but the article great order." -lie original has
country has built up dramatically heir apparent to Chairman Mao indicates that order has been been notably absent from recent
since Chairman Hua Kuo-feng Tse-tung, Wang Hung-wen, of restored. Chekiang, it says, was Great Hall speeches, scarcely
referred to incitement of civil instigating criminal and civil In a “ state of utter disorder " surprising since the situation is

war by the "Gang of Four” of disorder on a wide scale. Wang before the. shattering of the officially admitted as being far
disgraced radicals in an import- was first vice-chairman of the Gang of Four. from excellent
ant speech in Peking on Christ- Communist Party at the time of The reports follow a spate of The „ew frankness, whatever
mas Day. It is believed that the his arrest In October with three similar stories of criminal jts calculated motive has spread
new Chinese leadership is en- other leading politburo members activity broadcast by provincial t0 other official utterance from
gaged in a careful and calculated including Mao’s widow Chiang radio from almost half the the Chinese. Hua on Christmas
campaign to create a climate for Chlng. He rose to national nation's 29 provinces. The y>ay described the “ extraordinary
a major purge of

a
the provincial political prominence from a seriousness of the trouble was year" in China as one of great

administrations —- known as Shanghai factory base during the indicated by an official document natural disasters including the
revolutionary committees since Cultural Revolution and when issued by the party Central Tangshan earthquake which he
the Cultural Revolution. only 40 had been held up. as a' Committee in Peking ordering said "inflicted a loss of Lives
In Chengchow, says the symbol of the new power of the army to restore order in an(j property that Is rarely seen

People’s Daily article, written by youth in China where rulers have Paoting, which has been in a in history.”
the critical group of the State traditionally been old men. state of civil war. svdan uomtag Bmu

Striking Sri

Lanka railmen

threatened
COLOMBO, Jan. 5.

THE GOVERNMENT of Sri

Lanka has threatened to fine or

Imprison railway workers unles

they end by to-morrow a two-

week-old strike that has- seriously

curtailed passenger jiikL freight

transport

The strikers were meeting to-

day- to decide on their response

to tiie Government decision,

which was taken at an emergency
cabinet meeting yesterday night
The .

government acted
.

under
the threat of similar walkouts by
bus, postal and clerical workers.

Those who ignore the Govern-

ment's order face fines of 5.000

rupees, and prison terms of five

years, according to officials.

Roughly a quarter of the
r
28.000

workers of the State-owned rail-

ways are on strike, but officials

say they represent a vital portion

of the service. Opposition parties

have criticised the Government's
handling of the dispute, and
called on it to give in to a de-

mand from the workers to' pay a

500 rupee bonus to meet the

increased cost of living,' .
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Palestinian hint on Israel truce
BY H-ISAN HIJAZI BEIRUT, Jan. 5.

TWO GUERILLA leaders have Mohsin gave his views in an boundaries of the proposed state

said that if an independent interview with the weekly maga- were not defined .the idea is to

Palestinian State were created, it *}
Usb« W Arabi

j
ere establish It in the West Bank

would be readv to conclude a In Itfi resolutions, the . 40- and the Gaza Strip. Both areas
1

.L,! member council listed the setting are ex-Palestiman territory
truce with Israel without this u_ 0j a gtate M one 0j?. the which Israel occupied In the Six-
constituting a recognition of the national rights of the Palestinian Day War in 1967.

Jewish State. people- ~^oth A1 Fatah and Al 'Abu Mazen declared that once
Mr. Mahmoud Abbas, otherwIse Saiqa attended the Damascus the • Palestinian State Is estab-

known as Abu Mazen, of the meeting last month but members Hshied, if could conclude a truce
mainstream group, Al-Fat&h, and of the militant "Rejection with Israel similar to tbe.armi-
Mr. Zubeir Mohfin, secretary- Front " boycotted it stice ; agreements * which exist
general of the Syrian-sponsored No final decisions were made between Israel . and -the Arab
Al Saiqa, both clearly indicated at last month's council session. States bordering it
their thinking: that for' a piece Another meeting is to be held on Mr. Mohsin said Palestinian
of land which' Israel gave up. It January ll' to draw- up final concessions would be in propor-
would receive a slice of peace, recommendations which. will be tion to those which Israel may
The full text of their statements submitted to . Palestine be ready to make. "We may
have just become available here. National Council, the supreme accept a truce that may last long
Abu Mazen spoke during a tour legi'lative body. Its membership -or t>e brief," he explained, and

of the Gulf States and his I* likely to be increased from 158 added that for additional conces-
rernarks were highlighted in the to 300-350.. sions, the Arabs may cancel their
Lebanese Press to-day. Mr. Although tho geographical economic boycott of Israel.

May date for Israeli elections

Pakistan poll

date likely to

be announced
When Pakistan's Prime Minister

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto addressed the
nation yesterday, he was expected
to announce the timetable for
general elections In the country,
our Karachi correspondent writes.
According to the ruling Peoples
Party’s daily Massawat. the
National Assembly and four pro-
vincial assemblies will be dfssloved
on January 10 and 13 respectively.
An official announcement on -

the dissolution of the assemblies !•

and the fixing of election dates
is expected to be announced by -

00’

Bhutto this afternoon. According f*
r

to Massawat. elections will prob- v.

ably be held in March.

BY L. DANIEL TEL AVIV, Jan. 5.

m n
by t

THE KNESSET to-day set May Cabinet stays as a caretaker to some Press -reports to-day, In-

17 as the date for Israel’s general . Government. vestigatiors also looked Into some
elections, brought forward from The Cabinet met briefly this of Ofer’s activities while he was
next November as a result of the morning to commemorate the a Cabinet Minister. .

resignation of Mr. Yitzaki death Of Mr. ' Abraham Ofer.- .. Moreover, Mr. - Ynacov HaJfon
Rabin’s Government. Minister of Housing-, who took his or Beersheba, who used to advise
Now that the Blir providing for life on Monday. He is being given Mr. Rabin, -has 'sent a letter to

-

the dispersal of the present Par- a. State funeral. the Minister of Justice, saying
1 lament, which will continue to Tlie police investigation con- Inter alia that Mr. Ofer took with
function till the poll has passed cerning Ofer concentrated mainly him to the grave secrets con-.

its second and third reading, all on his activities as former chief cerning the financing of the
attempts at farming .a hew of the housing corporation of the Lalwur Party's activities, but that
Government with a majority In Hlstadnit (trade union federa- there are others who also know Jakarta. Japan was" the largest ^
the bouse automatically come to tion) before be became Minister and thathe intends to force them foreign investor with around %

stanstill and Mr. Rabin's of Housing. However, according to disclose them. S2.8bn. In 208 projects,
jf,

%
%

China oil
China increased its crude oil

prodnetion by 13 per cent, in 1976,
Peking Radio, monitored here,
said, Reuter reports from Hong
Kong. Natural gas production in-

creased by 11 per cent over 1975,
and State production quotas were
fulfilled In both fields, it reported.
As usual, the report gave no pro-
duction figures. Official U.S. esti-

mates have put China's oil pro-

,

duction for 1975 al between 570m.
j

and 536m. barrels, ;

iled

in
efc-

'Ml

Indonesian industry
Foreign . investment

Indonesian industry rose by
S230m. in 1976 to So.llbn^ which (
represents an estimated 80 to 65 ?,

per cent or all the capital invested %
in the country's industry, the ^
country’s industry, the Investment

g,
Co-ordination Board spokesman *

stated, Reuter reports from If

Gandhi attack undermines Communist Party
t

B.Y K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI.

MRS. GANDHI, India's* Prime the Communists to support her. a carefully prepared speech to grass, which he has organised as statements acousin gthe Corn-
Minister, has taken up the This they did, and Mrs. Gandhi's senior Congress Party leaders, a powerful and potentially in- mmusts of

u
betrayal, of the

cudgels on two fronts. iShe is Government limped on until . Accusing the Communists of fluential countrywide cadre that people ” and have congratulated
amending the constitution to 1971 when she won a resound- collaborating with the British owes allegiance to him. the Prime Minister for ber
strengthen, her regime still ing victory in the last general during the days of the freedom The five-point programme that “timely speech."
further. Under the new con- elections the country has known, struggle, Mrs. Gandhi angrily the Communists opposed in- More ' demoralising for the s

stitution hill that has now passed She did not need the Com- lashed out at them for describing eludes such innocuous plans' as Communists, Moscow has tacitly
f

both houses of Congress, the munlsts any more but the loose her son's five point programme tree plantation, abolition of accepted Sanjay and his five-point
President loses his powers to alliance continued. Mrs. Gandhi »£ reactionary ” and for stating dowry, and support for family programme by saying it wel- .

challenge the Prime Minister, saw no reason to break with the that reactionaries were taking planning. The programme was corned all the Congress Party's
decrees put through under the Communists, they did her no the Congress Party. chosen by the Communists for “ progressive policies.”
state of emergency will {remain harm and the socialist hue that... ««. Gandhi said there could criticism as an Indirect means of Clearly anxious to maintain ; r
in force when it is lifted and she adopted was welcomed both no greater insult than to attacking Sanjay ^nd his grow- their links with India, the t
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safeguards .against by them and Russia, which W ~itid be influenced by ^ importance in the Congress Russians announced they would *tblSnUmStr
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m
lre SF*5 t-

l5"year wwe* SW1 else Party .and tte country. . . • .export 5.5m. tonnes o! crude oil * n-
oved, overriding what Imd been friendship and co-operation with she added. If I am a to this country within four years, « a
garded as fundamcntaFrights. India in 1971 on the eve of the Person who is so influenced I Proriimmrmt which will effectively insulate -4
At the same time she has Bangladesh war. have no business to be the Prime

“re0,CameilT
. ““““S * *'

attacked the Indian Communist since then. Indo-Soviet co-
Minister of . ftte great country.'

India against OPEC price rises!

t, , r . . . — Jniry','' For the past 18 months Sanjay Moscow also said it would suppljJ U irParty, for long her most pessis- operation on both political and „ o attack has been openly critical of Com- 200 tons of heavy water. badiU I tf
;

teiti supporter outside I»?r own economic fronts has flourished to £^.Si!?ily 1?and
S

JA was munists and their programmes, needed for India's nuclear prol
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party and which she has-in turn mutual benefit the Communists Sf*?*
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He The Communists watched with gramme, and it slimed a trades Iouse
{,propped -up since I960. Its supported Mrs. Gandhi when she ^musly be is not concern as they saw the Govern- protocol that will* raise Indol

members must be the loneliest proclaimed a state Of emergency 5?*3® 2 2™-J?
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ep ment adopting what they con- Soviet exchange this year
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,ans “uotiy. on June 25, 1975, the only oppo- An^
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anyt
S
lns lke “tiered right-wing policies: lncen- nearly 20 per cent Com aa&

Badly mauled by the Prime sition party to do so.
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A11 SjfXiS i **£B?Pe* tives to business, abolition of the There have been hints that th^*%Minister, sacrificed by. the Rus- .
. ^®r

: ,

think the Bonus Act, which provided for twwStofd sauabWe ovS! thfsians, who prefer to maintain Final hrpalr attack Is very definitely on me.” navment of bonuses bv firms
^ia

*
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^n ,

over “
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the fndian connection, and fared
brea* The attack left the Communists Suffiig losses, and limitations on to lndi^ratiSlction

** Mttle^-
with desertions from its ra^cs. Of the several thousand people J^pified and for days there was SSiSt trade union activity: “clearly Mokow is not some tothe party is on the verge of dls- arrested then, none were Com- no pnblie response as they where the Communists erred nlpaH fnr *
integration.

6
munista and the party sickly hastily consulted among them- bSievtof ^thXtte SS

Its National Executive is to adopted Mrs. Gandhi’s new 20- wlros. Finally, the Communist's JSnal of the® measures S SSHEf^Gimdhi fnf iS&
VSUSSSEAS fete STtf ZUTSSf S&XjiS
severely truncated form. But its
leaders ere clearly demoralised
and must be disillusioned-
Mrs._ Gandhi and their masters Congress Government In any cause it deflected attention from each supporting and drawfne sui> Publish
in Moscow. i"'1'"" m*4" *•'* - - — orIndian state.
The Communists have been In But its days are

the main task,

dearly This was hardly

rapport with
port from the other. people but shows' no promise of

1?®“ a»i^wlth1toi;GandW numtered: The^ growtog diify &*5*iJP*^**** a ^ra^SlJted^ra? ® Xte® moreme^Si scotched

true.
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trance and;

since the Prime Minister* party ences between the Communists the five-point programme but nerable. There is‘”alreadv" well imrnadlMel^'l«“ nmr
split in 1969 and she found ber- and Mrs. Gandhi and those their real target was not this S£ed^mroort to? Mre ^
«lf in a minority in Parliament around her led to a final break non-Ideologieal, pragmatic and SandS^attaS^n^em! A ntml'whne^CoSmnirt5

P
i^??arrSL^She would have been forced to when the prime minister publicly sensible programme that .Sanjay ber of Congress Party leaders'- for defrine
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resign if Moscow had not ordered denounced her erstwhUe allies in had fraJed for his Youth S. & SX
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Although -the -visit is formally

:
3 ^billed las,-, no

'

' more
. than ; a

‘fir courtesy: iyi&ity returning last

with ML’-Boerges on a bilateral

basis on ^isialC of the Egyptian

Anny^W^xr' "A ’• "
1

1980-82 and 35m.' tonnes a year
in 1983-96. 77T'.

In these three Turkey
can purchase 10,-' C^f^ad 14m.
tonnes a year respectively, How-
ever. under the :.Turkish-Iraq!
agretiaient Turkeyreah^buy less

than these •atoounts onsfegotiate
to - bhy

.
more. Iraq ms- under-

taken • to - supply a minimum
throughput' o£. I5in. tenues a
year. sonrcCs’sald. :>*%.

'TbeJKSl jkm,-,pipel&er 041. Iqp.

of which' lie In Turkey, ani| 3*0
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Recfett& Golman couldn't do a tiling about
the largesseInfuelprices"-between 1974

andl^S^lt- :

v ;'’ w-V '

-fV: .

escaping tlir<>ugh:the rob one of their Hull .*

warehouses .

. fi’:?'
'

They subataafiaUy reduced it
r
mSia lining

of50nun insnlatibaitaaterial. -.>>

'

: It cost thei hut they'll saye £5 r000

every year from hn. (More; if fuelprices

rise again.) •

A further £2,800 ’vvprth of heat willbe saved

eachyearbecause they-ve sealed some of the

wind6ws and ventilators ip their office-block: •

year because they'veinvested £ 7,000/in lagging

S/OQhfeet of bioework-throuqhout the factoiy.

To: Department of Energy, Free Publications,

P.O. Box 242, London SE1 ODE.

Please send me the details of how
Reckltt & Colman made insulation pay, along with
vour series of technical Fuel Efficiency Booklets.

Name

Company-

Address

Position

These simple but effective steps were just

three of the measures recommended in an
Energy Audit conducted by independent fuel

consultants.

But they're by no means the only measures
the company have taken.

Since early 1975, their Energy Manager has
invested £39,000 in various conservation steps-

and the satisfactory pay-back has persuaded
Reckitts to develop their energy-saving .

programme.
If you'd like to find out in detail how

insulation Saved It for Reckitt & Colman, send
in the coupon.

' We think you'll be interested in the returns.

Save It: Reckitt & Colman are making it pay.
| 1
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k EGYPT'S ' prolonged
1 efforts to fkcnce fioj saie tp- aH &ra& States

. -.

1
' Replace SovieLweapOns by Wesi -and- direct purcMses by-

:

(the'

,/•
r,l
M Bourges, ; Frances Defence t0 Pky Gie rote of*
fillister, iirivetjt

1
in Cair-o Jakt ^®Silonal corporalkHnsincb wll

!n
tbc nigbt :fo^-

a
'five-day visit -at ibe assemble and sell iny western

3‘^jnvitaficttvOfGenera] MtfHammed whidr fa: caihmarkat m tbe
:'n

-ir
. iAbda Gbani a Gwnassi, Egyptls Arab world.

-
. .'^General Gamassi

,J
f'.T^Unister-'of 'War and War Prb^ ^ on Ute^ii«ter"«nnmlttee of

'
i| duction. AMID bat'-sfcHl -alsd -b& .desljng

JJ.

<tt6«-r »r-'-

year's trip to Paris by General - Before^irs vS^iarfiirefor Cairo
^/Gunassi, -has a special Mr! 'Btreyges^^wtts>aske3 hy the

"
•ii-?.'slgnlScazice!.ih that last .raonth a- eorre^pqdeat^f. the Cairo news-

number, Of Issues were clarified paper^u Abrare.If- France was
in the Arab Military Indnstriejc -Teacfer-Sfr'sPpply. Egypt with the
Organisation, the joint Arab.boeSyjMttage^ ': •'••2000. He replied
established to build arms; iMder.'“altJ5cw.ieli the aircraft is still in
.licence <m. Egypt • -m lixe. process of development the

I

A distinction- has iujw>b%i matter fs certainly not excluded
(drawn (between AM10 ractiyrafe* should Ibe Egyptian G.overnment
ifor building Westejfn- aSrwomdei .ask" for.1 it". - J/

. Cairo,' Jan. 5.

However,^(-France’s willingness
to supply .fhe 'Mirage FI or
Mirage 2000- aircraft, as well as
Crotale antiaircraft- missiles is

tempered -the French require'
ment ihat-jlhese be- paid for in
bard caster Backing for such
purchases mast come from Saudi
Arabia (which - still • seems .to

favour underwriting long-term
commerejat- projects like AM10
over the short-term purchase of
hardwareTM the Egyptian armed
forces.

It is saw., one year since
President' discard d"Estaing an-
nounced fining a visit to Cairo
that France'^would assist in the
establishment - of an arms indus-
try in. Egypt.-'While AMIO is still

deciding on ‘the" most marketable
arms to be'( manufactured under
1 icence the ,

. EgjiJ tian Arm ed
Forces -have ..received very little
to replace. .1973 war losses.
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Boost for Indo-Soviet trade
‘ BY K, K. SHAKMA .4

•-.*

' AGREEMENTS -(-on lado-Soviet
collaboration in-'.joint project;
'and combined execution' of -engi-
: neering and civil' construction
'contracts in the Middle 'East,

and Africa are tto be worked
out by a joint commission on

: co-operation between the two
. countries. .

.i -

! The meeting will be"- held here,
in March but the basis for; the
agreement has already been laid
by an Indian delegation that
visited Moscow.-' recently..' It was
then decided that Soviet -aided
plants in India; which, now; have
considerable surplus capacity.:
should be used to supply equips
ment to- Russian projects, in
developing countries.

The agreements are expected
to increase industrial -production
in India as weR’ as boost India's
exports in non-itraditional. items.

including - technology, and- man-
power. •

’

'

.

'
*

.
-.

-

• These will be distinct from the
previsions of the teade protocol
between India and (Russia signed
here- last- week .Which.', provides
for the trade turnover; to. rise by
ID per cent--; to: over- Rs.IObn.
(£K)0m. ) this year.

.

'
(•JJor.'. does

this include. > erode, ^ shipments
-that Russia- has agreed^to. make
from this', year in. exchange for

pig iron -and steel structiirals

from Vs-ift-'-.

. With- the shipmeht,iPf im.
tonnes. of- crude- to India,-Russia
expects the overall two-way trade
turnover to increase 4»%p,s'.15bn.

(about £lbn.). Therefore.; Russia
should 'take the plac^ -pt the
European Economic G^nmunity
as India's largest tradintpartner.

Soviet investments are also to
be made in new India^^rejects

. NEW DELHI, Jan. 5.'

including ^the. copper mines at
Malajkhand,. an alumina' plant,
large cement plants in coastal
areas for export production and
further expansion of the Bokara
steel plant, .

The bulk of the - production
from these will be earmarked for
supply to Russia or to Soviet-
aided projects in other countries.
Indo-Soviet .. collaboration in
other countries got a further
fillip last mouth when Moscow
placed orders for equipment
worth R300m. with Indian plants
for supply to projects in Cuba,
Turkey and- Bulgaria. -

Thus collaboration between
India and Russia is not just con-
fined to projects in the two coun-
tries or new projects in develop-
ing countries but also to indus-
trialised countries in East and
West Europe.

ICI plans

European

expansion
By Rhys David,

Chemicals Correspondent

ICI is to look for a new site

in north-west Europe to expand
its manufacturing activities on
the Continent

Announcing the search for a
new location the company said
yesterday that its existing sites
lacked suitable space for expan-
sion. The search will cover
France, Belgium, Holland and
West Germany and it is hoped
a possible location can be
found before the end of thk
year.

1G has yet to decide what
products will be made at the
new site when chosen or the
timescale over which develop-
ment will take place. The move
confirms, however, the growing
aitraction of 4he Continent for
ICI, which has already built up
a -major presence in European
markets over the last 10-13

years.

In- 1975 total sales to Europe
including exports from Britain
totalled £319m. out of group
sales of - around £3biu with a
substantial proportion coming
from ICI plants on the Conti-
nent where assets now exreed
flOOm- In 1960 by comparison
ICTs turnover in Europe
totalled only about £40m., and
capital investment came to
around £10zn.

ICI already has a major
manufacturing base at Rozen-
burg in the Netherlands, as
well as a fibre plant in West
Germany, and other smaller
factories. A new polypropylene
plant with an ultimate capacity
of 120,000 tonnes is currently
being built by ICI at Bozen-

'

burg, ICTs main Earopean
plastics unit.

Other factories on the Conti-
nent formulate pharmaceutical
and crop protection products
manufactured In the UJC, and
in Germany ICI has acquired a
stake In the paint market with
acquisition of a local company.

Spain’s motor industry in reverse
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL MOTORS', with-
drawal from its negotiations for
British Ley land’s car plant in
Spain IB months ago gave notice
of a radical change in the inter-
national view of the Spanish
motor industrj'. Up to that point
Spain had been attracting new
investment like a magnet. Since
then there has been a palpable
reluctance to follow the path
which had led Fiat Renault,
Chrysler. Citroen. British Ley-
Icnd and Ford into Spain within
the last two decades.

This reversal clearly dates
from the abrupt halt to which
the oil crisis brought the indus-
try's growth. For . Spain, tike
much of the rest of Europe,
October. 1973, proved a water-
shed. Before it, the car indus-
try had experienced a heady
spell of. expansion, with growth
rates or up to 20 per cent. In
both 1974 and 1975, sales
declined.

Uncertainty
The death of General Franco

has: now imposed a more subtie,
but probably more damaging,
sense of uncertainty about the
future. The general drift of
the

.

industrial policy of Spain is

quite clear. It wants to en-
courage foreign investment, it

wants to develop into a more
vigorous trading nation (with
the emphasis on exports to

begin with), and it would like

to- join the Common Market Bui
foreign companies can see that
these objectives could impose
severe strains on Spanish
society.

. Already there are signs of in-

dustrial troubles similar to those
which affect other parts of

Europe — a high rate of in-

flation, incipient union unrest,
and ecaiating wage rates.

There is a great difference
between this situation and that
which faced foreign investors in

the. 1960s. At that time, the car
companies were eager to expand
iu Spain for both marketing and
manufacturing reasons.
At the same time the Franeoist

regime, which had relaxed its

foreign investment regulations in

1959, rao a highly protectionist

industrial policy. Companies
which put' - money into the
Spanish car industry were pro-
tected from foreign competition
by tariff barriers which doubled
the price of an imported car.

Against this background the
car market grew by leaps and
bounds in the 1960s—from
230,700 registrations In 1966 to
399,200 in 1970. and 595.200 three
years later. By the time that
the oil crisis struck. Spain was
beginning to emerge as a con-
siderable force in the European
industry, making about 700,000
cars a year—half as many as
the U.K.

The primary farce in the In-
dustry to-day is SEAT, a com-
pany founded in Barcelona,
Spain's second largest c'ty, bv a

group of banks in 1953. The
banks also got the backing of
Government for the new enter-
prise, and persuaded Fiat to pro-
vide production licences, know-
how, and more equity. In the very-
same year Barrehw;. later to be
taken over by Chrysler, was
establ'sbed on the outskirts of
Madrid and began turning out
diesel engines and trucks.

Jn the mid 1950s both Renault
and Citroen moved into Spain.
For these two French companies
it was a natural step across a
common frontier, and they com-
bined this advantage with a
range of vehicles designed with
the kind of tough suspension sys-

tems the Spanish roads demand.
Fasa-Renault, based at Valla-
dolid. north of Madrid, has built
up steadily since its foundation
in 1955. and now ranks second in

the production table with
192.759 vehicles last year.

Citroen Hispania. founded two
years later at Vigo in the north
western province of Galicia,
made 92,800 vehicles last year;
Chrysler, now fully held by the
U.S. parent company, was the
third largest producer on 66,700,
with Authi. sold to SEAT last

year, trailing on 15.000.

Just a year before the oil crisis

hit Spain. Ford of Europe, an
entirely new. and unsettling
force, entered this serenely ex-
panding market. In effect, this

put the industry onto an entirely
new basis. As a condition of entry
Ford did a special deal with the
Spanish Government which gave
it three big concessions: it could
import components worth up to

50 per cent, of the final value of

a car as opposed to 10 per cent
under the previous ruling; it

could import these componeots
virtually duty free; and it could

import essential machine tools

and equipment with a 95 per
cent, tariff reduction.
These concessions will inevit-

ably raise competitive pressures
in Spain. They have, for in-

stance, enabled Ford to build an
extremely efficient and up-to-daie
plant near Valencia, which will
have the potential to make about
four fifths as many cars, as SEAT
with only a third of the Spanish
company’s workforce.

Investment
It is difficult to see how the

existing companies in Spain can
continue to compete in the

longer term without adopting a

similar approach 'to that which
Ford has pioneered. Indeed,
there are signs that they are
already beginning to do this by-

adopting the new freedom
guaranteed by the terms of the
Ford agreement
But a further advance to

greater competitiveness also im-
plies considerable new invest-

ment (Ford's developments with-

in Spain are believed to have
cost about $500m.) to bring pro-

duction more into line with
international methods. At pre-

sent the Spanish industry is

characterised by techniques suit-

able only for a small, protected
market — a wide variety or
models, small production runs,
and relatively labour intensive
methods.

These methods are not as

damaging as they would be else-

where in Europe labour is com-
paratively cheap. But wages
have been leaping up. and to-day.

_
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A urkisn-lraq pipeline opens
Christie’s to open in NY I

Coats Patons to expand into Europe

while not approaching, say, the
German level, they are not Jar
below those paid in .the U.K. A
worker at Ford's new plant, for
example, can expect 320,000
pesetas a year (£2,900), and at
Chrysler the mimmum for a non-
skilled man is 360,000 pesetas for
a 43-hour week.

These rises in costs can only
be balanced by more efficient

production, which means
rationalising the model lines,

and therefore more Investment.
All of the Spanish companies,
when looked at in a European
context, have the capacity to do
this, because their production
plans could be linked more
closely to -those of their parent
companies overseas.

It has been suggested, for
example, (hat SEAT and Fiat are
interested in a deal by which
Fiat would take more of the
Spanish company's equity aDd
inject additional cash, while
SEAT lakes on sole production
of the current 127 mode!. The
two companies have, it is clear,
become closer in the past few
years, with Fiat marketing SEAT
models in several companies.
There are still, however,

powerful deterrents to radical
moves of this kind. First, there
are fears that labour relations
could deteriorate in the move
towards liberalisation. Some car
factories have in the past pro-
vided a base for radicals. Second,
the local content regulations are
still causing problems. And
third, the Government has
imposed such a severe restraint
on car prices that it has become
extremely difficult to make any
money in the industry.

Against these gloomy
immediate prospects, the hope is

that Spain, in the long run. will
emerge fro mils current difficul-

ties as a healthy democratic
member of the EEC. and with a
population eager to take to the
roads. Given the country's low
car ownership — seven people
to a vehicle against 3.5 in the
rest of the EEC—these hopes
may be sufficiently tantalising to

turn on the investment tap again.

BY METIN MUNIR
'

J —THE Turkish - Iraqi pipeline

D |
• .which will carry crude from the

“UK 1 V' sn
JJ|>

northern oil fields -of Iraq to
-

*
,

• Turkey’s eastern Mediterranean

ff«jf it
.

’• 5 -
, !« ; coast has "been inaugurated at'

a

ULuti. ..Fk l ceremony at the -oilfield of

he aisnuirca
Kirkuk, .

-
.

The. . first throughput Is

- scheduled to be ready for ship-

ping at the Turkish terminal on-
.-March 20,. official sources said.

Throughput will be 25m". tonxfes

a year: until the. end - of- -.1978,

: 30m. -tonnes a year between

ANKARA. Jan. 5.

in Iraq, is to give birth to hew
projects In Turkey. The Govern-
ment is planning to build a 5m.
tonnes a year pipeline to divert
some of the crude to a refinery
which is under construction near
Ankara.
A petio-cberaical complex Is

also contemplated for the ter-

minal. The Government has also
conveyed interest to several
states to construct- a refinery at
the tenninal by obtaining credits

or through a .joint venture.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
AFTER MANY months of specu-
lation Christie's, the London
auction house, announced yester-

day that it was opening a perma-
nent sale room in New York. It

has taken a long lease on the
second floor of Delmouico's, the
former Park Avenue hotel. The
first sales will be held in the
spring. _
A new company, Christie

Mansoa and Woods International
Incorporated- ias been set up to
run the saleroom, with Mr. Guy

Hanheo. managing director of

Christie's in London, as presi-

dent He is currently in New
York with a team of Christie's

experts, viewing collections.

-A feature of the American
operation will be the all-inclusive

charges of 10 per cent, on the
bid price, to be paid both by
the seller and the buyer. In the
UR. the seller traditionally pays
the commission, which is usually
20 per cent.

BY EUNOR GOODMAN
COATS Patons is considering
expanding its chain of Country
Casuals shops into Europe. The
company, which is primarily a

manufacturer but which also

runs the Jaeger chain of shops,
has opened 60- Country Casuals

i

branches 'in this country since

11973 and is planning to open a
further 24 this year.
Country Casuals was started at

a time when Coats Patons was
beginning to run down its chain

i of Bellmans knitting shops. Bell-

mans, which after the war was
the biggest chain oF wool shops
in Britain with over 400 shops,
had already closed a number of
its branches hut in 1973 it was
decided to convert some of the
Bellmans shops into Country
Casuals.
The Country Casuals shops

were designed to offer a similar
style of ladies' clothes to those
sold by -Jaeger but at cheaper
prices. The idea was to try in

exploit the mass-market demand

For good middle-of-the-road
fashion clothes. Since then about
40 of the old Bellmans branches
have been converted into

Country Casuals and the rest

have been closed.

Country Casuals is still a far

smaller business than Jaeger,

which already has a number of

shops in Europe. Until recently,

it has been run by a division

of Jaeger with the Jaeger direc-

tors doubling up as directors of

Country Casuals.
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Three-man inquiry into inflation

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A THREE-MAN inquiry is to be
set up to investigate the recent
series of gas blasts. The decision
was taken at a meeting yester-
day between Jfr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Bonn, the Secretary for
Energy, and Sir Denis Koake.
chairman of the Eritsh Gas
Corporation.
The inquiry, with Dr. Philip

King, senior lecturer in chemi-
cal engineering at ih? University
of. Manchester Institute of
Science ani Technology as chair-
man. will he asked to probe all

the circumstances surrounding
the explosions, and report to Mr.
Benn and Sir Denis as soon as
possible. The report will be
presented to Parliament and
published.

Details of the membership of
the inquiry team will be
announced shortly.

The decision was welcomed
yesterday hy British Gas. which
pointed nut that each incident
was already subject to a formal
iniwry by the corporation.
< " Any lessnns that the cas
industry can learn will he learnt.
Safety is. and always has been,
a lop priority. We do. however,
need the co-operation of the pub-
He in reporting smells of gas in

the street or in buildings,” the
statement added.
The corporation pointed out

that no charge is made for
checking a suspected leak or for
makiing equipment safe. Ear-
lier. Mr. William Molloy. Labour
MP for North Ealing had
claimed that people were not
reporting leaks fur fear of being
heavily charged for repairs.
The BGC said: “ Having made

safe, a charge may be made for
subsequent work to repair a

customer’s appliance or pipe-
work between the meter and the
appliance. No charge is made
for repairs to the meter itself

or to the pipe carrying gas from
the main to the meter.

Hardship
“ In cases of hardship, the

cost of any repair work in a
customer’s home in ay be met in
in whole or in part by social
security or the local authority
social service department.”
The corporation also reacted

strongly yesterday to criticisms
Ierr-lied at It hy the independent
British Safari’ Council which
cia'mcd insufficient warning had
been given of possible hazards
following the long hot summer.

The BGC described the allega-

tions as ill-informed and
irresponsible, claiming that the
council was merely reacting to

speculation about the causes of
the explosions. "The safety

record of British Gas is second
to none," the corporation says.
“ In addition, statistics show

that gas Is at least as safe as

any other of the main sources
[

of "energy. The recent explosions -,

must be kept in perspective and
[

seen in relation to this record of|

safety."
Meanwhile, a detailed gas

Board investigation into one of

the recent blasts—in Bristol

—

began yesterday. The explosion

in the Park Street shopping area

took place a wek a?o. but the
start of the investigation b>
South West aGs engineers and
experts from the British Gas
Research Establishment has been
delayed because of rubble
clearance and the possible
danger of a wail collapse.

The Brisml investigation is

likely to lake several days and
the results of the examination
will be handed 'over to the three-

man inquiry team. Altogether
there hve been six serious gas
explosions since the Christmas
break.

More Labour rule
6
a danger’— Howe

By Eric Short

THE GOVERNMENT was yester-
day criticised by Mr Ron Feet,
chief executive of Legal and
General Assurance Society, for
its continued refusal to allow
employers to make pension
improvements outside the pay
limits.

In his new business report for
1976. he claimed that the cur-
rent situation of allowing
improvements only up to the
minimum standards set for con-
tracting out under the Social
Security Pensions Act. 1975.
would result in a haphazard
development of the promised
partnership between State and
private pensions.
He pleaded with the Govern-

ment to announce a date from
which improvemems up to nor-
mal Inland Revenue limits
could be adopted without count-

1

fng against the pay limits.
Employers could then plan fr»r

reasonable standards in their
pension provision which had to
he completed by April 1978.

Mr. Peet went on to ware
employers that they could face
severe difficulties if their con-
sultation on pension provision
with employees were delayed
too long in 1977. Urgent action
was vital to avoid the chos that
the Occupational Pensions Board
had warned could occur if appli-

cations for contracting out certi-

ficates were delayed with the
December. 1977. deadline.
Company pensions and group

life business nf L and G in 197fi

amounted to £59.2m. in new pre-
miums, stated Mr. Peet. com
pared with £59.09m. in 1975. But
this latter figure included one
very large scheme which was
not expected to recur in 1976.

Details Page 19

3Y PHILIP RAWSTORNE

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE. Conser-
vative Shadow Chancellor, last

night spoke of the "very real dan-
ger’’ nf the Labour Government
continuing in nffice.

Tensions within the Govern-
ment might tear it apart at any
time, he said in Leicester. But
the Left could recognise its

interests lay in avoiding such a
situation.

“For them there is the very’

real hope of being able to ex-

ploit the prospect of North Sea
oil so as to lull the nation into

extending their grip on the
future."

Sir Geoffrey said that the
opportunities that North Sea oil

could provide would then be
cast away in drab. State-

dominated socialism

Conservatives would offer an
alternative based on the removal
of obstacles to initiative and
enterprise, and the provision of

fresh incentives.

Government controls would be
relaxed, the balance of the tax
system shifted to indirect raxes,

and its structure simplified.

A tax credit system would be

introduced to help redress the
grievance over “the narrow-
margin between income from
work and income from idleness."
Small business and the self-

employed would he encouraged
and. under proposals to be pub-
lished soon, workers would he

1

given opportunities for profit-

sharing.
Sir Geoffrey’s speech largely

met demands yesterday from
former Cabinet Minister. Mr.
Peter Walker, for the Conserva-
tive leadership to develop poli-

cies and programmes that
would attract moderates.

Splits In the Labour Party
gave the Conservatives a unique
opportunity to show itself "a
party- for economic growth com-
bined with social compassion,"
he said.

Mr. Walker called for tax in-

centives practical profit-sharing

programmes, and a tax credit

policy. But he also demanded a

policy for employee participa-

tion-given a low priority by Sir
Geoffrey—aad [ora range of
policies to reverse inner city

decline.

accounts

requested
By Michael Lafferty, City Staff

THE STOCK EXCHANGE has

taken early action to encourage
the adoption of the recently-

announccd inflation accounting
proposals by strongly urging
quoted companies to publish
approximate unaudited profit

and loss and appropriation
accounts on the now basis, as
supplements to their next
accounts. ,

The information should he
drawn up in accordance with
exposure draft 18 on current
cost accounting (CCA) of the
Morpeth Inflation Accounting
Steering Group which was pub-
lished on December 1.

The advice is given in a

letter from Mr. Nicholas Gnodi-
son. the Stock Exchange chair-

man, which has just Keen
posted to the chairmen of ail

companies quoted in London.

The new Stock Exchange
recommendation is a consider-
able advance on .the adrire
which it previously gave to com-
panies in January' 1976. Under
this they were asked to puhlisb

estimates of the impact of CCA
on stocks and fixed assets, as

well as an indication of the

impact of genera Unflation on
their holdings on monetary-
assets' and liabilities.

Dir. Goodison’s letter states

that It would ’ now be “ best

practice" for listed companies
to take the following action:

‘Best practice’

6 Prepare internal systems to

facilitate the adoption of an
accounting standard along i!ie

lines of exposure draft 18 lED
18), while bearing in mind the

possibility that the standard
may differ in detail from the
exposure draft;

O Communicate without delay
any comment on ED 18 to the

Inflation Accounting Steering
...Group;

O As soon as practicahle in

accordance with ED IS an
approximate unaudited profit

and loss and appropriation
account on current cost

accounting bases for publica-

tion as a supplement to the

anual report and accounts. and
to continue publication nf such
a statement until a deflnitiie

standard takes effect;

9 If it is not practicable to

produce the recommended
profit and loss and appropria-
tion account, the next pub-
lished accounts should continue
to give the estimates, which
the Stock Exchange called for

in Us January 1976 letter.

THE DEVOLUTION DEBATE

Shetland fights SNP
Churches
call for

BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

OFFICIALS AND senior members
of tbe Shetland Islands Council
yesterday met Parliamentary
advisers to discuss amendments
to the Devolution Bill designed
to protect the islands' status and
tbe considerable wealth being
drawn from oil revenues in com-
pensation for the upheaval caused
by tbe development of North Sea
fields.

The islands are preparing a

sustained campaign to make sure
tbeir arguments are beard before
a devolution settlement is

reached. They are determined
not to be swallowed up in a semi-
autonomous Scotland and have
already sent letters to all MPs
and members of the House of

Lards.

Draft amendments to the Bill

will be considered by tbe full

council on Wednesday, and

members will 3lso look at the
contingency plan. If the amend-
ments fall then, private legisla-

tion will be promoted to give
Shetland the type of autonomy
enjoyed by the Isle of Man or
the Faroes.

Mr. Jo Grimond. Liberal MP
for Orkney and Shetland, arrives

in Lerwick to-day to discuss. this

at an open meeting. He will

bring with him a member of the

House of Keys tthe Isle of Man
Parliament) and the Faroes'

adviser at the Danish Foreign
Ministry-

, , ,

The position of Shetland is of

considerable importance to the
Scottish National Party's plans

for independence, and is likely

to figure strongly in the referen-

dum campaign in the autumn.
If Shetland were to decide to

remain part of the U.1C,. rather
than joining any future Indepen-

dent Scotland, many of the major;

Jffields in the North Sea would;

remain British. These would in-;

elude some of the biggest fields

such as Brent and Ninian as well;

S a handful of medium-sized;

ones.
, . i

The SVF has offered Shetland
(

home rule, but no control over;

oil. ,

}

If the Orkney Islands

the Shetlander’s example, then;

the Piper Field would remain

within the U.K sector.
;

Mr. Alexander Tulloch. corr

verier of the Shealand lsUmds

:

Council, said yesterday- The

Government has not realised ho a .

much Shetland has done m ubel

national interest. Supposing we;

had taken the other side and

,

gone along with tbe SNP. we.

could have delayed oil produc-.

tion for years.” I

hells’

United Kingdom break-up fear
BY KEYIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Slater
6
in plot to make £lm.

through Haw Par deals’
SUGGESTIONS that Mr. Jim
Slater, the financier, had plotted
with other Slater Walker Far
East executives to make nearly
£lm. in secret profits from share
transactions through ih«* Singa-
pore-based Haw Par Brothers
International group were made

le feSSns Motion Limited
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1975-6 1974-5

Capital employed £177.656.000 £146.013.000

Group sales £290.238.000 £212.807.000

Profit before tax £41.412.000 £26.21 4.000

Profit after tax and before

extraordinary items £19.804,000. £11.024.000

Expenditure on research

and development £23,062.000 £15.932.000

I

” ~ “
1 am happy to be able to report continuing

Jr* progress on a broad front,” says Mr. A. A. Gray,

jjggEsSjj- .
Chairman of The Wellcome Foundation Limited,

in his annual review. “ Sales have increased in all

four of our operating regions and the total,

amounting to £290 million, is an increase

F of 36% over the previous year.

I
*' Profits before tax were £31 million. This

I increase has been achieved in the face of

£ rising costs for raw materials and wages, by

g
no means all of which can be recovered in prices

1 which, in our industry, are generally subject

|
to outside control.

s
" Expenditure on research and development rose to

I £23 million, against £16 million in the previous

I year, giving renewed evidence of our
S determination to expand this fundamental work
1 in real terms. Of the £20 million profit

1 after tax, once again a high proportion. 80^i,

I
has been retained in the business to finance

I

future expansion.

' Once again approximately 85?£ of sales to

third parties were outside the United Kingdom,
Direct exports rose from £44 million to £31 million.

The company gained the Queen's Award
for Expert Achievement in 1976. the only major
pharmaceutical company to win the Award.

" Our operations In the United States are a most
important part of the total group and have
provided an increasing stream of dollar remittances

to the United Kingdom balance of payments.
" Our retained profits over the last five years

have amounted to £-18 million compared to an

[

increase of only £25 million in net Group debt.

These factors, together with a significant

redeployment of assets within the Group, have

enabled us to finance the very rapid expansion

of our business.

“ This is my last annual report before retiring

as Chairman of The Wellcome Foundation Limited,

i feel confident that, in any manageable economic
circumstances, I can forecast Further progress

I

under the leadership of Mr. A. j. 5hepperd as the

new Chairman and Chief Executive."

The Wellcome Foundation Limited is an

international group of pharmaceutical and

chemical companies with headquarters in ihe

wv United Kingdom. Under the Will of Sir Henry

8 Tjteb Wellcome, all distributions received by the

g trustees who are tbe sole shareholders are

l I A applied by them to the support of medieal and

j

- >« •*•
veterinary research in universities and hospitals

! Wellcome throughout the world.

at Horseferry Road court. Lon-
don. yesterday.

Mr. Ronald Waterhouse. QC.
for the Singapore Government,
claimed that Mr. Slater and Mr.
Richard Tarling bad each made
£200.000 profit.

Mr Waterhouse also claimed
that tbe conduct of the affairs of

Haw Par by certain former
executives of Slater Walker
Securities — which once had a
large stake in the Singapore con-
cern — fell ** lamentably below ”

the standards required.
The Singapore Government is

seeking the extradition of Mr.
Slater, 46-year-old former head
of Slater Walker Securities and
nf Mr. Richard Tarling. 42.

former chairman of Haw Par
Brothers International.
Mr. John Mathew appears for

Mr. Slater, described as a

r^irtered accountant of Esher,
Surrey. and Mr. Andrew Bateson.
QC. for "Mr. Tarling. a company
director, of Wimbledon.

The magistrate, Mr. K. J. P.

Barraclough, was told that the
case for extradition centred
largely around S pyd a r Securities
which had been set up to give
share incentives to a small
umber of Slater Walker execu-
tives.

Outlining the application. Mr.
Waterhouse said that it followed
an inquiry into Haw Par
Brothers International in Singa-
pore by English company
inspectors appointed by the
Singapore Finance Ministers
under the Singapore Company
4.ct which wa« similar to the
English Companies Acts.
Mr. Waterhouse said that In

June. 1971, Slater Walker Securi-

ties acquired 46 per cent of

shares sn Haw Par Brothers In-

ternational.
Slater Walker sold Its interest

in Haw Par in July. 1974, and at

that time held about 26 per cent
of the share capital.

The case concerned the
manner in which Slater Walker
exercised its trusteeship in

relation to Haw Par and the

manner in which Sl3ier Walker
directors of Haw Par discharged
their duties of disclosure to

shareholders, Mr. Waterhouse
said

*' The application for extradi-

tion is made by the Singapore
Government because it desires
that companies in Singapore
should be administered in accord-
ance with the letter and spirit of
the law. “The case in these
proceedings Is that the conduct
of the affairs of Haw Par
Brothers International and its

subsidiaries by Slater Walker
between 1972-1974 Ml lament-
ably below the minimum re-

quired standards.”

The charges related to three
aspects of rbe conduct of the
affairs of Haw Par Brothers In-

ternational. said Mr Waterhouse
There was first the history nf

Spydar Securities, a share invest-
ment company for the benefit for
a small number of Slater Walker
executives, including Mr. Slater
and Mr. Tarling. Mr. Water-
house was later to tell the Court
that shares and the money aris-

ing from them were syphoned off

from other Far East companies
and put into this one.

Conduct
The second aspect concerned

the formation and conduct of a

company called Melbourne Unit
Trust and its impact upon the
accounts of Haw Par Brothers
international.
The third aspect concerned

Haw Far acquiring the remain-
ing issued stock of Motor and
General Underwriters Investment
Holdings.

There were six charges against
Mr. Slater, and they referred
only to Spvdar Securities. There
were 17 charges against Mr.
Tarling. hut they rplated to all

three aspects. There • were
originally 19, but Singapore
dropped two.
Dealing with the conspiracy

charges in the extradition pro-
ceedings. Mr. Waterhouse said
that they carried a maximum
penalty of three years’ imprison-
ment in Singapore.
The hearing was adjourned

until to-day

THE GROWING tide of opposi-
I tion from the English regions

i to the Government’s devolution
proposals for Scotland and

j
Wales has brought a new attack

from the Tyne and Wear County
Council, which fears hte Devolu-
tion Bill will lead to the break-up
of the United Kingdom.

Tyne and Wear, which was
the first local authority' in Eng
land to declare opposition to the

Government’s devolution pro-

posals in 1975. yesterday voted
against plans to set up Assem-
blies in Scotland and Wales, it

expressed deep disappointment
1 at the Government's document
! on devolution for the English

j

regions.

The council feels that if the
i Devolution Bill Is passed, it will

! “hring about an economic im
; halance favourable to Scotland
i at the expense of the North-

Tories ‘playing

dirty trick’

on Wales
CONSERVATIVE PLANS to ex-

clude Wales from the Govern-
ment’s Devolution Bill were
attacked yesterday hy Mr Gwyn-
ror Evans, president of Plaid

Cymru.
"It now transpires that the

I

Conservative demand for a

'•referendum was purely oppor-
tunist and without integrity." he
said to the party’s Carmarthen
constituency council.
"Far from wanting the people

of Wales to make tbe final de-

cision. if they succeed in exclud-

ing Wales there will be nothing
for the people .of Woles to

decide. The English majority
in Parliament will have made
the decision for them ”

Mr. Evans warned: “If this

dirty trick is played by the Con-
servatives there will be wide-
spread anger in Wales.
“Any mature party should -be

prepared to abide by the result

of a referendum rather than
seek to wreck it because they
fear it would go the wrong way
for them."

Union acts

against cheap

bread sales
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

THE BREAD, delivery men's
union claimed a successful start

j

yesterday to its boycott of shops
>elinc cut-price bread. Although
a few isniated shops had risked

I

going without to-day by selling

I hrrad at below the 17p minimum
laid down by the union, most
of the big supermarkets were
selling bread at over 17p.
The United Transport Union,

whose members are protesting at

the new discount arrangements
on bread introduced by the
Department of Prices with effect

from Tuesday of this week, is

refusing to deliver bread to

shops selling it at less than 17p
a loaf.
Supermarkets have been free

since Tuesday to negotiate the
biggest discounts they can from
their bread suppliers, but the
actions of the baking manage-
ment and the unions have made
a price war unlikely. Moreover,
as the basic price also went up
one penny on Tuesday (to 21pt
it is likely that some suoer-
market groups would have raised
their prices above 17p ln__any
event.

Eastern Region and other Eng
lish regions, and will inevitably

lead to a break-up of the funda-

mental unity of tbe U.K.

The vote was unanimous, and
the council firmly rejected any

idea of creating a new tier of

government It also expressed

determined opposition to the

existing Scottish and Welsh
Development Agencies on the

grounds ; that they are placing

the English regions at a severe

economic disadvantage.
Councillor Colin Gray, chair-

man of the international com-

mittee, who proposed the motion,

said the unity of the U.K. was

threatened by proposals based

on the same nationalistic claims

that had bled Europe while on

two occasions this century.

“Once a British Government
has paid its Danegeld to nation-

alism. once ith. as accepted the

proposition that the Scots and

W*»lsh are separare peoples ana

not just useful tourist gimmicks,

there can be no road back.'

The proposed referendum in

Scot!adn and Wales on the

Devolution Bill was attacked for

allowing no voice to 90 per cent-

of the British population. “ Any
chanse in the fundamental

structure of the U.K. must be

of concern to 90 per cent of its

people." said Councillor Gray.

He condemned the lack^ of

imagination shown in the Gov-

enrraent’s document on devolu-

tion for the English regions,

which could only come down in

favur of “ a more powerful plan-

ni nscouncil manned by a larger

number of civil srevants in the

regions. This solution is equiva-

lent to offering an alcolohic a

second bottle of whisky a day."

i SPECIAL BETTING offices

: which would probably become
l “ gambling hells” should b»

! provided for certain gamblers,

! the Churches’ Council on
. Gambling suggests to-day in j

;
report to the Royal Commission

j
on Gambling yesterday,

i
“ Action ” gamblers, for whom

: off-course betting means listen-

ing to race commentaries an.i

: “ getting into the action."

«hould be separated from those

: who merely wanted to “have a

i bet." .

“Action" betting offices

[could have an admission charge

|
to make going there a matter of

! decision and effort. Such
1 speciallv designed premise:

;
would "probably become gam-

i

bling hells, says the council, aa«i

! it " recoils from thas prospect,

:
but recognises that for some

j

people that is what bettjc?

[
offices now are."

! Tie " action offices should

j

not be arranged without cm.

* sidering “the casualties which
: would almost certainly follow,

and the need to prepare the

' social, health, probation and

;

after-care services to deal with

them." s ,
Rare commentary acts first

!
an inducement to he there c
racin ghours ana then as an in.

I
citemenl to bet on more tban one

i
race

"

i “Soot the Ball" and other com-

I
petitions should be suhject to

I controls which now govern com-

I
mercial pools if 3 stake is la:j

i by a competitor and if the wj.

ncr is determined by chance.

Consumer call

for change
two occasions tms century. numner or ct«n tu'fvtv BRITISH con'uraw
“Once a British Government regions. This solution Is equiva--i

vpsterto
has paid its Danegeld to nation- lent to offering an alcolohic a ^msauinri*

"

h
*

Hi™. one, ith. » «•*«« tta second bottle of whisky . «.J."
j

De :egates at a conference spnn-

I Jkfpr tioiTand the NauSco^SS
.L N T T JLJi.vj AJw

C

ouncil, urged the Government

to protect consumers from large

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT * food price rises in the comm;

A NEW attempt is being made tinued British rejection of its
'had^een

in Ulster to stimulate some demands for majority rule.
1
1™?."? hv

'

^

rXcc« Th!
fresh thinking among Unionists Mr West has agreed to a meet-t

re<!ll | t was a
' Astern which en-

on the prospects of obtaining a ing t0 held shortly, to discuss
j ^ d inefficiency, waste and

degree of devolution for the ^ rccent proposals about i

Unbeing undertaken jointly b™* Mr* Barnes!
Representatives will meet Mr

by Mr. William Craig’s Vanguard uoh-Saux leader of the Ulster
’T°5n Sslksn. Minister of Fond

Unionist Party and the smaller Un oSist MPs m the Commons '
and Agriculture, next woeK to

Unionist Party of Nprtbcrnlre- h" SuJestedthatUlsTer Sigh* I?™" 1 n,m w,th 3 four"po,n

land. Both are broad .> in Tuour jo^ for an administrative . ----i-aTtnnc .Vi 1 1 nrnp theof some, form of government ralher than leeislative taodv at The orgam-atinns will urge the

involving the two communities, smrmont
B lat e’ - Government noi to agree in any

The parties decided after talks '
. . . devaluation of the “ green

in Belfast to approach the other proposal before the pound” without changes in tbe

Official Unionist' Party, led by meeting will be the suggestion of wav f00j prices levels are

Mr. Harry West which is the Mr. Airey Neave, Tory spokes- dec
'

ided .

largest single party in tbe Pro- ™an on Ulster, for a Council of

vjnee and the senior member of £
tate ^ ?.

dv^e 1110 admlnistra _

the Loyalist' fcoalltiori. 11011 of direct rule. - Oil HnOSfS
Serious discussion on devolu- Mr. Roy Mason. Ulster Secre-

V-,JL1

tion among Unionist politicians tary. is understood to be encour- J n
has been missing since last sum- aged . by the idea of purely QOCK llaQC
mer. A1thoneh neither Vanguard administrative devolution for the
nor the UPNI are seekinc im- Province, hut the Government is TRADE AT Tees and HartleponJi

mediate changes id .Official still resisting pressure to brine docks continued to rise during

Unionist Policy, they hope tn forward any new initiative of its! the third quarter of last ye.tr,

persuade the party tn reconsider own to helD break the cohstitu mainly because of North Sea ml.

its position in the face nf con- do.irTock -that traffic exceeded 7m. war.

GO boosts

dock trade

JOHN WADDINGT0N LTD
INTERIM STATEMENT

28 weeks to

10th October
£000

1976

28 weeks to

12th October

£000

1975

52 weeks to

28lh March
100

1976

SaJes
1 18,730 15,026 27,955

Profit before Taxation 2,025 921 1,735

Less: Taxation* 1,095 55 1,031

Profit after Taxation 930 36S 7^^

Amount attributable to Minority Shareholders
holders

(7) (7) (7)_

Profit after Taxation attributable to (he
Shareholders ot John Waddiaglon Ltd. 937 373 711

* The charge for taxation has been calculated at 52% but certain losses of overseas
subsidiaries do not give rise to a corresponding tax relieL

TRADING RESULTS
The improvement in trading conditions . Capital expenditure has continued during

reflected In the latter part of the last annual the difficult conditions of recent vears and
result has continued in this year and the is now being increased in the hope thatCompany Is now showing a return on sales profitability will be^arce ^nou^h* tcT allow

sunUar t0 ** 1e record year of replacement and modest expanlion. How-
ever, your directors are aware of the present

Demand for packaging has been satis- H intend^
enterprise

factory and Plastona (John Waddington) whi?h mieht thl
any e

?
pans

I!?.?
Ltd., is now doing welL In spite of severe Tbe cash nositi^fs

vulaerable’

competition and the arrival of many more
3513 posinon is good,

new games than the market can bear. Wad- DIVIDENDS
dingtons House of Games Ltd. is haring for the whole year will be increased bv Lhea good year Valentines of Dundee Ltd. sold maximum permissible order m
hJ

Christmas merchandise and seems to improve the balance between interim and

In short all the major parts of the Company
are successful.

- J. . m — _ Idiacu lilt
interim dividend from 1.3125 pence per share
to 2 pence per share.

These securities hexing been placed privately outside The Netherlands,
tms announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Dfls 75,000,000

THE CITY OF OSLO
BBC claims Christmas victory
BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

THE BBC says it crushed ITV
in the Christmas ratings war.
Not only did it win the biggest
audience of the year f27m.
viewers) for the much heralded
Mo recam be and Wise Show
which included Angela Rippon.
the news reader, in a song-ond-
dance routine : but the Christ-

mas Day audience split in a ratio

of 73-27 in the BBCs favour.

The Corporation says such

shows as Bruce Forsyth and the

Generation Game and the film

Airport achieved audiences of

more than 20ra., while the best

LTV could do was 9.5m. for Please

Sir. The BBC 2 ballet film, Tales

from Beatrix Potter, had an
audience of 3m.

On Christmas Eve. 21m.

watched the BBC’s Porridge.
19.5m. Arc You Being Served?
and 12m. rhe final of Mastemind.
Throughout the day tbe audience
was divided 74 to 26 in tbe BBC’s
favour. ITVs biggest audience
on Christmas Eve was just over
7.5 ra. for the film Terror on the
40th Floor.
The biggest audiences on

Boxing Day Sunday were 15-5m
For the films Love story and The
Wizard of Qz. Dad's Army was
watched by I3.5ra. The Val
Doonican Show and A Man For
All Seasons both had audiences
of 13m.
The highest ITV audience that

day was 9.5m. for the film Catch
Me A Spy. The viewing ratio
was 74 to 26 ln the BBC's
favour:

8V4% Bearer Notes 1977 due 1984

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, HefdrUtg & Pierson N.V.'

•

K«tf<*bank &A. Loxemboargeoise Kuhn, Loeb and Co.

January 6, 1977
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Woftt’rtJ .SSfe to jSRSSifffftt i°
ar
i Thft .Carter committee is

tune members of the .Post , Office remain a pa^Hrae member of
eXpected to. report m ;the spring

Board in the nexjjL. months, has: the Post Offiah Board "for the ?n the possibility of splitting tbe
reappointe^ Mr. Kenneth' -Young time being,” bnt he^ wiil not be

°ost Office-iatotwo corporations,
as member... for personnel and acting as financial director. .

oqe for -tdecommunicatioos and
industrial relations.

. Clearly the'j^Department, is one for posts.: The Post Office
Mr. Young joined the - Post facing sev^ difficulties in find- 3150 appears to be favoured by

Office to January. 1972, from tog new members to join the “ e Department of Industry as a
13BC, where he was a director Post Office :^S6ard : and will be test-bed ..fer experiments inaSJpt&L^Sam€l-

manager. mindful:>that It , required 15 ^‘°rker representation at Board

•wk Office starts the year, months^ tq:';.find a replacement 'evcL
. \j

XiTrri
fuB-tiinewhenfiie.finance post previously in the best 12 months. Sir

£°-*5fiSlS! ““»* fell vacant. to ‘ January. 19.4, William Hyland, .the Post Office

1«». :And the .Dol ^5SS«5- «hg^m.S?T •
' an^Mr SSSJSvesta-day that Mr., Maurfe v^^DpTs .'problems have been director of nosi aU SSh 8

SS>Elderfleld; who- resided:. exacerbated by; uncertainties end of tt£|o«d i?po?nt2e^
e

General &mdent I PLA bid

to sharpen
competition

raises car
BY ERIC. SHOUT

By Our pipping Correspondent
IN AN EFFORT to. sharpen its
competitive .edge the Port of
London Authority has announced
an increase .in schedule charges
significantly;.; lower than rises
being introduced by some of its

Consumer
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ABOOTT 1m.’ motorists-, insured being given on polines where no
witnuie General Accident group, claim was made in the previous
Britain's largest motor

. insurer. 12 months, bringing the average
face paying an extra 12 per cent, rise for commercial .vehicles to
for their motor cover : from 14 per cent. .

:•. - .

“

February 1_ .-. . Behind the -increases ' is the, _ .....
Under the new rates- a motor- .^Phtinued rise"-' in thd - cost of

j

cooipetitors.

ist aged 35. living iq- the’ Home" sP*res and ^Puks. wifli labour! After pegging its prices for 13

Counties owning an ’ 1100 c.c. costs now a secondary 1 considera-

care and eligible for a full no^ tion because of the i»ay limita-

claixns bonus will pay MSSO a tion?- General Accident also re-

year, compared with £43.60 now. ports a very heavy incidence of

TT,a a. '.-Vs *L±-. claims to tiie final two months of

rt^Sf*S t be?g “r 1876 - arising from bad
after

,
General weather r which more than offset

'
h“J 13

s

S„f,
a!^T tbe better experience,.over the

• i-Lwl cent“°n January 1 first six to eight moilhstof last
_ last year.

year. ..
-

Rates for motor cycles and
-

This suggests ..that'-- motor
.' caravans are not being changed; premium" rates in 1877. could
. hut - those for - commercial rise rapidly again; apMp"1075.
.

vehicles are going up by between Then they jumped by 'ap'average
• 17 s and 20 per cent with the hf 35 per cent. bnt mora-favoui'
indemnitv. limit being raised able .experience lart T year

: from £2.000 -to £3.000. In addi- resulted in an average V^ise of
. tion

1

a 10 per cent, discount Is about 11 per cent"7
;

Inquiry into Welsh exam results

months, the PLA will increase
them by 10 per cent from the
end of this month. This com-
pares with an average rise of 15
per cent for the British Trans-
port Docks Board’s IS ports,
which include Southampton and
Hu!L and of between 7.5 per cent,
and 17.5 per cent, at the port
of Liverpool:
The PLA has been successful

in attracting several new services
to London during the past year
and it hopes that an increase of

10 per cent will not damage its

prospects of winning more
business.
Only one third of the PLA’s'

revenue comes from schedule
charges, the balance being pro-
vided by the specially negotiated
contracts with port users such
as the container consortia OCL
and ACT.
The PLA will be looking to

increase revenue from these
contracts in separate discussions.

It has bad severe cash flow prob-

OVERSEAS -SALES are the main theme of the

: Beat Show which opens at Earls Court, in

London, to-day. The industry looked to over-

seas markets for relief In the last three years
as TAT and credit restrictions limited the
home market.

This turned what was traditionally a U.K.-

orientated show into an international shop
" window.

The industry leaders are back in the
position of three to four years ago,.when they
sold ahead by eight to nine months;

Equipment manufacturers hare benefited

not only from the increase fn exports in their

own account but also from indirect exports
from finished boat manufacturers. This 23rr1

Boat Show is expected to attract at least 30
per cent, more overseas visitors than last year.

Star boat of the show is Sir Max Aitken’s
new Ron Holland twn-tonner Knockabout. But
the star company of the show is likely to he
Fairways Marine. Its Fisher" range attracted

Healey expects cut

in interest rates
Br ADRIAN HAMILTON

AT A SOBER meeting of the compared to other countries were
National Economic Development also highlighted in the meeting
Council (NEDC) yesterday, Mr. in a discussion of the recent.

Denis Healey, the Chancellor highly critical repon by the

produced a iltle cheer when he Enginering Construction Linle
told leaders of industry and Neddy on conduction perform-
unions tbyt he expected a slow anre in che U.K.

fall in interest raLes which would Mr. Albert Booth. Entploy-

gaiber pace in the middle of meni Secretary, promised an
the year. early meeting of interested
The Chancellor conceded that parties, including unions, con-

tbe prospects for world trade struerion companies and clients

were far from optimistic, but be to discus the implications and
suggested that on the financial recommendations of the report,

side at least the Government Yesterday's meeting—which

had made a succesful large- precedes the crucial NEDC meet-
volume sale of gilts in recent ing next month to consider
weks and -.as on target for progress on the industrial

domestic credit expansion. strategy—also discussed a
This. coupled with an number ol other reports,

improved balance of payments These included an important

and 3nd controversial report pre-

M
AMl'U Ashirintl

j

Ilfljn 'JtL'U IMIdtilC

more than £500,009 or overseas orders on the ;
because of North Sea nil .

, Pu,___„j o rnu,n
trade day. The industry is feeling more confi-

a
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into the ptlaperta for improving

fall in interest rates. the exporr performance of tele-

A point of concern at the communications suppliers,

meeting was the extent to which hrwlv
British exports could be expec- '-enrrai UOOy
led to grow as a result of the The report, which was men-
low value of sterling on the tioned in the Financial Times
exchange markets. last month, paints a picture of a

Leaders nf the Confederation declining British share of world

dent as credit restrictions are eased. Second-
hand sales to the Continent have ensured a

healthy used-boat market in the U.K- This has
helped new boat sales to pull back to 3040
per cent, of the home market.

The dinghy market suffered badly. There
has been a severe reduction in the number of
manufacturers. The hard-hit power-hoat mar- T j . * , _ , ,

-
. . .

to* h-,c j of British Industry tok a more markets and suggests the forma-

?f
en a rasurgence a* the cheaper end

j g ioomy T j eitf than Ministers of tion of a telecommunication
despite increased prices of both engines and

j
^ proS pects for growth in world export corporation with partner-

j
trade, partly because they felt ship by the National Enterprise

1 that President-Elect Jimmy Board and the Post Office as

Carter would adopt a relatively well as the three main supply-
conservative policy towards U.S. in? companies,
expansion. They were, to a Government has yet to respond

.
surprising extent, supported by to the report, but initial indica-

I union leaders in their view that rions suggest that it is interested

I price alone was not enough m in such a ceniral body, provided
I create an export boom. that commercial objections by

[

The problems of relative U.K. the companies concerned can be
i productivity and performance overcome.

fuel.

The show, due to he operd to-day by
Claire Francis, the Yachtswoman of the Year,
is sponsored by the Daily Express and the
Ship and Boat Builders National Federation.
It runs until January 16 . The organisers re-

cently said it Mould remain at Earl's Court
for the foreseeable future, though there would
also be a show at Birmingham in February.
Tills might he more trade-orientated.

ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS FOR 1977

Growth rate low, say forecasters
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

by

Rjflock
firmer

f" '.ist*

;r,'di’

THE DISCREPANCY between a" Welsh Office, spokesman. •

— examination results in England -“We wDl try to-establish what
and in Wales, is to be educational or statistical ^ignifl-

. investigated by the. Government, «ance .

1 there . is ,"V3n. the
. - it was announced yesterday. . In- different results.” .--j..

Wales 31.6 per cent, of pupils-- -The investigationr - was! leras during the past year,
leave school, with no qualifies- welcomedvby teachmg 1 unions.

[

largely because of a chronic
tions compared with 20-4 per Mr.' ' Hywel Vaughan; Welsh] manpower surplus which is ex-

tent. in England. Secretary of the NUT ^d,.“We pected to have drained reserves
"Attainments at A-level.stan-.cannot - explain the -/figures.

|
by between £6m. and £7m.

.. dards and among pupils taking Pupils in Wales are as entbus- ;

five O-levels differs very, little, iastic about?* education a5. &> nDICC
_ but there is a marked difference those in,England. We welcome i ilw Dlfltr

in the percentage of pupils, any,, move which may.
obtaining uolquatifications^ ^ald!- education standards-" .-f

THE NEXT 12 montbs are likely

to see negligible economic
growth, according to all the main
forecasting organisations,

A comparison of projections

shows a fairly high degree of
unanimity about the broad direc-

tion of the economy this year
among leading forecasters. But.

as the experience of recent years
shows, this is not necessarily a
guide to the accuracy of the fore-

casts in the event.

The general view is of very

slow economic growth heavily

dependent on a sharp rise in ex-

ports, and the start of a very

small recovery in private fixed

investment offset by a drop in

ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS FOR 1977

Treasury CECD
National
Institute

Business

School
Phillips

& Drew
Wood

Mackenzie

Consumer expenditure 0/
/o -1.0 -12S -0.4 -05 -0.8 -0.6

Exports % +83 +7S ••-65
. 6.9 +)2J ~r6.

5

Imports % +4.2 -l-2.0 2.3 -*-5.3 -t-65 -4.0

Private fixed investment % + 15 + 1.7 -02 -1.1

Public expenditure % -1.3 -7.7 -lJ
Cross domestic product % +2JI + 15 + 1.7 -s-1.8 + 1.8 0-6 .

Stockbuilding (1970 prices) tin. +£300 +£500 + £96 -£264 £100 |

Balance of payments
current account £m. — £1,560 -£735 +£1.100 -£707 -£750 -£500

Alderney economy study algreed
THE STATES— Parliament— of .-serving • financial resou rces, the

Alderney has agreed .to .an .'States decide®
-

yesterday that

-independent -.survey of .the There should no .increase in

island’s economy. Proposals for the local .".pplffic workforce, and

the issue of tlmisland’s ' -own. dp jew services introduced

stamps and bank notes and a without tbe^- approval of the

selective immigration policy, island's finance.-committee. The
similar to that- in Jersey, are. finance committee wiU also pre-

to be considered. pare its owfa economic survey for

As a first step towards con- consideration by the States

Wou^f* hlliltfeiV J
public and consumer spending.AXUUdC UIU1UC13

this IS against the back_

survival Dlan 1
8round of * relatively slow

jA\ plan aimed at preventinp I

«*««> *
I Httitcn nrixM snarin'* tster thic !

WCSiCm

The above forecasts of percentage changes are at constant 1970 prices, comparing 1977 with last

year. All take into account the impact of the mid-December economic measures with the exception
of the National Institute forecasts, which were published six weeks ago on the basis of existing policies
then. There are slight technical differences in the methods of calculating GDP, but these do not
significantly alter the figures.

Not from
benevolence . .

.

THE INSTITUTE of Economic
Affairs is celehratinc its 20th
anniversary to-day with the pub-
iiraiion of “Not fmm benevo-
lo*vnee ..." by Mr Ralph Harris

and Mr. Arthur Selfion. It is a
record of the IE.Vs endeavour
over 20 year* representing the
work of 300 authors.

Mr. Harris and Mr, So Idon
believe lhai the writings of these
authors hichlichi fundamental
flnuhls ah“ut the post-war con-
sensus over economic policies and
particularly about the use of

Keynesian macro-economic analy-
sis. Hence the sub-title "Twenty
years r.f economic dissent."

The main theme of the book is

that the failure nf governments
of both parties to fulfil promises
shows that good intentions do not
necessarily lead to the right
policies.

. ".Yof front benevolence
. . .."

I Rnlrdt Harris and Arthur Seldon.
1 institute of Economic Affairs.

.

£2.i.ifl.

mam
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U.K. ECONOMIC ICATORS
976 1973

General . Dec. -/Nov. Oct . Dec. Nuy
Unemployment '-TOOGs) L371.0 / uju 1,377.1 1^11A 1,168.9

;5&i?
Currency reserves <Sbn,) i...**

Basic materials' (1970109) ..;

Manfrd. .prods. ; (1970=100)...

Terms or trade (1970=100) ....

Retail prices (1974=100) ...

Wage rales (July 1972=100)

- Nov/ OcL Sept
5.156 4.793 5.158

33L9p 327^p 314.4

233u8p 229.9p 226.3

. 38A 7928 80J8

165.8 163^ 160.6

zm 21S2 217.9

* ••pV'h

p ': -
"

•

.
OcL Sept- Aug.

Unfilled vacancies fOOOs) 139A 14L7 129^
Bank advances (£Ba.) 15493 15.003 ISJ00 14.132 13.782

Nov.
-5.606

256.7
198-9
81.2

14422

194-4

Oct.
132.0

Oct
5.71ft

252L2.

197.0
81^
142^
18&J

Sept
143.4

HP debt (£m.)1 2^19
Retail sales vaL (1971=100) MBA
Industrial output (1970^100) 1025

ahaarv ***

2,465
206.4
102.4

1976

rAWBWH'

Trade and Industry Nov. Oct
Steel, weekly average ('000

tonnes) 487.1" 457.7
Imports fob (£bn.) : 2.736 2576

2,430
2045
100.8

-.-•Jan.-

..Nov.

4335
2.324

2,261
177.8

10L2

2^57
1795
1005

1975

Nov.

402.0
1518

Jan.
Nov.

389-8
1.807

Cars C000s)*
Commercial vehicles (’000s)*
Bricks (mllL’ons)* .j....:.;..;...

Cement, weekly average- (*000

tonnes)*

Houses completed <TJ00s)7 ...^

TV sets COOOsjti,.
Radies, radiograms (’OOOsJtt'j
Man-made fibres (m. kgs;)* ...

!
Furniture (1^0=106)
Petroleum imz tonpeij'h '...’.?

Machine tools .(£to.)t
Electric cockers roOOsl f t

i Washing machines !C000s)t : ...

Engineering orders . qo land
(1970-iQO)**

Hosiery (1970=100)'
Raw cotton, weekly

(*000 tonnes)?

' 2526 2522 . 24)00 1537 1552;
-9510 -0554 -0517 -0581 -0556:

110 109 110.8 101 106

- 32.6 '295 30.7 295 32

468 477 460 439 421

300 299 308.6 341 332

Jaa.- ,7an- :
"

.. Oct. - Sept'. -Oct. . Get: OCt
. 255 '- 29.7 • 255 29.1 25-44

25? 2T9 . 200

.

; 230 210.

374 343; 3055 423 384

5351 4951 51.06 35.11 46.71

. / . : Jan.- Jam-
"Sept Aug; Sept Sept Sept
' 150 147 149.7 154 153

®.0S9ir 5.400 6510 5564 6-530
.

;
30,6 245 28.7

'

325
26-J

-'-955-. : 652 ' 772 935 1 6.1

1055 58.1 755 84.5 835

89 89 9L7' 106 1145

• ’ Jan.- Jan.- ;

Au?. Jtilv Aug. Aug. Aug.

.
99 95 9655 98 95.6

:

v-251 >. 229
’

253 258 2.15 ;

±' f3 8.7 95 7.0 9.1

;t-1976 1975

Jrdqtri 2udqtr. 3rd otr. 2nd Qtr. Year
Consumer spending - (£bn.
1970 values) WW9« '8.789! 8.729 8539 35.413

' Motor trade Turnover (1972= .-.v v -

1001 ; - 177
; 178 -151 148 143

*r<:: C°-

South, says in a letter to Mr.
David Ennais. Secretory for Social

Services. Mr. Ashley contends
that the system of doctors report-
ing adverse side effects of new
drugs has failed.

•Fiats up
Prices of Fiat cars in the-lLK.
are to go up by 3,8 per cent, from
l-January 17* except for the
recently-announced 126 de Yille
and the 127 models. Examples of
ihe -new prices are; 128 1100 two-

• r
-—-tv. a^uncu.' aauai )ub)uiuuu; .nuuwic, pt.u. .flOOr £1,621 (Ol|J pOCP £1,766);

"gores, li DeHvierics'of petroleum' products for inland 'consumption- *‘131 1300 four-door £2549 (£3,159);

:

a a
: ; ;; . ;

:

i«»;
;
gls. £2507 (£2.713).

• .... 2nd qtoistqtr. 2nd qtr. 1st qtr. Year
: BuUding and civil engineering •

' - -

.

;
(£bn:k ......i . 3.163g 3514 2512 2544 Il5 l0

: ‘Production, t-Deliveries, f Net- sales: -§ Consumption. •* Seasonally

j

““WSpi. tt All aanpfaeturjfog industries..
j| Excluding car radios-.

Deliveries; UX. made -arid imported sets, d Prices, f Including

! toasters. < Value’ of output % United Kingdom not

1 ^seaailv adjusted.
' g First preliminary estimate, p Provisional

\ sumyar Dian 1*™° ?*

in. the other

hoqse prices soaring later this! wesierD economies,

yeat, and avoiding further un-| Differences in the forecasts are
empfoyment in tile housebuilding; ma i n |y explained by varying

«*Wi££r i

ahout stoekbullding

Council as “a minimum survival land the extent of the rise in

plan ” for the prrrate housing export volume, where the Trea-
sector.

! 6uiy is the most optimistic apart

JKSijnnwM £" ««“"*" pbiui«
raise interest rates, Vails for ure#-

greater priority to be -raven by The clear implication of all

the .societies to people* buying [the forecasts is that unemploy-
new homes and for subsidy or] ment wII1 contijlue t0 rise . but
loan schemes for some borrowers

1 „ . . , .

ff-' interest charges do havito Soi
the Treasury has not published

up. \
|

estimates of tbe size of the pos-

sible further rise in the uum-

Go-ahead for \

Welsh factory
A- £106,000 sdieme to build a
.10,000 square feet advance fac-

tory, at Llandegai Industrial
Estate, Talybont, Bangor, has
been given the go-ahead by the
Welsh Development Agency. It

will be the second advance
factory to be built at Llandegai.
Work is due to start this month.
The contractor is Jones Bros.,
Ruthin, and the completion date
July.

Souvenir guidegin
CTouj

souvenir guide for trade buyers
will be launched at the Jnter-
Satitmal Spring Fair In Birming-
ham next month. The guide, used
throughout the world, includes a

(Vide range of products from more
3fcan 100 British companies. It
may be obtained free from the
Design Council. 2S Haymarket,

e demo

by the Invalid Tricycle Action
Croup and the Haemophiliac

in Group begin on Saturday
mdon. The protest is at the

Government's faihfne to introduce

lijrue opposition to the appoint-

bers out of work.

Unemployed
The London Business School,

in its forecast, published in last

week-end's issue of the Sunday
Times, said it was difficult to
see unemployment failing during
tbe rest of the decade, and in

1979 the seasonally adjusted
total of adult wholly unemploved
was likely to be between L5m.
and 2m.

Brokers Wood Mackenzie esti-

mate that 1.7m. people will be
out of work by the eod of this
year, and it notes, in common
with other forecasters, that this

“will undoubtedly intensify pres-
sure on the Government to in-

troduce reflation ary measures
before the year is out.”

The only relatively bright
feature of all the forecasts is

the projected improvement in the
current account of tbe balance
of payments 'where the Treasury
Is the most conservative: it is

projecting a deficit of £1.5bn. fnr
1977. This compares with a liketv
outcome for last year of around
£1.8bn.

The other forecasts are
eeneraliy in the range nf a

deficit of £500m. to £750m..
though the movement towards
balance In the fourth quarter

could be faster, deocndiirt on the
North Sea oil programme.

There is veneral agreement
that there will be a eirable sur-

plus in J97R. intoll Jns about

£L6bo.. acenrrtfng to the London
Business School.

All These bonds hating been sold, this announcement appears a: a matter of record onh

.

New Issue December. 1976

£ fm

The Republic of Singapore

Japanese Yen Bonds of 1976— First Series

in the ' hire-purchase
aenL

danger
influenced by false

advertising of drugs are prescrib-
ing .dangerous remedies, Mr. Jack

Qntimisfic

The most optimistic of the
balance-of-paymenrs forecasts

comes from the National Insti-

tute. This reflects its view on
the possible large improvement
in the terms of trade — the ratio

of pxpon prices to import prices

—during 1977.

The Institute’s projections
were worked out hefnre the re-

Ashley, ~ Labour SIP for Stoke
j
cent economic packace: the size

of the projected current-account
surplus in 1977 increases to

£1.4bn. cn the alternative
assumption it prespnted thi*n nf

a £2hn. cut in public snendina
in 1977-78. On the same basis,

it projected- a drop jp Gross
Domestic Product of 0 4 per cent
this year.

All the' forecasts are relatively
cautious about the scope for an
early reduction in the rate of
inflation. The London Business
School projects a- rise of 12* per
cent in* consumer prices "both.
this year and next.

10,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.9ft Bonds due 1988

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. Yaraaichi Securities Company, Limited

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Iniernaiional. Inc.
ToI-m* Hunch

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Yamatane Securities Co.. Ltd.

• Loeb Rhoades Securities Corporation
Tokjo Branch

Marusan Securities Co., Ltd.

Tovo Securities Co., Ltd.

Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd.

The Toko Securities Co., Ltd.

The Chiyoda Securities Co., 1 i

The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd.

Mito Securities Co., Ltd. The National Securities Co. Ltd.

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co.. Ltd,

Yachivo Securities Co., Ltd.

Ichivoshi Securities Co., Ltd.

Koa Securities Co., Ltd. Maruman Securities Co., Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd.

Towa Securities Co., Ltd.
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Management in depth
BY MICHAEL DIXON

DAVY-JONES'S zlocker has pro-
vided good pickings for the
Mamilles-based Comes group
since it was founded 15 yevs

by Henri Delaine, a former
associate of oceanographer
Jacques Cousteau.

|
Last year's turnover from the

underwater engineering group’s
activities at offshore oil and gas
locations around the world was
about SllQnL And' CdCiex is
now preparing to plumb new
depths in search of higher
profits, experimenting with the
aim of enabling its divers to
work safely at 2,000 feet below
sea leveL

Meanwhile in his London
offices only a few minutes walk
from the

. Serpentine Lido,
Geofftey DufSeld, director of
the personnel division OE PA
Management Consultants, is

preparing to recruit a new
managing director for the
French group's • subsidiary,
Comex Diving, which serves
North Sea operations from its

U.K. headquarters in Aberdeen.
There the newcomer will have

charge not only of about 300
divers and perhaps 2K)0 more
technical and other staff, but
also of a fleet of support vessels
including Uncle John who I’m
told Is both semi-submersible
and dynamically positioned.
Among other activities at
Aberdeen are technical and
diving training centres, testing
facilities, and a medical services
division.

Helped by a French technical

director, the newcomer will

report to Jean-Pierre Donnet,
president of the Comex Services
division in Marseilles, and have
the prime task of running the
U.K company profitably.

Mr. DufSeld thinks,candidates
need at least five years success-

ful senior experience in con-
tract!ng-type of business, involv-

ing "financial and man manage-
ment and senior-rank negotiat-

ing. with Government - and
international companies. While
direct experience -of controlling

diving operations Is not essen-

tial, thorough knowledge of the
offshore petroleum Industry is.

Age 35 to 45 or a bit more.

Rewards are not specified, but
my own estimate of the salary

level would he five figures aril

nearer to £20,000 than £10,000,

Enquiries to Geoffrey Duffield at

Hyde Park House, 60a Knights-
bridge. London SWIX 7LE

—

telephone 01-235 0080.

YMCA centre
IT HAS taken half a dozen
years, about £7m. in govern-
ment loans and grants, and
some £8m. from its own sources
for the Young Men's Christian
Association to set up its new
central London complex at the
corner of ' Tottenham Court
Road and Great Russell Street
And though the large hostel

providing longer-term accom-

modation for students and the

like, and the smaller £7 to £10

a night hotel have already

opened, much is still to come,
including a conference centre,

an extensive recreational club,

a public restaurant to be run
under the Happy Hater fran-

chise, about 18,500 square feet

of commercial offices and shop,

not to mention a 150-space car

park i» be leased to NCP.
'

‘ So a difficult development and
managerial task will face who-
ever takes over from Leslie

Adams - when he retires as

general secretary of the

YMCA's biggest UJL operation

next November.
The prime qualifications are

commitment to Christianity and
a strong interest in youth and
community work. But even

though the 200-plus staff include

specialists in the various main
aspects of the new centre’s

activity, the newcomer whom
the association is hoping to

engage by the summer wilt need
to be a skilled financial

manager, negotiator and public
spokesman.
From the type of work in-

volved, I would say that the
kinds of capability and ex-
perience required would prob-
ably rate a salary of at least

£15,000 in the normal mana-
gerial jobs market But
although I doubt that the-YMCA
would be able to offer much
more than two-thirds of that
figure, it might well be that a

downward step in gross salary

would not deter the sort of per-

son the association needs to

take on the challenge, which
will require a. good deal' of

evening and some week-end
work.

Interested readersUf sufficient

calibre should write for a job

specification to Mr. Adams at

the London Central YMCA,
Great Russell, Street, London
W.C.L

Projects chief
PETER SHARP ia seeking a
chief project manager to join

the Babcock -and* • Wilcox
subsidiary, -Jenkins of Retford.

The company, near the Notting-
hamshire/Yorkshire border,

specialises in bulk handling and
process equipment particularly

for coal and steel

Candidates - should be
chartered engineers, preferably

with degree, must have
managed 11

multi-disciplinary
"

contracts, and be well versed in

planning, scheduling, cost-

control and so on. Age range
around 40-50. Responsibility is

to Jenkins’ managing director,

Gordon. Wilson.
Once again, salary is not

specified, but my estimate would
be around £8,500. Company car

provided. - -

Applications to Mr, Sharp at

Jenkins of Retford, Retford,
Nottinghamshire DN22 7AN

—

teL Retford 2231.

A A

careers
in a dynamic

growth
environment

Hestair Limited

Those are genuliteopportumfes foryoung

accountants with the ambition and talent to achieve top

financial qranagement-orgeneraJ management

-

positionswithin aboutfive years. Hestaircan offerthiskind

ofsystematic career progress because of ourstrong
commitmentto gnawttvself-lrnprovementand particularly

-to the dawtopment ofadvanced financial systems.

. This commitment has a Ireadybeen demonstrated by

ourperformance overthe past fiveyears-from a
loss-making companywith a £2 milfion turnover, toa

Groupwitha currentsales budget of almost £60 million

and profifewhich are likely to put it into the Times®*)’.
This hasbean achieved through a series ofacquisitions

followed by reorganisation, improvementand effective

financial control: experience which hasequipped uswith
a substantial body of knowledge and astrong base for
continuingdevelopment
"

' Hestauris now adhrereified group wrth subsidiaries that

export; import, manufacture and distribute. We operate

within engineering, paper converting, toys, hi-fi,

publishing and have amuIti-tocation service company.

.
Your future career could develop within any of these

companies, which ail have a high degree of management
autonomy. Salaries are high and progresses based entirely

on performance.

To apply, you should be aged 23-29withACA orACMA
; and (dealty a university degree. You'D also need a high
level of technical proficiency, post-qualification

experience in a large prcfessiorcaJ office ora growth-
orientated industrial company, plus uncompromising
standardsand a fundamentaluige for improvement

IfyouhHvetheexperience,abUityendambitionandare
stimulated by the hfesfairstyle of management, please

write outlining your career to date to: David Hargreaves,

Chairman, Hestair Limited, 10 Castle MB, Windsor,

Berks, SL41PD.^Berks J
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International

Financial Management
25-30 c. £5,500 4- car scheme
Leyland International invites applications from suitably qualified and
experienced financial executives forthe above vacancy in the Controller^
Office in London.

The successful applicant will be the prime financial contact between
Group management and designated overseas subsidiary companies.
The main activities comprise management reporting, profit planning and
budgetary and ca pital expenditure con trot.

The person appointed will be encouraged to develop a wide interest in the
broader aspects of international business management
Applicants, male or female, should be qualified accountants.A degree
standard of education would be an added advantage.The presentation of
operating proposals and reports, at Director level, will necessitate well-
developed communication skids and precise analytical ability.

Some overseas travel will be required.

For the ambitious person, varied career opportunities exist either in the
UKoroverseas.

Employee benefits include a management carscheme and 5 weeks
holidaya yea r. Relocation expenses will be reimbursed where appropriate.

Foran application form, telephone (Oil486 6000 ext409 or write not
laterthanMonday 24thJanuary to:

Leyland
International
Nigel Brockmann,
LEYLAND INTERNATIONAL,
174 Maryfebone Road, London,NW1 5AA

ACCOUNTING
OPPORTUNITY

- Australia
Lighting & Electrical Pty. Ltd. a large Queensland company
comprising a chain of retail, wholesale, contract lighting,

brown and white good outlets needs the services of an
energetic, capable

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Location: Brisbane, Queensland.

Total remuneration package $A1S,500 negotiable.

to direct the total computerised accotmtinc section which services twenty-three
outlets and head office.

The Chief Accountant will be responsible for the following accounting areas:
Purchase Ledger.
Sales Ledger.
Wages.
Nominal Ledger.

He or sbe will control a staff of about eight people, and will produce the monthly
financial reports, carry out financial or management accounting projects, to aid his
immediate -superior, the Financial Controller of the company.
The successful applicant will be a fully qualified accountant with good experience
in wholesale or retail distribution business. Experience in EDP Systems would be
beneficial. Preferred age is 30-40 years.
Remuneration package consists of salary, bonus payment, superannuation, good car
and fringe benefits in keeping with the senior nature of the appointment.
Reasonable relocation expenses will be paid to the successful applicant
Applications in writing, giving detailed work history and contact telephone number
should be addressed to Dr. G. E. New,

Omega Management Consultants,
c/o S. Heyman,

7 Glenloch Road. London, N.W.3.
AH applications will be kept strictly confidential. No details will be given to
client until after initial interview.
Interviews will take place in England during January. Successful applicant
expected to arrive in Australia by the end of March, 1977.

is

Assistant

Treasurer
The Treasurer's Department In the

London' Headquarters of the RTZ Group is

involved either directly or in an advisory
capacity with fund raising, cash management
and planning, dividend policies and remit-

tances, currency risks and investment. It is

also the prime contact with the Bank of

England, trading banks and brokers.

The Department is a small one and a
replacement for an Assistant Treasurer who
Is moving to an overseas RTZ Group com-
pany is required.

The duties of the Job will Include assisting

with the management of substantial funds in

several currencies, and some participation in

fund raising. These duties will involve con-
tacts with UK and overseas banks and other
financial institutions.

Ideally we are looking for a qualified

person, probably around 30, with proven
skills in the areas indicated above and

. capable of working with a considerable
degree of independence. An ability to assess

. and lucidly, report on corporate financial

situations is essential. Such experience and
abilities.may well have been acquired in a
merchant bank.
A .generous salary will be paid together

with attractive benefits.

RTZ
Quoting reference AT/FT, please write
stating present, salary, education, qualifica-

tions and experience or telephone for an
application form to: D. W. Westcott, Group
Personnel Services Department, RTZ
Services Ltdn 6 SL James's Square, London
SW1Y4LD. Tel: 01 ‘8302399.

Management'
Accountant
London Area
Our client is a moor British company, renowned
forthe quality oFfts consumer products. In order
to strengthen and rationalise their position in the
market place, the Financial Director is looking for

a keymember of his teamwhowill be responsible
forfinandal forecasts, advising on profitabilityof
products, the development of computer models,
and complex calculations in connection with
price control medwnisms.

This represents aunique opportunityto contribute

to a growing and successful operation. Salaryand
benefits are generous and there are considerable
outlets fo rpromotion.

Candidates musthave experience of price control

negotiations (particularly within the EEC
framework), and/orthe use of computermodels
in planning and forecasting, as well as success in

a financial management role.

Applicantswho do not meetone ofthese criteria
'

will notbe acknowledged.

PIease send full resumes to the consultants
advising onthe appointmentto Ref. RM5 1.

Robert Marshall Advertising limited.
32-34Welling^ Street LondonWC2E 7BD.

Central London £12,000 +

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

An expanding Industrial group with a turnover of £60m. engaged in mazux-
' factoring and- distribution activities from numerous locations in the
United wishes to recruit a .Financial Controller. The post has
been created In order- to strengthen the central financial function. The
person appointed will have responsibility for budgets, the consolidation of
management accounts, the co-ordination of major project studies and
price control submissions a-nri the further development ofa well-established
managementcontrol system.
Basic requirements

:

at Qualified accountant aged 82-38 with an ability to stimulate
and guide senior managers by rating logical analysis and
persuasion.

* Experience at a senior level in providing Information for
monitoring the profitability ofsubsidiary companies.

- * Proven experience in the Implementation of accounting .

and control procedures.

Applicants must have the personality to work asamember of a small team,
or senior executives responsible for initiating and implementing policies
to improve profitability.

The salary will beIn excess of£12,000a year with,appropriate fringe benefits
ineluaiug acompany car.

Brief but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be
treated to confidence, shouldbesentto

:

.

:
•• .The asecutive section Division -tiKZiw, c ; . " ;

:

Coopers& Lyhrand Associates Ltd., Management Consultants,
Shelley House, Noble Street, London, EC2V TDQ.

HANSON INDUSTRIALSERVICES

requirea 1 yd

k

to assist the centra! divisional team in a number of assignments
throughout the U.K.
Hanson industrial Services is the major U.K. division of Hanson
Trust and comprises 14 businesses in a wide range of activities

throughout the country, primarily in brick manufacture and
construction equipment
Turnover of the division is currently around £50m and in 1976
Hanson Industrial Services contributed profits of £6m to the
group £19m.
The successful applicant will be a chartered accountant with one
or two years post qualification experience preferably outside the
profession and will be based at the head office in Knightsbridge,
but must be willing to travel within the U.K. The position may
therefore attract a single man or woman. A salary in the order of
£5,500 will be paid and generous fringe benefits, including a
company car,^are available. Prospects for career advancement
are excellent.

Application should be made to

:

The Financial Comptroller,
HANSON INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LIMITED,
180 Brompton Road, London SW3 1HF

MANAGEMENT AUDIT
circa £6.000 plus car

London, travelling Midlands/North
Applicants must hold a recognised accountancy

qualification and be resident in the London ‘area.

An engineering -background and sound audit

experience is preferable. An ideal opportunity for

an ambitious accountant with a strong interest

in investigations, aged 26-35.

TeL 01-283 3881 quoting ref. SJ.G.

21 Liverpool Street, E.C.2

Accounting

Appointments

appear every

Thursday,

rate £11 per

Single Column

Centimetre

Robert Marshall

Advertising limited

A leading Stock Exchange firm requires.

AN ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate will be qualified (A.C.A.,
A.C.CA.) and should have an understanding of
computerised svstems and foreign currency
accounting. Stock Exchange experience is desir-

able but not essential.

The Assistant will be involved with the Chief
Accountant in the provision of management
accounts and will be given considerable scope to
develop and improve systems. .

Salary is negotiable from £5,750 p.a., plus the
usual benefits.

Please write' to&Box A.579L Financial Times*

10, Caaaon Street EC4P4BY.

j.ChiefAccountant-Bankingk
c£12,000

UnitedArab Emirates
Ourclientis a rapidlygrowingCom-,
mercial Bankformed in 1975,with
substantial local interests and.will

.

continue to expand and extend its

activities inAbuDhabiandtheother
Emirates.

Theneed now exists to strengthen
the British Management Team by
appointing a Chief Accountant,
who, reporting to the General
Manager,willbe responsibleforthe
entire accounting function of the
Bankand itsbranches.

Candidates,

Tax Free
therefore have considerable bank
accounting experience, be Mem-
bers of the Institute of Bankers*
and preferablyalso belong tooneof
tfje leading accountancy.bodies.
Clearly aknowledge of the Middle
East would be an advantage:

Tbetaxfreesala^isnegotiable,and
other benefits will include free
married accommodation, transport;,

six weeks annual leave and free
raadicsJtreatment

Pleasswriteinoompieteconfidence
foJohn Anderson asAdvisortothe
company, at
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Senior management potential

- From £6/000 p.a.

Our Client is a .world leader In precision
'

engineering productsand has growing
elachonics interests: With a mult»-£m . .

*

'

turnover and a substantial workforce • •

throughout the United Kingdom and.
overseas,they aredevelopirig fastboth asa
profitable business and in the area of
technological innovation. .

Group manpower policies encourage the :-

.

recruitment of a few high calibre Business .

Graduates to fill demanding posts,wfth
earty opportunity fb^rtheradrariceoient
There are currently five va&inoteslnttie
field of marketingandbusinessplanning .

andinsome cases there is a substantial
.element of export business Irwotved.The
•
£®sare tocataJ in the South West, the
South East and the North East,.

Successful applicants will have a second
.degree in Business Studies frtim a major

' business school, and at least three years
industrial or commercial experience.
Salaries are negotiable from £fe000 per
annum.

In the fust,instance please wrhebriefly foe
an application form to PA Advertising
quoting Ref. D6551.

PA Advertising
Hyde ParkBouse, 60a Knighbbridge, LondonSW1X 71E. Tel: 01-233 6060 Telex: 27874

:
‘ A memberofPA wemaffcnal

BUTLER TILL LIMITED

STERLING MONEY BROKERS
Age 25-30

We require keen and personable people to com-
plement our existing dealing teams. Applicants must
have a sound knowledge of the workings of the
money markets or parallel markets. All applicants

should write in confidence to the Managing Director
giving full details of background and career id date.

TRAINEE DEALERS
Age 18-20

(n addition two trainee dealers-are required.

Plcosc- write
.

giving educational qualifications and
any career details

:

- The Managing Director,

c/o Miss S. E. Philpot, Butler Till Ltd.,

Adelaide House, London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HN.

ACCOUNTING OFFICER
Late 20s. required for Foreign Exchange Dept, of expanding
Merchant Bank. Previous experience essential plus basic

knowledge Exchange Control.

Apply STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK LTD„
28, Great Tower Street. EC3R 5DE.

Telephone: 01-283 3122 Ext. 264

London

A majortrading company with an
international reputation for its standards of

service and world wide transportand
storage capability intends to establish a
terminal market for its prime commodity.

The initial task Ibrthe executive who is

appointed will be to take the project

through the development stages; and then

to become its futures trading manager
which will lead to a key role in the overall

trading activityofthe company.Aminimum
of 1 0 years experience of the futures

market, which will probably have been
obtained in a corporate environment, is

necessary. A substantial five figure sterling

salary is envisaged .togetherwith generous
company benefits. Prospects for

advancement in the parent group which is

already involved in terminal market trading

are excellent.

PA PersonnelServices Ref; GM3/5829/FT

The identity of candidates willnot be
revealed to ourclients withoutprior
permission given during a confidential

discussion. Please send brief careerdetails,
quoting reference number ro the address
below, or write foran application form, and
advise us ifyou have recently made any
other applications.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge. London SW1X TLE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex : 27874

A rrj?rr.t^! of PA International

. One ofthe largestprivately-owned MiddJbEast
enterprises with a Group turnover exceeding
$300 million is to appoint a top financial

executive seekings challenging careerhased
in the .Middle East This position wilf teport
directly to the President and Chief Executive.

The successful candidate must have strong
Technical qualificationsand practical experience

in.the supejvisioh.pf budgetary planning apd
controls. A proven: record in assessing- the-,

financial and commercial merits of acguisi-,-

tions is essential:A further prerequisite is the’

ability to develop and lead a well qualified

financialteam.

It is likefythat candidates will have held a senior

appointment in a multinational corporation, an
investment bank or other international financial

institution, and be in their late thirties or mid
forties.

An exceptional compensation package,
income tax free, will be offered to match this

key position which is required to plan; co-
ordinate and control the Group's national and

• expanding international operations.

wV
v

Please wnteto'Michael !. McAfisfehMA, FCA Director,

International ranking and Finance Division, KnightWegenstein Limited,

36,Rari$side,Anightsbridge,London SW1X 7JP. Telephone: 01-235 9149
All applications will be treated with utmostconfidence.

Management Consultants and
.Consulting Engineers

London-Manchester* Zurich - Dussekforf - Madrid • Paris * Stockholm Vienna - Chicago

Manager
Consulting Services
International Industrial Group

An internationaf group of financing and development
corporations, managing industrial and business

investments in many parte of the world but mainly in

developing countries, is seeking a young executive
with both line and consulting experience to head its

small but effective internal consulting organisation.

The Group's corporate idea has a social com-
ponent but the Group is entirely self-supporting and
self-financing and operates on strict business
principles. Its management is a small but efficient

team of highly qualified and dedicated young
executives of several nationalities. It is composed of
area controllers, monitoring the investments (all of a

controlling nature), and of project supervisors,

organising task teams. These task teams include

experts from the wider organisation to which the
Group belongs, from outside, as well as from the
local companies. They undertake either rehabilitation

programmes or new ventures from the analysis or

feasibility study to the implementation or running in.

Please write to Dr. Pierre L. Zollikofer. MSL Suisse

S.A.r 9 Signaustrasse, CH 8008 Zurich, enclosing

yourrdsumG and statinghow you meet each require-

We are looking for a man between 32 and 40,
with a basic engineering qualification and some
graduate business or management education. He
needs to have a dual career in industry management
and in consulting, i.e. line experience within a pro-
duction company (preferably light industrial con-
sumer or semi-finished products) and staff experience
as a project leader in a non-specialised industrial

consulting organisation. He must be familiar with
leading interdisciplinary project teams, co-ordination
of inputs, time management, and the implementation
of output. He should have handled such projects as
market-product adaptation, production methods,
stock management, industrial organisation and staff

problems.

There are excellent opportunities offurthercareer
development within the wider organisation. Extensive
travel will be required; the base will be just outside
Paris.

went (Ref. B2292-S.) No information whatever
shall be disclosed to our client or anybody else;

without yourconsentgiven aftera persona!interview.

International
CONSULTANTS LIMITED

AUSTRALIA HOLLAND
BELGIUM IRELAND
CANADA
FRANCE

.GiRMANV

HOLLAND SWEDEN
IRELAND SWITZERLAND
ITALY SINGAPORE
S.AFRICA u>:
S. AMERICA USA

Applications ire .Invited for a vacancy which has arisen in our

credit -analysis department. The work; will involve assisting in

overall- credit', procedure" administration, as well as working for

loan- office riTpecialising in Eastern and Central Europe. The

successful- candidate will join a young, aggresive and lively group,

who spearhead ~Croe|iaers-, marketing efforts in . . Europe, Africa

and the Middi e- .East..-.Opportunities for promotion are consider-

able for those who' prove to- be' conscientious and successful.

The ideal candidate will haye a good academic background and

will be both '-numerate and articulate/ He or she should have

one to .two. years, experience of working In's ,dynamic credit

analysis emrironment and by now should, be a- self-starter. Know-

ledge of German or; any Eastern European language; wilt be an

advantage but Is -not:"essentiaL..’
: ”

:

Salary win be gauged, to the qualifications and experience of the

individual selected: addition to^ which a competitive fringe

benefits package will be made available.

Please send..a copy of your, cmriculani vitae. with a covering

letter explaining- why you feel time you should be considered

for! this position to Moreen .C. JHay^Viee President, .Crocker

National -Bank* 34 Great St. Helens, London E.C3.

Tootal Limited is * major textile manufacturing and marketing

Company, with sales to tbtfdrparties of over £300m.

A young economic graduate with at- least 2 or 3 y®ars
"

industrial or commercial experience, ideally in textiles, is required

to assist the Group Economise-.;"; >

• He/she will be used To-.workjng .without supervision such

areas » the provision of potpeaefeJ- economic and market informa-

tion, Including macroeconomic studies and forecasts. Reports will

need to be prepared for Board members in- areas of Group staicitf

so help;tiie pofitaMe growth ofitije-' business, The work will call

for a study of International trade and- iE.Gl
;
matters- Attendance

-'at the meetings -of various, bodies wilt hi required. •

: The condition* are fim class, salary wilt be negotiated. Candi-

dates should write, .^firing brief relevant details ©f experience, age

add 'present earnings to:
.

<

T.
' "

. Group* Appointments >Ianager. .

TOOTAL LIMITED
• Sff Oxford Street.

.. Manchester, M60 1HJ.

.

ECONOMIST
For

Gilt-Edged Department
Applications are invited for this post in the suc-

cessful expanding gilt-edged, department of a

medium large firm of stockbrokers.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

monitoring macro-economic trends and assisting

in the formulation of forecasts for the gilt-edged

market.

Applicants should be economics graduates pre-

ferably under 35 years of age and while some

experience of the financial sector would be useful

it is not vital.
*

Salary by negotiation;

.
- . i Reply in confidence to:

Mr. R. A. D. Froy

: MONTAGU, LOEBL, STANLEY & CO.

31 Sun Street, EC2

General

Appointments

are continued

to-day on

the following

page

TOUCHE, REMNANT a CO.
INVESTMENT STAFF

Mid Twenties London
Touche Remnant St Co., provide investment management and secretarial
services to a group of investment trust companies and pension funds. Total
funds currently under management are over £500m and they are planning to
increasetheirtrained investmentstaff.
The new staff will work In the investment Management organisation.
Successful applicants, male or female,must possess a professional qualifica-
tion and/or a good university degree and commensurate professional
knowledge, acquired preferably through practical experience in portfolio
management or Investment research.
An attractive salarywill be offared subject to negotiation.
Please write or telephone for an application form, ref. 848 to

:

W.LTait,
Touche Ross & Co.,

Management Consultants,
- 4 London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M SUJ.
Tel: 01-588 6644.

Phillips & Drew

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS

We wish to expand our equity research department. We would

therefore like to hear from investment analysts with at least one to

two years' experience in their current sectors. Successful applicants

will join a corporate and economic research team with a high

reputation in the City and in Industry'.

Remuneration is competitive and there is scope for rapid

advancement for the successful. There is a profit-sharing scheme,

pension fund and other benefits. Please apply to the Staff Manager,

Phillips & Drew
Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

Independent Management Consultants

£12,0G0+
A major European consultancy has opportunities for independent
consultants to participate in a variety of interesting and exciting assign-
ments. Prime requirements are a determined but flexible and adaptable
outlook, together with a broad experience of consultancy with special
emphasis on either

sales and marketing
or general management

I structure, development, target setting!.

Opportunities exist to work both within the U.K. and, for short assignments,
abroad.
Please reply, giving brief details of relevant experience to Box A.57S5
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.



GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Dryeargo Chartering Broker for Brazil
Uiaibrofcers S.A„ Eio de Janeiro, is an
associated company of R.S Piatou A/S,
Oslo, founded In 1975 to cover.tlie
Brazilian market for Tanker and Dry-
cargo Chartering and Sale & Purchase.

Onr Dryeargo Chartering Manager
requires relief from day-to-day acti-
vities to concentrate on longer-term
projects. We are therefore looking for
an experienced diycargo broker to
work the local chartering market
We expect applicants to contemplate
a 3/5 years stay in Brazil. Subsequent
employment with other companies

within the Group available to the
qualified candidate. Prior knowledge of
Portugese definitely an advantage but
no necessity, although candidate is

expected to acquire workingknowledge
during first year of employment.

Please call or write:
Mr. Michael Behrendt Unibrokers S. A.,

190 Rua da Gloria, Grupo 302,

Rio de Janeiro.Brazil, telephone222-5687,
or Mr. S. Hensrud, R. S.Platou A/S.

P.O.B. 1357 - Vika, Oslo 1, Norway,
telephone 113040.

ibrokers

Rio de Janeiro

Brazil

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

£3.000—-£5.000
A number of cbe more proaressive

j City International Banks now offer

, some really 8*^ career opportunities

to young Boopie who atreidf (lave

i
totno experience of

i
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

j
ACCOUNTS

CREDIT ANALYSIS
' . . . *nd who ara keen to l?*rn t

! a lot more.

I To discus* iiHi possibilities In detail i

Telephone John CfhVcrton. A.I.B.

«i 01-NOS 7711 1

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD. »

PORTFOLIO MANAGER/
j

}
EUROBOND TRADER

j

Experienced in USA, European and
|

j Far Eastern markets, also Eurobond.,
j

i required for London based tmnontnt

j

company. Excellent opportunity. Write

I Box A.5799, Financial Times.

j 10. ’Cannon Street. £C4P 4SY.—
CREDIT ANALYST, 3S-4S. wry V.oerf-

encea in either Ban Id ns or Accountant*.
Excellent salary plot mortgage scheme.

_ Telephone Lee Personnel. 01-409 1944.
WANTED. EXPERIENCED SALES and

Documentation Assistant with technical
knowledge of menu. Jure Good* above

,
to calcinate price of various qualities

1 and knowing warp and weft count. The
" candidate should have at least 6 years
experience in Selling and Buying JllK

. Products and have fullest experience in
processing export documents. Know-
ledge hi Bengali language benehcial.

. Age 35 to 45 rears, salary negotiable.
Real* Box No. A 5789. Financial T>me».
10. Cannon Street, ECOP 40Y.

Financial
PublicRelations
Streets Financial limited, a leading

Gty financial advertisingand public

relations agency, is seeking a public

relations executive.

Experience in public relations is not

vital, but knowledge oftheGty is.The
sort ofperson we have in mind will

probably be in his or her late twenties,

working in a merchant bank or with

a stockbroker.

The successful candidate will be joining

a happyand enthusiastic team working

on awide variety ofaccounts extending

from leadingGty institutions to

commercial and manufacturing

companies. The life is varied, busy and

interesting. The ability togeton with"

people is essential.

The salary will be attractive andthe

futurevery bright for the rightapplicant

Applications tothePRDirectory

Streets Financial limited,

62 Wilson Street, Finsbury Square,

London EC2A2BU.

StreetsfinancialLimited

The following senior executives are required by an established

international investment group with in annual turnover in the

seven-figure range:

MANAGING DIRECTOR
UJC. SUBSIDIARY

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
for Birmingham. Bristol, Cardiff, Croydon. Edinburgh.

Leeds, Leicester, Manchester, Plymouth, York.

The group enjoys a substantial reputation on the Continent.

The successful candidates will be responsible for building, in cue

U.K., a vial organisation which, if it follows the example of its

parent company, will become the leader in its field.

A most satisfactory remuneration structure is planned, based on
achievement.

Individuals who have already proven themselves as responsible sales

managers and who are looking for the opportunity to lead their

own organisation arc invited to reply to this advertisement with

their curriculum vitae. Such replies will be treated ir. confidence

and will be considered by the group managing director, who will

be in London to interview candidates in January.

P/ease repfy to Box A-577J, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR POSITION OF

CHIEF DEALER
IN AN ESTABLISHED MEDIUM SIZED

International Bank in London

Requirements: Proven ability of being in charge

of Foreign Exchange and Currency Deposit dealing

in a City of London based bank,

Applications, which will be treated in confidence,

should be made in writing giving curriculum

vitae and salary expectation to:

BOX No. A5787

FINANCIAL TIMES

10 CANNON STREET. EC4P 4BY

REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC
Members Ne^v York Stock Exchange have a

vacancy in their London office for an individual

to service Institutional clients.

Please reply to Miss V. Reading

One Throgmorton Ave„ EC2N 2JN
0I-5SS 7761

Examineyourcareerforthe Q.D.factor.
QJ).stands forQuiet Desperation, it is thenaggingconviction

that all isnotwell-perhaps in termsoflack ofrealjab satisfac-

tion ... of insufficient progress ... of disharmony in personal

re!ationships.Orall three.

Our experience in working with executive and professional

people demonstrates that cme need pot live in the unhappy
companyofQD.
For an assessment (without cost or obligation] ofhowwe can

be helpfulinyoursituation,’phoneorwritetoday forameeting

withotasofourprofessionalCareerAdvisers.

FREDERICK

HSIIKHII
iGOMESMYLTH.

CoaudtMntsinExecutiveEvaluationand CareerAdvancement.
London: 35Rtnw Street.W.l .Mme 01 -637 ii298

Paris: ti R lie delBeni 75008. Phone 2J5-3LUO

U? artmatan EnphrmaUAgok*

L. MESSEL & CO.
Breweries

An analyst is required to complete the small

specialist team working in this area, where we
are already acknowledged experts. The candidate

should be an experienced analyst and direct know-
ledge of, and contacts, in the brewing industry

would be a considerable advantage.

The level of remuneration will be fully competitive

for the right candidate. • •

Write or telephone David Oswald, L. Messel & Co.,.

P.0. Box No. 521, Winchester House, 100 Old Broad
Street, London EC2P 2HX. Tel. No. 01-606 4411.

APPOINTMENTS
|

LEGAL NOTICES
WANTED

QUALITY

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

The following Is a selection of
Executives seeking new appoint-
ments. All have been interviewed
and psychomecrically tested and
possess high technical/profes-

sional and persona] qualities.
B Cotton ACA ACMA AOS (NZ) And

33. Financial Director: Industry and
Commerce, good French. £11.000.

HA M ScC Eng FI Prod E Aged 39.
Dir. of Manufacture: medium to

B Hnj Ml Mcdi E Dip. in Finance,
hear* engineering. £1 3 .000 / 1 5.000,
Aged 38. Maturing Director; ramlm
and engineering, same experience in

A'rica. £12.000 -

Aged 37, Managing Director; fan
moving consumer goods; rood French.
£II.n0Q/l5.000

Aged 48. Marketing A Planning Dir.:
engineering and comumer products,
experience anroaa. e LlJ.bOD -

FCA ATI! Aged 45. Chief Accountant;
life assurance end finance houses.

£15.000 +
HNC Meet, A Elec Aged 48. Di«. Out.

Manager: Highly technical electrical

egulement. £10.000
SSc M'di Aged 33. Director of De-

velopment: engineering and consumer
roods. 7 "Ml

ACA Aged 27. Depute Financial Ac-
countant; electronics and consumer
product. £0.no<l -

Without obligation. further

details of these and additional

candidates may be obtained by
contacting Arthur Mullineux
MP-E. TO. FlMC. FRSA. Beekwcli

Management Search. 84-SA Baker
Street. London WIM !DL. Tel:

31-487 5761 . All enquiries wsl*

be treated in strict confidence

’ HOW YOU CAN MAKE A
PRORT OUT OF HIRING

A MAN OF 52

been doing up re now. Whir are hit

It depande on the man. Whacs he
successes f

If you make tangible, attractive things
for people to use in their hornet and
daily lives. I'd like to work far you.
Briefly. I've had 1 2 years in a com-
pany where turnover exceeds
£120,000.000. preceded by seven
years in a feeding London advertising
agency.

Please write for full details of who I

am and exactly where I've worked.
Write Boa £.9193. Financial Timei,

10. Canaan Street. EC4P 48Y.

i
DIRECTOR of Public. Company is intorestM I THE TEXAS Chau* 'Haw M^uoui

wlde^ndimriai^and, commercial (mw
|

3
X
qq'

O
50o

,
't o?

8
g
00°

°

ienor, tact and diplomacy could he j;

^

uU.sefl. Would consider o,rt time 1
WARMER WEST END.

i chairmanship. Write Bos . • Financial Leicester Souarj. fei. 439 Q70i.
Time. 10. Cannon Street EL4P 4BY. I't,xc5fSfS5Dm3fFMAN au. THE

v -AAi. Sep. neef*.

I v °5,’ii“.
05'..*;0S -. M!? Shew St. -11JJ0.

,

— ~
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PUBLIC NOTICES
! ^JEEs-

No. MM21” nr isrs
in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Din-don Companies Court. In
the Matter of AIRPORT PUBUSHINC
COMPANY 'SALES) LIMITED and In

the Manor of The Companies Art. IW8.
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
I Petition for the Winding-Up of dm above-
named company by the High Court all
Justice was. on die 21st day of Deoembrr
wrfl. presented in rhe said Conn by
tin.- COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Kmrt Beam Bouse.
39-41, Mark Lane, London EC3R THE.
and that ibe xald Petition

. !s directed
to be heard before the Court sitting ai
lb..- Royal Courts or Justice, Strand,
l-ondoa U'C2A 3LL. on ib* ?m day oi
January 1977, aori any creditor or am-
trlbmory of the nld Company desirous
ip support or oppose the' making, of an
Order on the sakl Petition may appear
ai the tune of tapanmt In person- or by

ibis Counsel for that purpose; and a
jeopr ol Ihr Petition will be furntthed

'

.. bi Ibe andurelctk'd lo any creditor oi
-mntrlbatorr of lie said Company rcouir-
Ing snub Lopy on payment or the regulated
ubjygc for The saitie.

R. KRJKuRIAX.
Kina's Be-rni House.
»Wl. .Mark Lar-
London ecir the
Soliclior lo the Feiliionets..

NOTE.—Any person who imeoda lo
[

appear on rhe hearing of Hi- said Petition r

mn>l serve on. or setnl hr pom la, the
above-named nmice in irrlime of his

{

tnieniion so »o do. The uoiiee most state |

the name aod address of iiu? p-mnu. or. i

r a firm, the oarae and addresf Of the

I

llrm. and tuust be signed hy the person I

or firm, or his ur Ihclr Soliouor ilf anyi.l
and must be served or. tl posted, must l

1

be sum by posi lo sufBcicut tune lo
reach the above-named not latgr than
four o'clock In the aft-mono of the
isa day of January 1977.

CINEMAS—(Cofit)

The Financial Times Thursday January 6 1977

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

International Pre-Qualification to

Tender for Major Expansion of

an Existing Bearing Plant
BRASOV BEARING Co. of Romania is implementing a major expansion in all its Ball and
Roller Bearing Lines to be completed by 1978-1981. There will be equipment required for
all phases of bearing manufacture from initial forging of the components to finish grind,
inspection and assembly. Major categories of equipment and other items specifically

required:- - .
-

! I P

1—

Forge shop equipment (continuous

• automatically hot forging process com-;

• plete with induction heating, ring

rolling equipment). ,

2—

Turning equipment consisting of mul-

, tiple spindle, single spindle, and N.C.
lathes.

3

—

Grinding equipment consisting of:

single and double faces grinders, OJD.

.
centreless grinders, internal and
external race grinding machines and
honing machines.

4

—

Quality control: in-process and post-

process automatic gauges, - manua l

inspection gauge and equipment.
5

—

Assembly: continuous automatic
assembly line for ail components
including in-process inspection

between operations.

'

6—

^Heating equipment: ball and roller

heating equipment
7

—

Heat treatment: furnaces for H.T.

major bearing component
8

—

Power presses: single stroke inclinable

presses, straight side presses and pro-

gressive tranfer presses.

9—-Material handling equipment: con-
tinuous integrated race manufacture

lines, bulk handling equipment such as

fork lift trucks, pallet trucks and
gravity and powered conveyors.

10

—

Technological utilities: centralised

cooling and washing system, chips

handling system including crushers,

wringer and conveyors, environmental
processing systems for neutralisation
of effluents.

11

—

Maintenance and tool shops: equip-
ment such as: co-ordinated grinding
machines, grinding machines, milling
machines.

12

—

Laboratory equipment: High precision
measuring equipment physical test-

fc ing equipment - chemical analysis

equipment related with manufacture.
13

—

Ball grinding and lapping equipment
14

—

Electric and electronic equipment
power distribution control equipment

15

—

Spare parts for all of above.

An application has been submitted to the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development for a major portion of the foreign exchange requirements of the project.

Discussions with the Bank are at an advanced stage.

It is expected that any remaining portion of foreign exchange requirements not
covered by IBRD financing, will be met by the Government of the Socialist Republic of
Romania. .

Firms which would be interested in tendering for any part of the project should
register by letter, cable or telex to:

U2INEXP0RTIMP0RT .

Address: 133, Victoria Road, Sector 1
• Bucharest, Romania.
Telex: 911.214

showing their interest in supplying goods/services to the project indicating for which
type(s) of machinery, equipment/services they are registering.

AH responses should be written to UZINEXPORTIMPORT, in English, and should be
received in Bucharest by March 1, 1977, giving specific information on (i) prior experience
in manufacturing similar equipment* (iij list of deliveries of similar equipment during
last two years, (iii) 50-cycle and metric system capability, (iv) financial status, (v) past
sales levels, (vi) engineering and manufacturing capacity, a.s.o.

;

UZINEXPORTIMPORT will use this information and if necessary request companies
which so register to provide further data to -establish which companies will be pre-qualified

to tender.

COMPANY NOTICES BOND DRAWING

UNION CORPORATION GROUP
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS.

Tlie Annual General Meetings of the undermentioned Companies (all at

wtilcp are Incoreorated In tke Beenolle ol South Africa) wW be Mid at Union
Corporation Buddies 74)78 Marshall Street. Johannesburg, on (ha date and
times mentioned below: -

Data* and .times Transfer Books Closed
Name of Company of Meeting* " from ' to

Uoisel Gold Mines Limited Thursday 27th January 24th Jan. 27th Jan.
1977 at 9.30 ajr. '

SL Hsleaa Gold Mroes Thursday 27th Janoary 24th Jan. 27th Jan.
Limited 1977 at 10.15 a.m.

Kinross Mines Limited Friday 28th January Z4th Jan. 28th Jen.

1977 at 9JO a.m.

WUikelhaak Mines Limited Friday .
2Bin January 24th Jan. 28th Jan.

Leslie Gold Mines Limited

Bracken Minas Limited

London Secretaries.

Princes House
95 Gresham Street.

London. EC2V -BE.

fitfi January. 1977. .

at Meetings * from to

Thursday 27th Janoary
1977 at 9.30 ajr. '

24th Jan. 27th Jan.

Thursday 27th January
1977 at 10.15 Am.

24th Jan. 27th Jan.

Friday 2Srb January
1977 at 9JO a.m.

24th Jan. 28th Jon.

Friday .
28th January

1977 at 10.15 Am.
24th Jan. 28th Jan.

Friday 28th January
1977 at 11-00 a.m.

24th Jan. 28th Jan.

Friday 28th January

1977 at 1 1.45 a.m.

24th Jan. ZSth Jan.

nro UNION CORPORATION hj.lt.> LIMITED
London Secretaries

L. W. Humphries.

of exchange lor remittances between the Benrale of South Africa and the
Umred Kingdom on. 4 January 1977 as advised bv the comeantes* South
African bankers.

The United Kingdom currency equivalents of the dividends are therefore
as follows:

—

Name « Company
each Incorporated m the Dividend Amount
Republic at South Africa) No. per share

Poorntdotelw Gold Minina Company Untied do 3J674«p
East Drlefontetfl Gold MinMS Company UmMad 7 26.S3987p
Kloof Gold Mining Company Lhutted .14 10.10245P
Ubanori Gold Mining Company Lbntbrd 52 3.36748p
Vlakfuntetn Gold Mining Company Limited 67 &J6*4Bp
West Pfrletontclo Gold Mining Company LfaMiod 48 90.322O7p

BOROUGH OF LUTON
£1 1m. Bills Issued 5.1.77, Cue 6.4.77

. at U |
'
i;
,
.o. Total applications 413.1m.

j

CITY OF MANCHESTER BILLS "
I

amounting la Urn. were maeo on 5th
;
January, 1977, lor maturitr on 6th April,

i

1977 The total amount applied ter was I

I

£97.5m. The maximum rote accepted was 1

I5"s;-n and B5% wore allotted at this 1

rate. The average price of the Bills timed
was £9a.6&°fa .The twal amount gl Bills

|

! outstanding Is Lam.
__

,

CITY OF" 510KL-ON-TREWT BILLS 1

£750.000 Bills Issued 5.1.77. matur.ng 1

! 6.4.77 st 1 J'm%. Applications totalled:
£fi.73a.ooo and there are £750.ooo bills r

I

outstanding

I REfROFOCITCN-BOROUGH~Qf 1

ROCHDALE
i £2-200.COO Bills maturing On Gift April. {

I 1977. were altered and issued on 51h >

\
January. 1 077. at 1 1*5, Applications 1

;

totalled Ll9.Bm. and thew are the only I

:
Bills outstanding.

:

PLTMOimf CITY COUNCIL
\U 5m. Bill* Issued sth January. 1977 I

: due 6th Anril. 1977 a» !*>•- Total I

apniieations £6m. Total Bilb outstanding
,

ieii i '-IW !»« AddJ. J-JW.
5.53. B.1

5

. Late show Fri L Sat. 11 00
LYMMM N

*5
Y
B« KUBRICK'S BARRY

bISfiSsqn^c,^*'?-
°‘NrA!" MARTSA

2\n y W 4ir-«nSit:anad. sen.

Y >CTOrY at ENTEBBE <AL Coni.

e
1??" flfc V° S“ rt-L 3.30. S JO.

8.15. Late Show Fri. & S«. 11J10.

!
CLUBS

.THE NEW GASLIGHT
!
Jnsi Drink Dine or Dance. The etmlec is

i

1 XuSm Longon t omv answer » We real
i
nroiosfconsi Entertainer who demand* ibc-
53! wry time. You will ftno AUractive

1 a
SL

lat,!hara friendly Re#ti«ra«t.
1

i
Tadialwimg ncerHiuy Ho Membership tor

1 5?™ SL Visits**. 8JO
p.m. until early hours. T»f 01.734 1071

1

I

,

-
DWfl * 01 ‘930

jjtitiijg I

I

1

Mon -Frl. aowd Saturdays 01^aj7S4i5.

Street 7ja A la
I
git or AB-m Menu. Three fflertucnlar

I
Floor Shorn. 10*5 1J.45 jC*B '««
music of Johns* Hawktsworttr fir Friends.

London Otice-
49 Mooroat*.
LandOn (C2R 68Q.

United Kingdom Renfatran
Lloyds Bank Limited.
Registrars' Department.
Garing-bv-5es.
WortWng.
West butae*. BNI2 60A.

4 jimurv 1977.

01 BUitS CONSOLIDATED MINES
LIMITED .

RncfiTBorated in the Republic et south
\

Africa)

I NOTICE to HOLDERS of preference
SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

1 PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 135
1 Wtin rrltrence to the not-ce to holder*
of shire warrants to bearer dated 23rd
December 1976 and advertised l«i tin
Press on 24th Doeembur. .revised condi-
tions have been agreed In respect .of
pavincm In United Kingdom currency for
persons depositing coupons at the Landco
Bearer Reception Office of Charter Cn-
soJIrUted brntted. The reused conditions
are as fanow*:.

tl) Coupons lodged prior to 21st Janu-
ary 1977 will be paid at -the United
Kingdom currency eubivaleM c* ihe

r . rand currency vakw of their dividend
on 25th January 1877 or

.

1 tiD Coupons iDdQM during the nwriod
I

21 «t Jabvary 1977 to 2fith Janua.rv

j
1977 borti day* Incladve will be
paid at the United Klnodnm currency

- ewitwtMK ct the wd currency value
of their dividend on 31ct January
1977 Or:

•'ll!) Coupons lodged on ot alter '27th
January 1977 41 the prevailing raft
ef exchange on the «**r the proceed*
are remitted, through an authorised

• dealer In exchange In Jobanoe^urg
to the London roarer Reception
Office.

For and on behalf of
ANGLO' AMERICAN CORWAYl'-'y
. .. pf SOUTH AFRICA LIMIJIT

. &srwiSfisga

Bv order at .the beards,
C. E- WENNBR. H. J. GREEN.

Joint London Secretaries.

THE TOR INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the"
Register* el the Debenture Stocks trill beCLOSED tram iStt to 31*1 Janoary. 1977 .

Inehnve, ’
I

By Order *1 the Board.
•• J. TODD. Secretary.

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LIMITED

of Mrore. Slaughter and May, 33. Besi
hall Street, London 4C2V sdb. during thg

ART GALLERIES

PERSONAL

Leaden, tHRMl
40. Jlolhorfl Viaduct.
ECTP-'IAJ.
Rh January, 1977;

"KtiSke
1 nNUff. wfc]

House. RedhiH. Surrey. RHt '

SDNUaiMlam 994V •

558 Bonds amounting to E27.20a nominal capital.

Witness K. F. C- BAKER. Notary Public.

A 3t »*«* « N.M. R0thSCh<ltl& Sow urmtea lor redefliptHHi must bear the coupon deled 1 sif! July 19T7
•awl ell wBsecMnt coupons, othctwise hie amount of the mliilM coupons will
be deducted from me principal to be repaid.

8 ml womans whi

The usual liriOrval pi four de>r dm will be rewired for examinauoii.

<aF* nMlce. brtourl tnr sterling

i ,?lew bond* hare beeh converted intoUiSr it tb* rate oi fuflna y.Dfl D.m on thii div mhnn

!7SfWttj» jsutt.ttsu-JS'S^ *
U& X1C730 per bond ot £1O0 bomiaal capital

tend. pro rota foe bauds ol other dcaomtnaHonsi

EXCHANGE CONTROL ACT. 1947 .

^ Tb*
,

aPove secortty ti *P be tremett jo a foreign eorrency security torbceftange Control purposes: In cooseqiKMa. tire Bank of Enoleod hureouesM•(‘fWimSXSftL°* rtT»5Yiroue be il^reStennarrancv which stioahl te itah with br liie recdvina AafhQriijd nMaunriM

Urfted KteSSSi?
h «»Y mm iWS?i».

.

^rm^^^nsr satu.10061 ^ * “*

_ In the caac of a drawn- bam held for account of 'a .person resident in' am.Sebeduted Territory other than the- Ueited Kinffdom. refermer shroidhe
W
ni31tejne Bank af Erotend Ja «*»£encc vrltft FarayrMbs 57^fld &4

S
of*

HorcpyKS. fc. switiws lasl London;
1

ecap 4Du.

64b January 1.977.
- ' ^ -
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THE -GBEAT; improvement
. Jn

Britain's strike-record since early

in 197a has.relegated the country

to the second division of -the
interaatlorar strike league and
brought it dose to Its jnain EEC
compelitOTs.and to Japan. ;;

Latest figures from the Inter-

national Labour Office published
today In the Department of
Employment's monthly" Gazette;

show -that although the UK. has
not moved much in the table,

it can no longer be counted
among the high-strike countries
like Canada, the US.;- Australia,
Italy and India,- V.-

The figures relate to days Iq$;
in 1975. ..With the even greater;
improvement—nearly "50. .per

cent—in ^Britain's - daySA^ost
record last year, its jnteriiatioaal
position can be expected to- shift

decisively when
.
tha .Atari ICO

comparison becomes- available.

Already the . domestic figures
show that Britain lost 3.1m.
working days in the 11 months
to November,., cdmpardl with
5.9m. in the same period in 1975.
There were 1.868 strikes- com-
pared with. 2,217.

• Overall J976 is likely-, to 'he
the best year for a quarter of a
century. - The . improvement,
which started in i875„ could

mark the sharpest decline since

World War Two. •_
Two reasons are'.^cbmmonly

' HOW BRTFAIM tdMPARES
FOtSTRiXES .

(Ojirlost per

. .. XJOOO employed)
' 7 ;Y97S ; W74 l«6-75

.
'c ~ : - average

2^40 *590 7.M9
1,440 '1,800 1,766

U90 -3.W0 1.036

2,430 1^79
1,480 1.337

1360 927
1370 775
450 247

Canada.'
Italy

Australia

India. .
. •

. -i-
nj.

ilS.y.- iuu
Ireland i". -.1 810
OJC ’ *

. 540
Japan - 400
frame 390 250 303
N/ Zealand >380 360 355
Belgium 340 340 368
Finland 300 460 833
Denmark - - 190 .

330 535
Sweden 20. - 30 49
W. Germany TO 60 S2
Norway . . ... 10 490 61

Table .covers' workers - "/#» manu~
featuring, mining, construction and
transport, t Manufacturing only in

Denmark figures.

given for the . improvement: in-

comes policy and high unemploy-
ment There is little doubt tbat
to the .extent which wage bar-

gaining has been removed from
the shop. floor, the potential area
of disagreement has greatly
shrunk. But there is.no statisti-

cal evidenceYhat high unemploy-
ment of itself reduces militancy
—in some periods it has had the
opposite effect
Only two other countries—al-

ready at the bottom of the strike
league—did better than Britain
between'1974 and 1975. Norway’s
figures for'- days- lost per 1,000
employees 'improved 98 per cent,

and West Germany's 83 per cent,

compared -with Britain’s 57 per
cent improvement. -

Comparisons, cannot be too
strongly drawn because of the
differencetfln the way the figures
are collected

.
in each country,

but the big statistical changes
remain significant.

' "

Ail but three, of the 16 coun-
tries monitored by the ILO im-
proved theirrrecord In 1975, but
Canada—now heading the table

—

had worse figures for the fourth
year running.
The December Gazette also

contains estimates of tbe num-
bers of unregistered unemployed..
The department calculated that'
between 1971 and 1973 there
were 70-100.000 more men unem-
ployed than, appeared in the offi-

cial figures, and between 160,000
and 200;000 more women.

Local authorities

‘face further

expenditure cuts’

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR 5TAW

Steel pact will take

at
BY ALAN PHCfi, LABOUR STAFF A-

Strike hits

Cammell
Laird yard
By Our Labour Staff

£2 produc-
Cammell

II'tbs r

,-to— » . -

*9 '

ji r-“

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation set. by Sir Charles VillieiS^chair-

will continue a drive to win-work- man of BSC, as - the original rTHE STRIKE over a

' place support for new Industrial t"** date because it will be thej tivity payment at Cammell

: relations *practices and improved anniversary of a compromise I Laird’s Birkenhead yard began

productivity at a meeting with agreement on- maiming; veduc- "-‘v ,eA ^
Transport and General Workers tions reached after -.difficult

Union representatives in London negotiations last year.

to-day -.ft is now clear .that, jevra if.

future- talks go smoothly, there
Similar meetings, involving the can be no agreement before late

Corporations senior manage- February or March/- At the
ment, have already taken place p -,rli>»sr
with the industry'sh^gest union,

... The Corporation Is presenting
the Iron and Steel Trades Con-

t^e unions with a wide-ranging
federation, an d.the craft orgamsa- package of -reforms which attach
Oons

- importance to improving the atti-

The Corporation accepts that tude of employees through ex-

the ambition with -which' it tended, worker participation. It

entered the talks, of achieving is. also.
,
likely to . reojimmend

agreement with the unions by replacement of the preswft piece-

the end of this month, is no- meal negotiating structure with

longer realistic. January'23 was a single joint national, council.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES face an
extra cut of £500m. in their
spending for the next financial

year because of tbe cut in

financial support from the Gov-
ernment, according to a docu-
ment being circulated among the
national executive of the National
.and Local Government Officers

j

Association.
The document says the cue. in

i
the rate support grant announced
by the Government last
November represents a real

redaction mare than three times
that the Government said it

would need to impose. This
could mean up to 100.000 local
government jobs being lost in tbe
next year, instead of tbe 25,000
predicted by Mr.- Peter Shore,
Environment Secretary.
These findings of Mr. Adrian

Ham, the union’s research officer,

are certain to add to the growing
opposition in the union to the
puts in public spending. At the
union's special conference on the
cuts in London next week several
branch motions will take a harder
line against the cuts than the
executive's motion, whicb itself

calls for limited industrial action.

Harsher
The union says in its document

that “it is clear that the struc-

ture of the rate support grant
settlement at a regional level
‘will achieve much harsher cuts
in some areas than the Govern-
ment has been willing to admit
as being part of its policy."
Tbe implication of Mr. Shore’s

guideline to councils to keep rate
increases to about 15 per cent

—

the level of inflation—is a

ateMv:-
Massey-Ferguson
strike continues

with 450 platers and shipwrights
failing to report for work yester-

day.

Cammell Laird avoided lay

offs among the rest of its 4,250

manual workers yesterday but
these are certain to follow unless

the dispute ends quickly.
'

The strikers, members of -the

Boilermakers Amalgamation, are

demanding that a £2 per week
payment which they received for

a fortnight in July. 1975, should

be restored. Cammell Laird
says this is impossible because
of the present pay guidelines but
has promised to renegotiate

when Government policy

i
permits.

“concealed obligation placed on
local authorities to find cuts of
about £500m. in current expendi-
ture.”

The union estimates that

these cuts were added to the

rates bill, domestic rates would
rise an average 7j per cent

Above The 15 per cent ceiling

imposed by Mr. Shore.

This makes it likely that the

cuts would be absorbed by cut
ting manpower and services
rather than extra rate rises.

Between 50.000 and 100.000
extra jobs would have to be lost

depending on the spread of the
cuts.

It considers this would be diffi

cult to achieve without redund
ancies because of the present
understaffing in local govern
ment
The union’s national executive

will meet to-morrow to consider
the amendments to be debated
at next week's special confer-
ence. The amendments include
several demands for tougher
action to be taken by the union
including a national strike and
withdrawal of support for the
social contract.
Some of the union's branches

feel the TUC has not done
enough to fight tbe public ex
penditiire cuts. They want
opposition to the cuts to be in
eluded in the forthcoming nego
tiations on the social contract
and pay policy.

The executive’s motion
demands tbat the Government
adopts the union's alternative
economic strategy and sanctions
industrial action, such as an
overtime ban.

Suspension warning over
jobless figures ban

T

im.wii TALKS with local union officials

yesterday to clarify the. Issues

behind the strike -that has halted

assembly of Massey-Ferguson
tractors at Coventry ended incon-

clusively last night and no fur-

ther meeting was fixed- A man-
agement offer to accept an inde-

pendent assessment of production
targets was not taken up., f
The strike, which is--costing

the compank some 300 tractors a-

day worth £L5hl-, started -just

before Christmas. 'About "150:
assemblers had their pay. stopped
after ignoring warnings about in-

adequate effort and walked out.

iater being -joined by 930 .other

assemblers. /

Othec workers voted by sub-

stantial majorities to continue

working. 'Hastening operations

and manufacture of components
for assembly abroad have con-

tinued. Bflt yesterday 1.050

workers w,pre laid off, and more
are expected among the 2,300 re-

maining as supplies fail to get

through .•the factory gates.

^ Management and Staff are ex-

cluded from their offices, but they

have fpund others from which to

work.,'

23'

Closure makes

150 jobless
MORE THAN 15ft, workers will

lose their jobs ‘this week when
the Hepworth Iron Company's
couplings division \closes its

factory at Swinton, \near Mes-
borough, Yorks. \
The company, which makes

plastic pipe fittings and 'is based
at IPenlstone, near Sheffield,

blames the slump in the building

trade fo rthe closure, ’.which

comes only eight months after

employees were told that the

company was doing well.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVANTS in the
Department of Employment,
whose refusal to carry out
statistical work has delayed
publication of the unemploy-
ment figures, were yesterday-

warned by management that

they face suspension without
pay if the ban continues. •

The warning came at the

same- time as the Civil Service

Department released the text of

a letter to the Civil and Public

Services Association, stating that

the action of its members was
*‘unconstitutionaLn

• The dispute began last

November over internal

grievances. Bur the action was
subsequently supported by the

union's national executive as a

protest against public spending
cuts.

The letter from the Civil
Service Department states
“Policy as to public expend!
ture in the light of the
country's circumstances is the
responsibility of Ministers
working within the usual con
stitutional and democratic
framework. The method hy
which your association is seek
ing to pursue its aims on this

occasion is wholly incompatible
with this framework."

The CPSA’s national esecu
tive is to consider the suspension
warning next\week.

Court move delays union survey
DISTRIBUTION of 'a Question*

naive on union recognition to

about 5,000 staff of Legal and
General Assurance Society will

be delayed pending a High Court

ruling on its validity.

The society's staff association

claimed that tbe questionnaire

was unfair and biased in favour
of the Association of Scientifi,

Technical and Managerial Staffs.

It seeks employee's views on
whether the company should re
cognise ATSMS for bargaining
purposes. .

The ttiick on its validity was
made in High Court proceedings
by Mr. Geoffrey Powley, chair-

man of the Legal and General
Staff Association. He sought
orders banning distribution
against ACAS and Legal\ and
General.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN 1976

Gilt trading up 22% to record level
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STOCK EXCHANGE trading last

year was-again marked by record
/business in gift-edged .securities.

-.After 1975V remarkable increase
:of over 76 per. cest,;'turnover jn.
the funds rose~h:fiirther\.22 per
cent, to reach its highest : level
since figures were 'first published.'

•- During tbe year, ' the -Govern-
ment broker issued an -unprece^

dented £8.75bri. of Government
stock. Of that, about £75Qm. of
the current tap. stock. Treasury
15 per cent. 1996 A, was issued

jn the last day of the year.'

Trade in- the' sector during
1976 increased over -the previous
ear by £14.7bn., or nearly '22

. jer cenL,’ to £8L9bn. " This took
n the monthly./ record to .date

, if £13.7bn. last. Januaty. Trade
.n short-dated issues. -at, £4 6.6b n..

^ostributed more .than. half of.

..he total. - As a whole,' the
lumber of bargains in gilt-edged
v as around II per cent, up on

• - fie previous year at.-768,150:
.

>•'

j. The Financial. Times Turnover
'^ndes for- Government -securities
;-ecorded its highest-ever year's
;iiontbly average

: at 288 i)..

' Trading volume in ordinary ...Over the year, gilt-edged

shares, however, receded after prices, as measured by the FT
the previous year’s pick-up of Government Securities index,

over 39 per cent from the four- rose by a net 0.7 per cent, while

year low recorded in 1974. Last prices of ordinary shares, as

vear's economic uncertainties and-measured by the Industrial

^tbe poor performance of the "Ordinary Share iDdex, fell by

pound dampened investors’ convJust over 5i percent
flderice and subsequently, traded December proved to be an-

m this category fell by 19 per good month for gilw- Turn-

cent. to £14.2bnf This compared;rg?»r rose £0.3bn. to fS.Sbn. the

with
-

the previous vear’s total °f-“-]Hi]!£
st SI"ce ^anH5 1

2L
s re

5
or“

£I75bn. and the *1972, Londoa^^Tbn- andlira*
|i

nnlv- neak nf cTflihn'- /Augusts depressed level or Mbn.

' Th’e^FT Turnover index m
decJined

«f
P
^flnq

?
ZSr .h! {nySrafiedium and longer-end of the

^ nf ^market again provided the boost
record. of 345.S. The numb-.

jn other fixed-
hargams transacted

,
in ordin^ry^

^interest, stocks rising £08bn. to
shares lessened with the 19f6
total lJ23m. lower at; 3.6m. The-. -^The number of bargains'ln all
peak of. 6.7m, was seen in -igm-edged fell by 6,700' to 70,620,
The average value per bargain

yje average value per bar-
in 1976 was around £4,000. gain increased by £7.880 to

Overall, turnover iB *u £138.002 in the shorts and by
securities in .1976 rose £l2.4bn. £20^51 to 1117^53 in other
tover 13 per cent) to a record securities.

£I06.4bn. This compares with.-.,business volume in Ordinary
the previous peak of £94bm shires, at just over £l.lbn., ira-

recorded in 1975.
;

proved slightly in the tradition-

ally quiet holiday month even

tifongb there was one fewer-trad-

650:
MDEX MOMTHLr AVERAGES S67.W0

L HOW STOCK EXCHANGE TURNOVER IS MOVING

—H — ALL SECUfBTlES

— BmnsHWMMfimsHwmmngimied :

1975 1075

Mms* *
jIIW- “

BANQp ETEBARATE IRAN
As a consequence of H-E. Mr. A. CHAFIK's

demise, tbe' ;Board ' of f Directors
‘
of Bank

ETEBARATE IRAN held an extraordinary meet-
ing on December- .8th,- under the presidency of

Mr. Hassan 1COOKDS, Vice-Chairman and in tbe

presence of Mr. DE5MSSIEUX, Directeur
des Affaires Internationales'.-dii Credit Lyonnais,
Vice-Chairman. • — •

Alter recalling the exceptional industry of

Mr. CHAFIK who. since the creation of the Bank,
assumed the. heavy responabfliti^ of Chairman
(rather than Chairman General Manager)

.

and
who turned this institution. iiitd an exceptionally

highly-esteemed Bank, Mr/ KOOBOS ' asked the

Board to appoint Mr. Mohamniad Abou Nasr

AZOD, one ..of the distinguished' pioneers of

Iranian industry, Vice-Chairman of the. Iranian

Chamber for Industry and Mining/'to the post of

Chairman. .

The Board of. Directors unanimously agreed
vdth this proposal: - ;

• -
.

' •'*'

. . .

iog day in December. Tbe year’s

high and low figures were £1.8bn.

(January), and £0.9bn. (August).

The number of bargains in ordi-

nary shares fell by 15,286 to

229.292 bui the average value per

bargain improved by just over

£300 10 £4.508.

Overall, the trad in gilt-edged

helped turnover in ail securities

10 rise in December by £0.2bn.

(0 £10.8bn., some 35 per ernt.

off th.' all-time record of £16.Shn.

recorded last January.

Category

-British Govt, and British Govt.
• Guaranteed:

Short dated (having five yean or
or tan to run)

-pthers

'.Irish.-.Government .

Overseas Govt. Provincial and
Municipal • ,

Fixed Interest Stock Pref. and

;
Prefd. Ordinary Shares

Ordinary Shares

TOTAL
Percentages are approximate.

Value of all
Average Average

Average
no. cF

purchases
. % of Number of ?4 of value value per bargains

and sales total bargains total per day bargains perdsy

Zm.

SJSOiS 32*5 25.409 7.6

£rn.

767.0

£

738,002 7*210

5^14.2 493 45,211 73.6 253.7 777J53 2,153

385.0 3.6 3,196 7 J) 183 120,458 752

12.6 0.1 7,119 0.3 0.6 11,225 53

94J 0.9 24,177 7J 4^ 3,907 1,151

T.102J 10.2 229^92 69.6 5LS 4,808 10,919

70,783.7 1 00.0 334,^75 700.0 * 57 3.5 *32^70 *15,913

"'Average of all securities.

• . . -Dopib State

trnjs.i of Weather
L U Piste *C

ATOM ’wno food Snow —

6

Excellent snow, poor Usiti

Cooroiajcnr _ 150 joa Good Cloud —1

Eacdlem piste simnji.

CraiB-Montaua . 80 US Fair Cloud ft

wer snow below 2.090 metres
Ffalne ;. ... SB'1£5 Good Fine —3
EsceSeut piste skiing
Xtostcre i... M 130 Good Snow —3
VXceQnt 4kuPA- conditions
t-es Memirej 37 123 Good Fine- 0
piste becoming hard- -

SNOW REPORTS
Soas-Fee . 6# ISO Good Cloud 2
Mew si.oif on cood base
Sl Moritz — SO 200 Good Fair —5
EsceDeni skiing condition!

ScefeM 58 Fair Fine —

1

Some rocks apneanna
Reports above supplied by representa-

tives of the Ski Chib of Great Britain.
FRANCE
AJpc d'HttffZ ••• 1W 330 Hard Sun
Chamonix 30 .100 Good Cloud
Courchevel so J30 Good Son
Ueseve 63 120 Good Sim

SCOTLAND

Cairnttornu: Slain runs, mnst cnuiDleto
u'vt vnu'.v Mill .on a firm base. Lower
slope! iTmiif.-a nnrsery areas, wl srmv
an a turn base.

Gtenshcc: Main ruts, all rotnoli'te, kci
stutH'. Lower slopes, ample nursery areas,
wn sno«.

Glencoe: Main runs, all ramplelp. bard-
packed snow on a firm base. Lower
elopes, all complete, baid-sackcd snow
on a firm base.

Forecast: COid. occasional snow
showers, sunny intervals.

Notice of Redemption

Chevron Overseas Finance Company
7% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due February 1, i960

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pur-'dant to Ihe pr<ivi-ii-rt> uf tin. Fi-L.il Aconty

ment <j3icd as of February 3, 1%5 under whuh the abovc-tlcsctihed Delicnlure? were b-.-iitiJ. Citibank,

X.A.. formerly Firs.| National City Bank, a* Fi caJ Aurni. li.i.- ‘•icitot mr re>l> ia|>iion on February 1,

197? Mhc “RfcVmpiion Datc’’i at JOVr nf ih,- principal amount tli-.-rcof (the '•Prik-mj.iinn Price”

i

plus accrued interest to the Redemption Dale, jiayable in L'.S. doiljrs through the operation of the

Sinking Fund provided for in the said Agreement" s-GO<000 principal amount of Debentures of the

said issue of the following distinctive number*:

COOPO* DEBENTURES OF SI,COO PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING
K 1 M31 45*33 6*793 7380

2 1476 3441 4960 CJ01 7.1S4
3 14 B4 3442 4976 61 OB 7385
6 1497 3443 4977 6113 7391

59 1499 3405 4979 0110 7404
78 1300 3477 4982 6122 7413
81 1822 3493 4U87 01=7 7440
82 1834 3507 4989 6131 7459
83 1836 3512 4992 9143 74iV.

95 1339 351F. 4993 B17C 7477
HO 1B3S 3520 4094 C177 7478
110 1B34 3525 5005 017a 7479
111 1912 3535 5*X)9 dltS 7516
it*a 1919 :»6t &04C h^st 7517
199 1930 3562 5054 62*10 7S2U
202 1932 35T-5 5r«2 6262 7524
224 1936 35*6 5067 6263 7529
227 1937 3593 5071 6267 7532
334 1942 3595 5UT2 6269 7546
236 1940 3597 5095 6271 7548
345 1943 3614 5096 6275 7551
347 1949 3625 5100 6280 7552
262 1950 3G29 5101 6281 7556
302 1951 3636 5115 6286 7561
309 1952 3638 5129 6288 7564
310 1956 3639 5131 6295 7585
324 1957 3842 5137 6298 7576
325 1959 3658 5150 6302 7584
325 1962 3659 5151 6309 75efl
336 1963 3668 5160 631! 7589
341 1964 3C77 5170 6332 7597
342 1967 3690 5171 6349 7611
352 1968 3681 5172 6364 7631
354 1969 3702 5174 6366 7639
363 1970 3709 5182 8369 7650
376 1976 3731 5190 6377 766n
394 1976 3736 5197 6360 7G61
3M 1979 3736 52W «582 766B
406 1981 3746 5208 8384 7679
407 1983 3748 5216 6432 7691
408 1984 3749 5222 6441 7692
411 1986 3752 5228 6442 7694
429 1989 3760 5229 6443 7698
433 1991 3770 5230 6449 7704

6748 10275 115(1 33—'.2 14622 KO«5 JT&f.H 1872::
MTS 1 in.H« 1 1 *.75 13240 14623 3'jCrtT l::72i
377K 10313 1171T 13247 14-131 1*3 ri^ ikT':»;

6779 10314 11721 13249 14632 K.Ji-3 175J*2 1-.T41
67K0 IP:* 15 11722 13251* 14637 lnliW I75K3 l«i792
£784 list 1 7 1 172-- 13251 14536 161*16 17.Vi| 1/754
8797 10:*l9 117::s 13252 14:.::’* MlOl* 175‘*3 IH7SR
8Hn*( 10327 11744 13257 1 4«*C* 16113 i7.-.|*< j-.7.r2
8809 1U32-* 1 1751 1326U 14063 16113 17 ^ ui )A76u
HH1 J 10332 117*:-1 33263 1467U It.124 171^,, JK7K4
8612 10335 1 17'.'- 13269 14077 10126 17617 1M7M'*
88.

-

*5 10336 1177:-: 1327U 146**2 10130 17616 1?.7**7

8838 10:15? lirr-;. 13277 14712 10131 i7t.-2:^ 16602
8839 10.354 11H10 13290 1471 :t 1617.2 it#;:h 1C8**K
8843 10361 11844 13298 14730 161?" 3707 IKfilO
8844 10372 1JKCD 13309 14731 16!39 17,-jn 18RJ6
8849 10374 116;%* 13311 14749 10146 n«2 1V.&19
8854 10440 3 If::' l 1S328 147P.I.I miiP.
8900 10461 11S87 13336 1476'
8*112 1 0465
8014 104
8915 304
8936 10484 11927 13352 14795 16153 J7fi-ifi 18838
8944 10489 1 15*37* 13356 14799 161C0 17697 18644
8947 10490 1 193m 13358 14804 16163 177-12 IMS!
894 K 1**491 11944 13359 14813 16170 177*14 1 RSrtK
8940 JlM'iO 1 194*.* 13389 14P1G 161Bn 1771^ ijskTI
8957 11*500 1 1961 13394 14831 16189 1771K 13W*2
8958 1L*532 11!*67 13405 14841 16191 177^.-, iSt-84
8960 1052K 1 !:*».:* 13409 J4859 :6! *7 17764 1 Hf.'a
ROW 10542 1107V. 13413 14661 lf.lOC 1777 * 1

8987 10543 119*15 13421 14864 16213 17774 lf,:K,5
8992 19545 12*'1*7 13422 14863 16216 177Kf. lM«Oi:
89.93 1*1556 12P2K 13424 I486** 16217 17707
8994 105K3 12N2"1 13425 14871* 16218 I77nf* 1R9**1
9903 10589 12**W 13426 14672 16219 177*0 18922
9004 105PII 12946 134311 14*P*2 1622*1 ;77'.1 l:tr-6

464 2025 3SD7 5252 W94 7T54
465 2028 3610 5264 5502
466 2514 3819 5265 6307
467 2524 3820 5266 6510
480 2525 3821 52.90 6525
505 2540 7*832 5313 fir.26

508 2551 3833 5316 6534
510 2556 3834 5322 6537
512 2580 0840 5331 6538
532 2565 3841 5344 6551 7431
534
541
550
551
552
558
5

598 2640 3912 5437 6645 8042
ei7 2641 3928 5438 6046 8048
626 2647 3948 5439 6649 8052
629 2674 3957 5443 6056 8057
637 2088 3988 5446 66*57 8068
(533 2635 3994 5447 6078 »(170
642 2705 3906 5408 6688 8075
646 2712 3997 5459 8076
647 2713 4000 5463 6t#91 8*177

650 2TT4 4003 5470 f«9S 8078
659 2717 40*15 5477 6705 8*184
660 2720 4011 5483 6711 8097
605 2727 4015 5484 6716 8102
674 2734 4016 5400 6734 8105
692 2735 4022 5491 6736 8107

9240 1**772 122.-2 23729 150H5 16452
9242 1077.1 12315 13731 15087 ]«467
92*15 10776 12128 13737 1508* 1C4K4

9308 108*18 12"7R 1MH14 1512:( 16524
O.t'lM 10914 12.170 13620 15125 16325
931*1 1**320 12309 13521 15126 1 .751.1 i?0t* 10115
9354 1 0B21 12305 13636 15127 165:5 iftnoo 19*1 IH
9362 10822 123*6 1362
93*19

9385 _ ....
2.35 4022 Mai Wt, 810. 9389 U-M36 12410 13641 15176 16575 16..31 19131

7?S 1?M tSi list g& 8«S JfiSH 2Sii! »5ir !£!E! ?«« ?**H!

727 2769 4CC9 5552 *5750 8112
730 2771 40B0 5554 6758 81U
732 2786 4032 5559 6750 R!!5
735 279H 4033 5560 6760 8125
737 2799 4056 5572 6781 81 32
741 2809 4064 5575 6783 8124
755 2815 4065 5585 6788 6136
758 2816 406!. 5593 67!W K145
771 2618 4071 55' .7 6793 8148
772 2619 40K9 5010 6796 K155
77H 2K22 4098 5613 67*.*8 8156
777 2824 4101 5600 M.1I 6157
780 2825 4127 5022 6814 8158
7R8 2K47 4157 5652 68IS 6159
797 2848 415« 5661 6819 8161
8**0 284*> 4160 5H71 GH2*> 8173
£.02 2854 4 1 53 5676 1325 8176
804 2855 4175 5679 M2" 8182
831 2853 4187 5685 6627 MK$
E-17 2873 4217 5698 6837 Kl'ifi

839 2874 4234 57u3 653-* 82(*2
840 237S 4233 5707 6845 H2T*
847 2Hf:fi 4231 5713 6849 KM

8

6>:0 28^3 4252 5720 6860 6224
tfHB 2**05 4256 5725 6852 6223
895 2913 4269 5724 6854 8234
896 2925 4276 5736 6863 -S247
930 2*126 42:-:8 5737 68.70 8255
‘.*31 2*12! 4292 5739 9*71 925A
932 2932 42
930
f«37
94C
965
Hf 1

986
Ml 2f
992 2976 4387 5782 0910 M2:*K

1000 2977-: 4389 578'* *V124 8303
102(1 2l'*H5 4396 5700 6;*2« 8351
1021 30*13 440! 5808 6927 51*52

1044 3004 4412 5600 6926 B353
3048 3008 44 16 flfll «P39 6355
11*50 3 111 8 4442 6827 6343 8259
1051 3017 4443 6990 6r*44 6304
11*64 3025 4463 V:3! 6 *53 R'*:5

1064 3**28 4467 5641 G'*54 £.*"C
moo 3029 4472 664 5 6960 M37*l
1009 3073 44E3 5S4 * 696:, M71
3 11*0 3036 4495 585- 697.3 £.378
3104 9043 441*7 S»60 «*77 K377
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POWER

Use of windmills urged
•AMONG THE sources of free
energy which surround us, but
.Which so far have not been tap-
ped on more than a microscopic
'scale, only wave power has
.aroused any enthusiasm from
Those Government bodies which

.
control research and develop-
ment,purse strings.

• Yet wave power probably will
rhe the most difficult of all

sources to tap successfully and it

already appears that costs of
such stations—particularly if
they have to be built in quarter-
_mile long arrays in the stormiest
waters around the coasts of

Britain—could be very high.
Windmills were used exten-

sively over most of western
'-Europe In the period prior to
and during the introduction of

steam power for many tasks

; from pumping out fenlands to

. grinding corn. It seezns difficult

to arouse any enthusiasm, at

least in Britain, for this form
of power generation although
.the cost figures a priori seem
. attractive. Sweden, Denmark.
Holland and. the U.S. are con-

vinced. A case can be put for-

ward for a per kW installed

capital equipment cost of just.

over £250, against oil stations
' from £150 to £230 and nuclear
from £220 to £375. However,
this case predicates “cells" of

200kW built on a mass-produc-

tion basis and average wind
Speeds of 25 mpb-

Assumption of such bigb

average wind speeds clearly

limits the areas where the wind-
mills can be installed to high
mountain country or coastal

areas.
- Now, the designer of an in-

teresting new form of windmill

which presents marked advan-
tages over the horizontal axis
types as well as the “ egg-whisk

"

troposklens, Hr. P. J. Musgrove
of Reading University, has put
forward the suggestion that
banks of windmills' could be
deployed in shallow waters
around the coast where there is

ample wind power during most
of the year and no danger to

shipping.

They would be built in waters
less than 20 metres deep in the
southern half of the North Sea,

that is in proximity to the most
power-hungry areas of Britain.

In the paper be is to read to

a symposium on "Potential for

Power" at Southampton to-day.

organised by the Institute of

Fuel, be also suggests that the
energy produced by driving tbe
wind vanes could be stored in

the form of compressed air in the
natural gas strata under the
southern North Sea as these
become depleted.
This would allow the wind

energy system to supply power
on demand, even during days of
flat calm and, he estimates, would
make it a far more attractive
proposition than nuclear power
since wind/storage can be calcu-

lated to cost just over £500 per
kW. • The latest

.
figure for a

nuclear power plant ordered in

the U.S. is that foi* a 2.400 MW
station in New York State which
cost $3fibn. or £300 per kW la-

stalled. presumably with the first

fuel charge, but without the
storage concept implicit m the
windmill projections.

Dr. Musgrove points out that
in the most energy-rich areas of
the seas around Britain—such as

at Station India 700 km west of

the Hebrides—annual average
wave power is 77 kW/metre.
But the cost oE laying sub-

marine cables over distances of

much more than 100 km offshore

becomes prohibitive. The infer-

ence is that there is no strong

case for pursuing wave rather

than wind power developments.
' He proposes the establishment

of a 10 km square array of mills

in lines 1 km apart to capture

a total wind power flux of

3.400MW Which, with the 33 per

cenL efficiency of the windmill,

would give a power output of 1

gigawatt or 4 per cent' of total

U.K. power demand. They could

be located off the Hiunber where
wind speeds would be satisfac-

tory and would undoubtedly

need to be based on the variable
geometry windmill pioneered by
his Beading group and now
patented world wide by the

NRDC. This design bas simple
vertical blades attached to a ver-

tical axis in such a way that

wind . speed is automatically
allowed for.

Ail this may sound futuristic

and harnessed to the need to

exploit the existing power dis-

tribution networks to the full
But it does take account of the

fact that environmental lobbies

in the U.S. and elsewhere are
gaining strength and placing
serious obstacles to further
development of nuclear power
installations.

It must be remembered that

the U.S. grand strategy for edergy
plans to have 10 per cent, derived
from wind power by the end of
the century—that is only 24 years
away: and one-tenth of U.S. con-

sumption is a vast amount

• METALWORKING

Wide range

centreless

grinding
A HEAVY duty centreless grind-

ing and finishing machine, which
can also handle lightweight stock,

has been added to the range
of finishing machinery built by
Moon Brothers, Beaufort Road,
Birkenhead, Merseyside, L41 1HE
(051-652 1527). It will finish all

kinds of straight bars and tubes
from 3 to 100 mm. diameter.

Independent double feed rolls,

which can be positioned at any
distance from the machine, are
used to support and feed the

stock—any number of feed units

can be used depending on the

length of material to be pro-
cessed.

To accommodate different tube
and bar sizes, the height of the
contact wheel and feed rolls is

adjusted by simple screw slides.

This enables quick size changes
to be- made without the need
to adjust all material feed
troughs.
Feed speed is infinitely vari-

able from zero to 10 metres/
minute. The stock passes under
a 150 mm. wide abrasive belt

The infinitely variable belt ten-

sion is pneumatically maintained— once set it is maintained
through the life of a belt, des-

pite stretch.

For wet working there is a

120 litre coolant tank built into
the. machine base, . and for dry
grinding dust extraction equip-
ment can be fitted.

TVa or more machines can
be operated in series, with the
stock continuing from one
machine to the next, providing
3 succession of different finishes
from each machine.
The machine is made under

licence from Hammond
Machinery -Builders, Incor-
porated of the U.S.

• RESEARCH

Plessey to

lead ground
station job
PROVISION of a ground station

in Spain to receive signals from
a new orbiting ultraviolet astro,

comical observatory has been put
in tbe hands of a seven-company
European team headed by
Plessey Radar.
The project, dubbed ETU

(international ultraviolet ex*
plorer), is sponsored jointly by
the European Space Agency and
NASA's Goddard Space Flight

Centre,
Orbiting synchronously, the

craft will have a telescope

through which UV radiation

from tbe stars and other sources
can be measured accurately

without the filtering effect of

the Earth’s atmosphere. Tele-
metry systems win relay data
to the station near Madrid for

display and analysis.

• COMPONENTS

Joystick

is force
operated
ADVANTAGES offered by a
“ joystick ” operational control
lever put on the market by Daco
Scientific include absence of

wipers and potentiometers, ex-

tremely high resolution and a

very long life.

These are achieved by tbe use
of strain gauges to measure tbe

force applied by the operators to

the top of the knob. Apart from
flexing slightly the knob does not
move, the operator obtaining the

necessary operational " feel
”

by force rather than movement.
Force is applied to the gauges

at the bottom of the lever be-

yond the pivot and due to the
absence of any wearing action a

life of 100m. operations can be
expected.
- Linear output enables an
operator to learn quickly the
characteristics of a system where
he or she represents the closing

element of a servo loop.

Supplied with five ' volts the
unit produces an output of about
7 mV full scale. Mainly con-
structed of stainless steel, it is

protected from ingress of mois-
ture and dirt by a rubber gaiter.

Overall size is 1.0 inches dia-

meter by 2.0 Inches long with a
1.25 inch flange. More from 56

Queens Road. Basingstoke, Hants.
RG21 IRE (0256 25220).

Dry and wet
underwater
welding
EVALUATION OF the perform-
ance of arc welding processes
under high atmospheric presure
(464 psU. and of the properties

of the resulting welded joists will

be carried out by the Welding
Institute under a contract
understood to be worth in . the
region of £4m„ from the Depart-'
ment of Energy.

Results of the work- will be con-
fidential, and its release to
industry will be at the discretion
of the Marine Technology Sup-
port Unit, AERE, Harwell.
When modifications and

repairs must be undertaken on
the structural steelwork of off-

shore platforms, and on the -pipe-

lines and related facilities on the

sea bed, much of the work can
only be done effectively through

tbe use of welding. . Id. the North
-Sea, this means- operating in

depths down to 1.000 feet

One of the most promising
methods is by using a chamber
in which welding is carried out
in air, but to exclude water the
chamber must be pressurised,

with air pressure reaching 32 bar
at the greatest working depth.

At the Institute’s laboratories

at Abin^on Hall. Cambridge, a
hyperbaric chamber is being
built in which various welding
processes will be tested at pres,

sures up to 32 bar (464 pj&),

equivalent to a -depth of about

300 metres (1,000 feet). the
processes examined will be
manual metal 'arc, MIG, tig and
plasma. •

It is understood that a
further contract, worth about

£0J2m., is in the final stages of

negotiation with the EEC Com-
mission. This is to examine
underwater welding in the wet,

bat not at great depths. The
work will be concerned with
welding in harbours and tbe
splash zones - of onshore plat-

forms, or anywhere requiring

rapid repair welding In shallow

water, up to about 30 feet deep.

The investigation will take two
years and will concentrate
mainly on manual metal arc
welding, including the develop-

ment of advanced methods of
shielding the arc in water.

Funding is partly from the
Commission and the U.K. Gov-
ernment, with the remainder
coming from industry—four com-
panies are needed to participate .

*

sysygsf
11^ PA prevention

More from Dr. Arthur Smith,
contracts manager of the Weld-
ing Institute, on, 0223 S91I62.

m Tecalemit
Maidenhead, Berks.

Fluid Transfer, Control

and Filtration

Lubrication Systems

Garage Equipment

Combustion Engineering

• MATERIALS

Corrosion

DATA PROCESSING

Selling the

knowhow
MOST COUNTRIES, having any
familiarity with data processing
have long acknowledged that in

Britain there are some of the
most expert systems and pro-
gramming men in the world. But
.such Is the way of the civil

service that these people have
received little or no aid and en-
couragement in their efforts to
sen their expertise abroad, jvhile
the lame ducks who cannot get all

tbe support
.Arbat, which made a name for

itself by ousting IBM from the
Kleinwort Benson merchant bank
with equipment built around
small DEC machines, has demon-
strated that innovation in com-
puter use pays off by taking an
order worth many millions of
pounds from the large Security
Pacific Bank whose home town is

Los Angeles.
Arbat will be intimately in-

volved in setting up computer-
based banking systems in London,
New York, Brussels, Frankfurt,
Los Angeles and Tokyo. The
order, again with DEC machines,
was won in tbe face of stiff

competition from manufacturers
of conventional large computers,
which included IBM.
In the intial stages * of the

project, DEC PDP ll/55s will

be set up in London. New'York
and Los Angeles while Brussels,
Frankfurt and Tokyo will get
11 /34s. All these centres are
expected to be linked together
eventually to provide a world-
wide banking network and the
first

1

section of the system will be
the one in New York, designed
to operate with the SWIFT in-

ternational network as will be
tbe London, Brussels and Frank-
furt centres.
Tbe package Arbat is supply-

ing is conceived as a total, bank-
ing system to cover foreign ex-

change, loans and deposits and
standard commercial hanking
jobs. Each centre will have a

number of terminals operating

in real time to guide dealers,

brokers and management with

ap to the last second details of

transactions.

Cashiers at the various city

branches will also have their own
transaction terminals.

At the moment. Security

Pacific is using a time-sharing

network in London and various

manual systems in other centres.

The contract follows the

succesfu! implementation of the
Chemical Bank project all- over
Europe and is one of a group
'not yet announced which will

take Arbat’s contract successes

in the past month or so to the

highest figures ever recorded by
a comparatively small entre-

preneurial organisation which
has succeeded in selling know-
how into the toughest data pro-
cessing market in the world

—

the U;S.
Working against tbe clock to

complete communications - test-

ing on a major hank customer’s
sites in the UJK_ Germany,
France, Belgium and Switzer-

land—using PDP11 computers
and its own AIMS 11 operating
system—Arbat has completed
the work -bn schedule. This was
done before the most recent one
month or more slippage in the
SWIFT system.
During testing of the full

banking system. SWIFT type
messages have successfully been
transmitted to and from other
banks in other countries.

Flushed with this success,

Arbat has started to market the

package in Europe and the U.S.

under the name ASAP which
stands for Arbat's Swift
Accounting Package, a develop-

ment of SWIFT-11. ASAP has
been specified by Security
Pacific.

This bank intends to go over
to SWIFT in the second phase
cut-over together with some 200
other banks. These users will be
the prime target for the ASAP
product. But, Arbat says, it is

known that there are first phase
users of the approved suppliers
who are not satisfied with (he

results achieved so far. The im-
plication Is. that Arbat will seek
to penetrate sites where this is

the case.
ASAP is compatible, with exist-

ing Arbat Teal-time banking
systems and. will allow users to
transfer incoming SWIFT deal-
ing messages directly into the
banking system, with automatic
updating of Nostro accounts.
Similarly, it will translate pay-
ment orders into outgoing mes-
sages for subsequent transmis-
sion over the SWIFT network.
Arbat is on 01 283 3801.

More power
in Level 66
ENHANCEMENTS in the Series
60 Level. 66 large-scale com-
puter systems have been
announced by Honeywell.
Processing power of models

66/10, 20, 40 and 60 have been
increased by between 35 and 65

per cent., offering significant
price / performance benefits.

Furthermore, all models in the
Level 66 series now have multi-
processor ability, previously
available only ou the 66/20 and
above.
There have been various pro-

prietary engineering changes and
“ cache " memory is also now
available on the model 40 as
well as the 60.
Honeywell also reveals that

4k MOS random access memory
chips are now the standard semi-
conductors used in the Large

system main memories. Ex-
panded memory configurations
of up to 1024k words (four
megabytes), depending on the
system, are . available with
Immediate effect

The company claims to be the
first to standardise 4k RAM
chips through its range and
states that further benefits can
be expected as newer, denser
chips become available. Honey-
well Information Systems is at
Great West, Road. Brentford,
Middlesex (01-568 9191).

A VINYL coating has been intro- .

duced for protecting production i

equipment,, in metal finishing (

and in 'general -industry, against
j

corrosive environments.

Air-drying to a tack-free fiJnish
In 30 minutes, it produces a
glass-smooth plastic coating,

stated to resist abrasion and cut-

ting, and capable of acting as
electrical insulation. i.

It can be applied by dipping,!^
brushing or spraying. Applied byl^
dipping, it requires only one to

five minutes drying between
coats, and only two to three coals
are needed for average duty. It

is said to adhere well to metals,
glass, good, masonry, fabrics and
plastics.

Applications in the melal
finishing industry include tbe
coating of production jigs,

funnels, spillage areas, conveyor
ssytems.' piping, books, insides
and outsides of tanks, fume
ducts, etc. It can be used to mask
around areas to be plated or
anodised.

The coating Is made by Har-
shaw 'Chemicals, P.O. Box 4.

Da ventry. Northants NN11 4FH
(07272 2166).

Precision

aluminium

extrusions
TOLERANCES OF plus or minus
0.03 mm, and wall thicknesses
down to 0.5 mm, can be held
for aluminium extrusions being
made by R.K.B. Precision Pro-
ducts, New Road, Sandy, Beds.
(0767 80731).

Extrusions are formed to cus-
tomers' own designs in profile

lengths as short as 150 mm.
Setting up charges are waived
for long runs of some extru-
sions. The company says it can
cope with designs not normally
accepted by other manufac-
turers, aod offers delivery
witbin five weeks of the initial

order.

Three types of aluminium
allov are available: AlMgSi 0.5,

AlMgSi 0.S and AlMgSi 1.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

uo-
wr

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifvou are a shareholder in an established and
growingcompanyand you, or your company,
require between OMXX>and ^UXX),000forany
purpose, ring David Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium size companies as

minority shareholders h:is been our exclusive

business for over tom-

years. \\"c are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and
unquoted companies .currently making over

£50,000 per annum pre tax profits.

iCHARTERHCXISE
Chorterltousc Development. I Paternoster Row. Sr Pauls,

London KC-lM 7DH. Telephone 3‘wa

RETAILERS
Wherever cuh n handled (here i* a
temptation for the potentially dra-

hanest. In retailing. It is tuy u
draguuc cash the It by under-ringing or
not rrgiitcrmg tales. Indeed thn ™
the biggest tingle cause of inventory

stock lots.

Lodge Service, with branch*! through-
out Britain and over 50 year*’ expert,
cute, n able to help retailers at a
low cost to reduce and control iraek
loss, thereby increasing their proliu.

Consultation cornel no oNigtftlo'i.

Write:
LODGE SERVICE

London SW1A I LB
5* St. Jamel's Street

OPPORTUNITY
THE LARGEST MARKET

TODAY IS SAUDI ARABIA
Let our office be your Eyes and Ears
in the Middle Ease.

• TO OBTAIN CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTS

• TO OFFER TOUR PRODUCTS
• TO INTRODUCE YOUR

SERVICES
• FOR EMPLOYMENT

PLACEMENT
Write, giving full detailt md brochure
of your Company to:

Bov £.9700. Financial Times,.
fO, Cannon St reel. EC4P 4BY.

MANAGEMENT
F^ialishman reefdnni Brussels, pre-
i-iously tnarLUi'r of British. Anu-nran
Tompanlrt ID Belgium and mh-r
tiaropcab countries, flncm Frenift.
Italian, Spanish, Kood Dutch I'letnisft.

write German, consumer produris

DaLeaned Knuds, fond, sr-rvices. retail-

ing. straw markeuns 'hnance back-
ground. experienced aojmaUans. new
nrnlutcs and mm -a round situations,

waitable on pernsacciu or consultancy
basis.

IVnie Bos E.JI95. Financial Times,
. 10, &nnt» Street. EC4P 4BY.

STOCK EXCHANGE member, merger
problems. Cam. £30.000. A*, ban. £is.
One tmrd oartic<pstian, Write Bax
E.9ZOI. Financial Tunes, 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P «8Y.

IF YOU DON'T TELL. YOU don't sell, for
a powerful P.R. and advertising pact-.

age. consult the sneclalists. Crest Pub-
Ircitv Services, G. Sortie's Parade.
Beacancfteid. Bucks, Telephone Beacpnt-

tHHd 04906 5051-

START A Small ImaoroEXB^ *«««*•
WoHr at nwnebv Post WjSv jCora-

suluiui Ltd.. Drat, f« RO. Bo* *
Sutton. Surrey,

TCLKX. TCLIPHONt. *A.

n

m* wnrlCf Jor
bmirws Ring 01 -BS9 0*66 or fllw
22037 SIGNAL O-

INDUSTRIAL

INSTRUMENTATION

Established marketing and leas-

ing company seeks £25.000 to

finance expansion. Equity and

management participation pre-

ferred.

Write Box £.9208, Financial

Times,. 10, Connon Street,

EC+P 4BY.

IF YOU* COMPANY literature necot
rationalising, consult the snecialltu.

—

Crnt Publicity Services 6. Burke's Par-

I
id*. Bexonseeld Buries. Telephone:

I Beacansftcia icwsa&i 5Q51.

i BAXTER. HOAlU A CO. LTD., ire
i interested 18 OWthaung » mall or

I

medium -sized company at Forwarding
Agents, situated ,n Ltxnwn. Manage-
ment and staff win be retained, Write
m confidence to: The Managing Direc-
tor. Banter. Hoar® and Co. Ltd. 17.19

' - Redcross Way. London. SEi itb.

MONACO BASED COMPANY. Imoon S« r

port—seeks earteeri—-co-operation or
association

_ _
wisWered Write id

AttlNCt HAVAS 4. rue ties Ins Ref.
NO. 3.UP- MONTI CARLO, Print,pal.tv

Of Monaco.

WESTERN U.S.A.

CATTLE OPPORTUNITY
Partnership or Capital Investment wanted (six figure) with
growth and profit as goal. Arizona foedyard. thirty thousand
head capacity and all equipment personnel and management.
Seven years' past performance shows pTofit. U.S. Department
of Agriculture predicts higher cattle market for 1B77. Lifetime
Arizona cattlemen with excellent reputation and financial
Stability.

Write or call:

W. E. Evans. President
Scottsdale Feedyard Inc.
2120 Hawthorne Trait
Lakeland, Florida, U.S.A. 33803
813/682-0801

WANTED
fPublic company wishes to acquire house building
companies in England, North of the Thames, building
and selling approximately 250 to 300 units per

annum.
Details please in the strictest confidence to:

Box 15.8636, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LLOYDS
BROKERS

Australian Insurance Broker

will be in London (Savoy)
approx, jan. 24th to 31st wishing

to discuss local representation

or association in Australia with

Lloyds Broking House.

Please reply by January 20th

to “ INSURANCE ”

Box 2422 G.P.O, Sydney 2001
Australia

EAST MIDLANDS BASED
ENGINEERING COMPANY

uanulictunrig capital machinery Is

lacking diversification. Interested in

dlseusung with psnndal vendors. pos-

slble licensing 'Of proven capital plant

and machinery' or in icqnlring' control

of a company involved in this Feld,

preferably with itroiig marketing and

design fadlitiei. Unlimited funds arc
available.

Principal* only to Ulc Mmtpfiflf Direc-

tor, Bex £.9212, Financial rioiei, 10.

Cdoflon Street, EC4P 4BY, marked
Private end Confidential

.

LEISURE
.
INVESTMENTS

A substantial Company Is in-

terested in making significant
investments in the self-catering
holiday industry. Any size of
investment is considered, and
the purchase of caravan/chalet
parks are of particular interest.

Please write Box E.9Z07,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, ECAP 4&Y.

WAREHOUSING —
CANADA

British manufacturer of Engineers
Cutting Tools with manufacturing
facilities in Canada, offers warehous-
ing. despatch and invoicing fadlitiei

in Montreal and Toronto. -Facilities

wouW be suitable for iny light

engineering * products.

Apply Box £.9204. Fmonciof rimes,
fO, Cannon Street. EC4P 487.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS .

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Ra*d. E.C.I.
01-628 5434/61736/9436

El A week nr ECZ address or phone mes-
sages. Cmibinod rales -Meiot under £3
a week. Mestaoe Minders international.

al-45 New Broad Street. London EC2M
1QV. 01*628 0838. Telex 8811725.

CAPITAL LOSS £15.000, Senior cliiMfl
dnlrous M realise. Invites nrocwais.
Could provide funds lo progress a
short term transaction. Write BOx
E9209. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
str *OI. EC4P 4BY.

TAX LOSSES. Small printing romnanv with
tax losses In excess of £7 000 mrites
Inovlrics from persons interested in
purchase. Ennnlrtes lo R. Mcflr«aor
no Co- iBa High Street. Swadimeote.
Nr. BurMA-on-Trent.

for sale
With good potential

ESTATES. OFFICE AMD
SHOP UNIT

Lang established ;n City Centre of
Midlands town. Leasoi. Goodwill.
Fixtures and Fitting*. £8.300.

only ihoald write to Box
£.9205, Financial Tlmei, TO, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4&Y.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

WRK Llf* tfWCKS
HiiUSS ,n

- colonft. OI*Wl-
5,1 oocreicti- capacities

"S S’-OOO wtr Mnt
on reoiMM, Trade and export wolcomod.
Large reduction an oullr oyrehue. Btr-
mingliam Pork Uft Tratk Ltd-. Hanu

Sate***"*

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
Merlin S/A - Industria E Comercio de Oleas Vegetais foreseeing

the expansion of its industrial unit located in Porto Alegre (Rio

Grande Do Sul) is interested in acquiring machines and 'equip-

ment for the extraction of vegetable oils.

The purpose of this communication it to invite interested parties

to present their proposals in writing to the following-address:

RUA MARQUES DE ITU, 58th Floor, Conj. 7-A, Sao Paulo, Brazil

BOAT YARDS, MARINAS, CHAHDLERS, ETC.
Ample funds available on behalf of clients to acquire majority
shareholding in efficiently run companies, existing management to
remain, where injection of working capital necessary. Must be

situated on the South Coast, West of Solent.

Mann Judd (Ref. RAH) 127. Hagley Road.
- Birmingham B16 8LD

MARKETING IN UJS.A.
Group of well-established U.S. companies with close U.K

and world-wide links can provide comprehensive services to
British exporters to the U.S.A.

Marketing planning: market research: appointment and
supervision of agents: management of subsidiaries.

Telephone Michael Moffatt on 01-930 0671 or write to him
• c/o EMS (GJB.). 50 Pali Mail, London S.W.l.

YOUR SWISS OFFICE
IN ZURICH

Your perfect business address:'

• Full domiciliation at highly
advantageout conditions

• Accommodation tddren facilities

with mailbox, phone and telex

• Mail, menage*, orders caftan and
forwarded

Absolute confidence assured.

Ask for detailed Information

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
SERVICES

42 Rennweg, CH-8001 Zurich

Tel.: -01-27 29 T5 Telex 55 654

STOCKBROKERS
Partner, with private client

investment business, wishes . to

join friendly firm having good
research capability.

Write Box E.92)3. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

NEW DEVICE, automotive linked. - avail-
able lor licence agreement. Write Bax
E-9203, Financial Times, 10. Connon
Street, fiCAP ABV.

PRODUCT!YITV soecuniu seek contracts
to Increase output nine uer employee.
Write Box Financial Times, ip.
Cannon Street. ECdP ABY.

BELGIAN MANUFACTURER Of Orocess
eeuipment Meka Neutsing manufacturing
irrangomant in, similar Held- Box No.
F431 . Financial Times. lO. Cannon
Street ECAP 4HY.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER tauory
reconditioned and warranted bv IBM
Buy-wre up W 50%, Loan—5 years
Irani £2JB weekly- Rents—Iram £24
nor month. Phone Vertex 01-641 Z3V.

private POST BOXES available In Lon-
don £25 pa. tpenenal rate £TSi. Mali
befd or forwarded. BtWdi Monomark*.
Mailbox A. London. WCiV txx. oi-
405 0453.

DORMAN DIESEL BO KVA » BMP
generator. H» run ontv .313,hm
from now. ii.Boo.-Tef.; -Mr,. Martin.
Sunbury-on-Ttiafnes S741I.

CASH AND CARRY

OPPORTUNITY
A remarkabfe business is available
operating in N.E. London supplying
coys, fancy good*, novelties, cb.. on
a cash and carry basis to retailers. Net
profit before taxation, after Directors'
fees, for the year ended March 1976
amounted to £27.000. Current year
is running substantially ahead.. Turn-
over exceeds £11 million. Approxi-
mate, sum required .to purchase assets
£160.000. Only genuine enquiries will
receive full details.

Write Box E.PI99. Financial Timet.
10, Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

For Retail Outlets

DO YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS WITH

STOLEN CHEQUES ?

We have the. economical

solution

KEY BOND I MTTED
01429 1337, -

or write Bop E,9194, Financial Timex,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKERS
Smsll but highly efficient Finn with
fully automated settlement, system
increase the profitability of all con.
taoki s unit of 3 or 4 Members ta
corned very substantially, Plesse Reply

Box £.9215. Financial Times,

-10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Successful Chartered Accountant aged
30 wishes u meet, young businessman
who requires a partner with .business/
financial background. Venture capital
Preposition xtaa canstdered.

, Mania phone In confidence;

,
or writ* lo:

J.H.C on 01-45S 7SO

7

LHiC, cf« Herald PubKdtJ Soofees
Ltd., i Peddimton St.. London W.I.

IffiHT ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
We are searching for the right kind of aquisition to maintain our
company's growth rate, ideally engineering based with between

i million and 2 million pounds turnover. Our special interests are

in lighting, and automotive accessaries tut any company in the

light electrical, mechanical or electronic fields would be of interest.

Profitability is unimportant.

Alt rep/lej will be dealt with seriously, promptly and confidentially

hence no box numbers.

Please contact M. T, Dawson,

HSHER-KARPARK HOLDINGS LIMITED,

B rearley Works, Luddenfoot, Halifax HX2 6JB

Telephone: 042 283-27

U

UK DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED
For a handimans concrete mixer, 3/2 cubic feet capacity and for

a range of heavy duty vehicle servicing and loading ramps. Ideally

suited to established rales networks in the building or transport

equipment markets.

Write Box E.92I0, Financial Times.

10,' Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MERCHANT1NG OR SERVICE
COMPANY REQUIRED

Overseas Interests require a Company, which is not involved

in Manufacturing, preferably operating in London or the Home
Counties, as a base for their future expansion in the U.K.

Initial investment up to £100,000 and prepared to consider a

minority sfake. Keen to retain existing management.
Write Box No. K779, Walter Judd Limited,

la Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ.

PRIVATE WEST COUNTRY

ENGINEERING COMPANY
tmplaying ipproximaMly 20 skilled

'machinists, aod fitter*, undertaking

quality- work in fields of spuciil

machine building, gxnrral machining

and assembly of pumps and valves

Meka tbpitid for txpuwon by way of

marge r . .trading partnership or take-

over. Good premises and equipment.

. Principals plows contact:"

Trenflefd Williams & fertnen.

5 Marsh Scree c. Bristol Bfit 4TH
Tel. (0272) 2J7971

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

wishes' to buy London . com-
modity broker with full mem-
berships In Cocoa and Coffee.

Up to £2,000,000 available for

such- a purchase.

Reply to:

P.O. Bax 258. a-f-8027 Zurieh,
Switzerland.

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

required to Inject loan capital

into F/[de Coast property, in-

vestment situation. Interest and

equity participation.

: LYONS MEAKIN A CO.
Surveyor* T2/74 Topping -St,

Blackpool Tel. WMI -

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO AU COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Open 7 days a week

Are von obtaining the best mice lor

Bor low mileage prestige motor-car?
s urgently require Rolls-Rovce.

MereedH, Daimler, Jagupr, Vandon
Ptai. BMW. PorecJio. Ferrari. Maseratl.
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.

Rover. Triumph and Volvo cars.

Collectkm anywhere in U.K. Cash or
draft areHabio. Telephoto ai

far x flna price or our buyer will call

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Braokwbod (04867 ) 2201

tied

|1R
ler-

hil

.Souse,

k>poalt|

ISLE OF MAN COMPANY
Oooflrfumty to acquire an old estab-
lished letterarBHiUthg cunoanv with
freehold property and retail outlet

Turnover in the region of £70.000 For
lurtner particulars of tde business and
the advantages <H having a towwiwa in

the Island, write In confidence to P.O
Box lb. Douglas, isle of Man."

-f.Stlaw-
anc

be. i

STAFFING
PROBLEMS ?

10-200 Employees

City based consufnncy specialises in
giving advice on ail matters and legis-
lation is do with employment—hiring,
contract* and condition] q( employ,
ntant, job. ipccs, redundancies etc,

. ... Consult:

OSB Sonsultanu.
• 17 Holywell Row,

01-247 72.1 3/8274

A5E

14 %
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ALTHOUGH many the big
packaged goods companies are
planning to. - spend more on
advertising over' the next, few
months white.they -stiff have the
cash resources, to do '..so, the
general marketing feel-for- 1977
is one of ' depression. - The. main
cause for gloom is the fact that
for the flrst.time, the mass of. C2
consumers, mil be suffering from
falling zeal incomes.

As Peter Hood of the. Sales
Promotion Triangle,.which works
for grocery companies like Cad-
bury' Typhoo, Golden Wonder,
Johnson and Johnson, and
Uaigpte. points out'-.', the
disciplines of- a reduced

' pari®
will make it harder for manor-;
facturers to maintain profit,
margins by raising prices;' asriteyf
have in the past two yearST.. ' -'’ 1

We .could be back" ‘1874
situation, with companies, vchdos-
ing • between advertising: -cam-
paigns to maintain the ‘Jong-terial

survival of a brand, ot short-term
promotions to reach sales targets.
Many of the proniotians will be

linked to price . offers,- and
coupons are -jlkely -v

to. maintain
their recent,growth in.popularity,
along with specific-rCtailer-linked
price cuts.'; Hood reckons that
many big companies will aim. for
the maximam possible sales
achievement early, in the year,
while there is stiffmoney around.
By the summer the marketing
budgets could be. planned on a
month-by-month, basis.

This should mean work for the
sales promotion companies, who
have had a busy 1976, as they
make new converts to die power
of promotions. However Alan
Toop of ‘the Sales Machine, un-
like Peter Hood; sees some return
to old style, bright idea, promo-
tions, not linked to priee. His
company is working on the Honey
Monster for Sugar Puffs, to- the
extent that the monster, and
manufacturer. Quaker -

Oats, - is

now appearing in the Palladium
pantomime. Companies may look
more to . - their promotional
advisers for ideas on how to boost
sales, and although the price
angle

, is the most obvious
solution, it may not always be
the best.

A.T.

.TV COSTS

BY ANTONY YHORNCROFT, MARKETING EDITOR

THERE is a greaf:deal
r
ot infor-

mation on the distribution of
brands through stores (thanks
to Nielsen), and jusfcaa much on
what the housewife 'actually
buys (AGB' comes, in here), but
the- more probing questions on
why shoppers, chod$e.vparticular
brands, and the- .spent of spon-
taneous arqnkiritpi instore, are
rarely ask^,\perfcaj>s -because
they are.: qualitative questions
and not easily dealt with by a
computer.^- -

Business Decisions did well
last year : With a-/, survey, com-
misstened.hy. Marketing Maga-
zine; -X^on-'i ."How' Housewices
Really- "Shop," which 1 attempted
to.v^mltor ;• ther customers be-
bari8^;firitide'agroceiy store.
Ttai^neiwp companies are now
publishings a- follow up report
“-The.-.'.'. SFmtmino' .

>The-^ Shopping Expedition,
which attempts to -link the house-
wives’ planned- purchasers, with
wbat they actually, acquired on a
shopping tiip. :It- is- available
at £30.

A- representative group of
housewives, both working, and
non-working wives, -with and
without children, were covered,
and ‘the .most’ interesting infor-
mation • came through. . their

Many advertisers pay too much
BY BOB JONES, MEDIA AUDIT

Term Kiffc

The great problem of the last

quote®, which show.Thow impor-
tWo

-
tot marketing com-

tant the human, as. opposed to
P**”,*® tiiat workers (in

the economic arguments, are in f^Ptoyment) have managed to
marketing As one voungish. £

eep ahead. of. inflation, but they
Cl; nonrworkihg^ shopper put it

113 ve not passing on their
“ r,J

been going to tfaer Co-Op pay increases to their wives. As
Thursday at II o'clock for one **W»- haven't had a rise

Td
every
so long I suddenly'realised that 1D two >'ê rs- T drop hints every
I kept. seeing the ssime. people So often when the going gets
... no, we’d- never. talk to one ^

ouSh, but there's no point ask-
another just' see the’ 'same' faces tor more.” Another husband
at the same '-time..:: so i sounds mpre pig like. “He says
changed to Friday and HI prob- its my problem. He looks around
ably- change again soon**' This tor the cheapest petrol, he says
must be- worrying newsyfor the he drinks less and smokes
Co-Op..-

-

. smaller cigarettes. His money
• _ stretches, therefore mine must,

r rpSlh .
s :.- • tDD-’

v"u
.
- 'v;.' Sometimes the housewives diffi-

The psychological problems of cutties are of their own making.,
corner shops are reveled in a For example, the research
conple of remarks." ‘“Hecause revealed that very few sboppers
so many people ase

_
Sainsburv‘s made lists. “Lists are a waste of

the goods must be fi-eshT^ . Tm time—whoever sticks to them?
always a little doubtful about 1 simply look around the shelves
the stuff in corner shops,” and - • - I mean you usually know
again “The local shop's great, roughly what you want."
It opens at 7 in the morning and Another headache is the
closes at 9 at night.;:. even presence of children “kids are
open almost as long, on -Sunday, a real nuisance. I reckon thev
_I don’t use it that often, but it’s put 50 pence each on my biLi
nice, to know -its there." when 1 have to take them.”

- *• -
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• h pibpbrffqn of ABCT’s, its dose demographic
srmlfarify wrth Londorvt^id fts special rates make it a leading Test Maricet area*

Recent big successes indixle:^irds bye Cheesecake, 4^wheeJ drive Bobcat,
Bbeo Hosiery, Ttclac Mints, Buxted foods, Ramsbury Bu&g Society, Seiko Watches'
and the Turkish Tourist. Office. ... ;

.•-

.

Ifpays to Test AAarket whh Southern.

: \mG-'GR
f. ttOUKs p

SOUTHERNwTELEVISION
- For further Wormafibn contact Braah Henry, Marketing SSafes Director,

Southern-TefevisTon tim&eck Glen Hose, Stag Tiara, London SW1E5AX, Telephone: 01-834 4404,

MARKETING APPOINTMENTS

On the. whole husbands are
also regarded as a liability. ‘He
comes along about once a month.
We always end up with things
we don't want or don't like. The
last time he came we started
wine making; the time before
that we bought a lot of beef
(we've still got it): the time
before that some expensive
pickles (we’ve never opened
because he went off them); and
before that some funny sauces
for a foreign dish he fancied.
It’s cheaper to leave him
behind.”
A great cause of complaint was

waiting at checkouts although
most shoppers were philosophi-
cal. Research suggests that the
weekly shop in a busy super-
market takes 45 minutes, but
passing through the check outs
could add 15 minutes more. The
survey suggested that most
housewives, especially non-work-
ing ones, spend just as much as

they expected oh a shopping trip.

Working wives more frequently
spent more, but could usually
justify the extravagance.
One finding from the study

was that many housewives
shop in their local supermarket
tn an almost automatic fashion.

They followed a set route, and
took items from the shelves
instinctively. They very much
disliked the idea of the stores

changing the lay-out.

Perhaps the most useful fall

out from „ interviews with
shoppers is their reactions to the

type of store they prefer, and. of
course, they liked a store which
reflected their own character—
which is a big vote for variety.

Some liked friendly chaos;
others clinical efficiency. No
chain seemed capable of satisfy

ing all the sample, and price by
itself was not a sufficient incen-
tive to make a housewife switch
her loyalties.

,THE Great ITV Rating Drought
of recent months has left many
television advertisers feeling
that they are paying for
[audiences they are not getting.
Not. surprisingly the television
.companies are past in the role
of villains. While the Incor-
porated Society of British Adver-
tisers and the Institute of Prao
titioners in Advertising take on
the task of detection and
retribution, individual marketing
directors, seeing costs looming

j

towards -

300p per thousand
housewives in London, may feel
that time and money are slip-
ping away from them. What
can they do to safeguard Their

I

company's position?

On the evidence of the Cost
Rating Index, quite a lot. for
the cost increases are by no
means spread evenly over all
advertisers. Here are five
questions the wise advertiser
might be asking himself,
together with some practical
observations based on evidence
from the Cost Rating Index.

L.Where does your company
stand in the Television Cost
League?
The serious - decline in ratings,

combined with continued high
demand for air time, has meant
that the differential in cost
between some advertisers and
others has increased alarmingly.
This is a natural result of the
availability of fewer good value
breaks, but has meant that the
buyer can only succeed by
spending more and more timem refining his schedules.

In the first few months of 1976 a number of major TV advertisers

were brought together to pool information about the actual price

they paid for TV time. This has become known as the Cost/Rating

Index. Each subscriber retains the confidentiality of his own

results but has an objective check on his own buying strengths and

weaknesses against an authoritative, continuous and up to date index

of similar advertisers. The CRI has thus provided a more intense

and realistic study of competitive buying than has been available

before. Mere Media Audits, the sponsoring company, puts some

of the lessons of the first few months into the context of ITV’s

recent rating troubles.

competitively or not They have
been content to accept either
"targets” (normally set by one
buyer), or so called “industry
averages," based on total televi-

sion monthly expenditure and
estimates of how this breaks
down regionally. The regional
estimates inevitably vary wildly
from one source to another.

advertisers who do well In one
period or area and badly in

others. Perhaps this is not sur-
prising in view of the absence
of objective monitoring in tbe
past. Such advertisers have just

not known that their perform-
ance is erratic.

Unfortunately the pattern of
such erratic advertisers is

Upper half
The CRI has now examined

more than 30 major advertiser's
buying achievements, and a
typical distribution of perform-
ance is shown in the Table.
Clearly those advertisers in the
upper half have either been fight-
ing a not very successful competi-
tive battle for time, or else they
have not up to now realised their
buying performance was below
par. On the whole it seems to
have been the latter.

While the ranges vary from
area to area each month, in this
particular case the smallest varia-
tion (Southern) shows the
'cheapest" advertiser paying
about L’0 per cent, less than the
most expensive while in the
widest range area (Anglia) one
advertiser is paying 140 per cent,
more than another!

2. Do you have an objective
measurement against which to
compare your company TV
costs?

Few advertisers seem to have
-any-reaiistic measure for know-
ing.whether they are faring well

180i

1&W-

140

.120

Csstladaa

A typical range of housewife
campaign costs shown by
selected CRI advertisers

100

!80,
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60

n m
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London HkRands Lancs. Yorks. Tft Scotland Sooth

Most self-respecting television

advertisers should expect to beat
the real " Industry Averages ” if

these were reliable. Unfortu-
nately, the CRTs actual cost data
shows how misleading they can
be.
3—Is your TV cost performance
consistent o_ver time and area?
Media Audits' evidence sug-

gests that the most efficient
television advertiser is the one
who can keep a consisfenf per-
formance over time and area.
He doesn't achieve dramatic
coups, he may indeed be happy
to have costs rather above tbe
index because of the buying con-
straints he imposes, but he is

consistent in his position against
it and understands why.
There seem to be many erratic

usually of returning satisfactory
costs in tbe Tower-demand
periods but suffering badly when
the market becomes really com-
petitive and expensive. ’ Diag-
nosis shows the causes are
usually complex and individual
but the complaint is now a very
common one. The good adver-
tiser, who usually has a much
tighter rein on his buyers, rides
out the relatively expensive
periods much better and it is

here that the extra time the good
advertiser's buyer spends in
his negotiations really seems to
pay off.

4—Are you getting the best
buyer working for you?
Evidence from the CRI show’s

that variability of buying per-
formance irithin agencies' is

often greater than that between
agencies. On the one hand the
300 or so buyers handling nearly
£300m. a year turnover, vary
widely in experience, while on
the other, television companies'
sales policies have shifted the
whole onus of cost performance
to the individual buyer.
Add to this the television

companies' various systems of
allocating airtime to agencies to
spread over their clients, and
Individual advertisers’ wide
degrees af media interest and
knowledge, and it is not surpris-
ing that the variation is so wide.
A blend of experience, sustained
enthusiasm and, above all suffi-
cient time constantly to improve
schedules, are the ingredients
of successful buying.

5. Have you overhauled vour
company’s TV buying guidelines
over the past six monihs?
Some CRI advertisers have
benefited from a questioning of
the constraints they have put on
time buyers in the past In these
hard times some have been found
to be too restricting: other adver-
tisers who had none have found
it helpful to establish some
guidelines.

For example, the facility to
quantify through the CRI. the
cost penalties resulting from
inability to commit money well
in advance has persuaded at
least one advertiser to overhaul
his whole budget commitment
procedure, finding it easier to
force decisions when precise
figures are put on the surcharges
he will have to pay. Many adver-
tisers have notional “ television
buying policies." Relatively few
are rigorously implemented.
Fewer still are questioned often
enough in what is after all a
highly volatile market.

All these things add up to a
welcome move towards real TV
accountability by more adver-
tisers. Unhappily, too many
are still only paying lip-service
to television cost control. On
Media Audit's evidence, com-
panies with a history of involve-
ment and interest in the buying
oF their television time can
achieve 20 per cent, better value
than the market. Moreover they
have managed to control their
cost increases this year over 1975
much more successfully than the
market in general. It all suggests
that the wise advertiser should
stop sticking pins in effigies of
the TV Companies’ Sales Direc-
tors. accept that he is in com-
petition for the best times with
every other television adver-
tiser. and concentrate more
resources on getting a better
deal than other advertisers out
of the competitive market as it

exists.

Conclusion

Oiaflenge and opportunity

c. £65ooo p.a.

TheCWS,ei^Icn^abonrSOjiJOOpecrole,is
oneofBrttain’s biggesr businesses JBiiiian ananal-
tnr&overin csxessofjCljOOO miflibn.£200millioa
oftbisisgweraffid.byo™^’ 'maion

whoIesa?mgint«ESt&priaeipalIyinhfwweKn1<f
:

..

dmabteSj dothmg,foorwrarandTex£ae&
AspareofamKjorre-appnrisal ofoar trading:

strategiesweareextending the marketing foneneri
ofKbn-FobdDhrfsicmand wehawm^aaQgfoa?
a highlypmfrg<i^alapg ableMarigtiuuThtnrwiw

Manager tofemthetfiara-

Reporting directly to .

. Manager, your responsibilities will covermarket- -

.

identification, produce information and sales' ' i :

pkmningand will mckuic the commission of
:

research from ourMarket Research function; 1

The successfulman orwoman, educatedto
A©** level Li economics, shouldbeabteio
fismmsiiiupapractial knowledge ofstatistical
phoaniag ami shouldcurrentlyholda responsible

plpTinjogposinoaittaconsumer oriented

amjojuncnt-idea% -withinalargenon-food
multipleremilingeffgamsation. -•

. TheMarketmg£>laimi&gAiasagerwifi assist

Inplanningthe devdqpmenr ofrural Co-op
Non-Foodtradeintome 2980’s-, with, emphasis on
feshioos, men’s wearandfootwear,andso
Imowledge ofcheseproductareas is essential.

Ifyott feel tharyonr nmneracy andmaiket
panning expertise can positively contribute to this

important marketing development, please write or

telephone for an application form to:- Ian Alanson,

jManagemen t Development Adviser,

* C^vSLimited, New Century House, Manchester
M60 4ES. Td. 061-834 1212 Exr. 5366.

Co-operative

Wholesale .

Society .

"From the mass of quotes
Business Decisions derived some
broad conclusions, most of which
are predictable. Shopping for
groceries is a weekly event, with
“ topping up ” the w’eek follow-
ing. A supermarket is the source
of the weekly shop, with an indi
cation that housewives now’ prefer
to keep Saturday free for their
families, and are switching to
late evening shopping ou Thurs-
days and Fridays. Working wives
find shopping a chore while non-
working wives consider it an
event.

'

Although housewives believed
that prices varied from super-
market to supermarket few were
prepared to shop around for
bargains. They also tended to
shop on a replacement basis, re
plenishing those items consumed
since the last shop.

Inside the store housewives
tended to buy goods that hy
tradition and intention they
claimed to buy elsewhere. Pro-
ducts like meat, bread and vege-
tables, were acquired for con-
venience in the supermarket
rather than, as planned, at
specialist local shops.

Special offers fell into three
categories. First, markets where
there is always a brand on offer,
such as the toothpaste sector.
In this area housewives waited
until they needed a new supply
since there was no need to
hurry and there is limited brand
loyalty. Then markets, such as
petfood, where the favoured
brand might only occasionally
be on offer and the housewife
buys as much as possible. Finally
there are the markets, such as
biscuits, cakes and chocolate,
where the shopper finds it hard
to resist a tempting bargain.
Housewives viewed their

children and husbands as
liabilities, making demands on
their shopping skills, rather
than allies. Husbands are often
failing to pass on pay rises, and
wives are forced lo adopt bal-
ancing tricks with their
budgets to maintain shopping
standards- Working wives arc
much belter placed here.
Finally shoppers are aware of

the pyschological placing of con-
fectionery displays by cbeek-ous.
but think they have made a dis-

covery when similar lay outs
are adopted in other parts of the
sure.

is now
a

The January 1977 edition ofA
NationalBusinessman Readership
Survey is published today.

It is the latest stage of media

research on Businessmen -up-to-date

and of the highest possible standard.

The Survey now contains

eighteen months' data based upon a

sample of 2,992 interviews, which

has made possible tighter audience

definitions as sample sizes increase

.in specialist areas. Procedural changes,

recommended in the IPA Appraisal

of the September 1976 NBRS Report,

have resulted in a significant

improvement in response rate.

This continuing research enables

the advertising industry to watch

trends and be warned of changing

patterns in readership of this vital

section of the public which advertisers

are anxious to reach.

Make sure of the future by

reserving your January 1977 NBRS
copy now.

_ Yet another director is leaving
Brow aes—Tony Holman is join-
ing former Bates colleague Leon
Leruer at Leon Lemer and
Partners. Lemer, who set up
his own agency a year ago, is

forecasting billings of £4m. in
1977. Main accounts are the Sun
and News of the World; Williams
Furniture; and Etara.

_ Two new directors at AGB are
Jerry Caiman and Christopher
Snow.
_ Roy Martin, promotions direc-

tor. ai MS Surveys and Promo-
tional Services, the Osbqrne
below-the-tine company which
produces the annual survey on
promotional activity, is setting
up his own company, specialising

in. grocery markets, .

To: Michael Ryan, FinancialTimes, Bracken House,

30 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Flease send me one free copy of a National Businessman

Readership SurveyJanuary 1977 (tick)

Please send additional copies at £25 each.

I enclose cheque, (complete as required)

Name

Position

Company

Address

FT/1/6

FINANCIALTIMES
MEDIA RESEARCH CENTRE
A NotionalBusinessman Readership Surveyconducted byMAS
SurveyResearch Ltd.on behalf oftheRnandaiTimesUmitBCl
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The start of

a long road

The Financial Times Thursday

British Airways joins the guarantees war between package lour (^erators. Arfeiir

A nasty turn to events

the travel industry

IT IS NOW exactly two years

since the financial markets
emerged from then- gravest

post-war crisis and embarked on
one of the most dramatic
recoveries ever seen. The
prices of industrial shares

virtually doubled in three

months; they now stand at much
the same level as they attained

in that first burst of recovery-,

though subsequent gains have
not withstood two years of

deepening economic gloom.

Yields on Government stocks

fell almost as dramatically; it is

interesting that while the yield

on undated stocks is now very

near the level reached after four

months of recovery, the redeem-
able stocks on which the authori-

ties are relying for their massive

funding requirements are much
higher — in line generally with

the subsequent crisis rates im-

posed at the end of 1975. The
market for undated stocks, in

short, is showing considerably

firmer confidence than in earlier

years that the long-term trend of

rates in downwards; but the

pressure of the Government's
funding operations is holding up
other rates, and continuing to

depress equities.

Deferred hope
Against this background, the

latest developments in the
economy fall neatly into place.

The investment intentions sur-

vey of the Department of Trade

confirms the picture given by
other recent surveys : faced

with a flat or declining home
market, and a sharply increased

cost of borrowed funds, com-
panies have been trimming or
postponing the investment plans

disclosed in earlier surveys. A
recovery of 10-15 per cent, in

the volume of manufacturing
investment looks healthy until

it is remembered how far invest-

ment has been depressed
recently.

The forecast level of £1.85bn.

at 1970 prices is still 14 per cent,

lower than in 1970 itself, and
8 per cent, below the subse-

quent peak m 1974. Meanwhile
the forecast by the Chancellor
that interest rates can now be
expected to fall, especially in
the second half of the year,

offers only deferred hope ; and
the apparent inflow of nearly
$450m. during December,
despite the current account
deficit, is a reminder that we are

stil in the business of financing

the balance of payments defiict

as well as the Government
borrowing requirement through
high interest rates.

The whole picture is a bitter

reminder of the fact that after

two years the policies of deficit,

originally intended to avoid un-

due recession, are now per-

petuating recession. The
Government appears to hope
that the prospective turn-round

in the balance of payments, and

the measures now taken to

restrain the growth of public

spending, wil lthis time make
it possible to look forward to

the recovery which other

countries achieved after 1974.

Cost of capital

This is a worthy objective;

but it would be considerably

easier to believe in its achieve-

ment if there was some greater

sign that the authorities recog-

nised how far their present

financial policies are impeding
recovery. While effective fund-

ing should make it possible to

finance its credit needs from
the banking system without
undue monetary expansion, high
long-term rates are themselves

a strong disincentive to invest-

ment.
As long as returns and pro-

spective money profits in the

gilt-edged market are so high,

equities will remain low (and
it should be remembered that
measured against the cost of
capita] equipment, “real"’ equity
values have fallen dramatically
since 1975, and are not far

above their all-time low). It is

cheaper to buy companies than
to buy new machines; and
although the decline of sterling

has made British labour cheap
in international terms, the cost

of capital is correspondingly
high.
Given the improved long-term

prospect, an innovative finan-

cial market could readily find

less burdensome means of long-
term finance. There is now
strong pressure for innovation
building up not only in

the markets, but from the
nationalised industries, which
regard the financing methods
new imposed on them as wildly
inappropriate to their needs.
Now that control of domestic
credit growth has been restored,

such critics of present methods
should be given a hearing. The
price of financial restraint now
appears excessive.

Unnecessary

oil deal

T
HE first week of January
is usually one when the

travel industry mans its

telephones and struggles with

the flood of bookings resulting

from .Christmas advertising.

This year, however, events nave

taken a nasty turn. Market

leader Thomson Holidays'

Christmas present to the trade

was a “ no surcharge " guaran-

tee, a move which has intensi-

fied' the price war in the

industry. British Airways

reacted yesterday by not only

guaranteeing its prices on

European and North African

holidays but also cutting as

much as £30 off the price of

holidays taken in the first half

of the year.

The guarantees war which is

now in full flood is' only a

symptom of much deeper prob-

lems witbin the industry. The
plain fact is that for nearly four

years now there has been no
room for growth in the business,

only the demise of the giants

Clarksons and Horizon provid-

ing a brief respite from the
pressure. Now it is questionable

whether there is even room for

survival. There will be a sigh

of relief in the industry if 2.5m.

package tours leave Britain this

year. In 1973 the total was
4.3m. That 2.5m. could be
carried by Thomson, Cosmos,
Horizon Midlands,- British Air-*

ways. -and Laker, with a bit of

stretching. It would, however,
leave nearly 200 other tour
operators of varying size with-

out any business at all- That is

the measure of over-capacity in

the package tour business at the
moment.

Just how bad the position is

can be seen by the way in which
Thomson has been forced into

the guarantee business. Until a

matter of a month ago the
Thomson management was still

fairly confident that its reputa-
tion would see it through. It

felt that the guarantee game
was too dangerous, involving as
it does an open ended assur-
ance to customers that even if

sterling drops by 50 per cent,
against the peseta the price
remains the same, and that
customers would go for the
security of the big name rather

than some eye-catching cam-
paign.

Some years ago Mr. Vladimir
Raitz, head of Horizon Holidays
found to his cost that he could
not trade-up in the mass
market. His customers simply
refused to pay the sort of price
that was necessary to sustain a
quality product. Now Thomson
appears to have found that it

too cannot rely on brand loyalty

when the opposition Is waving
cash carrots. Down-market
rivals Cosmos—number two in
the package tour league

—

guaranteed prices at the very
start of its campaign and in the
end' Thomson had to come mto
line. Industry reports indicate
that Cosmos, in some areas' of
the country at least, has been
running ahead of Thomson in
pre-Christmas bookings. No
market leader can afford to

The men behind the war (left to right): Mr. Gerry D raper, British Airways managing director and the one-who

announced a BA package-tour price cuts yesterday; Mr. Francis Higgins, managing director of Thomson Hobdays when

the programme was prepared and now assistant managing director of the Thomson Travel" group; and Mr. Sid Silver,

managing director of Cosmos Tours, first of the big three to guarantee prices.

ignore that sort of warning
light.

It might be thought, of

course, that price guarantees

are less of a risk now than they

were three months ago. At that

time the pound was sliding fast.

Cosmos is the London operating

arm of a Lichtenstein based.

Swiss-owned, company which

said it had made a “forward
commitment ” for £25m. in

foreign currency to cover its

guarantee. At the time of the

commitment a forward purchase

on this scale using pounds to

buy dollars would have involved

a premium of around £2m. to

get a rate of $1.79. If, however,
pesetas had been bonght with

Swiss francs—and Cosmos has
consistently declined to explain

the details—then a substantial

discount would have been
involved. Even if dollars were
bought with pounds, then
Cosmos must be feeling content
with about a 51.70 rate.

In spite of what they printed

in their brochures all tour
operators took a much more
gloomy view of sterling than

the present exchange rate level

justifies. In order to build in

some sort of price stability, with
or without surcharges, most of

them assumed at least a further

15 per cent fall from the
position in July when the
brochures went to press. At
that time, the peseta stood at

122.10 (and is now llfi.80), the

Italian lira at 1,506 (now 1.496)

and the dollar at l'.T9 (now
1.71).

Thus the foreign currency
market is healthier at the
moment than the operators
budgeted for and as a result

the guarantee will not cost very
much—provided sterling does
not slip heavily between now
and July/August. In theory

British tour operators cannot
buy forward unless they have

firm contracts—in other words
until the customer makes a

booking—so that this possibility

is to some extent forbidden to

them (Cosmos may have used
group resources to overcome
that particular problem).
The idea of guarantees in the

first place was to give the
customer peace of mind.
Another company, Olympic,
which fixed prices from the

THE TRAVEL POUND
Most of the larger British tour

operators base their prices on the
exchange rates published in the
Financial Times on an agreed date.

For the summer 1977 brochures
this date was July 6, 1976. Below
is a comparison of the rates pub-
lished by us on that date with
those being quoted yesterday
afternoon.

Country 1976 rate Rate now
July - .

U5. $1.79 1.71

Ausria Sch. 33,15 2855
France Fr. 853 8.45

Greece Dr. 6553 62-26

Italy Lr. 1506 1,496

Portugal Esc 56.45 53.9-

Spain Pes. 122.10 116.80

Switz. 5w.Fr. 4.445 4.19

The US. rate h of particular

importance since it affects not only
air fares but also hotel tariffs in

those countries where cctnracts
are in US. dollars, such as the
Caribbean. The rates are commer-
cial and do not apply to across the
counter tourist transactions.

start, reckons that the addi-

tional business generated more
than compensated for the risks

involved.

At first glance the formula
seems to have worked. Mr. Sid
Silver, managing director of

Cosmos, reckons that his

bookings over the past- few
weeks have .been 20 per cent
up on last year. Even if it

carries on this way Mr. Silver
has no intention of increasing
his capacity. “ I would sooner

have full flights and make some- This will happen, whatever

profits." Whether or not the the guarantee, and there is

Cosmos booking advantage will nothing the customer can do

be sustained now that the main about it—except delay his book-

rivals are matching his offers ing.

remains to be seen, however: \ Unfortunately for the tour
If it should emerge that companies this is exactly what

Cosmos is sold out this summer mamy customers are doing, and
then it will be remarkably are being encouraged tn do so
against the general trend, bv tonr operators who offer last

Although Thomas Cook reckons, price reductions. Last
the overaU market to be down ,™ar saw ^e crumbling of
by 30 per cent, this year there resaJe prif:e maintenance in the
are others in the business who ^vel business and 1977 will see
reckon *at40 per cent or more

lb fl ne resuIt of ais u
might be nearer the markCook nm summer wiU see a
itself, which primarily retails

f ri clrttlnR as ,he
companies scramble to fill the

market place on the basis that
11?, se

?
t

t5
,*

l

b!JJ retire fill'd

fall in business this year there
is likely to be a wave of '* coh-

t*»rran® ,«n run this would bp £*0-

£45. Thus a mmn*mv can dis-

solidations.” whicTis anoS ‘MS
way for the travel trade to tell ffnt vritbS
yon that your holiday his been magic 8S. ner nmt

L
wlftJin
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most tours is an 80 per cent year

:. ... , . . ,

to 85 per cent, load factor The. danger in this game is

on an aircraft This year some what the trade calls revenue

companies may have to aim ^jhition. and the rest -of the

even higher if they are goinlrrobunercial world calls

to pay for their guarantees; diminishing - returns. This

perhaps as high as 92 per cent happens, when the discounts

This means that if a company you are ^offering in order to

has a dozen 120-seat flights attract off-peak business prove

going out in a week, and there so attractive that they divert

is an .average of 80 people on normal custom to the cheaper

each flight that company must products- It is a pitfall that

either consolidated by cancel- awaits - all who sell anything:

ling four flights and filling up the shop whose sales bargains

the remainder, or lose money, are SO; good that no-one bothers

Finding hotel rooms these days to buy in. the weeks before the

is not difficult, even at short New Year or the airlines that

notice.
' 6ffer such .. splendid excursion

fares that no-one buys a. normal

tick*1- .

The tour operators nave been

caught like this once before. So
;

winters ago there was a cut.

price weekend war. At the tine

it was argued that so much air-

line/hot el capacity was ben*

built for the summer period

that it was worth offering pact

ages at operating costs only,

simply to keep the operation

ticking over. What happened

was that the rush to buy these

cheap packages was so grea

that they became a considerable

administrative burden and tiu$

a loss-making operation. Cheap

weekends abroad are now 1

thing of the past.

Now, however, the packa?;

tour business is off on a selling

campaign which is based pj

similar tactics. The problem «

that many customers may notic?

that since brochure prices are

now guaranteed; that since htst

minute discounts are a neat

certainty: and that since con.

solidatioDS are likely, the aiju.

meats for booking a long way

in advance are minimal. Onir

someone with very specific 1*

quiremeats, perhaps a popular

hotel in peak school holiday

time, would seem to need in

worry very much about making

an early reservation But if yon

are in this position, try to get

your agent/operktor to guaran-

tee that you will get what ynn

have booked — the response

could be interesting.

But how likely is all this (0

produce collapses in the travel

business? Among the big

operators, the probability is

low. What reduced Clarksons

to ruins to some extent was tie

massive in-built overhead
Clarksons was designed for

growth and in order to cope

with that growth it had sub-

stantial long-term contracts with

hotels and for aircraft Once

the traffic fell off those coo-

tracts proved to be a millstone.

To-day the tour operators have

much less of this fixed invest-

ment
About the small operators

there must be greater worry.

An operator with two or three

flights a week obviously don

hot have the same room for

consolidation as someone with

a bigger operation. If his losri

factors are down to 60-70 pc
cent, he may be stuck will

them, unless he can find some-

one who is doing even won*
who is willing to share some

flights with him. Thus instead

of making £40 on every passen-

ger over the 80 per cent mart

he is losing. He could M l

waving goodbye to £500 even

time an aircraft takes off

NaturcOly, one major concern

at the moment is the impact nf

all this on the airlines. They

have just emerged from a re-

markably successful ye®.

Whether they will repeat ttat

in a year when their main cus-

tomer—the tour operators—ue

squabbling over a market dowt

by at best a quarter and per-

haps a third, is doubtful. %

MEN AND MAHERS
THE REASONS for the
existence of the British National
Oil Corporation become more
difficult to discern -with every
new move it makes. Its latest

act. the participation agreement
signed by the Government, Shell
and Esso, and the BNIC yester-
day may seem at first sight like

a succes for the Labour policy

of quasi-nationalisation of North
Sea oil. but it very quickly
becomes clear that the BNOC
has in fact been made even less

useful than it was before, while
the Energy Secretary, Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, has
been obliged to modify his
original position.

Under the new agreement
Shell and Esso will use ail the
oil they produce in the North
Sea, although one piece of paper
will be filed away saying that
what comes out o£ the pipeline
has been bought by BNOC at
current market prices while
another will be put in a file to

record that it has within the
same instant been sold back.
In return Shell and Esso em-
ployees will teach the BNOC
about the oil business, and the
Government will have access to
investment, trade and policy
planning information.

Depletion
Happily this is a long way

from the original proposal that
the 1 Government should buy a

51 per cent stake in the fields

in the North Sea, and only in

a politician's eyes does it come
anywhere near to the spirit of
the original intention of giving

the BNOC genuine control over
51 per cent, of the output. As
matters stand that control will
now at the very most cover a

third of the expected output of
the North Sea, and then only if

anticipated royalty payments
are taken in oil rather than
cash.

Thus the question remains:
what is the BNOC for? It is not
necessary to create a giant new

organisation just to cream off

oil income; taxation and royal-

ties can do that. Restriction on
the rate of depletion of the re-

serves is not the corporation's

job; under existing legislation

this will be the work of the
Department of Energy. If these
purposes are not served, what
is left?

Competition
Since the Government has

failed to provide a clear defini-

tion of its purpose, the BNOC.
under Lord Kearton, has shown
by its actions that it has a mind
of its own. This is shaping the

new organisation into anotber
oil corporation of the familiar

kind, building itself upon the

backs of the established con-

cerns. The method of expan-

sion is well known; acquisitions

rather than the risk ventures
than a State-owned company
might be expected to take; pur-
chase or borrowing of staff and
expertise from BP, Shell, Esso
and other companies: agree-

ments of the type signed yester-

day: and—if the logical end to

all this is ever reached—final

emergence as simply another
oil company.

If this process was likely to

result in additional competition

for the existing companies it

might not be wholly negative,

but the maimer of its develop?

ment is such that the State-

owned BNOC can hardly end
up as anything other than a,

powerful .spokesman for the
very international companies

that the Labour Government

seems so anxious to control.

The (involvement in its affairs

of civil servants can only

increase this tendency There

is nothing here to... Place the

national interest above that of

the oil industry: a- Conservative

Government should resist the

temptation to .maintain- Uie new

bureaucracv. The Tones should

abolish it, and set oat to remove

restraints on competition in the

North Sea.

Sir Harold’s

team for

the City
“Maybe I can add a little bit

of common sense. I think I

shall know instinctively same
things that the others only
understand academically-

1'

Zachry Brierley’s reaction to

being read a list of fellow Wil-
son Committee members must
be echoed by many indus-
trialists. Brierley, 56, whose
private company in North
Wales makes specialist sharpen-
ing machines, exporting 93 per
cent, of production, is the one
representative on Sir Harold’s
team to look at financial Institu-

tions who represents industry at

anything less than the giant

level.

Unless one credits the TUC
pair of Lord Allen and Sir

Lionel Murray with carrying in-

dustry's torch, then Brieriey's

only colleagues from industry
are David Orr, chairman of
Unilever, and Sir Kenneth
Bond, deputy managing director

of GEC. Companies of their

size and profitability don’t, for

the most part, ask much of the
City. They do not need
specialist advice—their own
finance departments amount-
ing to an in-house merchant
bank—and the capital markets
are anyway going to stand up
and salute when they need to

issue fresh stock. Th** bulk cl

industry, which possibly needs

the City more than it realises,

or more than the present City

structure can provide, appears

to have little muscle in this

team.
But then quite what the

Committee — bora from the

Labour NEC’s proposals to

nationalise clearing banks and

insurance companies—is meant

to do is far from dear. The
terms of reference boil down
to three issues: reviewing the-

proviston of funds far industry

(something the Neddy com-

mittee under Sir Eric Roll is

Ymstufl

\ a1Y*Imps
/
T£Afi

“What he really needs are a
few poachers turned game-

keepers! “

already doing, with another year
to go under its present man-
date): looking at the-, super-
vision of financial institutions
(something the DoT has already
pronounced on — it does not
want an SEC-style body— and
where the solution of enlarging
the Take-over Panel is already
being promoted); and third,

nationalisation. The remaining
mandate is to inquire into “the
role and functioning of our
financial institutions, a task
which could go on formas long
as anyone wants it to.

Such inquiries seldom fail to

produce fascinating reading- In
addition this one, whenever it

is published, will probably be
spiced by some minority.reports
for it is hard to see Clive
Jenkins, for one, missing the

chance to disagree with .senior

clearing bankers.- But its direc-

tion and relevance have 'already

been queried, not least
,

by the

City itself, . worried by the

absence of anyone with'a full-

time working knowledge of
the Stock Market or merchant
banks,

•

Apart from the three indus-

trialists and four trade union-

ists, the roil call comprises
three bankers (that is including
Arthur Sugden of the Co-op
under his banking hat), one,
and only one, representative of

the institutions, one accountant,
one journalist, one ex-Prime
Minister and four academics.
The academics do not include

any of the economists with

strongly critical views of the

City which one might have ex-

pected. say Roger Op“>ie or

Brian. Griffiths. But then one
thing Sir Harold's committee
certainly is not—in contrast to

the Press Commission member-
ship. or the Bullock Committee
an worker participation—is

packed with Left-wingers.

Ireland’s man
for London
THE IRISH, as is well known,
have a different way of doing

things. In Whitehall it would
be considered more than
strange' were the permanent
head of the Foreign Office, to

be "demoted" to an Ambassador-
ship. But that is precisely what
the Irish have done with their

announcement that Permanent
Secretary Paul Keating will

take over as Dublin's Ambassa-
dor at the Court of St James
towards the end of February.
And Keating's - predecessor in

the top job at Ireland’s Foreign
Affairs Department, . Hugh
McCann technically stepped
down to become Paris Ambas-
sador.
Paul Keating's appointment to

London is in many ways, though,
a diplomatic promotion. With
an Irish population in Britain,

of nearly lm. and the delicate
Anglo-Irish relationship pro-

duced by Ulster's grumbling,
crisis, London is the key
position. At present, relations,

are warm and friendly, and even
became closer in the aftermath
of last July’s Provisional IRA
murder of Britain's envoy to

.

Ireland, Christopher Ewart-

Biggs.

But the pitfalls remain.
Keating will be taking over as
the Irish Government's “tor-
ture case" against British

security activities in Northern .

Ireland gets under way in

Strasbourg, and possibly as the -

trial of the eight SAS soldiers ;

who strayed across' . the Irish

border opens in Dublin. -

Handling such tricky situ a- '
.,

tious should be no problem.
Ke'ating is a 53-year-old career
diplomat- who made his name
almost ten years ago when
Ambassador to Lagos during the
civil war, deftly defusing
Nigeria's strong disapproval of
the activities of the many Irish . .

missionaries in Biafra, and the
Irish people's own sympathy
and support for their work,
Keating managed .to maintain a -

stable diplomatic relationship.

A prodigously well read man '

of- classical tastes with a
'

reputed flair for toe apposite -

quotation, Keating is viewed in -
Dublin as a political rather than
commercial diplomat and as a :

man with an Impressive grasp '
-

of detail. - He is also, it
-

appears, a sensitive if not
touchy person. ' The Dublin :

press has noted that he is first
cousin to Industry Minister,
Justin Keating,' toe very faint
implication being one of friends
in high places. " Yes, but he is .

'

my baby cousin," Paul Keating
retorted to a colleague.

Boxing clearer
The BBC, which drew such-
clerical abure for demoting Box-
ing Day to toe Monday after
Christmas: in' all its festive an-
nouncements .appears to have ; -

conceded .defeat On its an-',
nouncemeht that the first public
screening of Angela Rippon’s =

’•

legs produced the biggest tele-
vision audience of the year
(bigger, piquantly enough

-

, than
that for. Miss World) if referred

r

to the : Sunday after Christmas ~V
as Boxing Day.

%
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What would ft cost
to lose vniirciorht?
Possibly your independence. Probably
.yopr career Perhaps.your own securityend that of your family. And certainly
your peace of mind. Suddenly all the
important things it’s taken a lifetime of
work to build begin to'crumble.

• - Yet this need not be the case. Your

.

legacies and donations to theRNIB help
maintain and extend facilities like braille
hterature and music, Talking Books,
rehabmtation centres for the newlyblind,
homes and holiday hotels, training and ,

: employment schemes, research and over
300special aidsfor use irr-everydasrfife. -

• - Why not turn, athoughtintoa qift of
moneynow. ..

-
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DEAR SAM: r .ment. But if the extra govern-
Your open letter to me of ment spending were-financed by

December 2, 1976, Is a. delight, higher taxes or by Jiorrawing
serving the real function of from the pubbc, it would be
nvilised discourse;. to eliminate: ineffective.-' The . government

•y. . misunderstanding, ,uhcoyer and might spend more, 'hut' tax-

^riaiify ml :disagreement,- and payers, or alternative /users of
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have seen ao^ reason to; alter emp]oymeot.
7
To have even a

the view, that you quote’ from transitory gffeijt .on employment,
' Encyclopedia Brittanica govemntept'SpeniUhg must be
c article that “Government spend-- financed bykaSW money.

be infla- ••Second^' jussn ^.; Cal-
;tionary if .it is financed by

]aghspi 3 would ; doubt 1ess reject
v creating money . .. and if Abe out hf “band—when a govern-

;

j4-esnlbwt jate of monetary n>edt flsstKtarts down the wel-

• ?ccee<ls
J**

rate °^‘ fare. 'paft7(it‘cao/cdhfer large
^growth, of output,” and is not appai&iifSefcefits oh a few by

' S1

^
ecessa

f
i
l^,

Inflationary ^ Jjgwosujyg‘;light taxes on many.
.,r.,financed by taxes or.by ^^fw^:®ut'as government spending ex-

from_ the pands, the proportions, change,
nonetheless quoted becoQies polticaUy more and

i:-. .lagban's talk to the more difficult 't6 extract taxes
ferenee .win approyal^b^^nse from fewer and fewer—or raise

. in practice large. taxes bn the many—to pass out
...

.' government spemfS®-“- have apparent benefits to more and
been con- more. -The printing preses is a

- stderable ./ partT^te^-.-rooney templing way out Inflation is

-
^eation.And.^us-tendency is 'the one tax that can be imposed

, *:;' 30
i

«ff 'Aberration or a w-

lthoyt^ haYingi0 .vote
reflection. _of a mwunderstand- foritjfyield^revenuepotonly

.
<in& ?? tbtf

-
rglatiye-Tple^ of directly-in the former the

. piecesof paper or hook entries
.

., Since our tutorial days at ffiSid in!
:: Cams, I have become mcreas- directrv bv fncreasine the

" ’&& impressed with the need burden of otter taxes, particu-
r. fes for a positive pohu^l science

iarly:the personal income, tax.

*to .supplement podtive^ ecotH aQd by liquidating (repudiat-
-.omics. The fact that, beyond

yjg?) previously accumulated
.some point, increased govern- debt.

.

•,,',ment spending i9 so often ^

.

t . .’.financed by Creating -money is; t*)- Why, l as*, .
.have you

- r" .'as you say in your letter in ’ $
boon - supporting suggestions

^' different connection, “surely, a ibat inflation is bound to lead

1 matter* for investigation . and to unemployment.” I haven't
'

"not jast condethnation.1* .
’ been, as you will find'spelled

,1

“ There are two .reasons - why dot at’ greater length.; In my
"Government -spending -is .likely Nobel lecture on “-Inflation and

to be “financed in largfr part' by Unemployment (wfiieh .1

:
: creating money. First, the one understand is being .reprinted

: -/implicit hi .Mr Callaghan's talk, in Britain by the Institute of

vln recent decades, government Economic Affairs). I hav$ been
• : ..spending has often been In- exploring a different hypothesis

: :-creased to ^counter unemploy- that Britain ' . and somgr other

ji. -. •

at-.lav; > .- =

-A ;-r -

..

^ st&trx*.' •-

fc^SST W:.. -

countries " are in a transitional
period. . . . Inflation tends not
only to be higher -hut also
increasingly volatile and to be
accompanied by 'widening Gov-
6X11ment intervention into the
settling of prices. The growing
volatility of inflation and the
growing departure of relative
Prices from, the values that

market forces -alone would set
combine to render the economic
system less efficient. . to intro-

duce friction in all markets,
and. very likely, to raise the
recorded rate

.

of unemploy-
ment.” ‘More specifically, the
so-called “social . contract,”

Government price firing, and
the wide gyrations in; the. rate
of inflation, not the level of
inflation per se, are. I suspect,
the chief culprits in Britain's

. current high- unemployment.
• 3) Of course,

.
there is no

magic number=, for the level of
Government ..spending relative
to income at. which a society
will lose its freedom.. I thought
that I was venr explicit on that
point in my Encounter article,

where I stressed that 40 per
cent had proved the tipping
point in Chilq, while that same
percentage ' seemed nowhere
near the tipping point in the
U.S.. and Britain had reached
60 per cent without tipping.
Yet do you disagree that the
higher that number-r-as an
index of Government control
not as itself a precise measure
—the greater the strain on that
social consensus that alone
enables a free society to
endure? Do you disagree that
Britain is perilously close to the
tipping point—much too close
for complacency?

I do not know any simple way
to determine the tolerable limit,

but I am persuaded that it

depends to.a considerable extent
on the values and traditions of
a community and also on its

homogeneity and sense of com-
mon . feeling. The long demo-
cratic tradition in Britain, as
in the U.S., makes for a high
tipping point, but the increas-

ing heterogeneity of the British

population, -in the postwar
period, like the even greater
heterogeneity of the U-S. popu-
lation, works in the opposite

direction. I suspect that the
greater homogeneity of the
Swedish than of the British

population may largely explain
the apparently higher tipping
point in Sweden than in the
UJ\.

'

Let me turn from these mis-

understandings to a possible
real disagreement; my objection
to “ doing good with other
people’s money” v. your desire

to resort to the state as a second
best solution for achieving a

unanimously desired redistribu-

tion of income and wealth.
As you may recall, I used

essentially your argument as a

possible explanation for
differences among- countries in

taxes and other arrangements
in an article on "Choice,
Chance, and the Personal Dis-
tribution of Income ” that I

published in 1953. I have no
doubt that it is part of the
explanation. But I am also per-

suaded that positive political

science will show that it is more
an entering wedge than a final

outcome. Once the power of the
state is effectively harnessed to
take from some .to give to
others, the process will be car-

ried far beyond any level that
can be justified by a unanimous
desire to redistribute income

—

and will be used to take from
the ‘poor and give to the rich

as well as the other way around.
Indeed, considered one at a

time, most measures undertaken
in the name of helping the poor
end up benefiting the great

middle class—including you

and me—at the expense of the

two extremes, the very poor and
the very rich i George Stigler

designated this “ Director’s
Law' Considered as a whole,
these measures probably leave

the great bulk of the popula-

tion -worse off-—government
transaction and enforcement
costs making the sum of the

benefits very much -less than the
stun of the costs. But once in

force, the difficulty of enacting

just such package deals as ynu
rely on to justify redistribu-

tion makes it extremely difficult

to get rid of them.
I grant you at once that I urn

here going well beyond tech-
nical economics. Yet I deny
that you and I differ because of
either, a philosophical or a
logical point I believe that we
differ because of different em-
pirical judgments about the
political process and where it

leads. You are in that great
British aristocratic tradition of
reform — the tradition of
Ricardo and the Mills, of the
Fabian's, of Keynes, of James
Meade—in which it is taken for
granted that wel1-meaning intel-

lectuals can design reforms, get
them adopted, and successfully
implement them for the public

good.' I am more cynical, per-

haps because of my classless

American background and its

heritage of machine politics. My
judgment is that the well-

meaning reformer often ends
up as an unwitting front man
for special interests he would
never knowingly represent
Of course, the objectives of

the welfare state can best be
achieved by operating with,

rather than against the market
forces. But is it an accident

that you and I have found it so

bard to have that judgment put
into effect ? Let me urge you,

while continuing to press for

the use of market forces, not to

suppose that you can really

separate the “ whole welfare

state ” from " its ' methods.”

They are part and parcel of one
another.

Cordially yours,

Miiton

Department of Economics
University of Chicago.

Light on

spending
By Samuel Brittan Public Spending as a Proportion

of Gross Domestic Product
I am delighted to have

elicited the above, very helpful,

clarification from Professor

Friedman. It might be worth
usiDg tiie remaining s pace to

shed .some light on the move-
ment *of public spending in the
U.K. The chart show's the move-
ment of public spending accord-

ing to four different definitions.

Given enough space, time -and
patience, there could have been
44 lines, or 444.
The wide gap between the

lines show's that the differences

are no mere quibbles. The
lowest of the lines consists of

the spending of all public
authorities on goods aDd ser-

vices. This reached 33 per cent
in 1975. The next line up uses
the Government's new definition,

which includes all cash trans-

fers. It is expressed as a pro-

portion of GDP at market prices

and corresponds most closely to

the basis used by OECD for in-

ternational comparison. This
reached nearly 47 per cent, in

1975. The old definition,

recently jettisoned by the

Treasury, included all the in-

vestment of the nationalised

1954 ’65 ’66 ’67 *68 ’69 ’70 ’71 ’72 ’73 ’74 ’75

(a) Public spending cm pocvls and f-crciccs n.-.- °T, of CDP r.i

factor cost, (b) Total public spending i cmc dejmawr. ) ns %
of GDP ut market price*. <c) Total public spending < old

definition i us % of GDP at market price*. > d ) Total Public
Spending ( old definition i ns ?o oj GDP mi factor cost

concerns, while the new one Government outlays and hand-

includes only investment outs. Mr. Hcaiey promised the

financed from Government IMF ihat public spending in 197S

funds. The old one also included will be 1 per cent, less than in

all public sector debt interest 1973. Even allowing for some
gross, whereas the new one slippage, the Government spend-

excludes interest financed from ins ratio is more likely to rise

public sector prices, reuts or than to fall. The bigger danger
charges. A switch back to the to both freedom and efficiency

old definition takes the 1975 rests in the controls and
proportion up to nearly 53 per restrictions on all manner oE

cent. A seemingly technical things from employment con-

chanee — that of expressing tracts to prices and pay beds

—

the total as a proportion of the which are rapidly proliferating,

national product at factor cost. It is in these areas (and in

takes the proportion up to 58 } measures justified only by pure

per cent. the source of the envy such as penal taxes which

famous “nearly 60 per cent." produce negative revenue) that

estimate. the real adverse comparisons
There has been a reaction with other countries lie, rather

against the squeeze on take than in public expenditure pure
home earnings produced by and simple.
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Letters to the Editor

Gilbertian at

best
From Lord Camoys.

Until' these levels are - sharply should be seen in perspective. It supposed to be wrong with local prove our lot is -by workin:

reduced, those who wot* just as must be based on a broad policy government would be put right harder to produce more at better

hard1 and effectively ; in this covering all fanning systems and by a system of market pricing, costs; all he can tell us is that

country perhaps designing, ex- all farm sizes. Large-scale farm- To make this work would reguire the key to success lies with man-
ports or improving productivity mg has a role to play. A should a fundamental shift in attitudes agement and the workforce. How
will increasingly feeT that their not be forgotten also that agri- to local government services and does he expect us to exert our-

Sir,—In his admirably-clear own efforts are also -an^xercise cultural investment like invest- welfare responsibilities, and selvse

**-•

taxation articre entitled “Away m futility.: '
.

from Home,” - (December 24), Camoys. ••
r ’

• Mr. David Wainman has set out coilrt: ’ j "•£*

how the Inland Revenue in the'

^

Suffolk.
• :

• "consultative document"
.
pro- v

poses to implement the Chan- - ^ _ -
. . cellor of the Exchequer’s recent MpflCIirPC AT
. decision “19 encourage those; at-

V1

Government

ment in general, is a long-range many practical alternations in obliges us to take time off? This

process- and not for those seek- legislation to give local author!- was not the first time that Christ-

ina the “auick turn " 1165 tile power to take more deci- mas and New \ ears Pay fell on

As a result of our agricultural sions in the interests of their and it is hardly the

development programmes ,n the communities. time^to fiddle wbtie the eLQnumy

fiscal year to March 1976. wheat . YlW f
1

r
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burns.
R. Douglas Kimberley.
36. Binney Street. W.l.

, , "of* JJpjg £Ver “d
hofidays

“ Sio^lf m
6 anTthe m^iy'n^w'initia- BiSrighcn^ ChS’er of

to^et by accepting the pound as
ti uk in toi5 iTldustrv. one tru and commerce

abroad. devoted r to

Tlie tax

trap \

New membership of Commission
for European Communities, in-

cluding Mr. Roy Jenkins (presi-

dent) and Mr. Christopher
Tugendhai tsecond British Com-
missioner). takes office' in

Brussels From to-day until

January 5. 1981.

Mr. Ivor Richard, chairman of

adjourned Geneva conference on
Rhodesia, continues lour of

Southern Africa stales.

Mrs. Shirley Williams. Educa-
tion Secretary. Mrs. Judith Hart
MP and Mr. Peier Walker MP
speak al Council for Education
in World Citizenship conference.
Piccadilly Hotel. W.l.

Lord Watkinson. CBI president,
speaks at its London and South
East Eeeional annual lunch.

Extradition proecedin.es con-

To-day’s Events
tinue against Mr. Jim Slater and
Mr. Richard Tarling. Horse ferry
Road Court. S.W.l.

Mr. R. A. Harrison tGilleti

Brothers) addresses Inter-B-ink

Research Organisation on How
a Discount House deals with us
Uncertain Environment." Moor
House. London Wall, E.C.2. 4.30

p.m.

COMPANY RESULTS
Allied Breweries (full ycari.

Electronic Rentals (half-year).

Mor«an Cnicib'e (third quarter i.

COMPANY MEETING
Comet Radiavismn Services.

Hull. V3.

EXHIBITIONS
London International Boat

Show, Earls CourL
Camping and Motor Caravan

Exhibition. Olympia.

Model Engineer Exhibition,
Wemblev Conference Centre.

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion or A Nmht in Venice,
Coliseum Theatre, W.C.2, 730
p.m.

D*0.ily Cane Company in The
Mikado. Sadlers Weils Theatre,
E.C.l. 7.30 p.m.

BALLET
R oval Ballot dance Swan Lake,

Coveni Garden. W.C.2. 7.30.pm.
SPORT

Golf: President's Putier. Rye.
Tennis: British covered courts
jun'.ir championships. Queen's
Club.

Sir,—Mary is rilarried with two

consultative document that the, cannot bo this especially ^ou
f
d

.

not lose sightof the over- Sir, I refer to the article per annum, claims, income lax
• 25 per cent, exemption shonld whlS^e m^^^

picture and so miss the forest which appeared on December allowances of £2.500 and pays tax

be available only' for those rapidly diS& SV*6^ ^ ^°ceTTme the reactions of at 50 per cent, on his highest
v abroad 30 or more days con- ?

t is iawf£to repay debts In
®al*man -Azmoud^i. • foreign businessmen to the band of income,

tinuously Is arbitrary and unjust. poands in^ad of in^real terms
In^i°n ™ maiiy

In order to help cut with the

.
Presumably the Inland Revenue ^ deternyDeJ bya price jidex) -16. Princes Gate. h.W.7.-. Bntish faclones.

schoo] fees Mary
H
obtains part-

.
has decided eltter.that .only ° orl^considerations would \ -. blSasitispaSted bvl^ndo^
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Gloucestershire County Council fl011 and she therefore under-
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Sir,—I was particularly inte- 5?L-
other takes additional work, thereby
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To :tJI our readers blessed with an IBM computer lease, a happy

new year.

Your rent's just none up.

W ith perfect timing, IBM have wished on you some splendidly

back-hiuided compliments of the season, in the form ot a ax hole load of

price rises from January 1st.

That's the third price-hike in two years, and it means that some of

your IBM equipment now costs. 50‘ J a month more than it did in 1975.

And a startling 59 fo more than ii' yourcl signed up with Telex

instead, only two ye;u s ago.

Because Telex, the people vrith the plug-in altemalives to IBM
memories, terminals, disc-drives and tape units, not only charge icss in

‘tlie first place, but guanuilee you no incretises in rent for the full life * if

the contract (i.e. 3. 4 or 5 years).And our maintenance is veiy

So now. at the start nfa brave nowyear, when every UOiiO counts,

is a very good time t<> try out Telex.

And to tempt you. we are making some special offers, or bribes,

or you might call them backhander.', in the nicer sense of the word, from

now till March Gist;

r seas Tflftnnnn Mu. i. r.t ..
ecunuiuic conBiavrauDns. i ue xnc >*oyve caicuiauons ignore
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sponrieot: to. condemn Iranian end ot the day this authority John K Warburton. Securily which together with the
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* r P^^^^sband^.“agnbnsinesses” which, in tbe AhauB power to Jj™* Birmingham Chamber of tax deductions leave Mary with
* SfJ?
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JEJIU5JJ& may joln face of a rapid growth in domes- gim. Of income or one-sixteenth

Industry and commerce. 39 tp in the £ out of her addi-
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^*,Mi^.^1?^ being tic food consumption, represent or. total expenditure, and most po B
*
x 3S0 t ;ona l £023 0f earned income. IL
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tbeir only ope attempt by the Minis- .of that comes from a large num- 75 Uarbnme flood, - is not surprising that Mary and

spouses are abroad for. three try among - numerons other her- of trivial charges. Birmingham. her husband decided that it

months - or'marc iisimHariy development strategies to services are already strestched would not be worthwhile her
:

shortsighted, even revamp the. country's agricul- ^manpow-er resources severely , undertaking the additional work
unjust. D^JV^®us that - with- rural industry and which, in any limited, how much priority YV OfK« flOl to Generate an ex*ra £625 to pro-
out tax. relief 00 ^ou» could case, form a relatively small part snouldwe give to this matter? duL:e only £246.85 of additional
afford to travel at the. request of ot the industry as a whole. As Mr. Jones pointed oul not Di3V take-home pay.

... the employer. Tbe^ertetseffl-ofM Ohly, after, all, in their many charges are based on the Jr J p F c PRIOR,
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afford to travel at the. request of of the industry as a whole. As Mr. Jones pointed out not nlaV

- - the employer. The extet^a^:.‘Oniy 'after
'

all in their many charges are based on the Jr J
IfciS -t'-r the Inland Revenue's duties. first ihfanev their ooor financial per- real cost of providing the service. From 3fr. fl. Kimberley,

la ?v c : - to fixing salary' scales tn'TifaVformaDCe has been the result of As Layfield suggests, and as our Sir.—Given a five-day
r‘ %

- "" LfiHr)lo TT.ne-t tmA Ttnw 2nTYur»rrt^rr mv- • p ic Atim rorifiur Thpivnrp urAal* nnH llnutmn thpi

39 tp in the £ out of her addi-
tional £623 of earned income. IL

.. is not surprising that Mary and
her husband decided that it

would not be worthwhile her
undertaking the additional work
to generate an ex*ra £625 to pro-

duce only £246,83 of additional
take-home pay.

R. F. C PRIOR,
Sutherlan House,

working 40, Culverden Down.

J ... Gilbertian at best and Orw'elliaa-impimTng -perforniaiice of me services 10 people woo arc proo- we nave neipeu ourselves tins p jCiiuiv
worst Further, it iBui»res:“agri-bUsinJsses'" is now 9 ^bly alreadp oor? How do you year by disposition of our Gov- 0

* what has been • proven .many ^jatter of record and are -begin to calculate the cost of eminent represents 1-2 per cent. fOODlS
times and that is that it is.often expected - soon to justify their an unreiurned library book, of the working year.

very beneficial to the employer, planning aud. make a sizeable especially when libraries exist to In Mr. Healey's New Year mes- prom. Tlie Housing Policy
that is, the exporter, for a man contribution to national agri- encourage people to borrow and sage (December 311 he puts the officer. Shelter
to have the assistance of his wife cslturatoutput read books? As far as possible blame for our failure to recover c ir_M_ n - , ,
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in his work overseas. ."What With ' reference to Mr. this should not. prevent the real from our lack nf growth on con*
h ^:>,
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justification can there be for the Graham’s belief that the World cost being calculated and then tinued world recession. H ad we ' ^ugeests tbat bneiter

Backhander No L
A rent-free -13-flay trial of our 1BN I-equivalent tape clri> es. (.Tape

chives are a good choice to try first.

Backhander No2.
Then, when you re delighted, you can keep the equipment nt -5 c c

less than tiie new IBM figure. Which means lo\\er budgets—or mere
eciuipmeiit for your money.

Backhander No3.
What s more, if there's a cancellation clause in your IBM Term

Plan i.there will !x*L we can soften the blow, by charging a purely

nominal rent for the first fewmonths.
How can \ve. afford all this?

Easy. We re sure that once you’ve tried our equipment and our
service, you'll stay with us. for years.

IBM won t like it. Bui we can t all have a happy new year.

For more information, ring us al Head Office: .\ lanaging Director.

Mike Kite!] ing: Sales Manager, Derek Scott. Telex Computer Products

UK Ltd. 213 Oxford St. LondonWl. 01-734 9131.
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developed; »* pity, however, if less well Nowhere in Mr. Healey's mes fact i
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n« more widely known.

IrviniEvfc-^SI^ nations. : ' informed commentators were to sage does he mention that the Jim Winton:v

a^ricttltiiral develOTmsnt assume .that ' much of -what is- only way in which we will im- I57T Waterloo. Rood, S.E.l.

Plug-in alternatives toIBM peripherals.



COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Waddington recovers to top £2m. midway

PRE-TAX PROFITS more than January 24. A first payment nf
doubled from £921.000 to iiimil Ift! ITO 4p was made in January last year.
£2,025.000 are reported by John HlnHS IllH IN The liquidator says that he
waddington for the 28 weeks to IIIUIILIUII IV would not at this time like to
October 10, 1976. Sales expanded _ , . , forecast on the prosDects of a
from £ 15.03m. to £lS.73m. Tax Once again merger activity took the limelight from com- furlher distribution mThe near
takes £l.lm. (£n.56m.l while pany results. Knoe International announced that an offer may future but will report when he
minorities add £7,000 (same; be made by an unnamed group for the company—news that circulates accounts for the second
The interim dividend is lifted sent the shares lip higher at 57p. In another bid, British Car year of liquidation in the spring,

t rprt u rp°d i^ma

r

k v 4ma1!! Auctions is tu offer one of its shares for every three shares I" pw meantime. Ordinary shares

mum permitted total of " 6.4342op in Nationwide Leisure, whose shares have not been quoted for
wi]1 contmue t0

-
be qUoted -

is expected, this compares with several years. Merger talks were also being held between the
5.S675p for 1975-76 which was paid Beaver Group and GH. Industrials, although no details are OnfnAvn

pr
-
e 'tax P rollts °* available. The most impressive result in a short list was the S Hi

condrtions Reflected
1

in the latter 120 per cent, jump in interim profits of John Waddington.

part of 1975-76 has continued this with the strongest impetus coming from the packaging side. T"A5ir*rl
year and the company is now We also comment on Ratneris interim results and its hopes for.
showing a return on sales which the reS{ 0f the year. 1 •

The Financial Times Thursday

dividends announced Wellcome expands -

Date - Corre- Total Total. w

Current of sponding for last — , . £% A *4

„„**» «* rsr ’set s- sr. fr i|V 58% to £41m.
Geevor Tin int. 65 _

Nd .
—

••. »-, WJj ^v /
Ratners (Jewellers) hit. 054 Mar> 11 0.6S — . I-So . f

third largest in th„
John Waddington ...int. 2t Feb. IS 1-3! an INCREASE of -SS per cent.

veterinary market.
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise sated, to SAlxa. is re- G«™an veterinary

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn “J1™ “ ^ The WeUcome Fonada- The w*u«ry
i

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i increased to reduce ended August
Irl)5u* to iSPE

disparity. ua lfiTS.
1

nf all nh

is similar to the record year of^
1974-75, say the directors.

Demand for packaging has been
satisfactory and Plastona (John DiMwiirmlt »»
Waddington) is now doing well. tjl | fIf S I1M ||H |T1
In spite of severe competition
Waddingtons House of Games is __ --
having a good year. Valentines of LIri 1 1 Ar
Dundee sold all its Christmas mer- (. UllC t
chandise and seems to be set to

make yei another record profit. j 1 f
Capital expenditure has con- S6f||3.cK

tinued during the difficult condi-

tions of recent vears and is now WITH SALES marginally lower

being increased 'in the hope that at £2.07m., against £2.12m. taxable

profitability will be large enough proDt slumped from £278,340 to

to allow replacement and modest £152.836 for engineers Birmingham
expansion. However, the directors Pallet Group in the year ended
do not intend to undertake any October 3L 1976.

expansion which might make the profit for the second half was
company vulnerable. TTie cash in excess 0 f th e £74,000 l£L3L000>
position is good, they add. for t jje first half but not to the

extent envisaged at the time of

9 comment the interim statement. However

Ratners to

reach
record

increased by ngnts ana/or acquisition wsues. " """""
Son, for the year enoea h« riwn from 14th to 12th h,

««***__*___M

M

wmm_ 28, 1976. ' Ses volume of all pharma.
;^ Sales, up 36 per cent, at £290nu,

et||fjea| companies operating
ffl

Good start

at Matthew“ S"era! ale£ of export burin**, future retiring disease vacc^ ~ntinues u
T)„ _ both from Indigenous and other Mr- ^ J?i_rrr£. - t fee] con- dominate this market.

. ,
.

ISrOWn European manufacturers. Over- manageable The Afnca -Am- *2££***u " u
seas manufacturing subsidiaries- fident thatin cgn j^on had another successful

IN HIS annual statement. Mr. C: J. “ported similar situation but economic yelr. helped by recovery of u*
Ai nscough, the chairman of brew- had, in general, maintained their fore:

cast tunner p and livestock industry, particularly
ft,

ers. etc., Matthew Brown and previous sales volumes.. Expenditime on
Australasia, but with medical pro.

Company says that trade has held Mr. Palmer felt that the short development rose to
third ducts still dominating,

well in the first eight weeks of term outlook was moderately Again So per canl ^ with All shares of the company an
the Current year, and even after encouraging but it was impossible, parties 5„Stb from £44m.to owned by trustees who apply an

a general price increase during to make any confident forecast direct exports n&mg
distributions to the support

J October, is marginally up on last of the year's result. Much £5lm._
,^-ac cnent medical and allied research in— 1 —

—

record year. depended ou whether the rerant Dm-ing the
l urtirereities and hospitals arou^.A VVUI U He tells members that the modest recovery in general bnsi- on fixed assets and „Jl {he wS?

continue to seek authorised trust ON TURNOVER ahead by 29 per group is better equipped than ness activity could be maintained further capital expenditure f

status would inhibit the future cent, to £424nu pre-tax profits ever to tackle aU problems and through 1977.

development of Belgarve. of Ratners (Jewellers) increased to make the most of all oppor-

In SeDtember Kellock HoldLne from ^382,492 to £373,407 fc-r the tunities. '
.

took a
P
16.5

b
per reST stake in six 'months to October 6. 1976. .

After the September rights

Belgare. whose present.Board con- The greater part of profits are ^3fth
tbe

vear’s U

&

• ’

sists of Kellock appointees. earned in the second hair and “Kf
The extraordinary meeting is s,n®? the half-year end sales have

factors affecting profits for rrnrtP
on February 24. VSlT'tL"

1 1^77 are lei? predictable. 4 ScCS
c Christmas seas^.

is£? SSe^S^me^Slm^el
T Willi

Q

IT|G and are to be utilised In meeting (TrfkXI
«!• W iilldiliiJ L4tb

rd
* ri

l

ftSS?*
r The costs of Increasing tb'e pro-

cno7«,
1974-JO and

ductioo capacfty for Slalom lager
• 1 £0.92m. last yeac. hv rnmnlAlino thp pvtAnsinn of - It Would be

J. Williams

expects

progress

Davenports

sees limited

growth

gramme ahead.
“We now expect that the

emphasis will move away from fyi
expenditure on production facili-

ties to that on research and
. ^

development,” says. Mr. Gray. J|X J
Although total gross borrowings

increased by £13m. during the year __

the net indebtedness after cash

balances was virtually the same as

the nrevious year. Short term Pre-tax

Mid-term drop

at British

Cinematograph
profits of Brlftjt

the nrevious year, boon ierm rre-w* Ti.aVtr« T

!

net borrowings, however, declined °J~g*g3%Jgbyi£; a™ «hn» that costs could the six months to July 31. 19T5.

by
C

comp
C

letS
ty

the
r
SteSo^of - It would **• ris^StfS? SmJVS *

;

The interim dividend is rsised Se brev^ecenired ™ {WSSir'SS fS SA!mtSS!^F&SJS. ***,
from 0.6S2575P to 053775 p net per last August, and by installing a real of sterling as a major contributory Mr. J. W. Dawes. »nnan,

10d share—last year’s final was newer lager plant at Blackburn. Davenports Brew*^
fggtor. Sales estimates, however, s33^. Anrine the fl{a

0.S69375P. .
A one-for^two scrip Mr. Ainscough. believes the says Mr. ^ continue to be buoyant graptac &op

® ^
issue is also proposed. -potential for Slalom lager sales chairman. Wrtii the national eco- 1973-73 1974-73 quarter were disapp ungno
Continued aggressive marketing requires the group to start brew- nomic outlook ranwing^pm though a °P r

!
;^wh

™p
ra*

e

e
v?i

policies, toaether with the in- iug it as soon as possible at continuing high rate of inflation SaJes..--..-£ ~g~3| «-js^
t00 j- ptacewhen huher rateVAj

creased number of branches, as a Blackburn, too. This will involve and reduced Mnsumer spending Ts^w was reduced to 131 per cent
ft :

the main impetus has come from iu” J?
1 9 ' * liams.

the most important activity, t '*e directors. holders,

packaging, which accounts for A final dividend of 4p net (3.5p) tf the
around 40 per rent, of sales. This per lOp share raises the total for g-it __

now appears to have moved out of the year to 5.5p top). Earnings
Dredicts

recovery and into growth. The per share were down at 7.01p
prfr. tax

Sed^aheld^but
8^ ^nSre lir4.r

authorities fail to give the lead. ^rrffeWViul^en'more tionsTo Trefite cotSng"th7o^h at Saiancesand short term deposits.^^SJS^diSL poito« sh^”en^y diffei^t
|

SSdSt pace While priming prefix “t" “t” ^ company will stilt do well m ^eSSf than befor^ and the a steadily improving rate through- expanded by £638.000 (£399.000) JS p™dt ton coonndou or tod S™v“ ami the photoSraS'
ha°ve remafned^depressetL ThS s.i« S.IRJK mimst comparison with tts competitors.

iniUal eXpPnses connected with out 1975-76,
.

the total
:
has and working capital by £432,000 i^ts.

var^S wntlnue to -benefit final

sector now appears to be picking proRt “?•*?! In the steel stockholding field new branch openings are at e3
“i
e
*J

ed
.

expectations, i£3a7,00n). .... . fnrinfintim^no sisnificant the
P

upsurge in spending on i

un and a recovery is exoected in Xasauon* it remains poliev to try to build record levels. an<l ihe total for next year looks In the second half of 19<5-76 degrees oF inflation, no
. . mnsmnor durables. Banins'

the final quarter of the year. Even nSrSTdfvkkr'a" .1 SS ““S a national operation, perhaps in- In continuance or pTans for ex- gjjjfr ^ ^ S3oSf ^h^ntTallv dSSe
® ^ unforeseen circumstances, tb*

without this though the share Final dividend m.sm 35.702 voicing some acquisitions. How- pansion file new branches were further, says the chairman. helped substantially by the during ine year.
Board anticipates that results for

rating seems on the low side. The Reunwa w.3T« touw ever. in the architectural products added in the first half, alf of As reported on November 30 summer, but rising costs. mciud- “We have had to face com-
tj.e j^u year will be much mots

p/e, assuming a nominal second Revenue resemos c f... 5U.J& si7.ee: division there are no plans to which are trariine. succe«ful!v. pre-tax profits for the 58 wnaeks Ing large depreciation charges for petition from companies market- catisfaejory and will provide

half growth rate of just 10 per expand beyond the Cardiff base They are at Brighton. Slouch, 0cto«“ - advanced from a new bottling line and data pro- fog our 0wn discoveries on which ample cover for the dividend,
cent., is a prospective 4.6 per cenL. T7 but the foundry division should Hounslow. Derby and Mansfield. "Pj™* 0P4 . j

65 cessing equipment, reduced the.they themselves have done no
nnr ner 151b

well below the toys and games' rUrther fflOVeS grow and there is agreement in since the end of the half vear fi
5B6m - tflL43o>0. - Stated Mia- rate of profit Increase adiieved to research and very little Jaf 5«" orS

and packaging averages, and this principle on a programme of
five furiher units havc been

'^s rose from TOTp to SA4p and the first sjx months--whennProfit development,” Mr. Gray com- share was paid from pre-m

is backed up by a strong balance T*rArrrairn further development. added all or which are S3 the djyidend » lifted from 2.Slp warn up at £696.000 (&52.000).
. mebts.^ profits of £73,126.

horrfl.innc' tll’S SV ^ BelgraVe The chairm3n be |ievM th. S’, ".'ucSLfX a.
' nl
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business or steel stockholding w ill Chester. Edinburgh, Sunderland. Th* total volume sales of beer pensive table wines showed account for one in 10 of all

Seen redueeV
“ ' ASSCtS III "» «P ^ »'« 12 per cent. The growth. A .If service “bsr .t ?r»erlpU=ns ta

_
those market n™, Igg *g

creasen nuraoer oi oranenes, as a oiuciuiuro, iuu. iuu »lu Hiruiv® Taxadoa 2L0BS

result of previous, years' expan- over £lm. By the end of May, expected, the main challenge for NM profit I9.S04

sion, has contributed substantially 1977, Blackburn should produce a the company will be to contain .. MlnorlLjes ... esi

to the increase in sales, sav the similar quantity of Slalom as can the worst effects of- soaring costs, Enra-onf. profits

directors.
' be brewed at Workington. he comments. • T?

r
SSt

bte
Z *i5S

The growth in profits is parti- Ihc purchase of Workington For the year ended September
;; ;; «r

Tni™ |J l«rf members. Additionally, inflation
.

to Eive the lead. ti
Revalue surplus

I9.S04 u.024 was insufficient to restore pni&
csi its to the previous years level.

w In common 'vith cineme

»1ss generally, the very hot watte
547

~ K4 From May onwards senmoly
j

16.158 U.2S3 affected the takings of the aw
j

^2iS Ionic which had been making
i

.ODimi tiSs good progress.

— 2s.sis Figures for the third quarter !

Further moves

at Belgrave

Assets

expand beyond the Cardiff base They are at Brighton. Slouch, advanced from a new bottling line and data pro- fog our own discoveries on which amn]e .
cover for the dividend,

but the foundry division should Hounslow, Derby and Mansfield. £2.09m. to £2.6m. on sales of cessing equipment, reduced the
.

themselves have done no - i <n«»sn nut wr win
nrow and there ic aercement in arir, nf . ,, £15.66m. (£lL43m.). . Stated earn- rate of profit increase achieved in bask research and very little Last year uiwap nn P«
principle
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-3 the dividend is lifted from 2.Slp was up at £696.000 (&32.000).

. meets profits of £73,126.
1 ucvc.upmc.il. added, all of which are also

to 3i51p wjtb the 2.6p final pay- ««.»• ar hnmo mmimiui menui-
sixmomta

is up at £696.000 (£552.000)*:
.

• nfonts
^

profits or £73.126.

Beer at home sales continued ____ , sixmowiK

improve and sales of less -ex- ^ the U.K Wellcome products isre in

msive table wines showed account for one in 10 of all
ih/bts i*na

owth. A self service “bar at prescriptions in those market Grws nw
For the

’
i A • i months a group of .shareholders lopment—thus,

CjatWICk SHOD ln ®eI*r*ve Assets has challenged ntes eouid M nrk ivjauru.a
the policy of the Board and favour In 1077.

_ • __ requisitioned an extraordinary jn tj,- foundj-,

concession meeting to promote their views, confident that f

- _ „ On the previous two ocasions. will be made in

fnr I TTlX moves to unitise Belgarve and during the year.
*vl aJ E/J change investment managers were For architect

mu- Tine rvnn« defeated. In the present case with the certair

itJ
116 shareholders homing 10.1 per public expenditt

JL cent- °f the shares have proposed ahead “is going 1

a™ a resolution that the directors as 1976 has been.

eeting to promote their views. confident that further pro-Tess
— creasea m-mu oy auno« ou per ^
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SSL iSJSS manfira were For' architectural products,

poking for record year-end profits draught beera up from 11 per la*

Mr. Swanson.
.
In 1976 there was

substantial growth in the sales of

lager and sales of own-brand lager

Wl 1‘WUIIU AA.llll. UII LUillUVer UU JW/. . '
I J 4 -

30 per cent, to film. This sug- sales continue to decline, but those A scheme is under way to. in-

gests the second half will of the bottled mineral waters crease the company's fennenta- -

generate £725.000 profits, a SO per were up by over 25 per cent tion capacity which will become
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s£***!£ card® 2S f *ffif28»2£*-£3ZR a. on j3na- Services)Ltd areprepaimg anmitial oneyear
Gatwick Airport. 35m lo wT-.
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k to cLn£ noo*
*' ’ J ary 25 at 12.10 p.m.

^
. programme which wiU involve the core dnllmg

united*
6
with**those oTi^SZ Tfi ffr PAV« ? Dundee and * C. T. BOWRUVG of holes.totalling about 2500.

company. Ocean Trading (Ships), rna- TELFER PA^S 2p which 10 are already trading* will ^ „ „ _ .
metres in thePre-Cambrian Iron formation of

which is the largest ship's shop In opposing the resolutions Mr.
* — "

concessionaire in the world. ,T. N. Oppenheim. chairman of

During the past year planned
steps were, taken in the admmjs-

1

trative reorganisation begun ini

ary 25 at 12.15 p.m.
,l • .*

C, T. BOWRING
programme which will involve the core drilling

ofapproximately 20 holes totalling about 2500
metres in thePre-Cambrian Ironformation of

DISTRIBUTION KSaV^ih. TSi'tS^S London to pay NWHgaz in mountainous countryunder
« i I”* !’ ttmifrltirv .Prrtfocoirinil 1 l"i *

C. T. Bowring Professional ^peprt pnrtHiHnnQ
Indemnity, which ivfll commence Qe

.

Bert COnCllllonS.

brokS?
te ixnmecUately 85 Uoyd’

s .This initial preThis initial, programme is likely to be

concessionaire m the world. .T. N. Oppenheim. chairman of moved up 4p on the interim re- Utiliuou lU lormauon w a new company, m uiuLmLomuuj ujuindj-
These and other recent exten- Beigarxve. says the Board would Department store operators, suits and at RDp the prospective , , , ^ p- T-.

^Professional desert Conditions
sions of the activities- of the air- be under no legal obligation to Tetter and Co, in voluntary p/e is 4.5. The maximum dfvi- fit Ipacf Indemnity, which will commence

.
_

v/aao.

port and ship shops divisions of comply with them even if passed, liquidation since February. 1975, dend, covered nearly eight times r operate immediately as Uoyds TTlifi initnal nmorammoig lilrolxr Ko
UDS are expected to make an In his last statement Mr. Oppen- announces -a second distribution on prospective earnings, would Mr Ian C Low chairman savs

br2?*rs* . » W X ° ^ auxcij- uu uc
increasing contribution to profits, heim had stated that to of 2p per lOp share, payable on yield 4.4 per cent that estimates of 'revenue for the

C

fS?
PaD

the
Vl11

rofessional
by niltber drilling.

Companies interested inreceiving detailed

SS5S3-J5£J-''SraiMSE:
specificatio^shaddapplyby telexbefore

¥ J O ^ a • ¥ “1^»*ba
i
e
e DJt.F. Hill, BSC {Overseas Services) Ltd,

H BABIT/IO O'M/l ^ tO Dorloa the year steps were 151Gower Street. London.LflUyUd dliCl OtUlllbll =3-- - Telex No. 265123

Qpr _ _ _ ^ ^ involved the company in furtherl '

Lloydsand Scottish
AFurtherAfear ofGrowth

George Duncan, Chairman

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT 1976 J 975
£000 jCooo

Group profit before taxation I4»483 13.103 •

Group profit after taxation and minority interests 6,646 6^37

Extraordinaryitems (598) 50

Profit after extraordinary items attributable to .

Uoyds and ScottishLtd. 6,048 6^87.;

Dividends 3.587 3,261 -

Profit retained in the Group 2,461 3.026 ..

Earnings per share 6.55P 6 .19P •

Main points from the
Chairman’s Statement

^Group profitbefore tax amounted to

£14-5 millioncompared with.^13 1

millionin 1975-an increase of10-5 %.

INSTALMENT CREDIT
AND LEASING DIVISION
—Growthinvolumeofcorporate

business tied to a published base rate,

—Volumeincreased during second
halfofyear.

INDUSTRIAL AND
COMMERCIALDIVISION
—Higher profitsfrom distribution,

factoringand recent acquisitions.

^Dividends per share haveincreased

Theyear’s dividend is covered 1*85

times.

-SrFUTURE PROSPECTS—Diversification ofthe Group’s
activities has strengthened its ability to

produce a creditable performance in
spite ofadverse economic
circumstances. The principal

involvement ofthe Group continues,*

however, to be inthe instalment

finance industry and events ofthe past
few weeksmake it.hazardous to comment-
on the prospects for the current year.

Since theend ofour financial year, .

there have been increases in the

minimum lending rate and the Bank of
England has introduced a creditcontrol

on banks and deposit-taking finance

houses.Thesefactors-willaffect

demandand the prospects forgrowth.
We entertheNew Year, therefore, ina
dimareofuncertainty. Overtheyears,
however,theGrouphashad toface

similar situations and has weathered
thestormswell;Iamconfidentthatit

will continue to do so.

Lloydsand Scottish Limited

premium loss on the transfer of
investment currency to foreign
currency loan funds which has
been charged to capita] reserve.
The directors are of the opinion
that the present borrowings

servicing - these loans has
increased wilth the devaluation

investment income derived from
the underlying investments. The
whole question of currency loans
is one which is under constant
review by the directors.
The protection afforded to the

company’s valuation by *an

increasing exposure to overseas
Investments has partially offset
the falling values of securities ft

home. In present circumstances.

the framework of the need for
gradually increasing revenue
available for dividends, is still

appropriate. .

Meeting. Dundee, on January
27, at noon.

Export potential

at Moss Engrg.
Mr. E. Cars, chairman of Moss

Engineering Group, told the
annual meeting that returns for
the first quarter of the current
year still suggested final, results
similar to 1976.
Exports should, however, reach

around 20 per cent, of annual
turnover compared with 9 per
cent, for the previous year.

J. H .Fenner
ahead so far
Mr. J. Palmer, chairman of

J. EL Fenner and Co. (Holdings)
reported at the AGM that turn-
over of the UJK. companies for the
first quarter of 1978/77 exceeded
that of a year ago in volume and
value: home sales and exports
both contributed to this growth.

Brasilvest S.A.

Net asset value as of.

31st December. 1976

per Cr$ Share: Cr$13,063
per Depositary Share:

U.S. $9,769.13

per Depositary Share
(Second Series);

UJ&. $9,173.81.

Slater,Walker
GasIndustryandBowerTrust

SlateqWalker
UniversalSecondTrust

have been amalgainated with

B
GeneralFund

(formerly Sluter, Walker General Fund)
The scheme ofamalgamation was duly approved at

meetings of unit holders of the three Trusts held at
Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1 BE.SPfSJ°n

r°

'

Vfte**1* General Fund (formerly
Slater,Walker GeneralFund) to unit holders is as follows:

For each"Gas Industry and Power”unit
'

1.97538 'A' units of Britannia General Fund.

For each"Universal Second" unit
2-93538‘B'units ofBritannia General Fund.

,
Holders of certificated units in the above Trusts will

'

^ sent new certificatesiorA’and T3'units respectively inBntanma GeneralFund onthe 1st March, 1977,and theirold
cer~^a^fswillceasetohayeanyvaldeand shouldbedestroyed._ .

Ho1£*s of non-cer&ficated units in the above Ihuts will
re

^r the 1st March, 1977which willn,*cate*econversion of their present holdings.Existmg certificates for Slater, Walker GencralFimdremam yalid and are not affected by the amalgamation.
With effect from. 1stJarinaiy, 1977 Slater,Walker GeneralFund was renamed Britannia General Fund;

'

The Fund will heknown as Britannia Universal Enersv
'

3rust after 1st April, 1977.
-

:

^ ^

3 London Wall BuOdings/LondoaWall,LondonEC2M 5QL.
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at Teutonic Bore
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

LATEST drilUog results from, a 1

1 ... .

™
followin" a deal to treat some

board meetings
DartaersWP - at the excitlnc The howtos cnmwuaeB h«™ *«« —t!,

* JonannesDurg plant,

n^T 'SlS. 4,*9 -
- Board meetings - w d» Swk |™j|orti our. correspondent. The

Teutonic Bftfe prospect, BO tala- Exchange. - Sack' meetiiw* are usually grade of the calcine (roasted
metres north-west of .Leonora m held for the puremenf considerittjbri- pyrite) dump which has been
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But a study of the results pimmi. Bulc--of Australia Jan. 27 antl export of uranium, it is

obtained from the 20 boreholes Eastwood: /j-B,r Jan. 13 reported A signed statement
drilled- suggests that * -splendid,..g*™1 JKm }f

sent to. the Prime Minister and
relatively small,, but high grade.. umfiMaTriaKF'Tf""" T Jan the opposition Labor Party leader
open-pit Copper-zinc-silver.opera- Johnson-Richards <11. k r , Tiles Jan 11 says that the dangers of
lion has been outlined. It looks smrofl • — Jan. 11 nliitonium economy and nuclear
to hold something over 2?mi 'ton's 5Sb«* ja[J-

terrorism and ihe problems of
of mineralisation down to a .

depth Thorn nectrtcaV 'Tnii*. "I" jin! i5
rad inactive waste disposal -oui-

of 250 metres. w«?Dman Enaiucenaa Ian! » weigh any positive benefits that
Further “tonnages- oOre Jiiay

v^,

aJ^oodr(W ' J*n- 19 might he gained through the use
well be disclosed in,, due course Brtdsh smtar .1 Jan "7

Qf nuclear power.
a

l because although- -the- .strike 95»nr* and wheels Jan. u ^ + * *
. .length (lateral direction): of -the Che

f
B|cal Industrie* ....... Feb. 2* The forest products subsidiary

1 1-.
.JIrJ orebody appears >'to have.' been ° r America’s Amax has purchased

,
. defined the deposit’remains open Coastal Timberlands and Liberty

“ I'orest Products. In addition,
to obtain samples of ‘ shallow Amas has assumed the two com-
su Iphides for metallurgical test- panics* liabilities of approv-
ing and to determine the strike rnarely 517.6m. (f10 3m.). Assets
Limits of the find.

1 However, hole include some 30,000 acres of
12 has hit an exceptionally rich woodlands together with sawmills
6.7 per cent, copper, 15.9 per cent, and related light manufacturing
zinc and 167 ozs silver over a facilities for wood and lumber
23.6 metre core length. products located in Georgia and

Situated reasonably close to northern Florida.'
communications, holding high
grade, ore and offering the -pros-
pect of ‘ relatively inexpensive
open-pit working, Teutonic Bore
has- -to be a winner. And hacked
by a high calibre partnership, it

should -, have no difficulty in Melbourne Stock Exchange for a
attracting • the loan , financing qualification of the preliminary
which 'is not too easy to. come by report, issued on December 30
these days in many other parts by the consulting geologist of
of the world. In London jester- Wattle GuUy Gold Mines, con-
day Selection Trust gained I5p lo renting the company's reported

at depth to ihe north For pur- 465p while MTM-were 2p ‘up at uranium find at Thatcher's Soak
poses of. comparison Teutonic 2,?p and Sekasi Exploration in V.'estem Australia. Wattle
Bore could be some three to four Sained 3p to 68p. Gully has issued a new statement,

times the initially indicated size rrrl7An . ?J'.u*
e
?
nPeJ 30 company

of Seleelion -Trust’s successful GEEVOR TIN said that it had received report

South Bay mine in Canada with „ , . A-
fr?m lts Beojogist indicating a

cibout twice the latter’s meLal Owing to a typographical error, minimum 2.75m. tonnes of ore

grade. • the pre-tax profit or . Cornwall's reserves averaging 1.6 pounds a
. - . „ Geevor Tin Mines for. the six ton uranium.

h^fioc
1

^t
P
Twft

d
»i^ayS momhsto s*PteiT,bgr 30 last was This estimate has now been

®^,
Teut

P
njc Eor

^ shown here yesterday as H45. The revised to an indicated 2.7m. tonsm®ta
£,.

valu“- correct, figure is £145.060 which of calcrete assaying up to 1.5

w . I?
1* compares, as stated, with a loss kilos i3 lbs.) a ton uranium withmassne sulphide zone which lies pf £47.542 in the same period of a possible average of between

relatively shallow depth, the previous year. 6.3 and n.7 kilos.

The geologist also reported that

ROUND.UP- • 23 holes were drilled, most to
10 metres depth, and minerulisa-

Tbe Anglo-Vaal group’s Village lion was found to be confined

Baker Perkins to buy out

U.S. minority

19

Anchor Chemical moves

closer to Sartomer
IN A £180.000 capital injection specialised trimminss and cords
the U.S. Sartomer Industries in- for which it js widely known,
porated is to subscribe for 4fli).non Exports have always been a
new fully paid Ordinary shares future of Smdalf's activity and
jn Anchor Chemical at 45p per reorganised company will
share. The issue represents 14 WC|- ncw overseas markets whilst

recruiLmcnt.

contributed
amounted

by
to

per com. or ihe Anchor capital
jjjY jn2 prinriiy to a programme of

as enlarged.
This will be conditional nn

approval beint: given oy Anchor
holders, and »-.n the granting of

h listing for ;he new shares bv
the Slock Evchance The Bant
of England ha sgiven permission

1.0 the proposed issue.

Sariomer. based in Essington,

BEAVER GROUP &
CH !N TALKS
The Boards n f 'he Bcaxer

TRAVANCORE’S
SOUTHERN INDIA
TEA BID LAPSES
Travancore's improved but still employees 'continue in the busi- tribuior of ili SarVoincr range 3p 10 'Wp where the company is

»<! S3 nor .r ,ltM for imnv r^n!lal1»,l a‘t ISffl.OOO. while

Ptas-lOOm. tabout £862 600) and Pennsylvania produces a wide 'fries company,
was paid in cash raised by means ranEe 0f speciality cheniicais and terchy IhJi (hey

of a Euroloan.
range 01 speciality

, in 1975 had sales of S5m.
The existing management and Anchor has been the UK. dis- Yesterday. Beaver shares

r.i-oim, chemical processors and
CH Industrials, the mol or accts-

announced yes-

arc hnlding talk?

which may lead to a merger.
rose

WATTLE GULLY’S
URANIUM CLAIM
Replying to a request from the

at a

Assays ranged up to 4.7 per cent,
copper, 13.7 per cent, zinc and
126. ozs stiver per ton over a core
section of a -big 36.5 metres.
Lower values have been Main Reef gold mine, which was ro three or four metres nf calcrete

obtained m (he latest boreholes threatened with closure last year, above clav. Wattle Gully were a
.which have been drilled in order has gained a new lease of life nominal Sp yesterday.

A_l abi

Baker Perkins Holdings is in- his brother and fellow director count store operation in Zaragoza
tending to buy out ihe minority considerable experience through and the surrounding areas in

shareholders in its U.S. subsidiary, private interests. Central Spain.
Baker Perkins Incorporated, for „ • „ The capital
$4m. (£2.3om.j. TRA\ ANCORE’S Wheatsheaf
The offer for the 17 per cent,

of the company not already owned
follows a recent purchase by
Baker Perkins of a 10.4 per cent.

holding from members of relatives . _ U1 llie
of lhe_Conrad Peterson family contested offer for the 256,800 ness and the rniaintng 23 per 0f acrvlic monomers for many cdpiialised at ISffl.OOO,

at S10.35 a share, which has been shares in Southern India Tea not cent, of the shares of Disirihu- years and the two companies have CH Industrial moved —p higher
extended to other holders. already mined has lapsed with cionos Gimenez y Compania SA. developed a very close associa lion. ;o 27p tn give a market capitalisa-

Finance Tor the S4m. deal, which on^ 3*>402 acceptances. is held by shareholders of
in 1974 a jointly owned com- tion of £I.J6m.

includes the value of the Petersen Acceptances in respect of 4.29Q Gimenez. pany. Anvomer Limited, was
holding. has already been Preference shares out of 7.300 Total profit before tax for the formed to manufacture and sell

arranged in the form of a Euro- have also been received. year 1076 of Gimenez is estimated ihe monomers in the ILK. and
dollar loan. Travancore held 2,000 Ordinary at Ptas.34m. (about 1293.000).

The offer would be conditional shares before the offers were k—r

.

on Bank of England and Treasury announced, il AiNUAKU
approval together with the _ ruiorrocn
approval of the Baker Perkins JUJVENA PULLING LnAKltKtD
Incorporated Board and by f_._ .

Standard Chartered Bank has
holders of two-thirds of the out- OUA Or L.K. completed the acquisition of the
standing U.S. shares. Juvcna A.G., the Swiss cosmetics 51 pcr c?nl - shareholding held bi-

North American results at concern, is closing its U.K. sub-
" "*

Europe.

JFB-DUNFORD
La 7nrd Brothers are exported

this
'Yesterday Anchor's share price to make an announcement

moved 3p higher to 45p. morning on the result a-t the close

A. SINDALL &

Baker Perkins Holdings last year sidiary, Juvena (Great Britain 1.

showed a turnround from losses " because of generally poor econo-
of £1.4m. to a pre-tax profit of mic and business prospects in
£300,000. despite depressed the U.K.''
trading renditions.

U.S. EXPANSION
FOR MACDONALD
EDUCATIONAL

of the first acceptance period
vc.-ierrlav of Johnson and Firth

~ Brown's olTc-r for Dunfurd and

NOTTS BRAID MERGE eiiioii.

A. Sindali of London, specialists With Dun ford -hares 1 losing Ip

Tozcr Kemslev and Milibourn jn the manufacture of acces- lower Jt -Sp and Hf now irtier-

f Holdings) in their joint merchant series for furnishings, uniforms cnee sharer, iradini, at p

bank. Tozer Standard and and ceremonial occasions, has premium, the outcome is
{

noer-

Chartered. joined Nottingham Braid. Derby stood 10 have been wondurfi«-
Approval having been received based producers of braids and JFBs sh3res en

^5
d

c i--
from the relevant authorities and trimmings. «P wll;clV 011

.

Lhc “V* . L -h
the name of the company has sindall's fsctorv will remain in existing offer ternv-_ .alues

Toracco. which bought a 5'1 per Palston and will develop th e Dun ford -hare al ^
rent inion-ct i„ th. im-.n. rm- chartered Merchant Bank, which _

British American Cosmetics, a
subsidiary of British-Ameriran

metics " business tat^oSb.'K ""*5* 'US l£E!&mainly to acquire the group's
chartered Bank

^ Standard

„ ... . . . interests in Germany and Swit-
Chartered Bank.

n ^uc
?.
Uona ** Part 9 f zerland—stated yesterday that the v*orvF CHtRPC Tfl\4PBritish Pnoting Corporation, is deciSion to close the British com- KODE SHARES JUMP

forming a new U-5. publishing pany had already been taken by tu ON APPROACHcompany to be jointly owned ^ Suiss parent prior ,0 B.\C
1IP U

.

ArrKUA'- M
with Raintrec Publishers of Mil- acquirin gits stake. Confirmation that Kpde Inter-

waukee, Wisconsin. fhe parent company. Juvena national, the computer peripherals
The new company, Macdonald a.G., has been under consider- specialists, had received a bid

Raintree Inc., which has acquired able pressure and the riee-presl- approach pushed the shares a full

the assets of BPC's U.S. subsi- dent. Dr. J. von dcr Muhll. told Up higher yesterday to S7p. f-M-
:

diary Purnell Educational. New shareholders at the annual meet- lowing

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
_ _ ! _
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a 3p ri.-e ahead of the
York, will be under the manage- ing in December that the group news, where the company is

ment of Raintree and will operate was on the brink of bankruptcy capitalised at £l.S2m.

from Milwaukee. six months ago. The U.K. in- Kode came to the market in

It will have two divisions: terests. despite a 40 per cent. 1969 when 1.15m. share- were
Purnell Reference Books, an ex- increase in sales last year, has offered to the public ai the equiva-

-finnsion of BPC's existins U.S. been a consistent lossmaker. lent of U21p a share,

business of marketing encyclo- The group states that the sharp
Dedias. reference sets and books drop in the value of sterling

to the U.S. and Canadian institu- against the Swiss franc has meant
lional market, and Macdonald- that the U.K. company could not

Raintree Ju'-enile Books, a new survive on the basis of trading Black and Edgington has
venture which- will market in cosmetics imported from Swit- an agreement to acquire
.Americanised editions of the edu- wjlsnd.

_ capita i of Continental Tent
cational books published in the BAC s outlay for its 31 p'er and Sales Service (Fareham)
U.K. bv Macdonald Educational cent stake in ihe parent was effect from January-

3. Considers
and iuvenile books published in ar°und £10m. and the remaining

ijon wj|| be £90,000 settled

the U.S. by Raintree. 1* i»
er c*m - «? to b* acquired t&sue oT 61.878 Oidinary

in five years time at a price to vnits 0f jop and £15.004 cash,
be determined by the perform-
ance of Juvena over the period.

F P _ |
3STj'. -I k I Iil.lwlilinl-Tjint'-Sf £J2!<"— !« S 3' -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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BLACK AND
EDGINGTON
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BCA’s £0.66m.
FOR NATIONWIDE
LEISURE
British Car Auctions is makim

HANSON TRUST
WEATSHEAF
IN SPAIN
Wheatsheaf Distribution

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

:.\v:or?M

fi v

mfcg or-: •

IHrfc It:.
•

jSaSaf-I^ -**•>

Phoenix rises to £1 .2bn.
IVORLD-WTOE life business

.
accounted for £39.:ny i£39.9m. New

figures of the Phoenix Assurance premiums from penswns baamess abroad

SsSd^n
1

!? isss
U ^- ce

,

n *- 1° Inctrase m new premiums of £13.1m.
IT.Iybn.. with new annual pre- ixiuom.i id ihe -p.K.. an mcreaw or
nuums increasing bv 15 per rent. Jail °' er 21 w cua-. and ron. icta.i
lo £11 6m • ' abroad. . New premium income includes

Tn arMHinn cinrrln *9 KW annual TjrcmiOms plus 10 PcTin addiUon single premiums cent, or new single premiums. The
were £3.9m. - (fl.gm.J. New company wroli- v-.-ry luiu- ssnyle

annuities amounted’ to £13.1m. m-e-njuia business m cuher 1976 or 1973.

l£J0Jmi NATIONAL : EMPLOYERS' LIFE
in ihe U.K. nrw sums assurod ammunrd ,£2"*

10 £91770. liTWm.t or which *3«m.
pre®,Kra inta“c cs««lc-d £5.9m -L-Sm.

ASSOCIATE DEALS

Hanson Trust states that
not purchased any shares
Whitecrari since December

and 1976 when it announced proposals
new to make an offer to acquire ihe

crouD
l

Nationwide Leisure Those company m Spain. Distribucioncs outsiandins Ordinary capital or

fhar« haie* been sufoended since Gimenez y Compania S.A. 75 per WhitecroD not already owned bysnares nave Deen suspenueu since
cent of wh ,ch is he;cJ b> |l# it al 122 ri per share. No shares

Nationwide's 3 400 shareholders Dulch subsidiary holding com- have been purchased by Hanson

e being offered °one share in P™*- Wheatsheaf Holdings. In or_ Its associates since- August. ,.. u ,

a hid worth around £660 000 for
»*»»«=»« ->i»eai uiMnuuuun nm 1:1, n nnen 11 annuuiiteu |<r-

caravan °retaff[ng
n
and property Trading has niabtohcd. a new ,0 make an offer to acqui

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

SHARE STAKES
lfarren Tea Holdings
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Car for "ei'ery ""three 1“^, Disiribuciones Gimenez has

Nationwide HeJd nt last sc^uircd ine trading jssets of inp
Cazenove and Co. has bought

‘

price for BCA (3Hpi this vtilue« business formerly carried on by
100.^5 Golden Hope Wantotions each Nationwide share at I0.5p.

' Sucesores do Gimenez y Com- Uarren Tea Holdlogs-subs/-
shares at Sip on behalf of 77^ chairman of Nationwide, pama ior a price equal to the

djary of Warren Plantalion Hold-
Harr:soas and Crosfield. Mr j M . Hutchings, has been tangible assets of Gimenez as ai

inss_ has acquired 52,000 Blanlvre
- Kien Huat - Really with made aware of the offer, though December 31. UliB. plus Plas.^lm. Tpa Holdings Ordinary shares
associates has bought 15.400 at this stage the bid has not been for goodwill. The net cost to the no.92>.
Golden Hope “Plantations at 75p. agreed. The announcement has ncw company is expc-cted_to total jove investment Trust—London
La ing and Cruikshank. brokers been hastened by Stock Market about P la?.Sam (about £733.0001. Trust has reduced its holding of

to Whllecroft. has bought 20,000 speculation. The directors of This acquisition represents ihe income shares to 800.000 shares — ^
Whfterroft at I30p for associates Nationwide arc understood to continuation of Wheatsheafs 21.96 per cent, of Thai class anti onco >o public bvaair'.-*

S
rJ
ai
P
'
dmfl<-«i4 on' full Vaiutai." j

.— pwm
and 5.000 at 130p for discretionary account for around 27 per cent policy of oversea* expansion fore- ip.pg per ceni. of the voting right.- p-'y-' b1, an pjn ‘

inyeslment clients'.: of ihe equity shadowed in -.the November 0 f ihe company.
Cazenove and Co. purchased on A spokesman for BCA said interim report. ' Warren Tea Holdings

December 31. 1976. 41,703 Golden yesterday that lhc main attraction The new company will opvraic acquired 4-11.000 Anglo Inr)nne>i:
Hope Plantations Ordinary shares of Nationwide was the caravan wholesale each and carry and Plantation shares, or 10.9

at 83p on behalf of Harrisons and retailinc business, in which BCA delivered trade in rood and cent, of the equity Thi>
Crosfield. and on January 4 bought chairman. Mr. D. A. Wicklns. and grocery products (including ihe ficure was incorrectly given as
76,298 at S3p. Mr. J. F. Wickms already have V.G. franchise), and a small dis- 17 per cent, in yesterday'* repori

RvlUiKUIIIOII d.w - * rt '1S '* “

ru-'.i

Figures arc nci of reassurance
v.w annum ^ i. ,fc . V> "g REFUGE ASSURANCE—Net B*lr
eyTL

a
,™ iLf annual prohnums on li/o assurance busl-

was individual policy bnslness.

t

riSn. i£B.4m
j and nesr annual premnuns

to £7.2m. lie 3m.
ENGLISH

New business vriiien under wiucb the
not premiom income omooflic'J or
its.gem.i m addition 10 single -premiums

b

erTru.-

frust

saS^ii:

nes In 18TR were approxunau-ly r7K5m
iiieiiDAiircr * rnuoiiiv tlTm.i. Id adduion single premiums were

OMM0 {£378.0001. Bencflis secured
were fl.5L2ra. sums assured and X-iW.000

annul Lies.

and Immediarc annuity - considrra irons of ^^maine^^was^indiwrul
S
bralicb-^

*fin,rod I374m- fI373Jm.i ^,5 assured £».79m. i£».7$m : Ordl-

,

am,nm 0 "an- branch—annual premium value
iIii.iAm.) wah eqidvalcm capital <UJ4m.>—sums assured rrt.9bm.

values 01 zi*3. Sm. iflllai-i. and net i£T259ni i

i-nm-.-diaie annuities p.-r annum or CR28.0M SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE ASSUR-
HMI.noOi. Figures jlKlnde new. business. ANCE SOCIETY—L'. K. Individual as*-ur

lor subsidiary English Insurance < Pensions anecs invludinc personal pension pnltei>i
Mnnasein-'ni > In respcei or .Managed Pen- for 1976 were new annual premiums
s:on Fund business. aiJm. iiT.im.i. New sums assured were
GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY £3iam. i£L*Um.1.

—New annual premium income under fife SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE
asiranec and ansinry policies eaeeeded SOCIETY—Net nev annual premium
£?m. 1 nei al Reassurance; for the first Income wrtnrn was £4.3ni. Tim-' aod
:mie. • single premiums and anniiuy comWor*
LEGAL AMD GENERAL ASSURANCE lions M 3m. i<l.frm.i. Corrc»p'.ndiu-' n«

SOCIETY—New premiums m 197B new t-fe - snms assured of
laialled £S6.4m. irvl.3m.>. I .K. company <£I31.4in and new pensions and annuiue*
pensions and group Ufa business £7.9m. per annum i£6-0m

BONUSES
2ft

Nil
rale*

90

\*n
remain-

FRIEMDS* PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE 1902

—Rnord levels or revorstouary boowes .1907 •

hj%e been declared for ihe three years 1986 or later :— .. •

rnding Deepmbcr SI. 1976. On ordinary The reversionary bonus .

hnsuit-is. ihe rare !s Jified io H.M inuhangrd ai « per wni. rompWJiid lor

p. r arm. per annum of the sum a^sore-d assurances and £LS0 per cen:. compouudj

and existing banovrs. compared with £4 lor soIf-’mployed pension coorra-.’s.

pcr com. previously Bu: the lumunal YorVohlre General Life Assurance

booTs rale m rcip-ct of m.vuruy tiairas Company illfe compa fly_ in tii-. ft-*™
or Jejih Jaims at ad- an Led ages In 1977 Accident Group has anoonnerd higncr

is maimain- d b; 20 per veal: of anachlne reversfOnary bonuses for the two renr»
Ivniias. T.V- rale for " New Code” so Cacsmher 51. 1978. The new rj

^

p.-nsion schemes Is increased so £7.30 per 'ordinary life and endowment conirail* u
ivisl. per jiarnm compound iffi.Ta* while 132 per £;.0d0 of Ihe sum assnr.d P?r

;hi. raw,- for self emp!oy<< and dtrceior annum, compared with £4S p-:r mine-

M,n:nris. -vihcii wetc ihir&Jilced dunrtf previously.
..

For progri-ss’ve p-riOnal

ihe per'ud. is *3iHr p> r ce«L com paand. pension policies and deferred e-muilf

tuinpdred wi:h llie iaserim rate of- £4.50 single pr--a»iimi pension scbeni--s lhc rale

[,r no!, - 'fffed to U0 per LOW of ba we P' »««*.

Harwich Unran Icsuraace Group has and alt2i.hiri3 bomiBCS per anmm agalnvi

Improvnd us iertniul bonus scale in je-. £35 per mine previous and tor j9.n eode

^si of with profi: poUries -yhlrii hseomc annual premium schemes » is I -"' Pl‘r

b.Tus m M77 bv d^us or ma*w!'v The mine- per
.
annum compound, against £46

i-% ajUi -t >

_5 ,

.

ri (

twv s..-alc per q.lW
f-nnui'j is:—
V' ar of Kntry
1929 or earher

i*>*7

I9IT ..... -

sum assured or per ml lie previously. The terminal bonus

rate applicable in claims lother

New OW 1970’ code assurances > remains nnchaneed

Nr) 7M at £4 per £i.W at son r.saured amJ

sm 628 atlaehiiut homiscs for each year :n force,

sm 520 after three nan, subject io a nuvmuni
300 240 of 30 rears.

Matthew Brown
&-COMPANY LIMITED

Ubn Brewery Blackburn

Extract from the Repeat and Accounts to 2nd October, 1976.

ir

BSsrrV- i

Wv Y
•

sfl I .

JJttufvtl.

RESULTS AT A GLANCE— in £’000 1976 1975

Turnover . -
. 15,657 11.4C3

Trading profit . 3,144 2,413

Depveciaiion > ‘

(375) (263)

Interest payaijls - •

'

(195) (57)

Profitf0oss; on property disposals 26 18)

Profit before tax 2,600 2.C35

Profit after ta’f
- 1,257 999

Earrings per share
' 8-Mp 7.0Tp

Di - ;d&nds per share fg^oss) 5.40p . 4.32P

79/5—:3 iv£?.i s compered ivith 1975—52 neebs.

P-m-.i rsde fr.- ihe Cka!’rnBfi. »,V. CyrS Arisccugh jn miS-Docefrit^r

+ Tijrric.'e- 3f°V, !
,2d'-i3 profit uo 3C%: pre- lex profit up £4%:

firnijs osr shars UG’tSX; taial dividends up 2E^..

# Coni-ibu fions from )97L purchase or Workiogton Breweri* Coff!P*ny
Liril'cdceexceedinaorigina? expeciaiiohs.

# Balance shee! slfti-glber.ed by recent rights Issue which will provide

in* ric-2-:G'j) etgarfl saiss.o* championship winning Slalom lager

,r: 1&77. .

Cautious optimism tor increesed profits in 1977 is encouraged by
volume of sales ihus fer. being well.mainialnsd.

.

furni’.T Pri-t.’reri r fcn-ii«-r*

pjnlv-pwiil allnini.'H" l r*

\llii<>v.vni 1-.ru

Willi »<rriir*i Mrer n^n.’iiion KP Kuwait lun.

i

London Clearing Bank’s balances
as at December 8, 1976
THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of Lhc more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the

Bank of England. Tables 1. 2 and 3
are prepared by the London clearing

[banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

Bankiog figures
(as (able 9 in Bam. uf England Quarterly Bulletin)

ELIGIBLE LIXBIUTIES. RESERVE ASSETS, reserve ratio.-*

and special deposits

1—Banks

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland
banks) in England and Wales, the
Channel Islands and ihe Isle uf Man
which are listed by the Bank of England
as falling within the hanking sector.

Table 3 rotors the parrot hanks only.

In this, it is comparahle with the figures

produced by the Bank of England, which
show the reserve positions of all the
hanking sectors subject lo credit control.

Minor differences lu-re arise from the
exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Coutlv a subsidiary of National
Westminster but a clearing bank in its

own right.

TABLE 1.

AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES
'Sterling deposits:
~U.K. banking system
.. Other (JJi. residents
Overseas residents
Certificate* of deposit

: .
of which: Sight

Time line. CD's) ...

Toiai

euisundlns
Change on
month

£m.

2.886
24.375
1.696
1,685

£m.

30.M2
11.656
18.986

£ni.

+ 14
+ S3
+ 26
~ 43

£m.

+ 78
+ 362
-284

Foreign currency dcposiis:

U.K. banking sj-slcm 3^49 + 24
I'.K. private M-rtor ...

L-.K. public sector

. Other UJi. residents 989 + 92 etierscas residents ...

’•..Overseas resld -nts 8,970 ~ 193

... Certificates of deposit 1.184
14.392

+ 17
— 62

Other sterling assets ....

DOS
Other liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Sterling

•
;
Cash and balances with
of England

- Market loans:

Bank

45.034
6.935

5 1 .969

1,076

Discount market 1,177 - 14

U.K. hanks 4.W3 + 133
Certificates of deposit 808 • - 28
Local authorities 1.160 — J51

Other 356 + 29
8.143

+ 16
- 25

- 9

+ 40

- 29

Total

outstanding
Chang* on
month

Eligible liabilities

U.K. bank*
L'intl.in tie.*:'"'- hank?

Scottish elcvmc Wnk* .

Northern l.d.-nil i>unk>

Accepting li'*u*c* •• ••

oiher
liwrsca* )jaiik>

American
Japanese t».* nk *

Other <»v

.

Consortium •^ r' k j •• •

Dee. S,

1976

£ai.

20.442
2.2 1:;

K5:i

1.755

5.829

:;.4!U
nfl

^

2.llt)!i

144

Change on
ni<mth

£m.

- 1::7

+ 4

+ 11

+ :i?

- 76

- 1::~

— 28
- 18
- 21)

Bills:

Treasury bills
Ulber bills ....

Special deposits with Bank of
I'ngland

ln> '•sLmenls:
British Government stocks ...

itlh'T

£m. £ni. tm. I'm.
Total eligible liabilities" r.ti 81K) — 556

944
776

+ 117
- 86 Ri'M-nr asseis

2.754 - 43

1.739
987

1.1*0

- 99
+ 2

+ 1 Senms*h clean n: w.,nks

Nurihem Ireiimt :< ink>

\ce«*ptin; h* u>c.*

».u her ’

.

::«•!

2ti::

.’

. .
80.7

+ ::

-j- 2
- 11

»!

1S.29S - S

Uirrsras hanks
American *

483
47

- 2(1

2.I73
17.G30

+ 45
- 17

Other ow * i- n?»W
•;*» # — S

- Ill

4,(28 + 133

Jlarket loans:

U.K. banks

Total rir assCIS

and discount
market 2.961 + 78

‘ vrtificates of deposit 250 + 6

other 5.484 - IPS

Kills

Adi anccs:
U.K. private sector 1.827

8,693
41

- 21
I’.K. public sector 1.1 IS + 22
overseas residents 2.698 4- A

Other foreign currency assets,.

TOTAL ASSETS ...

4erePlances

3.643
677

alJHi!)

293

— 109
+ 8

+ 23

- M

- I

Ratine n -

,

IK. hanks
l.iinrion il^inni minks -

Sentlish cli-arni hank*

Northern lrel’*nd hank*
Accepting !H'U?«-5

Other

Ou'rseas banks
American o.inks

.l ipnni-sp Jiank?

Other overjes? ranks .

C'Jii»nrnum ronks

fumhiiii'd ratio

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS TOTAL
Ctijoge

BARCLAYS
Change

LLOYDS
Chongo

OuutftndlnD Bit Ou tiiand Ina on Qulsundios on Outstanding

(TienUi mooih month

LIABILITIES £m. £ni. £m. £ni. £m. £m. tm.

:
Total deposits 45.034 + 16 12.173 -116 8.599 + 101 9.098

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of

.
,

England 1,076 + 40 319 - 11 175 + 22 253

Market loans:

UJL banks and discount market B,7S0 + 199 1.926 4117 2.164 + 134 1.664

Other 8.058 —337 2.045 -162 1,866 - 12 1.344

Bills 1.761 + 39 672 - 30 223 - 48 358

Special deposits with Bank of
England 1.190 + ! 368 - I JS5 — 235

British Government stocks 1.739 - 99 383 — 73 524 + 2 331

Advances 23.273 - 10 6.688 — 7 3,630 “ 17 4.959

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only)

Eligible liabilities 20.313 -133 6j15 + 10 3-038 + 21 4.429

Reserve assets 2.717 - 42 881 - i 405 + 3 584

Reserve ratio <<£) 13.4 -0,1 13^ - 0.1 13.3 13.2

MIDLAND
Change

month

Ini.

+ 144

+ 15

+ 14

- 75

+ 142

+ J

+ 6

+ 9

NATIONAL
WESTJHNSIKR

uiLimis-S,
fiLYN'S

“III

- 0.2

Change Chang?
Outstanding an Outstanding on

month month

tm. £irr. fm. fill.

13.568 - 58 1.596 — 55

300 + 6 29 + 8

2.713 - 46 313 - 2n

-2.494 - 84 309 .
- 4

445 - 10 65 - 15

366 + 1 *36

487 - 24 It - ID

7,083 + 16 913 - 11

5,672 - 47 659 - 6

756 - 21 91 —
15.3 - 13.9 + 0.2

Cniisiiiulinn ni Intai rescrte assets

Balances w.ih Bank '.'f England-

Money at call'

Disenuni .itarkci

'.ft her
Tax reserve rcriifiraiej

U.K.. Xorthern lrcljti.1 Trea?nrj Bills ...

Ullier bills:

Local auth'irity

Commercial
Brilifih Govornmeni stocks with one "Car

r-r less to final maturity
Other

Total reserve assets

5.117!!

i::.4

i:;.4

14 .::

i .i.n

13.8

r:.s

14.3

16.11

21.3

I3.B

fill.

1.671)

SDK

1.63*1

71

tiin

317

5.1173

£|]).

- I It

- fl.T

+ 0.1

+ 0.1

- i.n

- n.2

- tu
+ ii.:i

n,.:

- 4.0

- n.i

£in.

- lfl:l

+ 24

+ 92

- 3.7

+ l

“111

III).

N B.—Gnvornnieni siurk holdino< v.-it h run re

than rule year lml !»«.< than I b months to

final iiKitu’niv .-tn'.'unicd 10 3!I — 22

2—Finance houses
Eligible liahiliucs 316 — 4
Reserve assets T "4.7 — U.S
Ratin ('£,) 11.0 —
Special t Dect'inbo' 13 were il.S'_’2:ii iup £3tni.i fur

banks and £]P,'>: iuj- ilm.i o.r finsncc houses. * Interest-bvaiin-’
eligible Jiabilihes were £25.445ni. (dawn



AH these securitieshavingbeensold, this announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

U.S. $30,000,000

I.U. Overseas Finance N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

9 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1983

Payment ofprincipal,premium (ifany) andinterest

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

3U International Corporation
(,Incorporated with limitedliabilityin tha State ofMaryland, UJSJL)

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Credit Sui

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Hambros Bank limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

JUgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limited

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Julias Baer International
Limited

Banco di Roma Bank of America International Bazik GntzwiQer, Eurs, Btutgener
(Overseas} Limited

Andresehs Bank A.S

Banca Coznmerciale ItaEana

BahkMees ScHopeNV

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland] N.V. Bankers Trust International Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Basque Franfalse du Commerce Extexieur Banque Franfalse de Dfepfits et de litres Eanque Gfenferale du Luxembourg SJL

Basque de lTsdodime et de Suez Banque Internationale fe Luxembourg SJL Banque Louis-Dreyfus

Basque Nationale de Paris Banque de Neufiize, Schtanbergor, Mallet Banque deITJnion Enropfeenne Banque Worms

Baring Brothers & Co., H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V. Bayeristihe Vereinsbank Bergen Bank
Innaad

Berliner Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Blyfh EastmanKDon & Co. Bums Fry James Capel & Co.
International Liirn ted

_
Limited

Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank og KrediCkasse Citicorp International Group Commerzbank
Limited JUatangweflacteft

Continental Illinois County Bank Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyoimai3 Creditanstalt-Bankverein
Lmriled LfarmecL

Credito Italiano Daiwa Europe N.V. • Richard Dans & Co. DBS-Darwa Securities International
Uankieai Limitad

toibuIs Hans W. Petersen

The Deltec Banking Corporation Den Danske Bank Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Girozentrale
Limited ai 1871 Aktiesebirab — Deutsche Komnumalbank —

DG BANC Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Dominion Securities Corporation Harris & Partners
Deutsche Genossecschaftsbanlc Limited

Dow Banking Corporation
.

Drexel Burnham & Co* Effectenbarik-Warburg Euromobfliare SLpJL
Incorporated AfctiengesaHschafl Compagnia Europe* fatermohifaxo

European. Banking Company Euroseas Securities Eurotrading Robert Fleming & Co. Fuji Kleinwort Benson
Limited Limited Limited Limited Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen Greeashfelds
Vienna Afctiengeaeiischafl Incorporated

Hambro-Mitsui Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) 2tiH Samuel & Co. E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V.
TyrrntP^ UznStCd LiZ3Ztod

IBJ International Zhtertmion-Banqne ' Istihito Bancario San Paolo di Torino Jazrdine Fleming & Company
Limited Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Kjobenhavns Handelsbank Kleinwort, Benson Krediefbank N.V.
Limited Limited

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International Lazard Brothers & Co., lizard Frferes et Cie Lazard Frferes & Co.
Limited

Linyda Bank International London & Continental Bankers McLeod, Young,Wair & Company Manufacturers Hanover
Limited Jdmliod Limited Mndtftd

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

-Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Merrill Lynch International & Co. B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. Samuel Montagu &
Limited

Morgan Guaranty and Partners Morgan Stanley International Nede
Limited

Nesbitt, Thomson The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura Europe N.V.
T.mitfrfrd

Nordic Bank SaL Oppenheimjr. &Cie. Orion Bank Ove:
Limited T

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. PKbanhen Postipanldd

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Uztcitod

Morgan Guaranty and Partners
Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
United

Nedexlandsche Middenstandabank N.V.

Nesbitt, Thomson The Nik

NordicBank SaL Op
Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Skandinaviska F.nskflda Banken

Sodfetfe Generals

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

?he Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura Europe N.V. Norddeutsche T.aTirigwtwntr

Girozentrale
_

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie. Orion Bank Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation
T Limited

m N.V. PKbanhen Postipanldd N. M. Rothschild & Sons
United

anal Scandinavian Bank J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. ShieldsModel Roland
Limited Limited incorporated

nken SmithBarney, Karris Upham & Co. Sodfetfe Bancaire Barclays (Smsse) SA
Incorporated

Sodfetfe Gfenferale de Banque SJL Sodfetfe Sfequanaise de Banque Sparbankernas Bank

j & Co. Shields Model Roland
Incorporated

Sodfetfe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) SA

Svenska Handelsbanken Swiss Bank Corporation
(Overseas)Limited

Trinkaus & Burkhardi

United Overseas Bank Limited, Vereins- und Westbank J. Vontobel & Co. M. M. Warburg-Brindcmaxm, Wirtz & Co.
Singapore JUttfuge—Bschsft

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated

Wood Gundy
Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe)
tinted

The SumitomoBank,Limited
(Incorporated in Japan)

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
(AS OF 30 SEPTEMBER, 1976j

INTI, FINANCIAL AND COMPANY

$1.2bn.SVenezuela to raise ceiling on

in major Euroborrowing
j

BY TONY HAWKINS
- -

j
By John Wicks

A GROUP of IS banks is sub- any serious counter bid • Is with^linderlent banl^ b^ng ^pre-
^

ZURICH, Jan. 3.

raitting a wholly-underwritten improbable. .
pared to cu

THE c^ISS National Bank has
bid to the Centra] Bank of .Last October, Venezn da.tar- wards in

»
P
nf the banks! L, a «iline Sw.Fr.50Om. for

Venezuela for a Sl-2bn. Euroloan rowed Slbn. with a <-year Efciro- business. some
down-! ^.^monev to be raised hv

to the Republic- of Venezuela market credit bn a sprfead of U clearly be!..™
&

that thrown
!

jew
f

Last month, the Central Bank per cent, above Libo r(London trend has gone
that [ *nd February. This uSil

wrote to major international interbank offered rate). • not too far. t is « «dndes any bonuwtnw
banks asking them to submit bids But This new Sl-2ba. loan is many ?ur°P|a^,_„^r^d several World Bank, isl™
for the loan which will have a different in character to the the major U.S. banks and several

|

by the

seven-year maturity with .two extent that it represents raising -smaller ones take this
j T^velopment BaS’

years grace and a four-month new capital to help finance the Furthermore the fart wat tne. Amenran
one Tvdrawdown period. If earned country’s fifth development, plan, major international banks ave

which had fswS
through to completion, it will be; m contrast, last yera’s Ioannas come together in a management s*jr.460m. which nan

the largest such individual loan essentially a refinancing opera- group to put ^„7?or .
bnpoMd :

for e ery o-maniti

in the Euromarket's history. tino whereby short-term' rolover wholly-underwritten bio, rainer
,

period of is<v-

Rather than submit individual borrowings were replaced by a than competing amor., tnem initial
^
s, ‘“ia

.

t

if
s

l

.P“'
1

,

r^1

e ,0
|5

so-called best-effort bids (which 7_year credit In theory, this selves for the business, iraplie. sum im o.ved in foreign p#.
not be underwritten completely). wJuld point t0 a higher spread that the Central Bank wiil be tafinarfcet

a group of major banks has f0
°
r

ul"
0
P°

V larger loin since m offered a consensus deal, the Fnnn last >m at tbouii>
decided to submit its wholly- refinancine operations it is pos- only alternates to which would

. reCord figfure of Sw.FrJ.4in},,

underwritten bid Tor the entire D0SS ibie to offer finer terms be
7

to withdraw the loan, excluding conversions. Thj,

SI .2 bn. to the Venezuelan ?more attractive to the- bor- altogether or attempt to nego-| would compare with nel^ toiali

authorities. rower)
allractl

tUte a lower rate in talks with
5

of Sw-FrJJ35bn. In l975 a«
Banks which will underwrite. However since that Slbii. loan the banking consonium.

5

SwJr.I.Olhn. In 1974. Privaie

SIQOm. each are believed to be was negotiated last year there iD addition to this borrowing.
;

placement in ronn d'
the Bank of America. Bankers i.-- a Epneral downward v >. understood to be ! medinm-term notes ate
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amounts
1

taduSS
1
* Amro per ce“L was oversubscribed. men t possible later this month., 19 <0-

Aleemene Bank Nederland Bank ®tit this loan was not com- though it could now be delayed
| RprhsH ripllfi!

plet£ as borrower withdrew tacause of the masive new Euro .

Bank oF Commerce, First on ^ grounds that the funds currency borrowing m the float-
j

BOVIS SOLTH tavt t\sh

Chicago First National Boston were not needed at the tune.-- - ine rate market. In the Yankee
;

Berhard said the bulk oT

Soci fete Generale, Union Bank of There has been speculation bond market (Tiew York), . an
j

14.13m. shares of one Malay.

Switzerland and Westdeutsche that Venezuela is seeking, a issue of S75m. or SIMm. is being; sran dollar each of its rece«

Landesbaok. spread of 1 per cent, or eve* forecast for early 197i as well, i rights issue of 14-jra. sham

Bankers are reluctant to dis- 5 Per cent, for this new loan, but Borrowings by Venezuela to ; was taken up by (he iindtt

cuss the pricing oE this jumbo & evidence suggests that many fund Plan Five have been putj writers. P and O (Holdings},

loan on- the grounds that the bankers, unhappy at the EEC at $4 4bn. over the next five years-
j

Boris said only 19.0i« sham
formal bid is only being sub- terms, will press for a spread of Last year, Venezuela is estimated, were subscribed for reports

mitted in the next two days. But li per cenL
. to have borrowed Sl.lbn. in the

j

Arun Sen Kuttuvan from

the strength of the management Although conditions in the syndicated credit market
_
com- Singapore._

group and the presence of all synd ! cated credit market are pared with $200m. in 1975 and it Is believed to he the flr^t

the major, names suggests that highly competitive .at present S50m. in 1974. time in the usually flush

: 7 Malaysia - Sinsaporp stork

market that such a large por-

DUTCH NEWS - t!on of a rights issae ™ 1101

1 taken up.

tb • ' 1 1 I
P^ora! merger plan

Sales forcing ahead i
ss^r^ssr-ts
tralian Estates and Ao«traHan

£
Mercantile Land and Flnanr?

a " - a • —are considering a merger o(

strongly at Gasume SSHS5
•• ' ” pany would become Australia’s

BY MICHAEL van OS AMSTERDAM, Jan. 5. third largest wool seller, tahiwl

Dalgety and Elder Smith Golth-
GASUNIE, the State-controlled already be about 15 per cent. of secutive year of reduced profits brongh Mort.
Dutch monopoly gas distribu- total supplies. for Lucas Bols, which saw its The merger talks are aimed :

tion company in which Shell 3^ Kardaun said that Gasume first-half pre-tax profits drop by at cutting the spiral line cosK
and Esso each have a 25 per Engineering, which had secured 21 P®r “fi1- t0 Fl$J35m. It was in the industry. Both con-
cent. interest said that total two major contracts in Yugo- indicated that sales had been panies stressed that nejiolia-
sales have risen to Fls.llbn. in siaVia in 1976. was set to expand slightly up on the same half tions were at a preliminary

P^1 JF«ar which compares work for third ' parties in the of 197S - The company had com- stage but that they were keen
vntn is.*L49bn. in 1975. The current year. The investment rented in September that the to explore the benefits a mer-
New \ear s investment pro- programme included 130 km improved results achieved in the ger could bring.

pipelines and an expansion to Lticas Bols foreign activities in Australian Estates, wblrh

io°-«
paretl Wltb the compressor, capacity. . The the first half had been insuffi- was recently acquired by CSR,

rts^50m. in 19/6. new iiqUjd natural gas plant in cient to offset the decline in the was established in I860, while
Announcing ' these figures in the Maasvlakte hear Rotterdam; Dutch market which takes Just AML and F. which is con-

his New Year's speech, Mr. G. which stores supplies for peak. under half, of total, sales. .trolled by UJL group Wood
Kardaun, Gasunie's managing consumption periods, was start- Hall Trust, was established
director, said in. Groningen that ing trial operations this January. ^ . - in 1863.
as regards the volume of sales Ban OH foreign 1 x 1
in 1976, the figure was 95bn. c ,

AdUC plant Closure
ciibic metres, of which more dame agam at borrowers lifted Mofall
than half, 50bn. cubic metres. _ _ . . __ ______ _ , _ .

uv tvieidU
was sold abroad to West Ger- Lucas Bols TH? Central Bank wDl] METALLGESELLSCHAFT, the

many, Belgium. France, Italy Tirr,. c _ .. . • _ iL Frankfurt-based metals, engto-

and Switzerland. The year's LUCAS BOLS, the large Dutch- eerinS and transport conerra,
sales volume was up 7 per cent. based d

*f*i]*
ei7 company, is to “®*et start of the new has shut down one of its tine

on 1975. Pay a- 1976 interim^ dividend ^ 5?t iSeed owing to the low He/
For 1977- the Casunie sales winch is unchanged.at Fls.l per

Seriod mu/ta 5 of demand, reports Guy Hawfla

programme shows that out of Share of Fls.10.
. lei TeJ vLS and -rSffJSJS from_ Frankfurt The smdler at

BY TONY HAWKINS

A GROUP of IS banks is sub-
mitting a wholly-underwritten
bid to the Central Bank of
Venezuela for a $l-2bn. Euroloan
to the -Republic* of Venezuela.
Last month, the Central Bank
wrote to major international
banks asking them to submit bids
for ibe loan which will have a
seven-year maturity -with .two
years grace and .a four-month
drawdown period. If carried
through to completion, it will be
the largest such individual loan
in the Euromarket's history.
Rather than submit individual

so-called best-effort bids (which
not be underwritten completely),
a group of major banks has
decided to' submit its wholly-
underwritten bid Tor the entire
Sl^bn. to the Venezuelan
authorities.

Banks which will underwrite
SlOOm. each are believed to be
the Bank of America. Bankers
Trust International. Chase Man-
hattan. Chemical Bank, Citicorp
International, Deutsche Bank;'
Manufacturers Hanover, Midland
Bank and Morgan Guaranty.
Banks to underwrite smaller
amounts include Amro,
Algemene Bank Nederland, Bank
of Tokyo. Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce, First
Chicago, First National Boston.
Sodfetfe Generate, Union Bank of

Switzerland and Westdeutsehe
Landesbaok.
Bankers are reluctant to dis-

cuss the pricing of this jumbo
loan on- the grounds that the
formal bid is only being sub-
mitted in the next two days. But
the strength of the management
group and the presence of all

the major, names suggests that

DUTCH NEWS

any serious counter bid • is

improbable. . .

Last October, Venezuela, tar-

rowed Slbn. with a 7-year Euro-

market credit bn a spread of

per cent, above Libo r(Loadon

interbank offered rate). •• ••

But this new Sl-2bn. loan is

different in character to the

extent that it represents raising

new capital to help finance the

country’s fifth development, plan,

ln contrast, last yera's loan^was

essentially a refinancing ope'ra-

tino whereby short-term rolover

borrowings were replaced by a

7-year credit. In theory, this

would point to a higher spread

for a new, larger loan since in

refinancing - operations it is pos-

possible to offer finer terms
(more attractive to the- bor-

rower).
However, since that $lbn. loan

was negotiated last year there

has been a general downward
shift in spreads on syndicated
credits. The 1 per cent, barrier

was broken towards the end of
last year when a S50Qm. loan

for the EEC on a spread of £
per cent, was oversubscribed.
But this loan was not com-
pleted as the borrower withdrew
on the grounds that the funds
were not needed at the time.-

Tbere has been speculation
that Venezuela is seeking, a
spread of 1 per cent, or eve*
i per cent, for this new loan, but
th evidence suggests that many
bankers, unhappy at the EEC
terms, will press for a spread of
li per cenL
Although conditions in the

synd j cated credit market are
highly competitive .at present

with underlent banks brtng pre-

1

nared to chase spreads down-

.

wards in the pursuit of new

.

biffess. some of the banks
;S believe that the down;!

Snd has gone tar enough-'
f;

not too far. Jt is understood that,

many European bfnks* .
som® ®

1
1

the major U.S. banks; and sevend
j

smaller ones take
|

Furthermore, the fact that the.

major international banks have

come together in a management

group to put forward a single

wholly-underwritten bid. rather
(

than competing among tnem-

selves for the business, implies

that the Central Bank will be

offered a consensus deal, the

only altemat’ves to which would .

be to withdraw the loan

.

altogether or attempt to nego-j

tiate a Tower rate in talks .with

.

the banking consortium. 1

In addition to this borrowing.;

Venezuela is understood to be;

planning two international bondi

ssues early this year. In the
j

Eurobond market, the Republic

;

intends raising 8100m. over 1

seven years with an announce-

ment possible later this month,

though it could now be delayed

because of the masive new Euro-

currency borrowing in the float-

ing rate market. In the Yankee

bond market (New York), an

issue of S75ul or SI 00m. is being

forecast for early 1977 as well.

Borrowings by Venezuela to

fund Plan Five have been put

at S44bn. over the next five years-

Last year, Venezuela is estimated

to have borrowed Sl.lbn. in the

syndicated credit market com-

pared witb $200m. in 1975 and
350in. in 1974.

Sales forging ahead

strongly at Gasunie
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Jan. 5.

gramme " will amo-
FlsJOOm., compared
Fls^50m. in 1976.

pay a 1976 interim dividend i~e amounts to be bor- smellers owing to the low IrrW

Gasunie sales which is unchanged at Fls.l per TfaTroSK*^piriod^uJ^Ti of demand« reports Gny finda
that out of Share of Fls.10. J2*ZT

"

-j5XSJ5J£ from Frankfurt The smelter atXTTSu l f
ouiot— - -—

least ten years and -redemptions
r ranranix ine snuwi-n

the 98bn. cubic metres gas due A spokesman Nieuw Vennep must take place in five annual Be
I
rzeI

,
ins' Duisberg wW-

to be delivered, just over half, to-day* could not yet give an instalments.
r

diary Is also expected to dose

albn. cubic metres, will be ex- indication of the company's It was added that Interested for * fonr *0 six week periri ,

ported. profits and .sales development Parties ran apply to the Central e“d °f March.

A noteworthy development in 1976. But he repeated what ?ai* i’
Uc“ wUi draw up a wait- _ v1® jronp to-day annopeea

this year is that the arrival of the company had stated after the -A. >
a c?,en^.

ar t0 regu-
J“

at utilisation of capacity «

high-calorific North Sea gas publication of the half-year by the approved works had been runauw

a

" other quality " gas should This will mean the third con- residents for the time being! back
V
enn further?

**
.

JAPANESE STOCK MARKET

Mixed prospects for 1977

alcK

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY IN TOKYO

A5SET5

Caih and Due from Brinks

Call Liians

Securities

Lcmiis and Bills Discounted

Foreign Exchanges

Domestic Exchange Settlement

A C DR.

Bank Premises and Real Estate-

Other Assets

Customers’ Liabilities for.

Acceptances and Guarantees

LIABILITIES & CAPITAL FUNDS

Deposits

Call Nlunev

Borrowed Money

Foreign Eichanges

Domestic Evchange Settlement

.VC, CR.

Accrued Expenses

Unearned Income

Other Liabilities

Reserves for Possible Loan
Losses

Reserves for Retirement
Allowances

Other Reserves

Acceptances and Guarantees

Capital .'Paid-Up)

Legal Reserves

Other Surplus

Ym. Sm.

7 Obi.1H (24 5b5>

10
,
3*19,632 (.36,179 )

3«v UW (1.277t

fa 59."7." i2

131.869 i459j

129.-409 (431)

167.649 (583)

49.795 (173)

40,303 _(140j

77,708 (270)

44.714 (156)

20.8(0 (72)

T,3b1.809 (4.738)

66 MOO (2301

20.699 v'72i

200.841 (W«l

10,399,632 (16,179)

(SI = YEN 287 45)

Tile above Balance Sheet was approved at the Annual General- Meeting

held on 23rd December 1976

Sumitomos first business activitycan be traced back some 400 v?ars. to1590, when Kichizaemon

Sumitomo started a copper-smelting business.in Kyoto, this was followed by the expansion into

the bankin° business in ir,50.The Sumitomo Bank. Limited, founded in 1895, operates as the
-

financial nucleus of an association of diversified industriel and commercial corporations known

as The Sumitomo Croup.With S36 billion in assets, the Bank performs a vital role in the

contemporaryJapanese economy, and ranks among the world ’s top banking institutions.

Since 1%6 Sumitomo has consistently held the premier position as the most profitable bank

. ,
'

v'„" racenF thp Rank has 201^^^branches in the home islands, and 6 branches, 2 agencies,

s'rt^ewnUtiwofficeTa^W subsidiaries and affiliates in 17 countries throughout the world.

A FEW DAYS before the 1976
stock market closed on a 41-
month high, Tokyo and the seven
other Japanese exchanges
tightened rules on margin trad-
ing. obliging investors to deposit
50 per cent, (up from 40 per
cent.) of the value of any stock
purchase.

Coincidentally. Tokyo stock
exchange president Hiroshi
Tanimura issued a stern warning
about speculative excesses on a
market which saw the Nikkei-
Dow Jones Industrial Average so
up 10 per cent, in three weeks
of trading. Neither move hurt
the rally : indeed, it seems the
official warnings spurred on
speculators who detected in them
a growing market consensus that
January will be the busiest
month In the market's history.
But to jump from there and pre-
dict that alt of 1977 will be the
bull year that 1976 was supposed
to be. however, is dangerous.

.

History, after all, dictates
otherwise. Japan's “year of the
snake" recurs every 12 years,
and since 1929 Wail Street crash
every twelfth year has taken its

toll on Japan's stock market.
War broke out with the United
States in 1941, and the Tokyo
exchange had two of its worst
ever years in 1953 and 1965
(when one of the four leading
brokerage houses barely averted
bankruptcy).

On past form, January is
always the best month on the
TSE for volume, and most
dealers anticipate next month
will outperform last January's'
record volume (400m. shares a
day) by trading in excess of
500m. shares a doy on average
(on the first section of the TSEj.

If there are Few doubts about
the level of trading, forecasts
differ on just how high the
Nikkei-Dow Average will go. The
record of Y5.359 set on January
24, 1973, will almost certainly he
surpassed some time in 1977.

Still, some dealers are inclined
to take history seriously, and’
those who are predicting ' a
“ snake " market in securities ex-

pect the January- boom to go bust
just as the last one did. (The
closing rate last. January 31 on
the TSE remained the highest
until mid-June.) Some pitfalls
which could keep the market in
the doldrums for much of the
year include : 1—The Economy .

the export boom has run its

course and any signs of solid
domestic recovery are not- antici-
pated until raid-year. (This week.
Sumitomo Bank put out a pessi-
mistic forecast for GNP growth
in fiscal 1977, suggesting that it
would be closer to 4.9 per cenL.
than the vague Government
target -of 7 per cent)

2—

Elections: the new Prime
Minister, ' Mr. Takeo Fukuda,
faces a severe test to his busi-
ness-minded government at the
Upper House elections in June.
Failure to scrape through with
a workable majority for the
ruling LDP could Torce his
resignation.

3—

Bankruptcies: the Stock
Market survived a lot of political
storms in 1976 but never had
to face one of. its listed com-
panies going bankrupt.

. (Toyo
Valve, the biggest bankruptev,
was not listed.) In 1975 several
bankruptcies took the market to
new lows, and after a year’s
respite, there is a chance that
several listed companies might
go into receivership in the course
of 1977.

Upward pressure
Upward pressure on the mar-

ket. nevertheless, may be even
stronger in 1977. and the
majority of dealers tend to think
that the market will go ahead
though moving between highs
and lows, in quick succession.
Several anticipated cuts in tta

official discount rate, for example
startinfi in January, will re-
assert - the attractiveness of
securities as opposed to bond
investments.

.

In addition a reflationarv
budget is bound to speed no
recovery across the board, in
1976 all the gains were in the
export, field, thereby confining

growth stocks to the export1

related industries.
Investment trusts finally are

growing by leaps and bounds,
and after reaching the estimated
record of Slibn. of net sales
in 1976 could well expand again
to Sl.Tbn^next year .(according
to the Research Institute of
Japan Investment Trusts).
More generally, many dealers

simply, believe that the worst
of political

.
turmoil and econo-

mic recession is over—and this
is .probably true. Corporate
profits in - the period to next
March will not be spectacular,
but a business recovery in the
spring should perk things up a
bit for the half to September.
-As for the dangers of a
renewed, bout of two-digit Infla-
tion, it is now almost a virtual
certainty (even for fiscal 1976).
but this will make investors all
the keener- to outpace inflation.
The rigidity of interest rates in
Japan leaves the! stock market
almost without competition in
this .south sphere.

Growth stocks
The 1977 ^market should be

dominated by a few doze*
“ growth " stocks, and this pro?

pect will mark the greatest break

wijh past precede nL R* •**

“miracle’’ days of the W*
fifties, sixties and early sew1
ties, Japanasee investors P?|

their money into all stow
because gains were ineviti^
across-the-board. In an age.8*

slow-growth, fewer con,P?*jj2
stand to out-perform the mart”
itself. In 1976. export sh^
did best, under the combined ®

fluence of an export
foreign and later invest®®*
trust buying. But in 19TT. *
vestors will have to find
thing new.

BRAZILIAN
INVESTMENTS S.L

Net Asset Value per
Depositary Share as of.

3lst December 1976
U.S.S85.95 .

Listed The London Stock Exdun*

PRICE INDEX 4.1177
DM . Bands 103.99
-NFL^omU S Notes 102.27
U.5. S Sere. Bonds 103.04

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
l«i76=I00%

io3"99
AVERAGE YIELD 4.1.77

s 107 37 !£HS DM Bond* 7.440
* |SrjE “Hi NFL-Bonds & News 8.21#
• 103.04 102.47 US. 5 Strt. Beads 8J44

Weekly net asset value

ri! on January 3rd 1977

k ^ Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. s 40.99 .

; Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U-S. $ 29.89
.

*

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Infonnjllan: Plaresnr, HaMrtng & PEmon N.V., HarengracM 2M,
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I radio stake

Fourth quarter loss expected

by Gotaas Larsen
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
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' Trj, ^ FALCK Group—Italy5;? big-

tty fh.’ Wn r,V
,!K

’xirjt private'. steel ‘producer and.
-.

K-:if country's second largest steel

-Afbrntun L- V* tympany after^ State-run ltal-

,
Kin..,;ier7 concern-:—has announced

s-.i- will put pearly 1,500 wor-
it.rs on short-time at three of

« 1 r
»

iv ,
plants in the- Milan region. In
statement tie company saicT

:n,i .jt the decision was taken as a-

>•!
.
,,»ult of the drastic fall , in

,

r
mand from September onwardsM
d the need to reduce produc-

;;;; ;

".

,
Production at the company's

. ’ ,i i !i (.6
' steel . . and special

. .‘'‘Stefa?

., ; i [ants of Unique a nd. .Conco^Uaj:
1

:rf11 stop for dine week per mottth

:(
'rmg the

.

first four monSykjof
is

. year-. ;. At the-; • fejTp-

<r Pn comlum : plant' ^v-ljowte
‘'•c. tjraola production;^ will-.-. be

-rl0;fUed for two monies year.
ijI , The cdmpasy< .controlled, by.

*-i Faick family^ but in which
‘"‘•o other. Milan family groups

—

» Pircih'sj.ahd : the.' Pesehti

j rj9“ment" famnjv-bold tmpor-.

rj;
,

St stakes, is regarded, in Milan
, ,

!,i-iurse 'circles as having done
i‘jch better fhari. most during

t

' : '’•
rt year’s crisis. - .7

. ", The fall in. demand,. the com-

,

1

ny said, “was in line vrtth that
• ih. other European countries.

• 11
< (i^ready in 1975 the group regis-

'

'C red an 11.1 per cent, drop in.

fi.r
:
rnover and Its profits, fell from

! ’-

-"T»aj re2,Sbn. in 1974 to Lirel.fibn.

1975 The company also faced
'

v- ..large increase in labour costs

ii-.ir.ii-at amounted • ;fp almost
-or, rc90bn. Sales in; the internal
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market decreased /by .-35 per

cent whereas, .exports' increased
by 49 per cent' representing 25.4

per -'cent^ef totafcturnover.

According;^tei^qurces' in the

Italian : steel industry, the de-

cision to halt production tem-
porarily was. taken not only be-

cauee of 4fie. crisis m : hfe Euro-
peah^steot .’industry (highlighted

by : the Gonunon Market guide-

lme r6ver production costs) but
alsQ because of growing competi-
tfonr: 'in

i;the. special steel sector
from the Jiat group.

a.'

F

iat- is currently building an
important presence in this sec-

tor and is understood to be plan-
ning-, to produce nearly lm.
tonnes of special steels this year.
Until recently Fiat was produc-
ing about 400,000 tonnes a year
mainly for use within the group.
Fiat >is also, understood to- want
to buy. a special steels plant
owned by the ailing Egam state
bribing concern. -

Meanwhile, .
representatives of

the FLM union’ are meeting
,
the

Falck management :in‘ Milan to-

day. An FLM spokesman said

that, they opposed the' group's

decision and wanted to hold

wider discussions with 'the man-
agement on the question of the

steel crisis in Italy as ~ a whole.
The union is -hoping .to %olcl a

further meeting with represen-

tatives of both, private and state

steel concerns later this month
to discuss the- restructuring of

the ItaUhn steel industry: - •_

By Robert Mauthner

; PARIS, Jan. 5.

HACHETTE, France's largest

publishing group, intends to

sell g per. cent, of its 16 per
cen *. stake in the capital of

Compagnie Loxcmhourgeoise
de Tcledifiusion which con-

trols Radio Luxembourg.

- Valued at Frs.45m. (more
than £5m.) the Hachette

holdings .will initially revert
to CLT until a suitable buyer
is found. The -deal is subject
*? the authorisation of the
French Finance Ministry. *

borne S3 pbr cent, of CLTs
shares are held by Audiofina,
M-hose own capital is divided
between the Belgian holding
company Bruxelles-Lambert,
Paribas of -France. Agence
Havas, the French advertising
agency, and - Compagnie dcs
Compteurs.

!

GOTAAS-LARSEX. the shipping IU, an agribusiness and trans-

subsidisry of the American IU portation mulLinatinnal, revealed

International Corporation, is yesterday that Goiaas-Larscn'*
expected to report a loss for the nine months earninss contribu-
last quarter of 1978 which will tion of S11.3:ii. lo a corporate
•mean a reduction in its earnings total of S3l.lm. would be

j contribution to the pareal for the reduced by a last quarter operat-
j third successive year. ing deficit. Soiue ?7.5m. of the

i
Gotaas-Larsen's difficulties.

prb?* c
J?!?J

e5 frora 3ains froni

largely a result of the depression ve&se * 53
_

6-

1
in the world tanker and oil rig In addition, a once and for al!

j
markets, will be a major factor in charge againM earnings of -S3.«m.

;

reducing lU's end of year figures, would he made s« a result of an

j

Up to the end of September 197U, agreed ic-mlnaUon of a lankcr
IU earnings had fallen in fl2 charter. This vus due to expire

; cents per share compared to at the end of thi-s year but the
IS2.31 for the year earlier. company has secured the owner’s

agreement to cancel. I

Between 1973 and 1975 Gotaas- i

Larsen's earnings slumped from.

$54.5m. to 512.3m. lL”s net earn-

ings bald tip well in 1975 because •

of good returns from its other:
sectors hut several o[ these

performed less well iasr year.

11* also revealed that financing

arrangements totalling 5200m..
have now been completed for

the three liquefied natural gas

carriers being built by Mass;
Hose n here shipyard in Norway.
The second of these vessels was
delivered at the end o£ last month

BY MICHAEL YAN OS AMSTERDAM. Jan. 5.
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Books closed on Sumitomo
BY TONY HAWKINS

Banking move
by La Rodie
THE BASLE private hank La
Roche has acquired a share-
holding in the- south German
banking bouse 3. A. Krebs, of
Freiburg reports John Wicks
from Zurich. .Thls_ move is

intended to strengthen the
friendly relations which have
existed for mauy eyars betwen
the two banks and La Roche's
operations in southern Ger-
many. Krebs and La Roche
are two of the oldest banks in
the upper Rhine area, having
been established in 1721 and
1787. respectively.

r-. T«£f Genesco seeks new chief

\VTTH THE $20m. Sumitomo
Heavy Industries seven-year
bond issue having been mas-
sively oversubscribed the issue

managers have announced a

shortening of the selling period
and the books were closed yes-

terday. It is understood that
tbe S per cent bonds ( origin-

ally-!mHcated coupon was Si per
cent.) attracted a subscription in

excess oF S200m. Pricing will

take place early next week.
Also reflecting the highly

liquid market conditions, the

Bank Handlowy of Warsaw float-

ing rate issue has been increased
to $35m. from the S30m. origin-

ally announced. The managers
said that the size of the loan
bad been raised due to the excess
demand for the five-year notes.

The issue price is 95 with
interest at i per cent above
Libor (6-Rionths London inter-

bank offered rate) and a mini-

mum coupon of 6 ’ per cent, for

the first two years and 7 per cent,

thereafter.
After its prolonged bull phase,

the secondary market turned a

shade -easier yesterday, possibly

reflecting the weakness in the

New York market on speculation

that short term interest rates

have started to bottom out.

Prices were down by about i

of a point in most sectors nf

the market with turnover only.
moderate and some selling of

the more recent issues. With
prices having been pushed ahead

;

to new highs in many cases, it is
|

not surprising that there should
be signs of profit-taking and

;

investor caution.

THE DUTCH Economics Minister

has decided to stop pumping
money into Tealtrr-nic Neder-
land. rhe former Singer office

computers manufacturers, in

which the government has an
interest of 70 per rent. The
s'r.nrk decision wili mean :«n

almost certain bankruptcy of

the enmnany in Nsjmaen. a

hich-uuemplovment area, throw-

ing 450 empinyees out of work.

The first reports suggest that

the government has burned its

fingers rather badly over the

affair. An Economics Ministry
spokesman in the Haeue this

afternnor confirmed reports that

in all at least Fls.50:n. nf public
money had flowed into the com-
pany since it was haled out by
the government only days before

it was due to close its gales

finally in February. 1975.

At the last moment a foreign

company was brought in to carry-

out «be management, called

Tealtronic. It was said to be
based in Switzerland— British-

owned. as part of AML dis-

tributors in ihe U.K. In mid-
October. 1976. however, the

Dutch Economics Ministry re-

vealed that the Government had
raised its «take in Tealtronic

Nederland from 40 per cent, to
about 70 per cent. It was hinted

at the time that :he Economics
Ministry was not happy with the

way the company was being

manned and that" it wanted to

open the doors for another,
larger, company tn step in.

The managing director at the

time, a Air. A. Rodgers, resigned
for health reasons and he is now
understood to hare returned to

Switzerland. Later, another Eng-
lish director. Air. K. C. Butler
also resigned and a new Dutch
director, understood to be from
Philips, was brought in.

The Nijmegen company said
la«l October that it would start

production of line printers on
the basis of an American
licence. It manufactures enm-
oulvrs on licence mainly fur

foreign markets as weil as com-
puter coninon"nts.
Dutch Press reports to-day said

the Dutch authorities did not
rule out the possibility that
fraudulent acts might have taken
place at Tealtronic Nederland
at some ^fase. Ad Economics
Ministry 'p^fcestnan would onlv
comment that the Government
ha? “stuck ir«s neck out rather
far" in the affair.

BONDTRADE INDEX
Wednesday Tuesday
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* SMAJX team of. executive

rectors © . fGenesco, the large

i "it financially troubled. U.S. eon-
.

> omerate, has ' officially decided
look outside the company for
new permanent chief

:ecutive. Earlier this week,
''-Ter what appears to have been
‘ major boardroom row, tbe com-
'iny unexpectedly ousted
'ranklin Jaranan, the son of the

•'•'Tmpany's founder, as president
’ id chief executive:
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• In Mr. Jarman’s place, ' in a
early announced . stopgap

. measure, the hoard of directors
' ?called . Mr. William Biackie
•ora seven years of retirement

,'i become acting-chief executive.

Mr. Biackie. in a statement i
late

yesterday, stressed thatra ‘/per-

manent chief executive would be
named by mid-year.'

The- ousting of Mr.' Jarman
from his twin positions of power
within the company—he_remains
chairman of the Board — comes
as- little surprise. Over’ the past
few years an increasing; number
pf the company’s key directors
and its largest institutional
creditors’ have made no secret
of 'their unhappiness aver Mr.
-Jarman's; attempts .to shbre up
sagging profits!

Since Mr. Jarman in a "major
family row took over leader*ip
of. GenMCQ from his father,, the

company has had a dismal earn-
ings record. Jarman's radical sur-
gery designed .to eliminate un-
profitable outlets has produced
tittle recovery as yet and the
company has not managed to
declare any dividend since mid-
1973.

A!though both profits and sales
moved ahead in 1976, the com-
pany troubles were clearly not
over with its first quarter 1977
earnings failing to -less than half
the level seen a year before.
Within this context. Mr. Jarman
came under considerable per-
sonal criticism for his decision,
last October, to lift his persona]
annual company salary by
5100,000 to S2S5.000,
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THE MERGER between Th>si<.-n

Industrie and Hueller Hille. iwo

machinery makers, has not been

sanctioned by the West German
Federal Cartel Office. If the
transaction vent through; it was
stated, the merged unit would
then en.icij excessive market
power.

The former mechanics of
merger were completed some 15
months ago. on October 1. ti*T5.

and August Thyssen-Huette’s

market share for automated
assembly tines and numerically

controlled processing was from
25 per cent, to 30 per cent

;

Thyssen Industrie is part of the

August Thyssen Huette group.
Thyssen Industrie has stated

that it will contest the ruling by
the Cartel Office. In particular,

it disputes rhe Office's calculation

of new market share. By its

own reckoning, it enjoys no more
than IS per cent, to 21 per cent,

of the market.

Wiihelmsen profits up
Ills
i:ir
#4

'S3

BY FAY GJESTER OSLO. Jan 5.
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: WILH. WILHELMSEN. Nor-
way’s largest shipping company.

;

expects profits for 1976 to be
]
somewhat higher than a year

: earlier, despite a fall in freight

|

earnings, because of a steep rise

t in financial earning-: Pre-tax
1 profits in 1975 including finan-

cial earnings, were Kr.315"m.
and freight earnings Kr.l.72bn.
Freight earnings in 1976 are

estimated at some Kr.I.67bn.
Profits on operations in the line-
trade are expected to be some
25 per cent, down on a year
earlier.

This amomrcevjtn: appears as amatterofrecordonly
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export finance fadlity
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US. $200,000,000
multi-currenq* medium-cerm ioan

REDE FERROVIARIA FEDERAL S.A.
(Brazilian Federal Railway System under the control of die Ministn* of Transport)

Uncondirionallr Guaranteed bv

THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL
for Financing of die Ferrovia do Aco (“Steel Line”)
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N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Banco do Brasil S.A. (London Branch)
Barclays Bank International Limited
European Brazilian Bank Limited

— EUROBRAZ —
Midland Bank Limited

Banque Canadienne Nationale
Chemical Bank
Lloyds Bank International Limited

National Westminster Bank Limited

G(5-Jv/iInii dby

Banco Real S.A.

Banco do Brasil SA. - Grand Cabman
Barclays Bank International Limited

European Brazilian Bank Limited
— EUROBRAZ

^Midland Bank Limited

The Bank of California N. A.

U.S. $175 ,000,000

provided by

Banque Canadienne Nationale
Chemical Bani:

Lloyds Bank International Limited

National Westminster Bank Group

Banco Real S.A.

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo SA.
London Branch

The RovaJ Bank of Scotland Limited

The Bank ofCalifornia N.A.
Bank of Scotland
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Williams &. Glvr.'s Bank Limited
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Bank of Montreal Internarionai Limited
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Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC)
Central ^ echsd-und Creditbank AG.
The Commercial Bank of .Australia Limited

Euro-Latinamenc.in Bank Limited
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.flambrosBank Limired
Midland 2nd Internationa] Banks Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
PKbanken Intcmarionai (Luxemboursr) S.A.
Thai Farmers Bank Limited — London Branch

Agent Bank
National Westminster Bank Limited
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Bank of Scotland
Lloyds Bank Limited

National \S'estminster Bank Limited

Williams 4i Giya's Bank Limited

Barclays Bank International Limited

Midland Bank Limited
The Roval Bank of Scotland Limited
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New Year’s slide continued: off 9.81 Pound improves
gold market

by our wall street correspondent

THE NEW YEAR'S slide con-
tinued on Wall Street to-day.
when many traders were await-
ing President-elect Carter to
outline his strategy for economic
recovery. Late in the afternoon
there was a report that Carter
may delay his outline, which bad
been expected Ibis week.
The Dow .Tones Industrial

Average dipped a Turthcr SlSI
to 978.06 and the NYSE All
Common Index declined another
4S cents to S56.59, while losses
outpaced gains by a more than
t'.vo-to-one majority. Trading
volume further expanded 2.27m.
shares to 23.01m.

Elixir Industries shed S'- to— it is " highly unlikely" it will
adopt a cash dividend policy in
the foreseeable future.
Sears. Roebuck lo>t SI to Sfifk.

while Digital Equipment foil SI

5

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Sny-ks Closing nn
. . tradfiK price dny

Lnnnrol .. 637.600 33! j \
RCA Wfi.KM 2SJ -i
CiUrorp Tiis.Ton :c; —

;

Omdrmat Pyrrol m K-l.500 -

;

Chrysler .-R.1.700 is: -j
Gl. Atlantic Pac. ... mz.tnn 1.14 -u
Mill t>l Equipment ... 2*tfi.3O0 51 1 —11
Goncral Motor-; I.w.ano 73i -t
America Ho*s ?4K inhi .7:1 —

*

Trawlers 236.3)0 35 -j;

to Sol, Honeywell 81 A to $471,
Standard Oil of Ohio Sli to $75*.
Rcylon SI to $42}. and Schlum-
berger Rl! to S92J.

But General Motors firmed S{
to $76} after reporting sharply
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higher late December car sales.
Chrysler dipped S-J to $20)

while Ford held unchanged at
So'Jl, although they also came in
with higher ear sales.

E. F. Johnson fell $2 to S14

—

the company .said it knew of no
reason for the stock's weakness.
Masco gave way SI 2 to $23} and

Emhart were off $1) to $34).
following bearish comment. Fleet-

wnod Enterprises, Sberwiu-
Wiiliams. Philips Industries and
Skyline, also mentioned in the
report, surrendered fractions.

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
lost S1J lo $13)
Hie American SE Market Value

Index was off 0.64 ro 109.66. while
the trading volume sharply ex-
panded by 1.35m. shares to 2.92m.

Canada lower
All major indices pointed lower

as share prices retreated along a

broad front in light trading on
Canadian Stock Markets yester-
day morning. Declines outpaced
advancing issues by a two-lo-one
margin.
Nu-W'est Development dipped

8J to $12, while Canron at S22*
and Canadian Pacific LnveSlments
at SIS) each lost $). Emco also

declined SJ to $6. Beil Canada
were 82 off at $47}.

OTHER MARKETS

PARIS—Market was generally
higher, aided by switching of

International Funds from the U.S..

due to the overnight downturn
on lVall Street and slight firming

of some U.S. Short-Term interest
rates.

Foreien issues were niostiy
lower, led by American stocks.

AMSTERDAM—Prices fell back
on profit-taking, and some shares
finished with sizeable tosses.'

Hal and Fokkcr were isolated

gainers among otherwise weaker
Shippings, Industrials and Trad-
ing stocks. Insurances were mixed
but Banks finned.
KLM fell Fls.5.50 to 90.5, Van

Otnmeren F1S.4J0, OCE FIs.3.1

and Deli Fls.3.50.

State loans flamed in calm con
ditions. with most interest cen-

tred on Longer Term issues.

BRUSSELS—Mixed to lower in

active trading.
Steels declined. Electricals and

Utilities were little changed, non-
Ferrous Metals mixed, as were

indices
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Chemicals and Holdings.
In mostly lower- Internationals.

U.S. stocks weakened, South
African Gold Mines also gave
ground, Dutch and German stocks
declined, but French issues
firmed.
GERMANY—Mainly foliowing

sharp rises on Monday and Tues-
day.

In Motors VW lost DM3 to

Dttl35.3U.
Schering came back DM3.10 to

DM292.
In Department Stores Karstadt

dropped DM6.5 but Raufhol rose

DM1 to DM213.
Brown-Boveri, in Electricals

moved up DM4.50 to DM25S-50.
Public Bonds put on mostly up

to DM0.50. The Regulating
Authorites sold DM7om. nominal
of stock.

SWITZERLAND—Markets were
irregular with some Institutional

buying at lower levels reducing
earlier losses.

Swissair shed Frs2 at 625, des-

pite a favourable profit forecast
for 1076 and prospects of a divi-
dend Increase.
Banks and Financials generally

edged Tower, with only Maag
registered showing a strong
advance.
Among irregular Insurances,

Zurich bearer fell Frs.150 to 9.700

on profittaking. Small losses pre-
dominated ip leading Industrials.

Dollar stocks eased in fairly

active dealing. Dutch Inter-
nationals drifted lower, apart
from resistant Philips. Germans
also were inclined easier.
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176.6 t5C.lL

1 Dee. 31
IcrL iliv. rielii % j

|

Dec. 24 (
Dee. 3

|

Vnr iap|TDK.>
|

|
4.08 4.15 4.30 4.36

|
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j

Swita’rl'dtnl 280.0! 291.7
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NEW YORK, Jan. 5.

dealings. Banks were slightly

lower. . .

VIENNA—Irregularj Construc-
tions generally firmed.

OSLO—Shippings and Insur-

ances were quiet. Banking slightly

mixed, while Industrials were
easier.

MILAN—Mixed in selectively^

active trading.
,

Pirelli's rose on unconfirmed re-'!

ports of a Leopoldo Pirelli Press!
conference .expected shortly.
Insurances were firmer, as were

Financials.
Bonds were irregularly active.

JOHAJVrVESBURG—G oJd shares
were slightly off the top toward
the close on small bouts of profit-

taking.

HONG KONG—Higher In in-
creased trading.

1

.

Hong Kong Bank were tip 10
cents to 9HK20.60, Hong Kong
Land 10 cents to 3HK7.95, Hutchi-
son 5 cents to 6HKS.375, Swire
Pacific “A” 5 cents to $HKA.S0,
Jardlne 10 cents to SHK19.70,
Hong Kong Telephone 50 cents
to 8HKS2.25 and Hong Kong and
Kowloon Wharf 20 cents to
SHK17;00.
TOKYO—Prices eased after

rising for five consecutive ses-

sions. Volume 270m. (250m.)
shares.

Electricals, Motors and other
Blue Chips lost widely.
Honda Motor, down Y24 to 751,

and Matsushita Electric, down Y26
to 746, led the decline on selling

mainly by Foreign investors.
Nippon GakJd fell Y35 to 735

and Showa Oil Y19 to 278.

But some issues rallied towards
the close on M cheap" buying by
Investment Trusts and Institu-

tional investors.

AUSTRALIA—Generally higher
on increased support, with
Uraniums notably in demand.
Peko-Wallseud rose 15 cents to

SA4.30, while Kathleen and
Queensland Mines each put on
5 cents. Santos moved up 10

cents to 3A1.55 and CRA 3 cents

to SA3.02.
BHP further improved 10 cents

to $A7.62 and CSR advanced 12
cents to $A3B2.

NOTES: Oversea!
1

prices spawn below
exclude 8 premium. Belgian dividends

are alter withholding tax.

4 DM50 denom. unless otherwise stated

V Pias.500 denom.
1

unless otherwise staled

^ Kj-.IOO deoam. unless otherwise stated
•ji Frs-300 denom. unless otherwise stared.

2 Yen 50 denom. unless1 otherwise stated

s Price at time of susnensiao.
a Florins, b Shillings, e Cents, d Divi-
dend after pending rights and/or scrip
Issue- e Per share. I Frants, o Gross
dlv. %. U Assumed dividend after scrip
andi'ar rights issue, ft After local
taxes, m % tax Tree, n Francs: tncJadlng
Unllac div. o Nora, a Share split. sDtv-
and yield exclude special paytneu. t Indi-

cated dlv. n Unofficial trading, r Minority
holders only, a Merger pending. Asked
« Bid. I Traded t Seller, z Assumed-
xr "Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex

Sterling continued to improve
in the foreign exchange market
yesterday, and several reasons,
were cited for its recent rise
apart from - the news of . the
formal approval of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund credit.for
the UK. There appears to be a
mood- of fresh optimism about the
economy and the balance of pay-
ments situation under the impact
of the Increasing flow of North
Sea oil. The pound is also being-

helped by hopes of a solution to
the problem of the sterling
balances, and there is evidence
f increasing overseas investment
in Government Securities, en-
couraged by the present high
yields.

Sterling opened at SI-7080-1.7090

and rose to SL.7 110-1.7120 by mid-
day. It touched a best Ievelt of
SL7 126-1.7 130 In the afternoon
and closed at $1-7105-1-7115, a
gain of 25 points, on the day.
The pound's trader-weighted

average depreciation since the
-Washington Currency Agreement
of December 1971, as calculated
by the Bank of England, narrowed
to 43.3 per cent from 411 per
cent, after standing at 43.9 per
cent at noon and 44 per cent in
early dealings.
The U.S. dollar was steadier

than of late against most major
currencies. Its trade-weighted
average depreciation since the
Washington Agreement, as calcu-
lated by Morgan Guaranty of New
York on noon rates, showed little

change at 2.07 per cent.
Gold fell 32} to $133-132$.
The foQowtng are corrections

for rates published yesterday
under the Foreign. Exchanges

tabic as at PfnSSllAmsterdam ^JSSHg. Cc£e£
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SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
:

*"
Sfiiritci kxieT

Jan. 3 S»ak ; ;
j

iknUu 1 U>r « I

% ,
n,

One SDK is

O.SBOE37
j

0.683168
L1650B

(

Belgian tnuw. 41.7273 41.6530
JJenwcbsjm'ri* 2.7SS03 i

3.72808
Frarirh bun. 5.74443

|
5.74088

Italian Lira — 1 —
Japanese ven. 340^105 i

340.964
Dutchnuiider. Z.B4979

,

2.84195
Swedish Krooe 4.80013 i

4.77350

>VwY»rh...
JfnCTtvai —

.

Amrt<*rdac--

Copen!>'!T?n
tranktart .

I.lst.nj

Madri>!— |

11 iUa
«>*!-» -i
Paris — —

:

MorihcillT (
Tokyo
linn .... 1

Zurich —

51s 1.7008-1.7130 1.7Utt.Ulfe

0it J.//20 1.7liaH.7M3.1.fto

5 : 4.17-4.20 :4.1BU^.jj7
\

8 1 60.90-6LID i 61.MW
ID tf.68-S.84 .

*!,' -t.Q0-4.B5j ; 4JS4IT
6li 64.60-04.Oj U.BS44JI <

7 TJS.6tMie.9C 115.70-1 iio

16 . 1,445-1.417 .I.WSj-l.tt

E - 6.80-8.85 8.83.4V
101; 3.41-6.48 ; B.Mf 1*;

B 7.01-7.07 7.D5;*Ja;

fil2 4:6-503 i483la.»r

4 ' SS.-H-20.85 ; xbJb-MAJ
2 4.17-4.20j ;

4.19-0

btrisa franc....! —
2.84195
4.77350
£.84428

Values are for currencies against the

SDR as calculated by the International
Monetary Fund in Washington.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Jao. 5

|

Frankfort
|

Xew York i Paris Bruoseltf
j

London ;Alstenbm| Zurich

fVnkmT — ; 2JKXM6
i
fU£ 65 | 6 6*-^& I 4.02 A 36 !

&>.<&03 9a.3i.3fi.Cl

H, York 42.61-63
;

- 202022 I k.7876-95 l..71C6-71ia 4i-.3i-£j 4U.76-7E

Paris a.0.77-17- 1 4.9256-8365, — !B.7&9-7k!S5i sU*JM5a ri>1.4o 35 20i3o .It

Brussels.. J6..-4-E8-
1 S&J31-SS

{
/J!5 27

' -
I
GL28-42 : 14.6W7 .

li.63.P7

London.. *.i2-.03
J
LTluS 15

! d.Mi-464 I filial I -
I 4-IBj 13j i 4.13 23

Am'rd'm . M«.185^35 A444I-72 406863 - 193 93 04

Anrioh .... 104.20-89 I 2.449460
| 49.82 B5 6.82-63

|
4,1915 Ml 100.0-.09 !

-

U-SJS in Montreal. L'ji4i=lu0.37-39 Uamulmn cents.

Canadian S in New York. C5=98^2-9aB4 (7.S. -m L‘.S.» in ILltaa 874.76-?75^
SuirUug iii Milan 149&00- 1437.00.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

• Basic discount, t Rates given are fe
convertible franc. ; Financal (ran; an
61.45.

OTHER MARKETS

:
> Nuict katn

-—
\rwn -

s _ 4 73 .2 7-475.47 .V rgt-n i Iik jSMU
Auftmlia J 1^576- 1^734.\u«l rU—:J7VjB

Brazil .... • 81.97 -21.17 U<>I«iiira...SOW

Finland .... 6.42-6.45 Hra/u liZi^-

&rww_. 62. 193-63Jb 7: fnimda. ~.[L7Z:a

Hng Kurnr 7-9673-7.3979; L*eomark .;-1.75-u

Iran ; 119-LS r'ran'T.....'8.&jji

Kuwait ft.4aS-fl.495 i.iienciany ,
; 5.SKa

laraerabs .' fl.E-fil.5'1 -Itiv«*o.„. 78-7!

Ualavnau 4J7S-4.3MS {Italy l&4frfa

.V.Zmtaad 1.7829-1.5S88rIa[an ..... ;4dO-SM

SandiAnkl1
; &. - 8-6.18 iStilifrl'iir.limiS

S.Airtea 1.4789-1.455 1-Hnvngai ..5MB
r.S.- 1 .Spain. 'llZi-nt

Canada _..j -SwltaT ml'411SC2

CS1- I !l:.o. il.».LT!

t‘. Agent 93.72-99 .85 'YuRpriavrOiyc,

f Rate given is tree rate.

FORWARD RATES

GERMANY AUSTRALIA

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK

4*n. i Jan.
& 4

Abbot Labs.
AiWrerssuuraph ...

Aetna Life i C»v
Air Pirriucu-

‘

Al*W
AkanAluminiuni'
Aiwa
AUechcny IsInn.;

Allegheny Tower.
Allied Chemical..:
Allied Sfnnw 1

Alii" Chillmere...i

Araav
I

Ameiwde. —

i

Amer. Airlines.

A4Tier.it rand*
Amrr. Broadcast.
Amer. Can- i

.Vninr. C.vammidl
A mar. P.-.ti .

Amer. Kxpre<"...
Amer.Home Prc»l

Amer. Medical..
Amer. Jloiei'

Amer. XaUbaa...
Amer. Manila rd..

American arr.n»«..

Amer. TcLft Tel.

AMP
Ampcs •

Anccnnda
"

Anchor U<jdan£.
Anheuter Busi-b.

Armco steel •

aa»..\ ..•

Asanje.r'» OiL- •

A narco :

Ashland Oil
‘

AIL Kiel) field

—

A VC I

Arco
A vi*
Avon Prodiau* ...!

Bair Gas Bled... 1

Bank America...
Bankers fr. .N.V.
Barber OiL.. ’

Bailer Travenoi.
Beatrice Fi»is....i

Bvetoa Uicliinwrc
Boll s. Howell
Bend ik -

Bcn^uelCooa" B”,
Bvihlebem Bieel.i

Black 4 Decker ..

B«uig._
;

Boiac Caacade...,.!

Borden —
Borg Warner
BraoilT Jnt 1

Brascao'A' „.[
Bristol Ujcra.....|

Bril. Pet ADIL..I
Brockway G l*a*„[

Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie

Buck/ -
J

Butara TVau*
Burlington Bibn!
Buirwurh*.

j

C«m(it<eil S'up....j

Canadian Padfl'.-J

Lj,nal Kando/phn|
Cvnnthra
Carrier ft General'
CarterHaw ley..,.-

Cftterpilior Tracts;

CBS !

t'pianere Corpo...) i

Leoini ft tf.H —I
Certain Tee-1— |

!

CeamaAiremit... ,

Chase Manhattan; i

Chemical Bk.KI 1

Cbowbnth Pond.
{

Chewlotf,Jvtfira"- j

Chicago Bridge— !

LTjromalloy
j

Chrysler — j

Clneianna-....— ..

Cine Milacron— t

Citicorp — *

Citie* Service..-, t

City Investing— 1

Coe* Culft-.™.-. •

I'-dcute Palm ...» *

CtUlms Aikraan.J 1

ColnmhlaGM_... 3

CrtluniW* Ptet-—

Ci.ni In' Cool An) 1

C.initmatieu Eng. 4

C.>nifKtsfiim F-j... i.

r.muv'tli bdis"h- -a

Cninwlb Dtl Bui.

L%*nim. Satellite. J

0*11. bdjaoo -'•* 2

Ci -risu l Fixii- 4

On-ul NdLCMi- 1

Oioi-uiiicr»IViat r 2
i'jintittrnl ‘I f»n» | 1

t rmtinenralDil— 3

'.Yintinent-'’ I Tele. 1

i -vtcrv) Dal* 4
ratiper Indna

^
Copper Range- 1

Coming Gla*»...
' 70

.
• CPC lnt’natluu'1. 46
i Crane *85j
I Vnyjher >'«. ' &7fg
l frown XeUcrhach 44 ij

Cumntin« Engine 47Ja
Cuitis-Wriahl .. . 17U

.•slums

J#u. 1

3 ;'

Jan.
4

J
J»n.

Sfock 5

Johns Usurliii-J
-1-hiiv.in Jnbui^>n|
Jiitinxin Cnutrol.i
J -y Msnunirru 'uj
Kftiser Aluroln'ml
Baker ladustm*
Kaiser tfteel

‘

alk •

76k '

*7k
45>S i

361* 1

1476
-

31

U

325#
i7
c7k
457#
36k
147#
OH;

Ifevkui 1 425#
Reynolds Moral 383#
Heyookli K. J— : 66 k
liichkonsMerrel.- 25/2
Hock well Inter—! 31
Uohroa Haas 46 13
Koval Dutch • 52 -j

Investment premium based -on

52.60 per £1—1194%. (1183%)

; Jan. Jan.
Stock

j
6 . 4

Xerox *...; 57ia . 575a.

Dana : 284b 1 27S«
Dart inriiintnea..' 34>a i 34ij
Deere 295a J 8D>*
Del Monte 28

1

4 |
27i«

DeltnnH- i 41» 47g
Denraply [nier.,.! 3UU 30U
Detroit Edison 15Sa 15>«
DiamandtfhamrL' 333a 543e
Wcupbnne Hag lilt

|
Disdhil Equip.. ...j 51U ! 625g

|
Disney iWalt)....- 454«

j
43 5i

Doner Corpn 1 37 S7i«
Dow CbemlcaL.; 415s |

42Lt
Drawer ) 41U ; 423fl
DuPont 133 ij I 133
Dynio Industries' lQtf* i lOJg
K"gle Plchsr 39 1« ! 39 lg

East Air lanea....! 91# i 9lj'
: litMown Kodak..: 82 It 84 4g

! Eaton ! 42fla '• 43 ij

K.c.fti; • I7I.J ; 17 la

;
7*1 Pa*-o Sal. O** 141, • MS(

I Ellra 3Un I $05a

j

hmejy AirFr'chl! 36I«
j

3714
I Emhart ' 34 ' 35la
iii.M.I • 37, ' 3i«

! KniRKard ' 34 • 34 In

l UsiiutrL „... 34ia 1 34?t

j

Kthyl
j

44 43/a
!
Exxon

j
S25n

;
SZij

I Pairr-blld Camera 38'a 38
Pe-I. Dept. Stores, 477#

1 48

4

1 Pi res tune Tire.... 22S» 1 23M
I Pet. Nat. BcMioa.l 291#

|
29l#

t
Flexi. Van I ll"a

|
12>4

! Plinikote...
1 201a 1 2H<

[

Floriiln Power.
[

311#
|

315«
Fluor ; 377j

;
57>*

I

P.M.C 245b I 85W
r Ktrol Motor ' 68*4

!
89 ij

- Forem*j«-llelf....! inis
j

ISt#

S25fl j' 325a
38ia 38

117B 1 12U
201a • Sit#
31i# : 315»

f
P-JLC

I
Pool Motor.

;

• Foremost- Ueb....J loss
j

151#

j
Foxbont -48 ‘487 b
Franklin Mint. J 281#

I
281#

FreeportM Lucre li 29U
[

29
Fmehaul 27 k

j
275s

|

Fuqua ln-lustriesi lllfl * 111*

Ir.A.F.
I

135# I 131-
(iannett 40 I 401#
G«n, Amer. Inv.l 12

j
12

OATX ; 61 3S
Oen-UaMe.

j

IIS# 115g
Geu. l>j-n«rn:o»„i 63 53-'<

Gen. Electric
]

53*4 6S1|
General Kooda.u . 29 293b
General Mills.—j tf2)| 331#
General Mot.jr#.J 75k 76k
/Jen. Pub. CtU

j
191# 19k

Gen. tihroai.
j

62 82
Gen, TeL Elects: 3H# 311#
•Jen. Tire 25 k 25

7

a
Geneaco

j
HJ4 63#

Ueonria Pacific... I 38*4 37
Getty OIL.._

!
191V# 1935#

Gillette : a7 1 27 U
Got"! rich B.F i iseit 1 265a
Goalyear Tire.. ' 23U ! 231#
Is’Juld _., 287ft J 295b
GrnceW.lt i *!;# 1 8Bk
Grand l.'iiiua

|
16 161#

Gl. Atbtnl'BcTefl 13fti
;

14J,
Grt. North Iron.; 2t)5s IBI4
Greyhound

, 15U I 153#
Grotlor

|
ij* . it]

Gruiuman. [ 17it : 171a
iitiir i ITesicrn—' 17ta

i
IB1«

Golf Gil
{ usi# I 2858

Ualiburton— talk ! 615#
Hanha Mining... 335*
Harq1*cbrefrer....l 177# 18
Harria Gurpn

J
2S5, 29 k

Heine H. J ; a3 3354
Heller TV. B i 221# 22 1#
Heubiem 1 403* 4134

Hewlett Packard' 8314 i
82*5

HidWay Inns....
|
lak

j
lJh

Hiwrwmke...—
:
-6 !4 |

37Ig

Honeywell
!
47k

| 483c
Hoover 1 115# I IU4
Hasp Corp Ameur. kfi

j
US

HmwonifaGGas- ?
3li

;

Hutton ^®T0 !
17Is

I.1X Industriea... iB1* , §3

Inuersol Hand..,
{
WU ! 741#

Inland ateel ..—! 62
j

51 *e

IniiJcn -— 1 WSb :
WSp

(nte'.wmt' Bn'x'y- I -IJ 1*

IBM
,

2735a 1 273
loll. Flavors

;

I Inti. Hamster -1 a?1
* f5

*

I IntUMUiftCbeml 40 • 40

! loti. MuHttood* } 1»[8 If*
iiuco

1
£3'8

I 2L
Inti. Paper - 67

(

683»

IFG_... i IS’* 1 .SS
1

^
Inti. TeL & Tei-+ 3

J56 I
«***

‘ imvni 1
' 0-N|

j

0i|

llowaBeel •} |

(If InremationaJJ-
|

I Jim Walter I
37’a I

h err Magee !

Kul-io Ua/tt-r I

Kimiieriy Ctork..|
K.^ir-er?

j

K-mfr
tferaye. _.j
iinser C0..—...1
(*evl strausa ..i

Litov Ow FertL.
|

JJcsek Group...
|

Uly (Elu j

Littr-n Indiist,....)

GjckhcedAlrenirtj
Li*ue Star Inds.-.i

fy.-ns Tala ml Ltd.
Ii-uitflana Land..!

,
Iwhy tftnres

J

1
I-'aesJfonnjMt’wnl

j
SiauMillsa^ 1

iMm-vK.H. 1

|
Mire Hanover-..

I

1 Mstv* !

j Maratbr-n OiL...
J

1 Altfnnc Midiand.
MsrsbiiJI Field...

;

Mar Dept. Stores'

MCft - '

McDermott
j

.-IcDniiDellllouf.i
McGraw 1

Merot !

Merrill Lrnuh ...j
MUM...:
Utnnlfiiivi life
Mr+ll Cnrpi»_...'.;

Muoe&dio
Morgan J. P

j

MiUoruta
i Morphy OU
1 >et>oici.

.]

}

NaJcoChemical..

;

|
Nat loan. Can

I

1 Sat. Distillers... -

I Sat. service IncL
.Mat loon 1 tsteeL...1

Vatomas
SGII
Sepcnne Int ...M

'

Sew king land El.i

SewBnglandTVU
Niagara Mohats&i
Niagara share....-
N. U Induatnee-i
Norfolkft Western!
North Nau Gas. J

Nrhn sissies Pwr.-
Vchwpor Airline*''

Nthwest Bancorri
Mijrtim tflmon....i
'.odileotal Petrol-

j'feilw Matber...
;

r Ohio Bdison
I OUn i

Ovenen tfhip....'

On-riDH |>nil Ife-.-
I Iwens Illinois...

I

PbisIHc
ftc. Lighting
•M<i i'wt. lli...;
Phn AmWold Air!
ParkerHmtniaiu.1
Peabo-ly Gali<jD..l ,

Penn Pb it I*,., 1

Penney J. O
|

1

PeniwoU-
,

1 Peoples Drue;.....,
I People. Gas. ..._

1

Pepslco..
J

'

Perkin Elmer....J I

Pet j

Pfliot ' !

Phelps OMca._,i i

Philadelphia Klee; :

Philip UoTi&.J I

Phillip* Pei ml "ml I

Plcmrick Inter.-!
Piltabnrv.

<

P!tiwy Boa-es :
I

Pittwo . .. 4

Plewmy Ltd AD!!, 1

Pol* rr-iil • 1
Pcaomae Klitti,.’..; 1

PPG- ItHlusines..! E

h*der GsmtiieJ 6
Pub. Sere. Elect:- £
Pullman ;

‘

Pure*-.--- i J

(junker <?•** <

Rapid Amenestu
ftiythena^/ S

RCA..—

i

fi?pubUc StMl— '

Kuas Tog* M..|

Kvrtw System*....
tfBJBwsy dturee...,

dt. Joe MineralsJ
tfn. Kegis Paper..-
Santa Fe Ind*. ..

!

tfaul Invest,-
|

dason lads..
SjchUta BrewtngJ
tfchlumberoer. .. I

tfCM.,
swot! Fkiier
Scorili M/g !

tfeudd ’r Dno V eel
[

tfea Cootainern-
\

tfcannon j

tfenrie iD.D.) ;

tfearr Roebuck....!
sBDCU !

oheU Oil
;

tfbeil Transport..
Sfenm
tfigoode Corp
tfimplicitv P*t ..

Singer i

SnuthKIioe
tfOUUuu :

acnilbdown
tfoutheni CaL Ed.!

nit hern Co. !

tfthu. Nau Re*. ...

Southern Pad lie.]

tfonihern b’ailWyl

southland.
;

Sperry Hupeh.. -

dpcrnr Band
'

svjmbh
Standard Brands;
tfULOuCaltfomift,
•SML Oil Indiana.*
Sul. Oil Ohio. „ •

tftauft Chemical ..

Sterling Drug....'
tfeudehaker.
tfun Co
Sundatnind..._...i
Syniex 1

Tandy
ln.-iin icoior.

feklronix
Teieriyne
Wes. (

renneoo
i

Fesoro Petrolenrol
Texaco.

Texas Utilities....]

Itmo
Emm Mirror-..

'

nmken - 1

Trane ...„!
Lnuxsamerica .1
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per cent _a* year. M.

. Noiura also refeis
.
to a con-

sumer survey that revealed that

-27 per cent of. the population
in 1966 were spending between

Mess than TD50 per h'eaff ayear,

or TD250.;for a family,jo! five.

In. 1975 this percentage was
xeducedr m real terms to 16. At

T the. other -end of the scale, 12

per cent, of the population
spent TIM00 per head a year in

1966, or TD2,00Q;.for a family
of five. This : figure has how
dropped to;" 4J9 per cent. In

. other words,JOJouira eJcplalris,

there .was.now a more balanced
distribution of wealth'ih "the

, - .; country/ But,- he added, Tunisia
XT A time -when relations was beginnra& to suffer from

..oetween the, countries of. the the diseases':- of. consumer
/Maghreb' have taken a timj for societies.
./he worse, a Pentagon announce-

: We'jmist be careful at. this
_ nent that-.ft. plans to aell^arstage ‘of ciar development, and
/558m. Chapj^ral. air defence;^ must cut bach on this con- im, tho -r-w, a„jc

missiles system to Tunisia comes sumption rate. And wp are i!
the j ear the Plan ends.

" is no ^t^rprise. It;Ifi .an .p^0ple t0 Mve mnre -J£?
nica^ :

l
he e

f
,Dom,c

vindication that _TunisJa,-whose <Jn^np' next Plan” the ^
ch *everaents of recent years

lister s£l Thte £
av* mcam that Western aid to

• «-000 and 3QJOO, are.among the appeaI reflects^ pSBS
Tunfeta, ta parUadar^om the

• anallest in Africa.,ad whose Qf ^e Tunisian economy which. h?J
tc
£

Slate
f.’

diminished

.
lefence allocatroh accounts for Jo a certain extent, has been the

d been *lverte* 10 other

;,nly 1.5 per ^nt . of gross ******
.

in -.Sweater

lomesticr product, is

In recent years. Tunisia has seen unprecedented

economic growth. But there has also been an increase in

social and political problems, and relations with its immediate

neighbour states have been somewhat strained.

This Survey was written by

Paul Betts and Tania Matthews

into account factors such as subversive elements of a

and order is kept in universities

—remains. And although offi-

cials say that greater care will

be taken in their selection the
presence of surveillaots could
provoke new disturbances dur-

ing the current academic year.

Reforms are also taking place

Of »»EH MA.7i
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ence 20 years. s®o. . For the rvjerissa. mi

*

: *unisia of President Habib
lflemsa mlne5 in '-central 3

rickl
? 4

in' T‘h^®la has been
eeaX^ of active population) who want tn disrupt tbe Arab head of state, is still atin «uirai

f0rce(j to look towards the in-iuiusut ur XLW.UHU aaiJiv T - ; nrotestine aeainst low l
w “ v*"— and temporary emigration. The country’s stability, which would, the helm, there are signs that

-kmrguiba. whose regime .If??', «rnauonal Snanee market

!? -

wages and - deplorable working

'SIS*! conditions.” Railway! Wooers, po „f
P-S? employees, bus drivers ^aCt

t -TJ

Surntr*
i.***2‘4

•-e*.A-.v • • -

•...

•Vi* *»?? -• "•

majority of those unemployed in the words of M. Xouira, lead he is gradually easing himself
are under 25, many seeking only to " anarchy and dictator- out of the day-to-day running

.. euj uua jobs for the first time. And ship,”. there is a growing feeling of the country.
tent unknown elsewhere -on the

-bakers also held strikes in v„ u
althougl1 the Government is of disaffection among the young Last October, on the advice of

.mthem and eartein-'shores-of w * - ^
^ or bas the cooperation and creating at present 42,000 new generation towards the one- his doctors President Bour’uibam J?* a year by concentrating on party system — a system in left for^Gen^Tfo^me^eafuea*

ising level of-:soeial and polir ^ g-.. effectively
8

com- J-n
Tun“la

?“?
th<? ^,

™f
cai1 short-term productive invest- which freedom of speech is raent and a period of rest. The

cal unrestat bomd atthe same
tf®„S ly

GoS. Lommumty last year been an meats, it will, have to create greatly restricted and in which President's health has been the
, me as It is feehng increasingly . V>

Sf^intearal wt alt°selb
!
r h

lpp^™n^m
l
nL W'000 new j-obs t0 lhls constitutional provisions fur object of some concern for

ireatened by. its much larger,
:

ar^^ imegmi^art For although the EEC has year’s demand. This, in turn, political dialogue or the right several years now. He has
icher and more militant ;n«a2i-. « «« oniiy. guwaj granted Tunisia a financial has engendered a mood of to strike are frequently dis-cancelledseveralofficialengage-

: 0ur&—Algeria and.Libya,- ...-rj ^ ^estpumn^oci^iisi envelope worth 95m. units of frustration among students, regarded. ments on account of his ill-

•„ rn many ways Tunisia is ™J. f1
ccount ^Sm.). restric- who see the limitations of their a growing number of health, and he has been limit-

nffering from what* the plan-
«r « ?

0DS °° olive oil exports hay opportunities. A manifestation students are also questioning ing himself to ceremonial
ere call “the ' lUness of/J™* L hSSSi !° a Jarg

,!r
efnt been niain' of this disenchantment can be the Governments policy of en- duties and tours of inspection

...rowth.” During the last ^20 W amed '

" We
L
have »«> witnessed on any day at any couraging foreign investment in the provinces, which are

' ears the coubtn^s .GDP has “*e arrest Of the ring thal the Common Markets pavement cafe, where youths bv 0fferin- auractive financ i al given wide coverage in the
Trown in real - terms from ^auers, ^ agricultural

:
policy has been mooch around for hours w ith incentives and stressing the Press and on television. His

-•D395in.in 1956 to an estimated: The economy- has been debatable, at least as regards seemingly nothing else. availability of cheap labour, public pronouncements have
VDIXbiL’. in "1976. The growth- seriously affected by tbe .decBne olive oil.” the Prime Minister There have been more violent In September. Education also become rarer and bis

:! ate for the past four years has in demand for two of • the says. “We would like to. see manifestations of this dissatis- Minister. M. Mohamed Mzali Ministers appear to «njoy a
- een between 62 and 6.4 per country's major export..-- com- the Community take a new faction, however. During the launched a programme for the greater measure of autonomy
" ent And according to the UN, modities— olive oil and phos- look at the problem for there

jast academic year riots broke reform of the education sys- than they did in the past.

unisia was among the., five phales—and by the recession in is a large degree of protec- ouj at j^e university of Tunis, tem, which has been well re- Although strictly speaking

i frican nations where GDP in Western Europe. Tunisia^ main tionism towards vegetable oils students extended their demon- ceived and lias eased ihe there is no organised opposition
; )75 exceeded 5500 per capita, trading partner. which the pjmmimity does not

sirations to the streets of the student lension for the moment to the regime, there is a social-

'T 1976!It was expected to rise The- - need for .
foreign produce. Geographically speak- capital, and numerous clashes The- reforms include the democrat current that would

» $800-per capita and -overtake financing- has therefore-.grown, ing. Tunisia is. the southern occurred between students and decentralisation of higher like to see the liberalisation of

- eighboiiribg Algeria.
. .

and during the new plan' -toffi- flank of Europe. It therefore rjot po |jCe. Students went on a education in order to avoid the the regime. Last June a group

They also called for the release

of ail political prisoners, and

for freedom of the Press.
k

The regime, however, still

regards its mission as one of

directing the country’ from
a bove t hrough a strong and
stable Government able to

tackle the problems of under-

development. “ We are not

ready for a multi-party system,'
1

the Prime Minister said. In-

stead the Government has opted
for a policy of development
embodied in the principles of

“Bourguibisni?”—-a pragmatic
and moderate approach to

modernisation characterised by
the President’s philosophy of

flexibility and opportunism. It

was this policy that after a brief
excursion into socialism in the
late 1960s prompted the Govern-
ment to encourage both domes-
tic and foreisn capital invest-

ment. Moreover, it welcomes
financial and technical assist-

ance from any source, including
the Soviet Union and China.

In many ways, the country's
moderate domestic policies,

which have seen the rise of a

relatively successful system of
co-existence between private and
State sectors, is reflected i n
Tunisia's foreign policy tradi-

tionally dictated by a concern to
avoid direct conflict and concen-
trate instead on collaboration
and the material advantages to

be gained from external rela-

tions—hence the regime's pro-

Western stance, which to a great
extent is also dictated by Presi-
dent Bourguiba's own prefer-

ences.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 63.378 sq. miles

Population 5,77m. (1975)

GNP 1,536.1 TD m.

P<»r capita 272 TD (1974)

TRADE (1975)

Imports cif 572.82 TD m.

Exports 345.58 TD m.

Imports from U.K.
26,729 £000’fi

Exports to U.K 2,968 £000’s

Currency £1=0.685 Dinars

Union

**»

M. Hedi Nonjra, the 64-veir- cially • called the Fifth Plan) it does not seem impertinent to strike that paralysed the uni- concentration or students in the of some 100 Tunisian inlellee-

Id Prime Minister who has 'will represent , about 28.5 per ask for favourable terms for our versit.v. They tore tip a portrait capital region as well as provid- luals signed a petition asking

?en designated as President cent of .the total TDA2bn. the olive gil.” of the “ combattant supreme ing eventually the required for an economic and social

- ourgulba’s successor, says that .Governmentintends to invest The- Government also con- the country's liberator, national technicians. engineers and policy which would put to a stop
” hereas in the 1960s consump- during the course of the plan, tinues to Face the dual problem philosopher and President for trained management staff for "the grabbing of fortunes by

In Middle East affairs, Tunisia
has steered a moderate course,

and has consistently pressed for
conciliation between the warring
factions. And its idea of a union
of Mediterranean states was con-

ceived not merely as a strategic

defence plan, but also because of

the economic implications of

strengthening Maghreb ties with

the Common Market.

Yet it is with its two Maghreb
neighbours, Algeria and Libya,
that relations have taken a turn

for the worse. Politically and
ideologically. Tunisia has little

in common with these two coun-
tries. This lias been at the root

of the persistent friction

between the three neighbouring
states. In the case of Algeria,

relations were soured last year
when President Bourguiba came
out in open support of Morocco's
claims on the Wesiern Sahara.

In the case of Libya, relations

have been erratic ever since the

proposed merger of The two
countries collapsed in January.
1974.

Recently, however, relations
have been improving and diplo-
matic ties between the two
countries are being rebuilt.
Furthermore, Libya ’ has now-
agreed io Take the dispute over
the demarcation of the Conti-
nental Shelf in the Gulf of Gabes,
where important offshore oil and
gas deposits have been found, to

the International Court of

Justice at The Hague. The two
countries have been arguing
for nearly ten years over this

issue—-Tunisia being particu-

larly keen to secure its share
of the oil reserves which would
boost the country's annual pro-

duction of 4.6m. tons by an
estimated 10m. tons a year, if

not more.
According to diplomats in

Tunis. Libya’s conciliatory ges-

ture could have been the
result of pressure from Presi-

dent Houari Bnumedienne of

Algeria who. facing internal

economic problems at home at

the same time as feeling increas-

ingly isolated, is thought to be

seeking a rapprochement with

his neighbours. President Bou-
medienne in fact visited Tripoli

at the end of August shortly

before Libya announced its in-

tentions to take the demarcation
dispute to The Hasue.

Nevertheless, the improve-

ment of relations with Libya,

the process of reform the coun-

try is now undergoing and indi-

cations that a recovery of the

country's principal exDorU; is

taking place are interpreted ns

signs auguring well for the

future uf Tunisia. But a degree

of apprehension persists. For
the question every Tunisian is

asking himself U what happens
after President Bourguiba. The
answer perhaps lies in the suc-

cess or failure of the country’s

current development pro-

gramme. which i.N now moving
into its decisive stage.
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a new Tunisian village .... a gateway to historical Tunisia
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CONCEPTION

This is the first fully integrated tourist resort

in Tunisia, It is based on 20years of experience

in tourism *and has been finally conceived

.
after an extensive and thorough study of the
cjood and bad points of other Mediterranean
^and Atlantic resorts. . /
It thenfdfe avoids the concrete and ;gfass

jungie df high-nse apartment blocks, and
hotels,. the resultant over-crowding and-haif-

.
finished urbanising that upsets first arrivals

and concentrates entirely on the completion
of the first stages of its plan before welcoming
any tourist or any yacht.

Instead, by tising fuJiy the unique and gracious
fine of arabo-moorish architecture and lands-
caping- the SOCIETE D'ETUDES Et' DE
OEVECOPPEMENT DE SOUSSE-NORD are
creating a spacious and elegant resort amidst
olive and palm-groves next to the briiHant

contrasts of Tunisia's Mediterranean sea. _j;
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GOLF-COURSE

This is an international 18 hole, 7080 yards.

Par 72 championship course, designed by
Harris, Thomson, Wolveridge and Bream. It

takes fullest advantage of a beautiful sloping

terrain to produce a unique landscaped course,

with excellent club-house and facilities.

YACHT MARINA

Nearing completion and capable of taking

vessels of up to 40 metres overall. There are

340 berths, water displacement is 4 metres
maximum, the slipway is 5 m 40 wide.

Lifting equipment available for vessels up to

20 metres overall. Fully equipped and ultra-

modern marina facilities. Mooring fees, win-
tering and repair charges are very reasonable

and at very competitive rates.

CHILDREN

A superb adventure playground for all ages

of children is being built, it will be run by
suitably trained personnel. Competitions and
other planned events will ensure that the chil-

dren enjoy themselves just as much as their

parents if they take advantage of these facil-

ities, while for the very young, there will be
playgroups run by properly qualified staff.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIE5
There is an extensive beach-club, with a

swimming-pool, solarium, restaurant, night-

club and bars. Sporting facilities include a

tennis-club, horse-riding, gymnasium, skuba
diving, water-skiing, yachting and golf.

COMMERCIAL CENTRE
This consists of over thirty shops, boutiques,

travel-agencies, post office, banks, supermar-
ket, car-hire firms as well as the usual civic

agencies, fire-station, police and full medical
services.

'

APARTMENTS AND VILLAS

The first stage of the development will consist

of over 200 studios and apartments, built

around the Marina-harbour, for sale at prices

around 700 US dollars per sq.metre and
ranging in size from 32 to 75 sq. metres. There
will then be put on sale over one 100 plots

adjacent to the fairways of the golf-course

ranging from 800 to 2000 sq.metres on which
luxury villas will be built. Given the extensive
green-belt zoning of this development, the
final visual result will be that of a well land-

scaped and spacious park. There is no shor-

tage of domestic- help in nearby Sousse nor is

there any water shortage for those who may
wish to install a swimming-pool.

Non-residents who purchase their property

in foreign exchange will be allowed to trans-

fer the returns on rental-fees or re-sales any-
where in the world. An estate agency is being

set up to handle the rental and re-sale business.

HOTELS, BEACH-CLUB, CASINO

A 4-star Deluxe Hotel under the management of the

TRUST HOUSES FORTE GROUP LTD will open in March

1978. It has 250 rooms, many suites, a presidential suite

and is fully air-conditioned ana equipped with all the usual

amenities swimming-pool, bars, night-club. Other ho-

tels will be opened in due course and will be offered to

international management ; a casino-hotel is also being

planned which will also be open to tender. The beach-club

which is excellently equipped will be under separate mana-

gement.

Situated 4 kms north of 5ousse on the Gulf of Hammamet.
Excellent year round climate. Under two or three hours of

flying time from principal European cities. Two hours by
car from Tunis and haif-an-hour from Monastir airports.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, write to:

SOCIETE D’ETUDES ET DE DEVELOPPEMENT SOUSSE-NORD,

49,AVENUE HABIB BOURGUIBA, TUNIS.

TEL .-244.21 8 - 249.047 - 254.193 TELEX: 12541 Susnor.

FINANCED BY : The Tunisian Republic, Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Development, Kuwaiti Real Estate Consortium, International Finance Corporation. Communautes

Regional, Compagnle.Financiere et Touristiquee Arab International Bank, Banque de Developpement Economique de la Tunisie, Tunisian Tourist Office.
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TUNISIA. II

Turning round the economy
THE TUNISIAN economy has policies of State intervention land tenure and the continuing cheap and relatively, well quail- European economyr^Mnttr

ta^VS"S “SuS
reached a major turning point mid collectivisation earned him rural migration to the cities. fled labour force. 2SU foreign

hnsine^n rawftTS
in its evolution. After the enemies on the Right and on After the Ben Sal ah era, how- projects, including joint ven- Sards tbecort of cjgtj} foreign bnstaeOTen^a^ite of

experiments in economic the Left. And it has been M. ever, when the focus was heavily iur« with Tunisians, have been nfnt' “CT Sfcm- ^ *** uicentiv*s to

liberalism during the years Nouira who has been largelv placed on agriculture as the set up under the April U)72 Law of couree iMauon. *ae u
. them( ^ frustrated by Tmus-

immediately following fndepen- responsible for reorientating basis of capital accumulation, representing a total investment ernruenr, nowever, uauui*ua&etx iaa officialdom which is often

-Tunis

Msafcen^
Kairoocn -1

dence and a decade in which the the economy during the last five the emphasis shifted on export of TD114m. •^«£S coSn^dittes
untfimng t0 ^ake

economy was seriously dis- years on a liberal course that promotion and on short-term The biggest source of capital prices oteKOTaaiconuuoaju«
for decisions—a sign of the so-

located by an ambitious and too has seen the steady growth of productive investments, particu- —TD32.3m.—has been. West oreaa ana sugar
called negative attitude^* the

hasty programme of co-opera- the private sector.. larly in manufacturing’industry. Germany. Britain, on the other programme ot heavy suos s, ^m^ry-g fast growing bureau-

tives, bad harvests, a limited Tunisia is a country of To encourage the develop- hand, has contributed only he claim e a. » cracy.

resource base and dependence slender natural resources com- ment of exports—particularly TDS.Sm. The bulk of invest- The Government regards the
on a small domestic market, the pared with its two oil-rich in textiles and fertilisers—and ment has been in textile and TTj||-gcf * present difficulties only as a
Government is embarking this neighbours. It possesses phos- industrial employment In the learner industries, accounting ... minor check in its long-term
month on its fifth Development phates in substantial quantities private sector, the Government for 199 of the 280 projects set But the significant increase in 0bjectives. Its intervention "last

Plan with the. object of ensur- but
ing a sustained rapid growth country*
rate, self-sufficiency in food pro- currency.. _ _ ^ a _
ductinn. and stable employment a fraction of total Middle East the Agence tie Promotion des fuoaa and food processing, strike demanding better condi- interests in a fertiliser plant at
for all by 19SJ. By that year, production. And agriculture, investissements (API)—to ouuding materials, ceramics and tions and higher pay. reflects gfa^ where production had
according to the Prime Minister, which provide* moTC than half assist both domestic and foreign glass. the growing concern of many

jjeen halted because of declin-
M. Hcdi Nouira. Tunisia will of total employment and is the export-orientated ventures. The Alter the restructuring of Tunisians, who have come to ing demand, is one example of
be poised for its economic dominant sector in the economy aim was also to diversify invest- the economy, the country m the expect a degree or well-being the Government's decision not
take-off. although its contribution to the ment outside Tunis and other early seventies began register- little known elsewhere in the

t0 change course at this stage
M. Nouira. formerly Governor national revenue amounts to major urban centres like »ing average real growth rates of Maghreb, over the present eco- 0j country’s development

of the Tunisian Central Bank, only 11. P per vent, of the total, Bizerre. Sousse and Sfax to less around iu per cent, a year, ll nomic policies of the Govern-
Government ha* there-

Kcrssenno K*oyl

.Gafscx

/
A

Salab—the powerful Finance resources, inadequate infra-
™

r
p*
e oMndustriifgrowth"

and Planning Minister whose structures, a rigid pattern of

GOME DES PHOSPHATES DE GAFSA
TUNISIE

CAPITAL : 12 733 925 Dinars
Address : 9, rue du Royaume d’ Arabia Seoudite

TUNIS
Telex . GAFS/B 1 2 474
Phone : 283-522

MINING CENTERS OF GAFSA AREA:

Sahib, Mratans Esch filer

Production of natural rock phosphate I

Grade 65/68 % and 60/62 % B.P.L
Loading Port at Sfax : Gafsa Dock

Phone : 04-21-516
Tdex : 40 819
Telegraphic Address : Fosfet SFAX

MINING CENTER OF KALAA KHASBA (EX KALAA
DJEROA) AREA

Production of rock phosphate :

Metallurgical quality

Agricultural quality grade 65/68% B.P.L. •

Loading Port at la Goulatte :

Phone : 275-154
Telegraphic Address : Fosfet la Gouletta

- Current production : 4,1 Millions metric tons/year
- 70 % for export to 20 countries of Europe, Asia,

S-outh-America
- 30% forhome deliveries (fertilizer industry)

- Planned production for 1980 : 7 mBItont metric tom
- 1976-1980 Investments: 322 Millions US $

social advancement tnrougn . ficant increase on the last
liberal economic development more^tiS^to Plan's total of TD1,578m. This

i..« principal incentive generated a mood of comidence “ “IJr h-tuwn 14 increase, the Government envis-

offered to Tunisian investors, which in turn was boosted by J
11
? , VDor Tinpm. ages. wiU secure the necessary

M P->nh, tha tKo &nQ A0 Per Cenl- 3 r-ani+sl fnr +V10 rtf

The

explained M. Slaheddine Pacha, the spectacular growth in the ^toyment and' iwderempLoy- caP^ T>ase for the takeoff df

joint director of API. were long- tourist business, the surge m hflth widPsnrearL And the country’s economy,
credit oil and phosphate price*, and a

ment are both widespread. And
a question mark is beginning to By 1981, it hopes the country

hang over the concept of the will have achieved ' economic
cuniidencc was ex- jg-2 Law since the attrao- self-reliance, particularly in' the
most dramatically in

tive incentives offered to foreign agrictultural sector on which

term and low-interest

facilities from the Government series 01 good harvests.

These credits could represent This
up to 30 per cent, of the total pressed

_

capital necessary to set up a the rise in the volume of investors

-
effectively"mean that the Government pins its long-

project. national savmgs, which during for 20 years Tunisia will re- term objectives. “Agriculture,”
the last 10 years have muiu- cgjve very little in return from it says, “has always been at the

FxPVTmfinTTC P1|ed nearly seven tunes from the new export-orientated in- centre of Tunisian economic
TD81.9m. in 1967 to TD429m. dustries being set up at present policy, and agricultural produc-

As regards foreign rnanu- m 1976. Of the TDl.500.ii. in- throughout the country. Tax tion remains the primary condi-

faeturin? industries producing vested in the course ol the exemptions and profit repatria- tion to any radical economic or

exclusively for export, under Fourth Plan, 83.7 per cent, was tion. it is claimed, will bring in social change. It is the only

the so-called Law April 1972 derived from national savings no significant Government reve- way to ensure a continuous food

foreign companies benefit from and only 16.7 per cenL from nue and is unlikely to create supply to the ever-growing

a ten-year exemption from foreign sources. And in spite of local sources of capital. urban areas; it partially solves

corporation tax. with a 10 per a rising import bill* the country,

cent, reduction in tax payments through increased export earn-

for another ten years. For 20 logs and invisibles such as

years they pay no tax on the tourism and emigrants' remit-

rental value of premises, no tances, registered a series of

customs duty on capital goods, balance of payments surpluses,

tools, spare parts, raw materials. There followed, however. The

and any other goods required slump in .phosphate demand, the

for export, and there are no re- fail in oil prices, and the marked
strictions on the repatriation of deterioration of the rates of cx- ALTHOUGH ITALY and France important safeguards and aid to

income. Payment of dividends to change on the international remain Tunisia’s most important Tunisian workers employed in

non-resident shareholders is also market, lii 1975, in spite of European trading partners, the the EEC. From Britain’s point

exempt from Tunisian taxation, continuing good harvests, the agreement with the European of view, Tunisia is an increas-

Last year 762 Tunisian pro- country registered a balance of Economic Community signed ingly attractive market, with

jects of varying size and cost Payments deficit oi TDIl.lm., earlier this year is expected to the UJCshare of that country's

were set up with the backing and a ra01*1 trade deficit of lead to much wider trade links trade rising to about 6 per cent

Algeria

Miles

Libya

TOO

the unemployment problem; it

enlarges the internal market

and helps reach a balance of

payment equilibrium."

In the new Plan the Govern-

ment has allocated some
TD500m. for agriculture, of

which half wUl be spent on the

development of agricultural

infrastructure. Among the*

the so-called Northern Wj

Project conceived back m v+m
'Work on the first stage of 5

project, programmed to end

19S3, is expected to

shortly. The overall project

scheduled to be completed

the 1990s.

Better trade outlook

of API. Of the 70.000 new TD230ra. For 1975 the pay- in future. last year compared to around 3

It’s easy to do business

with
BankersTrust Company.

We have a representative office inTunisia.

Located at:

4 RueAs—Sahab IbnAbbad
Tunis,Tunisia

Telephone: 280-277; 281-456
Telex:BANTRU 40905 /

Mr.Thomas P. Grose
Vice President and Representative

Jobs created by industry during ments deficit is expected to be The trade provisions of the Per cent in previous years. In

the last Four Year Plan, he TD15m. and the trade deficit agreement, relating most sign!-
19

.

e
??

0I
?e.d

added, many were the result of TD239m - ficaatly to the export of olive to
2i

nS«
ondw

private Tunisian projects which “ As our principal customers oil to the Community, came f
0*™1 g00<ls *ortil faut

involved a total investment of and suppliers are in Western into force on July 1 last, but !_/e®^ e3
^,°5

ts rose
.

by
.

some TD200m. Foreign export- Europe,” the Prime Minister ex- has much wider implications S®”
1, l

? .
~~*“•

.
*?
A
d impor1

f
orientated ventures have also plained. “ we have had to face for Mediterranean trade. The f^PP011 oy about 50 per cent

flourished. Attracted by the up to all the upheavals that the agreement was the first signed
10 ry

-with an Arab country in the CTif *2!'
_# r-AMw.. had been exported (running at

‘rorif nolfL t about £20m. for the year) and
urade -polic. for the area-

products wdrth £1.7m. imported.
This policy is aimed at achiev- However,' figures of this nature

ing a series of preferential ran easily be distorted by one
co-operation agreements with large order being delivered,
the countries of the Medlter- These figures underline the
ranean basin, leading in the need for export-based Industries
long-tenn to a free trade area in. Tunisia, which are being deve-
stretebing as far as Damascus. loped under long-term invest-
The EEC Commission believes ment plans. These include
thpt policy constitutes an essen- incentives to. encourage private
tial pillar in cooperation initiative in commerce and in-
between Europe and the dxistry and the creation of jobs,
developing countries, just as mainly in the industrial sector,
the Convention of Loznd has in the past British participation
brought together the EEC in industrialisation has been
countries and the 46 African, small, and apart from certain
Caribbean and Pacific States. types of agricultural and public
The most important element works equipment, knowledge of

in the agreement is regarded British goods remains limited,
as the provision oF financial, aid ¥
totalling 95m. units of account PrO^IIPPt^
(around £50m.) over the next
five years, channelled through According to the Department
the European Investment Bank of Trade > sales prospects are

in the form of loans, tit is
nevertheless good. Potential -is

hoped by the Community that reckoned best for suppliers of
this will also form the basis “^ning arid agricultural equip-

for triangular co-operation with ment* chemicals for agriculture

Arab oil producers. and 1116 textile industry, electri-

This is followed by the agree-
^ equipment and, to a lesser

ment on wine and olive oil,
estent’ capital equipment for oil

the latter accounting for half of
a?d .exploration,

Tunisia’s agricultural employ-
electricity distribution and cer-

ment. Exporters have been smaller industries such as

granted a reduction in the lew-
textiles. In addition,- there is a

of .5 units of account per 100
“*®n*™ent for educational and

kg. and an additional reduci.
medical equipment and scientific

tion of 20 units of account per “JJ™?**- .

BankersTnstCompany
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also of high priority and will

also provide opportunities for

contractors.

In the private sector there is

also considered to be an in-

creasing number of opportuni-
ties. particularly in light Indus-

tries such as textiles, food pro-

cessing, shoe manufacture and
electro-mechanical assembly.

These activities have been
given new impetus by the 1972
amendment to laws relating to
foreign investment, which has
encouraged the implementation
of export-oriented industries in

Tunisia. The main attractions
are cheaper labour costs and tax
concessions.

Since the new law was intro-

duced. projects of this kind
involving investment of more
than $265m- have been set up,
with West Germany the most
active participant, followed hy
joint ventures between Tuni-
sian and Italian companies. The

principal advantages of the l

are complete exemption fr:

corporate income tax during lei

first 10 years of operation anf

a 10 per cent, reduction in !h|

rate during the next 10 year*

During the first 20 years

operation, companies are as

exempt from tax on the rexM
value of factory buildings, fr»
tax on stocks and shares

ftor investment, and fro*

customs and turnover taxes,

non-resident companies
allowed to repatriate profif

subject to foreign exchar
values, and the payment of riJ

dends to non-resident sb^f
holders is exempt from
legislation. The main prnyisicS

operate only for companies prj

during solely for the rapM
market, indicating the nniwi)

tance placed on this aspect

commerce.

Lome Barfin'

100 kg. on condition that the
Tunisian authorities apply an

With the signing of the EEC
agreement, fewer projects will

export tax of the equivalent
financed by tied aid, as in

amount.

So far as agricultural imports
In general from Tunisia ' are
concerned, tariff concessions in
the agreement cover between 80

the past, but project financing
from the oil producing States
and various development funds
should create adequate re
sources. The Internationa] Bank

and 90 per cent of exports
£or Rec™stnictiori and Develop-

compared with only 50 per cent
c,?°tlJ1

.

ue t0 Provide

in the earlier agreement signed
Tunisia is expected to

in 1969. For raw materials and' fek <»nmiemal rates

industrial products, the Nine
fron

?
the international money

have granted Tunisian' exports .

free access into the Community 111 t
ve

aH}H~ttira sector,

market, exempting them from mpre
.

than *r)20m. are to be
customs duties and quantitive ^nnnitted to integrated rural

restrictions. The two exceptions y^lopinent projects in central

to this are refined petroleum Tn^m* TDlnn. to fishing ports
products and cork, on which a_bout TD50m. .to the con-

temporary .'ceilings were of the Sidi Saad and
imposed. FT Haourab dams.

Although the direct loans The Tunisian .electricity gen-
encompassed by. the -agreement erat^nS board (STEG) expects
cannot be regarded as large, t0 construct a power station at
they are designed to have a Sousse, probably, in two stages
spill-over effect on other of 150MW each. The cost will
external financing for develop- he TD60-70m. at 1975 prices,
ment projects in Tunisia. The Another TD20-30m. is expected
most notable of third party to be spent on improvements to
participants are expected to be existing power stations, such as
the Arab oil producing coun- at' Gannoucbe in southern
tries, as Tunisia works to Tunisia and a power station on
diversify the nature of its the Sadi Salem dam of 20-30MW
economy, particularly in the according to the Department of
modernisation of its agrtcul- Trade.
tural sector. More than'TD30m. are to be

Tt is anticipated in the oil spent by the State-owned Phos-
sector that co-operation of this Phate Mining Company on the
nature will favour the participa- development or the Kef Echfair
tion of Community companies phosphate mine near Metlaoui
in research programmes, pro- and in textiles the State textile
duriion, processing of energy company S0GITEX has plans to
resources and the execution of increase, its weaving and spin-
long-term supply contracts for nizig operatioiis and will be
petroleum producti investing at least TD20m_‘Ra ii

Finally, the agreement offers ways and road improvement
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UK INDUSTRIALISTS . . .
*

. - - OVER THE PAST FOUR YEARS, TWO HUNDRED OF YOUR

EEC COUNTERPARTS
HAVE DECIDED TO

4 V-

rV i P«rV

Medenl

A - years..ago, postponed indefinitely- The And the Prime Minister, M. and the first plant to produce
js.& steamy oasis town- refinery was to ^taye had a tiedi Nouira, would -sot talk of phosphoric acid in Tunisia.

,
rthV.Muthern* shore of capacity ,of

;
Ani';tdns a year, a Tunisian diplomatic victory. Tn meet the n^ri? Af

.
Instead, the,Government is now “Let us not talk of -success.

11

he Dew indurtrieQ esnecialiy those
commerce, proposing capacity said. "Let.us say that good concerned with the produc-

•EUt-^aad -Jhei^rndiictioii of. -a few' of .the refinery- from sense has'preyai'"’"
“ ’ co ea Wl™ proouc-

^45fk:-n'npp -*T»pM ^nuinsr ‘ t.Sin
' ‘

'4ril. tOHS. if win

iSs^wast, a .privileged post- been .carried out. by the State ^solved swiftly, it would take bas a TeJ^u® “d
.
as

Soa^At the crossroads of the oa;con(£rii,
;ETAP.' several years before Tunisia next monlh it will also

Maghreb and the Machrek,;: ^Tii®‘ ? Government, according could reap any. benefit from the %J.

°

Black Africa and the Tfedit^l^well placed sources, is wait- «1 under the continental shelf.
iSKEte?’ the^orer

ranean. it develooed a curtain -Jog to . see whether, after a Accordmg to
.
the Planning These institutes, the Gover-

cosmopoIiiAn , quality indeed- decade of haggling, the dispute Minister, M. >Mustapha Zaa- R°r
esPlained . wlW prov\^e

until the- nfaole Tfrgtop- Libya over the demarca- nouni, it would be unrealistic 1,36 necessaryxnanpower for

turned into a militao,: ione -ti«>u of the continental shelf in to suppose that an economic our locallndustites. They also
turned into, a Jlg^g ae Gulf

-
.

rf .-Gabes - cafl be W0UJd 0MBr as a result form part of the Government;:
during the French Pwtectqrat me or uaoes can oe ™ “r—* -• -

new education poUcv of estab-
T -u. which effectively seSSaiTt- off ^solved before it enters into a of any new offshore oil deposits

eaucauon poucy oi estaD-

Realism

<*»££* yS!.*r^me”ii Wi £.'iSS~
" «-»* <*»*«- * «<*« educa-

Gabes was knowi£:as/>‘ Little ment in hydrocarbon sector.

Damascus.*

tion in the regions to halt the
|

continuing exodus of youn<
people towards Tunis.

Although there are no .official

-«* „ estimates of the volume of oil

chance It is 'attempting to
’“Bder the continental shelf. ... Already there are signs that
recent- exploration work -con- Instead, M. Zaanouni said, it the main object of the indus-^e^tseTf hornets stagnation
ducted . j^jnbya suggests that was more realistic to look to- trialisation programme - to

deposits are substantial: enough, wards natural, gas as an agent create badly needed employ-

1

and the . shackles of - under-
development. It is.doing sc not

K h-a Kllt . _ a diplomat in Tunis said, to for the industrial development ment in the south—is bearing

Si,,* T«r
increase Tunisia’s total .annual of the country — especially in fruit, the Governor added. “We

~c»jr- pro^nrtion by more than 10m. the south. .Although in 1975 -are creating something like

«s# ‘ „y jj-
c?”! torts. And although.; there are production of natural gas in 5,000 new jobs. Weareabsorb-

oe---.
^

:

r J,r.°8ram“ e Of industrialwation
sjgjjS that relations" jtjejween Tunisia reached only' 217.2m. ing workers from other regions.^ ‘ "a“ 'amT mod™sa ti0 n. Awnrdmer * “ " this year, when Libya

more than 10,000
immigrants we were

r^tlT
d
SSm u?

l

'ih«^i3SS? ?a^U€ B** io continue:., con- These are estimated at 60bn. them in two months. And with

VI 5800®: in the pipeline, sujtations on the explorptiwi of cubic metres and plans have the industries, banks have— And along the coast a few miles continental -shelf ...Wiile been submitted for the construe- established branches here as
north of Gabes between two awaiting the Court’s verdict, tion of an underwater pipeline well as 'a whole lot of other
small date plantations where tuere is, ^ widespread at a cost of between TDlOOra. businesses.”

ri^ctiic ^ti^!^t.*^oine

e
^r40O

a
^hec^ ^ 8?cc«Wful and TD200m. The pipeline will Eut this development has

£2”
I*

h£L Sort'S “hern* ?
>0lUtl0110ftIled,SP,ltl - eventually distribute the gas brought on its problems-rising

Cleared at cSnnouch to aernm- ' ^ Tabar Belkhoja, the throughout the country, but will expectations; adapting from a

modate both heavy and ticht '^kter of the Interior, wfiMits supply in the first instance the traditional to a modern society

m.iudn(.r in ihA Qmr+Ji’c conducting negotiations on industrial zone of Ghannouch. especially where it concerns

industrial zone
°°uai

;

s ™ behalf of the Tunisian Govern- These resources of natural gas, women. Gabes has begun to
u v zy

. ment over the normalising of which when compared with have its share of industrial un-

_ . . relations with Libya, told the Algeria's estimated reserves of rest It is facing a chronic

.-C!plp{tfi

{fY||. Financial Times that - there was between 4.000 and 6,000 cubic housing shortage. And already
, r
JCKttlUU

a long way to go before a metres seem paltry, are con- the Bay of Gabes is feeling the

v. It -is perhaps, not. surprising solution could be "found.-, "We sidered sufficient to meet the effects, of industrial pollution

that Gabes was selected for this have made an important -step country's domestic land indus- although the authorities are in-

•
i purpose. Although it complies forwardT It is the - first' time trial) needs for the next 20 creasingly insisting on com-

•, .#ith the Government’s policy of Tripoli has agreed to take .the years. As regards the south, panies setting up plants to take

’^regional development under .the matter to The Hague. But we already a gas pipeline from El rigorous anti - pollution

. iew development Plan starting must hot get carried away -and Borma feeds the Ghannouch measures. Gabes is beginning

llhis . morjtb: the proximity" of' we must ajntinuev to rework power station, a brick factory to. realise that the price of

...'jabes-to the potentially rich off- patiently tnwaxds a solutiou.’" at El Hamma' outside Gabes, modernisation Is a painful one.

.... . shote reserves of oil and natural
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. . : .lias under the Gulf df-GabesAnd .

. . !>f the continental shelf.disputed
' jvith Libya could, make it instrui- .

•-

... nentaL in the, success -nf thue
.';

l

ountry’A effotts .at .ecwjdmiic ;:r

. .volution- And -it is not.-oniy .

.,iil and gas': the .Govetument is.

ooking . . -anxiously -towards •-*_

... Gabes to ensure it draws -the
'

. " maximum return - from - the'

. country’s other, major mineral
..resource—phosphates;- -

. ; K.v

So far., however, there is little

doubt that oil has been a
'

1 ..nV2 -disappointment for Tunisia.
" r' - '-

'The countrys output.of 4.6m. "
:.v"

tons a year accounts for. only TUNISIA IS fortunate in being

.5 -

It. riviftly became evident up the planned complex of six

’ exploration since -the discovery, rock—a vitally important raw with huge price rises fertiliser phates annually to produce

.-"i - Jf oil “ neighbouring Algeria, material' since it is one of the uuurafacturers and fanners 17fi,000 , tonnes of phosphoric

“LA 1 * ' runisia,
,
until. .last year^ .drew, three essential ingredients used started looking much harder at acid and 330,000 tonnes of

,v r - i
Pn'^'he bulk of its annual produc- 'to produce the fertilisers on ways to economise and in some diammonium phosphate. The

“ ^ " ion from- El Bonna—the field..which future expansion of world instances—notably in France second, scheduled for 1980.

jn the Algerian -border where food production 'depends. The it was found that phosphate will be designed to produce

'he first find -was made in 4904. main-'- Tunisian" phosphate fertilisers had been over- 300.000 tonnes of ammonia.

FI Rnrm,. uh„. tmptws nrp in thp r,?f«a ha^in applied in past years and that 270,000 tonnes of nitric acid,

thare sufficient built tat) an* 330.000 tonnes of mono-

•3m. tons in 1971, went into close to Algeria, another though aramonJum P^phate.

production 10 yearis ago. In smaller producer of phosphate. In^fcmnp?^ Wrrir
The Abu Dhabi Funfl for

.'972 output reached an annual. . In the Western world Tunisia ™n
f^“

ers learnt Arab Economic Development

teak of 3.6m. tons: Since tfien Tanks- as the third or fourth j will provide a large proportion

he field has suffered .from' loss largest exporter of phosphate of-the totaI calcu-

li pressure and in spite of ' rock. This provides a large pro-
™a

JSff iv Z rZ lated at some 15414m - with

ifforts to overcome the1 portion of its foreign exchange
'

“2212!"^hinhS? ™X ac
f?

UD
S? i6 nearly

iroblem, its annual output earnings; and promises to yield
bpforp 1973

P The Abu ®h
.

abl ISfati01
J
al

ropped in 1975 t6 1.7m,;.toiis: even greater returns in the"1?™?® oefore
.

°n Company acquired a stake

\ $25m. loan has now'Vbeeiu /-future' as" prices rise and plans same nme surS fc m SEPA last year-

Tanted by the-- - Chase v|qr i.rneariy .doubling output in.;jhpsphate rock prices, and other phosphate processing
Manhattan Bank .to finance-..'within the next few years come tiw^supply threat posed if lead- plant developments are also
rater injection techniques in^n to fruition. anti:

-

.exporters got together, planned in the industrial zone at

tterapt to revive faltering .* However, "the experience of stlgplated ia Ghannouche.
-roduction. - ' the past two -years has made ltaT'SdTS At tbe fte World
Some encouragement- .has « clear that ^hpsphate rock is
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UNDER THE FREE ZONE SYSTEM
140 ARE ALREADY OPERATING THERE

Why don’t you join them?

CITY PRESS
26.1.76

THE OBSERVER
16.2.75

THE FINANCIAL
TIMES: 16.6.75

CBI OVERSEAS
REPORTS : 3.75

'An enviable record of political stability and economic growth
**

“Export-orientated firms in particular, are presented with

a gift-wrapped package
”

"The April 1972 Law allows such companies exemption from income and
other taxes , along with free entry of equipment, spare parts , raw materials

and any other goods necessary to their export business . . . Added to this

,

there is no restriction on repatriation of profits earnings generated
outside Tunisia

/'

"The 1972 Law has produced a spectacular response in the approval

andjor establishment of 'industries exportatrices'.”

For Further Information Contact

:

THE INVESTMENT PROMOTION AGENCY (A.P.I.)

17 Rue Belhassen Ben Chaabane, Tunis/Tunisia

Tel 285.303 or 285.260-Tlx APRIN 12166
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09 * Yf(i<
i-.-STv « \\x

WE ARE NUMBER ONE IN TUNISIA:

Position confirmed by our nineteenth Balance Sheet.

Frontiers no longer exist for us

We have representative offices all over the world and are widely represented fn France : PARIS-
LYONS - MARSEILLES - and the rest of the country. But we are not limited to one horizon. We
have access also to the Middle East financial sector through our connections with the Union des

Banques Arabes et Frangaises and the Banque Arab Tuniso-Libyenne (Beirut). And now we are

turning towards the African continent by subscribing capital to the Banque du Developpement

de ia Republique du Niger and to the Banque Mauritanienne du Developpement. Through our

branches, we are associated with some of the largest European and Arab businesses and organi-

sations. Our contacts are speedy and efficient,

much more than a bank
Situated at the crossroads of Africa, Europe and the Arab World, established in the heart of Paris

Marseilles and Lyons, the STB offers - 54 agencies and offices in Tunisia and 4 abroad - its

network of correspondents covers the whole world - information, advice and services to investors.

HEAD OFFICE ; 1, AVENUE HABIB THAMEUR-TUNIS

LU

Telephone
Telex
Capital

*

PARIS

258.000
Sotubank 12377
4,000,000 Tunisian Dinars

SUBSIDIARIES ABROAD Ui &

: 9, rue des Pyramides 7500!
71, boulevard de Belleville 7501

1

MARSEILLES 20, boulevard d’Athenes
LYONS : 22, rue Victor Hugo 69002
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BANQUE DU SUD
Limited Company with a capital of 2,500,000 D.

14 AVENUE DE PARIS — TUNIS
Telex : 12.351 — Tunis. Tel : 256.900. Cables : BANKSUD

LA

Commercial Bank—the youngest of the big banks in Tunisia.

The Bank with a high growth rate.

The Bank open to the world.

First Class Representatives in all the major capital cities.

TWO EUROPEAN PARTNERS :

— The Monte Dei Paschi Di Siena, in Italy

— The Union des Banques a Paris, in France

Sunday

,Tuesday

Wednesday

SS -SESt

Once you’ve chosen the day,

Kuwait Airways will fly you out. Right

on time. At 10.20 a.m. to be precise.

To help us keep this promise,

we have our Bcemgs ready and waiting

the night before.

Businessmen appreciate our brand

of punctuality, which is probably why
we fly more of them on this route

than any other airline.

Another reason could be that since

we' re based at the Heart of the Arab

business world, we really know the area

and the people in it.

We can advise on who to contact

about a whole range of matters.

From local labour availability to finance,

planning regulations or the best

restaurants to take a client.

On board, we do all we can to cater

to your creature comforts.

There's always a film to watch,

or if you prefer, you can relay to the

soothing sounds of your own personal

6 track stereo.

So fly with us to Kuwait,

the Gulf or anywhere in the Middle East.

It’s che natural choice. Any day.

Thursday

iH

Ainwjnrs
,

Arab business world.

LONDON: 52-55 Piccadilly, Tel: 01-499 7681 '2/3. Heathrow Airport, Tel: 01-759 7774.

GLASGOW: 124 Sc. Vincent Sc., Tel: 04 1 -248 3588. MANCHESTER; 218 Royal Exchange Bid., Manchester 27DD,
Tel; 061-834 4161. STOCKHOLM: Birger Jarlsgatan 6, Fack, 103 80 Stockholm. KAC Representative

Sales Office and Reservations 10 1459. COPEN HAGEN: Vester Farimagsgade 1, 1606 Copenhagen V,Tel: I509IS.

region

“YOU WON'T see any young
men here, only old folk like

myself and, of course, the
women and the children." says

the proprietor of the cafe of

Tamezret. It is an ancient Berber
village of some 3.500 people,
straggling high on a parched
hilltop overlooking an uninter-

rupted line of rock desert,

dissolving into pink dunes be-

vond the Libyan border on one
side and Algeria on the other.

The proprietor spat something
out of his mouth and went on
talking: “There is nothing for

them here. So they go off to

France or to Germany, or they
disappear clandestinely into

Libya. Every summer they re-

turn. perhaps for a month,
sometimes more, to see their

wives and children."

Tamezret seems little touched
by modern civilisation. It forms
part of that tfiird of Tunisia

where people live in isolation

without water or electricity.

Apart from a track hewed in the

ochre rock there is no easy

access. Women and old

men cultivate a few dates,

a little wheat, and some
olives in the folds of the
hills. Some own camels, others

herds of goats and sheep. Inside

'heir stone dwellings they weave
rugs for the tourists who pass

in increasing numbers—50,000

uf them last year—in Land
Ravers on their package tours of
the desert. The tourists stop for

an hour or so and drive on.

When the dust settles after their

passage the' village appears
deserted.

Yet Tamezret is not altogether

decaying. A modem building

stands on the fringe of the old

village and houses a school. The
children of Tamezret speak
French and most read and write.

And there are signs of the
astonishing if gradual colonisa-

tion. or rather recolonisation,

during the last 20 years since

independence of the remote
regions of Tunisia. It is notice-

able too in the old village of Mat-
mr.ta. about 10 kilometres from
Tamezret. where more than 1.000

people still live invisibly under-
ground as their forefathers did

three or four centuries ago.

Matmata is Bedouin, not
Berber. Here the desert tra-

vellers came to lead sedentary
lives and live like troglodytes.

They built their caves by digging

j large pit to Torni a courtyard
surrounded by rooms carved out
of the courtyard wall. Some
rooms are on different levels

and must be reached by climb-
ing a rope. The pit itself is

entered by a sloping path lead-

ing to a broad arched tunnel.

They still build new caves.

One has been converted into an
hotel. There is now a private

company that For TD75Q will dig

a pit and the required rooms.

Inside the caves there are store

rooms for olives, dates, figs and
grain; the bedrooms are white-

washed; the furniture and car-

pets come from Libya, bought
on the flourishing black market
of Western goods smuggled
from Libya that are available

almost everywhere in Tunisia.

Some have portable television

sets which work on bulky truck
batteries. And although some
of those who can afford it have
now gone to live in more com-
fortable and conventional hous-
ing in the new village of
Matmata at the foot of the hill,

there are many who prefer the
old dwellings.

Evolution
But it is in. the desert itself

that the country’s regional
evolution is clearly visible. The
Government, according to the

Minister of Agriculture, M.
Hassan Eelkhoja. is taking steps

to stop the advance of the

desert—or “desertification" as

the planners call it. An institute

for arid zones is beginning
work, he explained, to attempt
to develop these regions, to con-
vert them to modern ideas and
to establish a framework for

a complex web of new regional

units that would eventually be
exploited on a rational basis.

The development of the oases
west of Tamezret and Matmata
has already started. A road
costing TD2m. and. 92 km. long
is to be built across the great
stone lake, the Chott Djerid.

linking the oases of Kebili and
Dnuz to those of Tozeur and
Nefta which grow the bulk of

the country’s production of the
high quality degla-eu-nour date.

In 1975 Tunisia exported 8.000

tonnes of deglas and although
the Government plans to in-

crease tills figure by developing
cfegfa plantations in new oases,

it also Intends to use these
irrigated areas for other cul-

tures. In fact, the aim is to

establish three types of cultures

in each oasis—the cultivation of

dates, fruit trees including
apples and pomegranates, vege-
tables and animal feed. One
hectare properly cultivated in

an oasis should yield, according
to agronomists, anything up to

TD2.500 a year.

Water, ironically, is not the

limiting factor in the develop-

ment of this Saharan region.

For although underground
water resources in most parts

of southern and central Tunisia
are either insufficient' or un-

suitable because of their

salinity, in the case of the

Kibili-Tozeur area there are

sufficient deposits—according to

a joint study undertaken by

Tunisia. Algeria and .^ESJjO
known as Project Regional 100

to guarantee the nyc.o-

agricultural development of the

present 15.500 hectares of oases

In Tunisia and indeed increase

these, irrigated areas by an

additional 12.000 hectares. A;

Kibili and Douz alone there are

alreadv 100 artesian wells

operating. Another SO are

planned in the Government s

new Development Plan.

The region's development,

however, is being held back by-

other factors. Perhaps the must

serious i« the problem of com-

munications. And it is no*

merely a question of building

new roads and airports. A road

in the desert, even tarmaced.

can disappear within hours

depending on the movement of

the sands. M. Ameur Kria. the

the dClequJ fsub-prefeett of

Dnuz. explained that efforts

were constantly being made to

establish a network of satis-

factory tracks between the

oases. To protect these tracks

so-called “ artificial " sand

dunes have to be created on

either side of the road. Soldiers

are now helping to erect

barriers made out of palm
leaves which act as wind shields

and around which a dune
eventually forms itself.

The rational exploitation of

dates has also been a major
problem. M. Kria said. The old

methods, the old superstitions

fthe palm tree is regarded as a

human in the desert), have
acted as a break to the com-
mercialisation of this sector of

Tunisia's agriculture. In the

late 1960s. under M. Ahmed Ben
Saiah. who then held the port-

folios of Planning and
Economic Affairs as well as thar

of Education, an attempt was
made to rush a programme of
m-operatives and the col-

lectivisation of agriculture. ML
Ben Saiah was unsuccessful for

several reasons. His policies

earned Iren political enemies
within the party and outside,

and although funds were
secured from a World Bank-

loan. M. Ben Saiah decided to

apply these to a much more
ambitious and far broader pro-

gramme of collectivisation than
originally intended.

Above all, however, the Bom
Saiah cxneriment failed be-

cause of the speed in which he
tried to implement it. “The
traditionalist and highly indi-

vidualistic rural milieu, especi-

ally in remote areas such as

these, found it unacceptable.”
M. Kria explained. lasfead. the

new policy is to operate a

system of private holdings in

Over a million

TOURISM has staged a remark-
able recovery m Tunisia. Fol-
lowing the years of rapid
growth in the late 1960s and
the early 1970s, tourism, which
after mineral exports is the
country's most important source
of foreign exchange, was badly
hit in 1973 and 1974 by the
general world recession.

In 1972. 780,000 tourists
visited Tunisia, 192,000 more
than in 1971 and 369,000 more
than in 1970. In 1973 the num-
ber fell to 722.000 and in 1974
it dropped even more to
716,000. in 1975. however, for
the first time, the number of
foreign visitors passed the lm.
mark and in cash terms this
represented a total revenue of
TDI20m
Tourism, however, is still

suffering from a post-recession
hangover. For as the director of
the Office National du Tuurisme
Tunisien, M. Sadok Bouraoui,
painted out. the rate of new
investment has not kept pace
with the 42 per cent, increase
iu the volume of tourists be-

tween 1974 and 1975. In 1975
investment in this sector of the
economy amounted to only
TDS.9m.. less than the TD14.8m.
invested in the course of the
slump year oF 1974. Last year,
4.000 new beds had been
planned So far not one has
material ised.

The stagnation in investment
is not only due to the un-
certainty that has followed the
recession but also due to the
chronic Mate of the Tunisian
building industry which has
seriously limited development in

tourism, in its annual report,
the Tunisian Central Bank
noted that most developera
sought' long-term credits stretch-

ing for 12 or more years to

finance new hotels. But the
poor quality of labour, lack of
building materials and inade-
quate infrastructures meant
that by the time the first re-

payments became due—norm-
ally after three years—a hotel

was still not yet ready for occu-
pation. Consequently more
money had to be borrowed to

meet the repayment costs of the
original loan.

This, coupled with the fact

that tour operators have kept
hotel prices in Tunisia at an
artificially low level, has meant
that the quality of sendee and
maintainance in Tunisian estab-
lishments has suffered, the
Bank says. Even in recently
built hotels it is not uncommon
to find chipped tiles in bath-
rooms, inadequate plumbing,
cracking paintwork. And often,
in the best of hotels, the scn-ice
is sloppy and off-hand.

Over-booking has been
another problem that has faced
the Tunisian tourist business as
demand overtakes capacity. The
authorities, according to the
Director of Tourism, have so
far been able to control the
situation. But unless the sector
is expanded in the near furure
the situation could gel out of
hand.

Last year about 1.1m. tourists
visited Tunisia and tourism
earned between TDl30m. and
TD140m. But during the new
Fifth Plan the Government in-
tends to encourage investment
in this sector to ensure that-
tourism becomes one of the
more stable bases of the
country's economy.
The most important pro-

gramme being planned is an
integrated tourist resort north
of Sousse. Known as Sousse-
Nord, the project is being
backed by the Tunisian Govern-
ment. the International Finance
Corporation and the Abu Dhabi
Fund.. The cost is estimated at
$65m. and work, due to begin
shortly, will be in two phases
The first phase will involve an
area of. 63o acres surrounded
by two miles of beach and will
include a shopping centre, golf
course and marina, recreational
facilities, more than 200 apart
ments and one hotel. The second
Phase will include iq mor

“

hotels, 1,5S7 apartments, and
more than 300 villas. Eventu-
ally the resort will have a
capacity of 14.800 beds.

A total of 860m. is to be spent
to improve tourism infrastruc-
tures in various resorts—Tunis.
Hamman et, Sousse, Djerba and
Zarzis. And in order to
improve the quality of staffing
S12ra. is to be invested in three
hotel training schools.

Almost 90 per cent, of tourists
come from Western Europe,
with the highest numbers from
France, Britain and West
Germany. This dependence on
Europeans is viewed with some
concern by the Government
which is now attempting t 0
promote tourism in new
markets, in particular the Gulf
States.

Last year the first tourists
from the Gulf trickled in. "Thev
are a new brand of visitor for
us." the Director of Tourism
M. Bouraoui. explained. •• They
arrive with large families. They
expect high quality' accommoda-
tion, usually comprising a laroe
suite or a flat where thev can
also cook for themselves. ’They
demand immaculate service ’’

Special projects are therefore
being developed to cater specifi-
tally for visitors from the Gulf.
Last September. Kuwait signed
an agreement with the Tunisian
Government which will provide
TD36m. of Kuwaiti funds for
the development of such pro-
jects.

The Government is also piah
ning to diversify the nature of
tourism in Tunisia away from
the traditional concept of themodem “ sand and sea ” resort
It is seeking to open up new
regions m order to spread the
earnings from tourism to less
privileged areas. This policy is
already beginning to. bear fruit
especially in the Sahara regions
In the south where the number
of tourists has grown from a
few thousand to more than
59,000 last year.

-
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Environment
The development ol loiirisa

in the oases ha? also cantri

buted to the modernisation o

the area. The mistakes ot ihi

early years of the touns/ Iras

ness in southern Tunisia ha;

not been repeated. The fortnul

adopted on the island of Djerb

of building enormous complex

of concrete and glass has b«

replaced in the desert regiofi

bv a more careful appraisal c

the environment. The hotels
|

the oases offer all the bi?'

amenities, but an effort has life

made to ensure ihey blend v.:i

their natural surround.ni*- j

Grad, for instance, the hotel

made up of huts built with dnf

palm leaves and some beds -
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®
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sl

the Prime Minister. M.
Nouri, came in 1975
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.'
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^
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^
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J
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j,
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grain crop tops

a 223m. tonnes record
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
Sugar price

falls to

3-year low
By Richard Mooney

THE LONDON.. daily sugar price
reached its lowest level, for over
three years yesterday, after fall-

ing £5 to £109 a tonne (the qu(h
tation . switched, from tons to
tonnes on January 1)'." ’

On the London term trial mar-
ket, meanwhile, the: May futures
price fell £4 to £123.675 a tonne,

‘ the lowest price since June, 1975.
~ The fall .was generally

. attri-
buted to the bigher-than-
expected. Soviet crop indicated
by the '‘Russian agriculture
Minister in Moscow yesterday.
He announced that the 1976

beet crop- had reached 85in.
tonnes, which Western experts
estimate to mean a sugar output
of 9.5m.-10m. tonnes. This com-
pares with trade predictions of
a 9m. tonnes. Soviet -production
total. . :

In Brussels, meanwhile.
a'

lower, than - usual export- white
sugar .allotment was grantetfrJjy-j

the EEC Commission, at -Its

weekly tender •

'r
The Commission aathorlsed

sales totalling 19,000 tonnes with
a maximum export rebate'-of 18.5
units of account a 100 kilos. Lon-
don dealers said the lower figure
reflected hfe fall in

1
'the world

market

BY DAYiD SATTER

THE Soviet Union achieved .the
largest grain- harvest in its

history last year, according to
Mr. .- Valentin Mesyats, Agricul-
ture Minister.

The total harvest-was 223.8m.
tonnes, 1.3m. tonnes above the
previous record. of 222.5m. tonnes
achieved in 1973 and 83.8m.
tonnes above the disastrous 1975
crop of only.'140m. tonnes; J

Mr. Mesyats also said that the
Soviet cotton harvest

.
last year

was 8.3m. tonnes, which'was just

lOQ.OOO tonnes short of the record
8.4m. tonnes, harvest achieved in

1974, and:! that the sugar beet
harvest was'SSm. tonnes or 12 per
cent above.the 1971-75 average of
76m.- tonnes.

.•’* The grain harvest figure comes
as .something of a;vindication Tor
Soviet agriculture. It exceeded
the target by 16-8ra. tonnes a
result attributed- by- U.S. agri-
cultural experts to abundant rain-
fall - In all the Soviet Union’s
principal grain growing regions.

. In an apparent reference to the
1975 five-year U.S.-Soviet ..grain
agreement, which commits the
Russians to annual purchases of

6m. tonnes of U.S. grain, Mr.
Mesyats said the Soviet Union
will honour its import commit-
ments under agreements signed.
in view of this year's excellent

grain harvest, . however, U.S.
agricultural ’officials doubt
whether there will be any major
addition Soviet grain purchases
in the near future.

.

The cotton crop is the second
largest in . Soviet history.
Agriculture experts believe that
rain and snow in central Asia
during the last stages of the
harvest prevented the achieve-
ment of a new record.

The crop exceeded S.135m.
tonnes and was 400.000 tonnes
larger than last year's crop of
7 9m. tonnes.

The sugar beet harvest was
below the target, set. Heavy
frosts in early October in the
Ukraine, which accounts for over
50 per cent of the Soviet sugar
beet production, were credited
with the disappointing crop of
3m. tonnes below the target of
SSm. tonnes and over 2m. tonnes
short of the 1973 record.

Id September, Mr. Mesyats had

Tin pact compromise plan
• BY WONG SULONG :

MALAYSIA IS Initiating a com-
promise solution at this week's
international tin council meeting
in London to-morrow and Friday,
in an effort to persuade Bolivia
to ratify thet fifth International
Tin Agreement.
The solution Involves getting

consumer members. *1 t Is..Tin
council to agree • to higher
“floor” and “ceiling" prices at

the coining April meeting that
would .satisfy Bolivian demands
and avert the breaknp of the Tin
Agreement •

.

Bolivia, the second biggest tin
producer, -had refused to ratify
the' fifth Tin

- Agreement because
it could hot accept, the new price
level of -$3(1,075 to 1.325 ringgits
per pikiil reached at last month’s
ITC meeting. ,

U.S. lead value rise
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

A RISE til the U.S. domestic
lead price, from 25.50 to 26.50
cents a. pound, was announced
yesterday by Asarco Incor-
porated. ...
However, the increase was

below market predictions on the
London Metal Exchange of a

2 cents a pound rise and values
fell back -after moving up
sharply in early trading.
NcverthelcM. cash lead closed

at the highest level for two and
a half years gaining £3 to £302.5
a tonne, while three months
moved up by £5.25 to £318. *.

Other U.S. producers are
expected to follow the increase
set by Asarco, and forecasts of

further shipments out of ware-
house stocks to Eastern..Europe
are also underpinning the
market.
-Zinc values were- steady

yesterday following news of the
proposed production cuts' by
Metaflgesellschaft. but profit-

taking reduced earlier 1 gains.
• Copper ended •• the" day
marginally lower after gaining
ground in the morning. Rumours
of a U.S. producer pice increase
have been discounted for the
present and it was noted
speculative selling emerged
when the three months price
topped £840 a tonne. It ended
£3.5 down on the day at £835:75.

KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 5.

Malaysia is proposing that Mr.
Peter Lai. executive chairman
of tbe council and a producers’
delegation shoo Id visit La Paz.
to persuade the Bolivian Govern-
ment to change- its decision. It
has until the end of June to
ratify the fifth. Tin Agreement.
There is a strong feeling

among Malaysian Government
officials and miners that the U.S.
may be trying to wreck the
Agreement

This feeling arose out of the
U.S. strong opposition to price
increases at last months's ITC
meeting. It is claimed the
Bolivian delegation had accepted
the Dutch compromise proposal
of SM 1.100 to SM1.S50 for the
new price level, but the U.S..
•Japan and Germany refused to
accept this, leading to the
Bolivian walkout at the meeting.
Members of the association of

Natural Rubebr producing coun-
tries (ANRPC) last month
agreed to set up an international
ruber stockpile, to be ran on
similar lines and breakup of the
tin pact could lead to an early
demise of the ANRPC scheme.
This would also affect Malay-

sia's efforts in seeking an inter-

national price arrangement for
palm oil, of which Malaysia is

also the world's biggest exporter.

MOSCOW, Jan. 5.

saidF that there was a “ very real

possibility” that the sugar beet
harvest would exceed 100m.
tonnes.

Mr. Mesyats said livestock of
all categories increased in

umber in 1976 and stands at

a higher total than before the
poor 1975 grain harvest.

He said the fodder situation
is also better than in 1974-75,

since the government had
decided to concentrate on
slaughtering pigs to minimise
the effects of the 1975 harvest
and concentrate fodder supplies

on maintaining cattle herds.

Mr. Mesyats said Soviet
farmers produced 15.7m. to 16m.
tonnes of carcase weight meat
last year.

Reuter reported from Washing-
ton . that Richard Bell, U.S.

Assistant Agriculture Secretary

said the Soviet grain harvest is

as expected. He thinks Russia
may soon start buying U.S. gram
for delivery from next October.

He said a major portion of ibe

223.8m. tonnes harvest contains

high moisture and is of question-

able quality. Agriculture Depart-
ment experts have calculated

wastage this year could be as

high as 15 per cent

Mr. Bell also estimated that

Russia will need between 10-15

tonnes to rebuild stocks and
most of the rest of the harvest
for domestic consumption.

Mr. Bell said when he was
in Moscow last month, Soviet
officials asked about buying U.S.
grain early this year against the
second year Df the U.S.-USSR
grain agreement starting
October 1.

Mr. Bell he got tbe impression
they were interested in taking
advantage of low U.S. prices
following large domestic maize
and wheat crops and a general
worldwide wheat surplus.

With prices starting to firm
following dry weather in the
U.S., be believes that the Soviet
Union may soon enter the
market. They have been assured
it would present no problem for
the U.S.. provided they follow-

past patterns of orderly buying;
and shipping.

NZ lamb
may
cost more
By Peter Buficn

NEW ZEALAND producers
warned yesterday thsi Iamb
could cost British consumers
more this year in line with

the general rise in prices due
to an overall drop in meat
supplies.

However, New Zealand
expected to send aboul
200,900 tonnes or Iamb to

Britain this year—tbe same
quantity as in 1976—said Air.

Allan Frazer, Britain's director

of the NZ Meat Producers
Board, in London.
To maintain sales, the NZ

\

Board is to spend a record
£800.000 on promoting and
advertising NZ !amh in Britain
this year—about £100.000 more
than last year’s expenditure.

Other markets such as the
Middle East were sho'ving an
increasing interest is NZ lamb.
Mr. Frazer added. But Britain
continued, and would continue
for a long time, to he the
major outlet for New Zealand
lamb..
Over half of Britain's total

meat Imports came from New
Zealand, who sent 65 per cent,

of all her Iamb exports to

Britain.

On the EEC’s attempts to

draw up a common sheepmeat
policy. Mr. Frazer said New
Zealand had long demon-
strated that she had a major
contribution to make to Euro-
pean meat supplies and that

she was a responsible mar-
keteer in the way she phased
supplies on to the market to

complement domestic produc-
tion.
“Ways must be found to

allow th^s trade to continue
without fear of anv procedures
that could shut the gat«*s to

any EEC market.** he said.

OXFORD FARMING CONFERENCE

COMMODITY INDEX
The Financial Times Com-

modity Index figure for

December 31. omitted from yes-

terday’s paper, was 251.48. The
amended figure for January 3 is

249.75.

Cocoa higher
By Our Commodities Staff

COCOA ACHIEVED a £3n per-

missible limit in the snot March
position yesterday before easing

back later in the day.

London terminal market values

had initially moved higher in

response to the strong overnight
tone in New York but the
advance had been trimmed by
the the firmness of sterling.

The afternoon rise took the

May position io £1.920 at one
stage before it closed £11.5 up
on the dav at £1.994.5 a tonne
The co fTee market continued

to fluctuate sharply with the

March position climbing to

2,885 a tonne and falling to

£2.760 hefore closins £40.5 down
on the day at £2.774.5 a tonne.
Market sources said the early

rise reflected the firm New York
close..

MOST POTATO growers “pro-
fited from consumers' adversity”

when the shortage following last

year's drought-stricken harvest

forced potato prices up, Norfolk
farmer ant! broadcaster Air.

David Richardson, told the Ox-

ford Farming Conference yester-

day.

"There is no use denying .t.” he
said. “And at present prices it

hasn't finished yet."

But these freak profits ought
not to be squandered because,
apart from future taxation, we
could well have to live off the

fat from them for a few years
to come.”

Mr. Richardson, a potato
grower, suggested that prices

could go higher.
“The likelihood is that a lot

of potatoes now in store won't

keep. The supply outlook for

this spring is bleak, and short

of a miracle, or massive imports

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

from koodness-knows-where, they

could dry up altogether long be-

fore any earlies are ready to lift

in Cornwall and Pembrokeshire.''

But a god harvest this year
could bring prices down, he said.

In addition, high pricos had cut

consumption by 23 per cent, on

last year's fie lire.

“Suppose the high prices of

the last two years have put house-

wives off potatoes and on to

pasta for goml. even when pota-

toes are belter value for vonc.-V"

he asked.
“ We could be left with a lot

of expensively-grown potatoes

which nobody wants."

It is nut worthwhile for

Britain's fanners to grew high

qualitv wheat for breadmaking.
Mr. T. S. Sykes, who farms 1.200

acres in Salisbury, told the con-

ference.
The reason was that the

premiums paid by the "millers for

the quality wheat they need do
no; compensate for the lower
yields the farmers get. he said.

''
l am sure the farmer is not

being adequately recompensed
for his efforts and that financially

he would be bettor off growing
higher yielding feed wheat.’’

The premiums were low
because a miller buying wheat in

this country had u* buy it in

small parcels of varying quality
and blend ih»>m. Mr. Syt-«?e said.

“lie may w cl lend up wi:h
wheat winch is slid inferior m
quoin-.- to that .jrown across rhe
Channel.

“ There is a growing tendency
for millers lo prefer grain from
the Continent rather than ours.

“Tire protein content of
French or Danish wheat is higher
ihan that produced in this coun-
try. and the miller can 3lso huv
it in large quantities and with
Guaranteed quality

BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE DITCH Dairy Buard has

expressed concern at the

development of butter consump-

tion. particularly in England

where consumption could

decline following recent price

increases and the necessary

adjustments to EEC price levels

still to come.

Dutch exports of butter to

Britain. Holland’s main market,
amounted to 2bour S3.000 ton.s in

1976. which is at least 32.090
tons less than was sold the year
hefore.

Speaking at a meeting in The

Hague to-day. Dr. H. Schelhaas.

the Dairy Board chairman said

that in addition, the increasing

competition on the British butler

market from New Zealand and
Germany had adversely affected

Dutch rales.

Dr. Seholhaas said that the

Brit i' h market share of butter

which was recngnisibly Dutch
has fallen to about 5 per cent,

from a» lea«t <5 5 per cent, in

1975. Total Dutch butler and
burier fats »»vports amounted to

about lio.onn tons—up 10.000

ton.s—which included exports of

blitter and butter far imported
from the other EEC countries.

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 5.

The Board's further worries in-

cluded the prospect of a further
increase in EEC milk production
this year after last year's 2.5 per
cent, rise despite the drought

—

and the lack of the effectiveness

of the European agricultural

policy.

Dr. Sche!ha-is also said, how-
ever, lhat 197G had generally
been a satisfactory year for the
industry—exports "of cheese, for

example, reached a new record of

245.000

ions, representing an in-

crease of at least 8 per cent, on
the year before. The EEC tor k
j 93.1100 tons and 50,000 tons went
to ihird countries.

EEC dairy surplus
BY ROBIN REEVES

THE 'EC is likely to have a

total of 1.1m. tonnes of surplus

skim milk powder and 220.000
tonnes of butter still in store at

ihc end of the winter, accord-
ing to the Brussels Commission.

These compare with end-Octo-
ber stock levels of 1 25m. tonnes
of skim milk powder in public
siores i none in private) and

350.000

tonnes of butter in both
public and private storage.

But the Commission adds, in

reply to a European Parliamcn-

BRUSSELS. Jan. 5.

tary Question, that the skim milk
surplus may be less hj the end
of the winter if measures to dis-

pose of the oldest slocks in the
animal -fed sector are imple-
mented shortly.

At ihc- hc» inning of April. lari

year, skim stocks totalled nearly
1.2m. tonnes and butter *.»me

123.000

tonnes. The effect of last

yp-ji'e cnntmversi ' EE'', scheme
for in-'orporating surplus skim
into animal feed therefore has
been no more than to prevent
the surplus growing even bigger

v egetabies

more than fruit

j

By Our Own Correspondent

BRUSSELS. -Tan. 5:

|

THE DROUGHT which hit
.Europe last year had a more
damagim: effect -m vegetables
than frail production, according
io figures compiled by the
Brussels Commission.
The fieurej show that overall

1976 frail production in the EEC
lot ailed 17.6m. tonnes, the same
as 1975 and only 2 per cent. less
than the 1971-75 average.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS
COPPER—Lower on balance on the

London Moral Exchange. Forward metal
opened easier 21 £8S4 on the pre-maritez
reflecting The ovonnxhi decline on Cemex
and ihc harrier tone 0 fBerta*:. ia-JUng.
dealings. however, covenna and Influen-

tial buying cawed the price to advance
to the day's Ws* of Ot2m.. before small
prc-iit-faking pared! Ir . 10 Q&U on the
morning herb, in the afternoon the easier
trend on Comex prompted further profit-

taking and the price feH aftesh 10 end
at £839 op the kerb. Turnover 18,075

tonnes.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the 'moraine three months wire-
bars traded at £838, Jl, 38.5. 37. 38. 39.

49, 42. • 41-5, 4L / Cathodes: Three
month*, £627. 50.5,' - 27. Kerb: Three
months. £840. 41, 4p. 40. 41. After,

noon: Wlrebirs. three months. £839. 3S.

3SJ5. 30 39. 34. 35, 36. 37. 38.5 38. 85.3.

38. Kerb: Three months. £536. 35. 34.

33.

COPPER B.n. :+ orj p.m. .

Official
j

—
[
Unofficial

;+-<*

£
: £ \ ;£ •

-j

Wrrebars. 1 . 1

Cosh. 806^-7.+1-2S! aoi-a t-0.75
3 nu mills.. 840-1 tel

807 '+1
.(

835.6-8 ft-3.5

Sexxtera'ni |1 M—
Cathodes
Oarjl 792 .5 -3!+ .5 i 788-90 i-4

5 months.. B26.5-7+2.76 B22-.5 —3-d
SeiUem'ni, 793 :+.5 .

—
U.S. NmiJ — —

--

LG. Index 61-351 3466 .. -

e.ra. p.m. 1+ 0*

TJX Offlcta- LnnfflcM ' -

High Grade £
5230-5

£
-io 5230-5 !*27.fi

& moot he

.

5310-2 -tl.6 5302- 10- +8^
a^nwi 5235 fSO

1 ....

G*ih_ 5230-5 r-30 523a5 +27.8

3 month?

.

8310-2 -11.5 5308- 10 H-6-5

ti'metu .... 3235 L-36 — «..H
StraiU K.. ISJ.3213 —

|

XewYnrk. 409.25 +0.?6

kerb. The narrowing 9/ lie contango
to about ISO reflected tbe abundance of
nearby material. Turnover 2.345 tonnes.
Morning: Standard. ..cash, £5.240. 35.

mid-Feb.. foJJO, three-, months. £5.290.

80. 75. 90. 93. £5.300. 10. 15. 20. 25. 20. 15.

Kerb: Standard, three months. £5.320. 73.

Afternoon: Siandard. cash. £5-230. three
months. £5.310. Kerb: Standard, three

months, £5.310. 20 .

LEAD—Firmer asaia. Forward metal
raided strongly after a aulct opening,

the price moving up from £30R on the

pre-market ro hie day’s high of £319.5

owing to Commission House, chartist and
speculative buying which preceded the
producer price rise by Asarco to 28.6

cents per pound from 25.5 coals. Follow-

ng the news, however, forward metal
tended at ease on prodl-utdns and closed

at £316.5 on- hte afternooa Kerb. Turn-

over 6.575 tonnes.

TIN—Gained around. After opening

lower on U>e pre-raaifcet at around £5.295

reflecting the trend in other metals and

modest profit-taking, forward standard

material rallied wring to fresh buying

and closed ar - 3,320 on the afternoon

OcL-Dcc. Rubber 66.25-fin.S5

COMPANY NOTICES

Republic of Souffr.Africa 8% 1972/75/87 Loan of

US Dollars: 25,000,000

The redemption on. L2.77- for which; a sum. of U.S. Dollars:

1,000,000 is planned- has been completely repurchased on tbe

Stock Exchange.

Amount remaining In circulation after. 122.77

US Dollars: 22,000,000

The Fiscal Agent

; Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas pour Ic

- Grand-Duche de Luxembourg
Luxembourg

;.;IIXC

&.TD.

ODOciiil
+ 011 p.HL

UcmfflcJftl

4- w

+ _ £ £ £ £
Cash. 402-3 +4 399-400 + 1.5

^soontba.. 419 .5 +4.6 416-.5 +1./b
.•J'mvnr .. 403 +4 —
Prin.Wcm — —

... COFFEETUP 250% IN ONE YEAR
You e*n make ' money In commodities. : That Is one

reason why. .
investors in 31 <S.ff«r*nt countries subscribe

u oor weekly commodities, metals and currencies service-

Other reasons could be the detailed chars, or she

leading Indicators, or the specific Interpretations™
lust same

, of the reasons why our service pays for itself

ever and ewer again.

Send for a tinffo Issue. £3: right week tried, £1S: one-year 'luhccr/pciofl, £73

tm chart analysis limited
190-200 BWbopSMte. London EC2M 4PE

" American

GOMMODfflB GONF0M
February22 and 23, 1977, London Hilton

An essential conference for all who use, regulate, effect

and are affected by commodity markets world-wide-food
processors, farmers, brakes, bankers and traders.

This is a unique opportunity to hear experts,- including the
President of the ChicagoBoart of Trade,advise on current
trends, forecast significantdevelopments and provide critical

analyses of the U5. and European'markets..TTie conference is

structured to encourage ma'dmum participation from end
discussion between delegates and speakers.
Course fee: $US 250.'

For further details complete this coupon and return to the
address below:

Position

Company

Address ... • -

. ' - Telenhone

NEWYORK UfflVERSITY
Schooi-of Continuing Education, Division of

Business and Management clo Conference Associates,

34 Stanford Road. LondonW8 5PZ. Tel: 01-937 9214

FT!

liBAD ^

1 B.m.
j+

or p.m.
|

Dnoffical
1+ vr

£
1
£ £ £

CasIl. 506-.5 + 5 3C2-3 +3
itDODlhs.. 311.5-9 Ul 8J5.75-8.25|+5.Za

S'meni ..... 306.5 .+ 5 —
S.-l’. tiprS.

;
r |

,'. Morning:: Cash. £301. 08i, three months.

£$12. 12.5. 12. 13. 14. IS. 15.5. 16. 15.5.

18. 1S.5. 14.5. 15. 16 19. 19.5. 19. 19 5.

,3t«b: Cash. £304. thro? month*. 017 5.

IS. 17.5. 17. Afternoon: Three months.
£517. 17.3. 17. 18. 155. 13. 16. Kerb:
Three months. £316.

ZINC—Barehr changed. Fresh specula-

tire- demand coupled with reports of

European physical demand promoted a
recovery In prices which initially declined
ia 'line with the trend n other metals.

Forward materal rose to £420 before

reacting to profit-taking to end at £415.5

out he afternoon kerb. Turnover 9.090

tonnes.

limited Quantity of optional com. also
for January.
Wheat—Canadian Western Red Soring

No. 1 133 per cent.. U.S. Oath Northern
Spring No. 2 l* per cent.. U.S. Hard
Winter No. 2 Ordinary: All nnuuoTed.
EEC Fred Jan. 184.39 East or South Coast
Mabe—No. 3 Yellow American T reach

Jan. £S2 5«l. Feb. K4 W East Coast.
' '

Barley—EEC Keed.-'Canadtan Jan £81 50
East Coast
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET
GAFTAi—Wheat, steady. Closing: Jan.

M.23. March M 30. May 89J5. Sept. 92.35.

Nov. 95.25. Business: Jan. 84 .35-S4 -09.

Man* S8.55-S8.45. May 39JM9.95. Sept.
92.45-9035. Nov. 95.40-95-30. SaleS: 129.
Barley, % teady. Closing: Jan. $0.85.

March 83.S5. May 88.15. Sept- 9025. Nov.
92.85. Business: Jan- $9 80-50.60. March
83.543.40. May S825-86.15, Sept. 90.35.

Nov. 92.95. Sales: 103.

MARK LANE—Brokers reponed
steadier markets for U.K. cereals with
Improved demand finding offers tight.

Soft milling wheat sold to London area
£87.75 a tonne February deliveries while
denaturaMc wheat sold East Anglia £58.25

January and £88 for similar deliveries
Jnio Avonroouib. Deliveries of English
feed barley sold ro Eaaf Analia £53.59

a lonne. Avenge sellers quotations a
tonne for delivery London area- Wheat
ru-lling January ES7.50: dcniturshle

January £86.50: barley East Analia
January t£3.50.

EEC Import KnHe—Effective m-day
Mn order current levy phi* Feb.. March
and April previous In brackets!. Units
nf account a tonne. Common wheat:
S3 .98. nil. ml. nil fume): Dnmin Wheat:
141.74. nil. nil. nil taameu Rye: 65 83.

ml, nil. nil tsamn: Barley: 49.40. nil.

nil. nil <48.32. nil. nil. 0.R1>: Oats: 51. 66.

0.74 . 0.74. nil <30.30. 0.37, 9.37. nil :
Maize iniher than Bybrid for seeding :
56.39. nil. n0. nil fsamel: Millet: 58.35.

ml, nil. nil ‘'37.40, nil. nil. oil •: Crain
5erghum: 59.93. 0.97. 0.37. nil 1 58.89 0.75.

0.75. nUi. Also for floors. Wheat ar
mixed wheat and Rye flour: 13L41 fsamei:
Rye Flow: 103.32 (samel.
HGCA-—Lncauon ex farm sunt prices.

Non-breadmaking Milling Wheat: Essex
£84.00. Food Wheat: Essex £53.20.
Shropshire £83.38. Feed Barley: Essex
£80.30. Shropshire £80.90.

'.'-Horning: rash. £403. three months.
£416. 17. 20. 19. 19.5. 19. Kerb: Three
months. £413. 19.5. IS. Afternoon: Three
months. £418. 17. 16.5. Kerb: Three
months, £416.5. 16. 15.5.

* Cents per pound. 1 On previous

Unofficial close. : fM per picul.

COFFEE

SILVER

Dealers nid market rerevered from
earlier afternon lovrs on shortcovenng
and renewed speculative buying imerest
ar the lower levels helped also by a
steadier New York.

"Stiver was fixed 2.35p an ounce lower
far. spot delivery In the London bullion

market yesterday, at 238.5P. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:

pet 439.1c, down 3.5c; thre-momb 444.5c,

down 3.3c: six-month 450.6c. down 3.3e:

Add 12-month 464.5c. down 3c. The metal
Obencd at 2S7.2-2H8.2p (43M-44UO and
closed at 256.2-237.2d 14381-449ic».

BILVBB
per

Crby.OE.

Bullion
luting
privet

,
1+ n«| L.31.E.

dote

r-“
•4j»CL 256.5p -2.es! 257.35p -2.1

i.mnntha. 266.3p 1-2 .8SI 267.05p -S.05
*» n»onrh»

n
275.4p —2.8! —

1 month*. 279.5p 2.5

ffi mvntbsj 294. Ip — 2.9;
...

COFFEE

Ye*lent«> ’*

Cbw
+ er|—

|
Business

£ per tuune

JflDUAIT 273a735 -22.50)2820.720

2B22-B25 -5.50 12905-780
July
September...

Xoromber —
Jncnary

2835-840
2544-845
£853-845
2835-860

-7.06 '2B 10-620
—8.BO :2925-835
-fl.OO '2905-825
- 2900-825

1

Sales: 3,923 <7.671} lots Of S tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 4 tu S.

cents a pound): Colombian Mild Arabrcas
223.75 (229-50c unwashed Arablcas 247 .Vi

feamei: oOior mild Arabiras 227 00
( 2260* 1 : Rohnsias 28 75 i22S.N>. D.Yr
average 228 SS i22M>4t.

LMEr-Ttirnovcr 59 fl21i lots or 10.000

roa. Morning: three months 287-0. 67 5.

8T.6. 67.5. Kerbs: Three months 267.S. 7 7.

Afierbootr. Three months 267.0. 66.8. 68.7.

67.0, S7.L Kerbs: Three months 267.0.

RUBBER

COCOA
After a limit advance on consumer

baying, prices cased Id thin volume
towards the close, rt-pores GUI Dnfltis.

UNCHANGED openlns on the London
physical market. Little Interest through-

out day: closing on an easier note. Levis
and Peat reported a Malaysian codova
price of 200* t202i coma a kilo (.buyer,

January).

Clementines—Spanish: 3.00-3.20: Cyprus:
2 50-3 10 . Moroccan: 3 iKKl 50. Lemons—
Italian: 3.00-3 40: Cyprus: 3.00-3 A0 : S.

African: 3.00-3.50. Grapeteurt—Jsfla: 30ft-

3 *5: Cyprus: 2 50 3 5ft Pdunu—S.

African: Per pound S. Rosa* ft.50-0 60
Mobleys 0.30: Apples— French- (Tahirs
Delicious 1.80-2.40 .Surilnc Olm-on 2 00-

2 W. Granny Smi:h 2 70-2 90. Jumble pack
Golden Delirious 2 TO-: so: Italian Per
pound Golden Delicious ft 09. Gr inny
Smith 0.12. Start ine 0 oft Tlun.-irtan-

W-ihi S'arWnc 4 70-4 80. Pears— Italian

14-lhs Passarrassiine per pound ft n*

Grapes—Spanish: Almena 2 .T-0-2 *0 . Flark
4.S0-A on. Apricots—S African: Per pound
0.50-0 "0 Melons—Spanish. Green 3.60-

4.00. 15-ksa. cases 7.25, Cranberries—
UA: packet 0.15; 166-oz packet 0 26
Peaches—S. African: Trays 1.50-1 80. Nuts
—Mix-d No. 15 28-lbs 0.27. Walnuts—
Cali/urman: Per ponnd 0-T3-0.3S: Indian:

Per pound 0.22; Chinese: 0.24-0.25. Filberts

—Italian: Per pound 0.2t. Brazils—LWM
per pound 0.25. Daies—Algerian: 0-10-

0.33: Tunis: 0.32-0 34. Tomatoes—Spanish:
Boa if Trays 1 .00-2 .20 : Canary: 2 30-3 30.

Cucumbers—Canary: Per 10 16 pre-packed
2.6A-: Onions — Spanish: 6 30-0 50:

Aim-nun - 5.50-5.70. Celery—Julian 24

2.50: |-ricli: Pre-packed 24 4 00. Spanish:
4 00 Lettuce—French - 12 1.58: Dutch'

24 4 On--, 20 Potatoes—Italian: New. 23-lhs

3 2ft. L’J.urr: 25-lbs 4 40: Cyprus: 56-lbs

6 40
English produce: Apples — Per pound

Brair.l.' -

s Seeding 0U5-0.I1 Cox-
' Oranzc

Pipp/r. U.99-0. 1 8. Golden Dellrjr.us 0.07-

0 OS. Pears—Per pound Conference 0.0ft-

0.13. C- mice 0.12-0.15
,
Potatoes—Per bac

4.60-5 -

1

Carrots—Per net 12!-kAS. 2.30-

3.50 Lctiuee—Per J2, round 2.0(1. Celery
—Per 1 20 pre-packed 4.00. Spring Greens
Per n-.' has 3.00-3.30. Cabbages — Pit
net bos .'-.Ou-3.50. Cauliflowers — Per 16

3.00. Swedes- Per 28-lbs Devon 1.30.

Yorkshire 1.30. Sprouts—Per 2ft-lbs 4.ftft-

4.40. Parsnips—Per 2S-Ibs 3.7-0-3.50. Mush-
rooms—Per pound D.25-0.35. Turnips—
Per Sf-ISS 2.30-2.50. Rhubarb—Per pound
0.15-0. 1-*

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fa Istock
prices 2 : representative markets Jan. 5.

GB 60J3p per kx.l.w- t-0.07>;
U.K. '.icep I22.2p per ks csr.d.t- w.
1-2 1 «. GB Pigs 50. ftp per k*.l-w. 1 -J.0 >.

England and Wales—Caitle numbers down
27 S p.-r rent, averace 50 23p 1 -0.35i;

Sheep ?o'vn 40 6 per ceni m i-ras*.- 123 6p
1 — Pits up 40 2 p>?r fiFftt. average
j0.7 <-•!. Scotland—Caitle up 62 2 per
cent, jwraee 61 9Sn 1

- 0111. 1 : t=h<-eii up
fi.2 per - cm. averaoe 120 2p i-0S>: Piss
up 76ft . 'j Her cent, average S4 Tp i+2 3i.

U.K. inoseta/y compen6a’ory a mourns for

week e-jinowadn* Jan. )• previous in

brackeu- Fresh or chilled beef car-
cases: r.c.osp per kg. ct.oe >: cre-.-n bacon
sides: £-71.688 per tonne CTl.fiSRV

SMITHFIELD (pence per pound)—Beef:
Scottish hilled sides 48 0 10 52.0: Ulster

hmdauriHers 58.0 to 59.5. forequarters
3S.0 ro Eire hlndqu3 ri.crs 56.0 :o

5S.5. forequarters 37.5 to 4ft.O.

Lamb: English small 48. ft to 52.0.

medium 45.0 to 49.0. heavy 46.0 10 4S.0:

Scottish medium 48.0 to 49.G. heavy 46 0

10 4s 0 . imported frozen: M.X. PL 47 0 to

49 0 . Pit 45.0 to 46.0. YLs 45.0 to 46 0 .

Pork: English, under 100 lbs 31.0 to

39.0. IO"- ?20 lbs 30.0 to 3S.0. 120-169 ths

30 0 10 .'4 0-

Pheasants: Best iper brace! 250.0 to

32ft ft.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Mark *

:

opened ahnut £1 up due to

rumours of adverse veath-r rnndhmns in

the f S Commerei3 i Inicrest in Chicaco
encnurac'-d Drives lo remain stcadv
despiie the s:rcncth in Kcrilnc. S.V \c'

Commodities reports.

DUNDEE—QuleL Prices c and f V K
for January- February shipment. BW'C
£234. BV.’D £T4 Tossa: BTB £250. BTC
£235. BTC £226. Calcutta goods steady.
Onouttons c and f U K for January
shipmenr. 10 ounce 40 Inch E8 41. 7*

nun-re t« 40 per UH> yards Fehruary
£5 43. £6 41. .March S 43 £6.41. "R"
1 wills £25 61 KSK. f?cr for the respec-
tive shipment periods. Yarn and cloth
very firm.

PRICE CHANCES
Prices per too unless otherwise stateo

Jau. *

L>77
+ or Mnntn
— "ifr.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE -raw supan

riftoftii
« C114 00 3 ton rlf for Jan -Feb.

shipment. White sucar daily pnet- was
fixed at £137 Oft-fHO. 0ft fob European
Ports.
Reports that 85m. tons of beets have

been harvested so far witiun Russia pro-

duced an easier opening- Sellers con-
tinued to preys and found only scale down
sapport, so (hat funder losses of some
150 points had be«rn recorded by the close
when the marl: it was around the lows
of the day, C. Crarn;fcow reports.

Sijar
|

Prri Y>im1*.rV Previous I Business
t'ftmni. U"m-

| ,
li. in-?

1
. nn.

J
!

- |<T ten

March. 1 15.6 -15 6 I IS'.uo- 19.25 1 1?.23-'5 2 j

M ae.. I-.5 60-5 7 !
117.5J— 7.7b 1. 7 50 '.i &0

. la 1 7 - I f 1:5 50- is. 0ft if4 SO f.1 5o
• 1 .. . <56 19 56 1.' l4fl.CG-4C.5t, 159 »»-56 00
Ltee..... fiO 0 -40 2: 144. 5.-44.75 K2.0 -JS 85

Mm eh., 145 as 45 7ft1 147.50-44. 0 145.06 43.7,

May ' 14a.00- 47.0. 150.00-51.00, 148.0ft

Sales: 4.336 il.653> lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and L:ie ns-rrflii'ry price lor

granulated basis v.-hue sugar trus £224 00
1 same 1 a lonne for home trade and
±177 nft 1 £182.90 1 for expon.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day

for denautred and noo-djoa: nred su'ar
in units of account per 100 kilos previous
in brsekersi: White 20.53 <same>. Raw
10.21 isame i.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON — Improved in more active

session folic-* ins orerseas advices, reports
Bacbe.

'Pence per Hoi

Me’als
t liim-nliim u, ...

Fr^i- MiiriiOl 'Cln

O-ifl-’r

'.s-h Wire Bore v
ni.uilli* -lo. -in. u

C»*h Cm h.-te mi.
-> munihs ilri. ite. <l

GnH Troy <w
Lffl'l Ciwb m
a ntenrbe in) .

Xiekol mi ......... .

.f«10

.> 9 510

1

,'?79

10.0 w 89. Di

-.801.5
•L 55.7
C.83

1Lt 22.25
.
<t:5 5 75 - 2.5 :*I54.I25
'£502.5

!l-313

1:6.4. 14

5 7; 75D.25 1

5.5 78E
4.0‘ 738.23
5.5 , :770

-5.0 it*.

4

:-5.2i'i287.75
!t:3.286

Free.MarKettclfitlb.'St. -0.05'il.2-2.05

Plat 1num(ft)r.pjynn

.

Free Market.!
I'Juli-XMlvcn7Rlbur>
Silver Trivoa.
0 m-’nrbs
Tin CnNbtui {

1 ni.-iiih- in 1

w.iiimm rc.34ih.eif

din.-.(.'n?h in
1 4

• m-.n’h-
I'n.luix* r<

Oil?
'-••'•n.ii Malar*
<I(..|iO.|llUI

Lin-ee-1 Cruileiki.
P.iini liiMyan mi..
S«v. «*«i»0

.

Sep<is
••'pr* Pbt'ifatn....
Ur'oiil* Klterlu..
LioreedCaa.No.J..

£97 l 2.5.,

ru8.2 ...

5121 129..

256.5 -
i£r.6.3 —
£5.:52.o -

£5.51-5 -

== I J i -4

£ 6t£t.5 -
±•15 2 -

£-.53
. r->
5452 .

I0A-U9.S
'£^3.25 .

. .
'#1 6 1 12 I

2.95 .65.5,-

2.55 74-
.7.5 .4-955
6.5 ±'3.110

L 1*

1.5 :3775
1 7? ;2S4

• 1*3

±532
. sterO
.<429

<382.5

£18i*

Grains :

Barley KEC LfiBl.S
Home lutum....i£e>0.6S

Mauc
French No. i Am.l£62.5 -

3.A. Vellow ;

Wbret I

No. I Keil dprinr
1

•\ii.4H>nin'iniei. :

Aii«imiuiniijix|.
|

k ngliF-li Mulini; a IcoT.s

<780

!±'isi 75

.... £&l 5
-J.jj £79 65

£81

-05 1 95.-5 I

Copper urn

silver si

grates easy
XEIT YORK. Jan.

5

CftPPER ilnsed a liiil.- low.-r tilth trade
en Item sides of nurt-.-t. Silver traded
Ifthi-r on rnmnr< nf Rojmj svllmc in
London wwit-.ut. Grairu. closed uner m
mixed seili"if. Coffee rinsed limit down
in pools on mis, d SF-ll-nj due to talk of
a eoffi- buvcftit. Bathe reports.

Cocoa—China 5^,11 j~n j '117;'. Bah:a
snot i

;-i: irtr.. ,\!ch 14: 6ft <142 40-.

.Mar 1 1= 5.i • I“7 -Mi Jute I2r.6.i. Sept.
t2 .

; Ji- Dee. 116.60 Men 1U.70. May nil.

Sales. 1 nrft

Coffee— r ’ Con:.-_-er: ,17eh. 227.7.7-
7:' -ft '22tr-4> Mil- 224 is .Im«v
--'i ftft Sepi 0 :. Pr.. 2*sjj asPed.
T'lch. ml 5a les. l.'ftf,.

Cooper—Jan. 62 5ft 1 42 lift 1 . Feb. 62 •art

i^'Ifi. 2.1 .iv M 2U .In’;- r.J.lft,

f> p: 66 0ft D.-c 67.9-1 Jan. 67.40. Fak-s.
4 242

Cohpti—

:

7o. 2: M-'h 71 "171 7ft i7.’ 7?.

Mev 72 47.72 5ft i77.5i'->. Ju!" 72.70-72 75,
ic: 6ft.00-69 7> De.; 66 l‘f-66 Iri. M-:h.
44 7-1. 67 PO. Sates. 3.45ft.

cGold—Jan. 1 :2.0ft <138 79'. Feb.
173.20 ‘ 134.40'. ’Jar. in TO. April 134 20.

iuno 13S 7ii. Aui-un i:.fi so. r?i. ir.7?fl.

De; 170. 1-'. Feb. 140.40. April 141.70.

Sates- 7.7:r..

Creasewool—spot im.O faom.i
same-. Mar. 164.3-176 0 1 106 2 1.

TLard—ChK.vo tense 20.00 trad'd
T0 efi • New Yorp pr:me. steam 22 J7

asi-ed fTI-Ou-.

t+Mr.Ire—Jt.ir 2
'
9-_v,c ; .257-. Ma;- 7fi4-

7-1'.; 26.’fF. Jtil" 267. .Jfi-: Sept 257. Dee

AilrtrellBII + «-r

Cimi'i- W...I Llw Di >uv

M vreh 49.5-3 1.0 •+S 75 249.949.0
i|iT .......... .5S.B-B9.0 iQ.It 255.3-57.1
J..IV 65.. -er.j l-ri.OO 266.0 64.0
i.Lt.'iMr 72.5 78.0 +5.25 274.5-71.0
Owtin'er .. .77.u-50.ft '+1.25 1 —
Marvli .B2.J-iB.fl +2.50; -w

>U.v .55.0-94.0 .-*6-011! _
.Till v —
Sales: 55 1X1 ! ' lots of 1.500 kilos.

SYDNEY GREASY In order buyer.

. . '.2.021.5
11.5 -l.&9d

4 .1.5 *-£ 40:.

seler. busine ss, salesi—March 346 4. 346-9,
347.0-346.5. May 340.4. 343 3. 3J9.5-34S.0.

Sales: 45. Micron Contract—July 357.2.
SjT.4. 337.5-35g.U, Oct. 355.2. 356.5. 355.7-

536 9. Dec 741 S. 392 0. 367.0-367 n March
372.0. 377.2. 577 M70.0. May 373.0. 372.5.
373 3-372.5. Jul' 574.0. 375.0. Sales: 147.

COTTON

'."s’* Phi(’ni->ni t £1. 72 -

fiii'irn May...... c i.JO s 5
L-FtTee r-nil.-.j

-M-tr I, i.

<-lMli.il '4 III. lex I
I

will 81.19
Jute UABU'C ui. fco&2,-.

j

Kum-er .ii.j
, 3O.J

aim L.4.JL -f- a; 00'.
,

S'lSir i8a« la) Ci09
M',aFl|ii|0> n4a....mio|a jOi-
Cloveaa illadajucsi ii!5 qqq .-

,

Pepper M'bite_.ton g£420 * .

HUigli...t(iniSJiaQft

•NominaJ t Seller. : Unquoted. ] Un-
official close. 4, indicative prtee. a Seller's
quotation, b U.K. and Commonwealth
refined, c Uganda Renusta si.mdart: male
in.-licfttlve prices to b. Mombasa U-S
t enis d pound d BiiiF.lad-.-sh white " C

'

h Jan -reb t Jao. March. > Jon k Marth-
April p Anril-May. r Fri' •March. « M-.-rrle

tons, e Effective tan. I-

fPlatteum—!.m Tin 2u 2 >1 VO . April
isTfii. 7f-. .i-t’:- i s : h.i. I., t is; hi.

Jar. 1)6(1 \pril 11 7 .-ft Sit- s' Snfi

Seyaheans— .I 'iii Tft7-7ft7; i7C'-:i >,T.ir.

7-1- 707 • 710. •. .V-.- 71ft- 70<'.: ’ .i|y 7.1 1.

Ai1 -!. f-V. 7, P( . fr-t. Nov. 40-041. Jan.
4-1.7 Mar. 636:

hSeyabcan Meal— tin. 507 00.206 711

<2'>fi 1ft' M.irrii 710 ft'l - ’Oft 59 1 . aj^y
;i<i 4iV2in in .tap.- 2<ii 2ft. Auv. 207 DO.

5'pt 1^7 (ift-195 20. fiF.i. 154.50, D.-c.

1'4 20.1 4 5 DO. Jan. li-3.5ft-164.0G. JJarti
1<7 09-1S2 5fl.

Soyabean Oil—Jan 70 7S-2<1.77 i2i).54i.

j

1 eaonUj-1

1 + ur
j

bu.llllM
Close • —

!
iione

|£peru>Dnc
| |

1 Yeaierdy'n -for Bualam
OOCOA

]

Close Done

Nn. 1 Teaterdsysl Prerions

R.S3. clnw
|

utDftfl

Businese
rtono

NosC'atr'oc
,

Jlaroh
|
1967.B-69.fl +19.951920.9-58.0

May l 1904.0-05.0 +11.50 1920.0-1599.

July. 1M7.M7.5 '+12J5 U56.0-1645.

aeptemtier . 1780.0-85.0 i+5.50 ii735.B-81.il

iJeceoibei-..! 1645.5-45.0 1+5.76 !l655.840.0

Mareh. 1585.u.1801 It 5-50 1161)5.0-1558.

May j 1550 .0-76.fl l+17Ji6i —
Sales: 8.076 "i9.93D lots of 10 lannes.

Internaltonal Coco* Ajrecment i U.S.

cents a pound!: Duly price Jan. 4 136.65

finfi.WL Indicator Prices Jan. S: 15-day

average 136 26 1135.671; 23 day average
135.99 (125.451.

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—Interest in imported

«rais generally fairly subdued with seU-

log prices mostly repealed. Small ton-

nace of EEC wheat traded for January
shipment io the' Easr Coast U.K. while

Belfast me reported to be seddas a

Pnb.
j

March...!
Apr- Joe
Jlj-5epi
Uft.-Li’c

Jan- Sl'r

Apr- Jar
Jlf-^ra.
Oer-Dw

52.00-52.5a
53.B0-54.a0l

B8.20-6d.50!

Ea.5fl-8S.55i

6B.M-66.6fil

83.20-99.Ml
70.40-71.1:

74.25-7i.25|

73 25-75.75:

I

65.75-

55.fl0SS.M-S2.25
56.00-55.2555.10-55.75

BE.S0-B8.9656.9D-fib.Efl

t4.20-64.25B4.fO-BJ.30

b7.28-B7.55|B7.K-£fl.50

o9.70-70.Ml69.7S-BS.23
70.7j-71.BB —
72.

75-

74. Hr -
74.73-7B.2E 75.5D

Apnl
June-
All«UEt.._..

October...

.

December

.

IB.WNO.a +L' ldJ j1J.UUSJ.tVU
152.20-62.5

' + 1 40l 152.40-51. Eft

152.60-53.0> 1.04; 153.00-62.iD
150. 70- 52.0 +1.56
150.63-51.0 -1-2.15 150.50-50.DO

148.SB-47.fl 1-0.70 I47.ID-47.00

COTTON. Liverpool—7.'o spat nr Shlp-

sn-nt ssl-s rccordi-d. the turnovr r re-
mj.nini i-*:re-riK-|r nesincied. Few fn.sn
orders were reported anti the demand
centred on snull Quammes or Middtr
Eastern and Latin American (row ins.
F- IT. TjU'.tsjSis reports.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand

good, i Prices at sn:ps md* unprocessed
per stone" vne’f cod v".?P-£: 90: codlmcfi
£3 J0.ft.6ft; Lantfl shelf haddock £3 30-
£2 SO, medium £2 . Oil-d so: skinned dogfish
medium fo.ftD: rock nsh £2£0-E.40: reds
fi.70-£2.0u: sanhe £3.70.

Sales: AS 1 5ame i l«fl of 15 tonnes.

Physical claslnc prices ihuyersi were:
Spot 50.3p fSl.Copit Feb. 51.Tap Jsfl^Spi;

March 53p i33.25pt.

Fet.ruary ....!l47.aj-60.0 a I.0D<

Soles: oS (Sfl> lots of i0fl tonnes.

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—Prices were

steady and closing above yesterday's
levels. Physical Rotterdam market n.-ry

active with trading on all positions to

April. Faurc Fa>reIongh reports. Clneing-
Fcb. 27S-2771. April CS0-:»-i. June 5M
»«». arc. 288J-BH. Dei. »U-»i. Dec.
2S6-2F0L Fftb. 286-280J. Sales: 10 lots.

IViw
|

1 1
Jan. 1 Al-.tiili; Tear

Junop
1 5

I
4

J
**

|

Fumr^-’3M-.29 55 56-.S3 26-4.50

(Average l924-2Wi= W0*

MOOQY'S

MEAT/VEGETABLES JUTE
COVENT GARDEN i prices In sterllngi

—Imported produce: Oraages—Spanish:
Navels/Naveltnos 2.30-8.20: Jaffa: Navels
•> 7rwi S5; Egyptian: 2.70-2.80. Sevlttes

—

Spanish: Approx. 40-lb 4.70-4-00. Suttnu
—Spanish; Trays approx. 20-nj 2 .50-2.50.

LONDON—Quiet. Bangladesh White “C"
grade Jan.-Feb. B92. Bangladesh White
•• D " grade JatL-Feb, SS75 a Ions ton.
CALCUTTA—Steady, Indian spot Rs 505.

Dundee Toesa Four epot Rs.505 values
a bale of -too Ds.

1560.11 1584.5,' 1555.4 ,
1182 6

(Base. September li.

-
!231-100)

AUSTRALIAN WOOL ‘
°0W J°NES

CLIP FORECAST
CANBERRA. Jan. 5.

Australia's wool production in

1976/77 is estimated at 724.5
kilos compared wilh last season's
754.3m., Satisfies Bureau figures

show.
The Jiumber of sheep and

Iamhs shorn is put at 156m.. com-
pared with last season's estima-
ted 159.6m.. with the average
weight of fleece for sheep and ^
Iamhs combined forecast at
4.18 KG. (4.72KG). This IndJ- _____

,

cates shorn wool output of nearly B
.
P
?oS^St a

649m. KG. pean ports.

FINANCIAL TIMES

'Jim.' b Jiin. iTiiTrii 1

249.46 1 50 26
j

^5.64 1 76.44

tBisJ ful, l. !3.i2=lCii>

REUTER'S
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?es 25P J W +J ,55 301 "““'WSfaeu.m
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SHn 7 FRO *»77 17) ENCINESRINC dl
.... 50p I “ ri' Bralthwsltv Molin,
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Th- toRanKHna securities euo»e4 m t*«e

Share. lnlarmat)on Sendee^ wsteraay
•lUMd new Highs end Lows tar 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (36)
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BRITISH FUNDS i6)
ETec. AOC *74-77 Treas. 15=130 9G
Treas. 3pc 1962 Treas. 1 StcBC ’96 A

- — j- - - *— • - v. Treas. i4o; .i98a Treas. 1 5 mc '93

TsL Houses Forte 25p 8 115 +2 123} ’ 72 Tre“’ m-'"
93 A

Ultramar 25p S ’ 132 - 2 201 98 li.w 7o^ ?7
RAT10NS n *

Beechara 25p’ 7 382 + 2 390 269 Aae
tZ£&OHY,*JkVrHS ™

Burmah Oil £1 7 4t — 53 2.5 ^ banks cu
C'bury Schweppes 2op 7 381 +1 55 30i

Flrst Natl - F
ELEcn*iCAis m

Commercial Union 25p 7 104 + 2 158 75 scuti u.) uit-a
PMI c(in 7 940 —— *>77 179 ENGINEERING CIJ

“Jli •*. X fxx “
xj..

i
'r Bralthwaltv Molmj

CUS “A" 2.gp 7 189 - 3 224 123 Ere ma*.
1MDOfitAIA1«The above list oj active stocks is based on the number of bargains Esoerann PaJrl a whites

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e). c
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oter* * Whatman Reeve Ang.
Kode Inti.

NEWSPAPERS m
Daily Mall 'A'
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Offilvy A Meth-r

PROPERTY <11

Option Report—3-month Cali rates
OPTION DEALING DATES Lead Industries, Tricentrol, LRC Anied Loodon

PROFERTY ,1J

First Last Last For International, Oil Exploration, LOfj
shipping tn

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- EHI and Gomme. Put? were done _ . .
.tobaccos <i>

ings lags tion meat in Charterhall Finance, JCI, .

1 I*s'

“"'trusts <sj
Dec. 21 Jan. 11 Mar. 24 Apr. 5 Sears, Furness Withy and -a*
Jan. 12 Jan. 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20 National Westminster Bank ctmeSU i™, -

Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 BSay 4 Warrants, while doubles were ^ oils
scot -od*-

Calls were dealt in Trust arranged in Cavenham, charter- ovIrseas tradprs ret
Houses Forte, Berry Wiggins, ball Finance, Berry Wiggins, awthwicic finos.i

Charterhall Finance, MEPC, MffiPC, LRC International and GpWen How.

RUB,*RS w
LOFS. Vantona. P. & O. Deferred, LOFS. m loWS (4)

Option Report—3-month Call rates

17.77 : 6.84 i 8.52
(
8.25 1145.29 140.13

1
158.49 136.54 152.65 168.38107.52 220.17. 59.01

| I
j | I I

•
I (3/Sl I (27 i I0» i).-o'T6) !(15'I2>14i

9.68 5.98 111.97 i 11.01 M39.10 432.74 432.99 426.87 1340.81 '440. 15;315.67 440.15 87.25
I

|

I I » I ' t
te.*l>77, | iHitJi | .5 I 71, (fflft/W)

16.19i 6.28 I B.84 I 8.68 1166.85 1163.41 1161.89 1159.61 169.31 163.00 125. BO* 227.95 ) 63.49
t | 1 I I I I I <ilf» I «27.10» 'iV-.e.Ta kl3 (K;T*l

— 119.90 .116.08 1 114J38 112.30 138.69 153.46 87.19 241.41 56.88
i j I I

I»ilj iIS/IOj 1 114,72) (L3; 12/74,

6.80 6.80 148.13 .145.83 1144.77 141.34 168.44 192.16 111.33 288.32 62.44
{ I

129/1) 127/llii (w/rT;72> <12/12/14)— — 156.01 154^7 153.67 153.26 177.15 <186.52 97.72 293.13 81.40
:

|

1 13/1) ffig/10) |2 :,72) (10/12/74)
25.49- 25.49 84.52 80.50 70.2 1 77.68 109.94 132.10 53^5 433.74 38.83

i l£*/2)
1
i27.-10i iJ/Via, (11/12/74)— — 101.51 95.B8 93.69 92.20 1120.74 129.46 73.1 r 194.46 1 44.88

i
1-30/1* (28/10/ fH/5.7?. : (2/1/751— ~ 95.41 90.60 86.99 85.99 100.09 119.75 68.99 155.76 43.96

( I i («/!) '
I2K-1-J) .il-a-72, [lj/l"/74i

12.17' 12.171245.02 243.86 240.25 836.B4 -219.16 276.90178.27 276.90 : 65.86
’ lll/6l 1 (C.7,'10/ tl*-7<76i [(15/12/74)— - 39.49 57.06 55.70

j
54.66 I 87.16 93.83 45,15 273.57 * 3131

1 ! (27/1* ! (2S'10i (l/:-72) i i7.) -iai
31.67 30.33 142.69 138.65 1S9.40 138.68 181.38 194.97 95.95 357.401 56.01

I
_ _i „„ „„

,iW' 1 ' '3:10. .a 1 1,73, 1(20,4/66,

Brnvm I J.
Burton -A

/ l*n'|)erty

8 Beit. Duul ......

22 Cho. Counties

.

30
7 k: Intereuropean.
11 lADdSflenritiee
7 MBPC
6 Peacitey
18 Samuel Props..
25 Towni City...
11
4 OH*
4 lirii. Petroleum
22 Unrtsnh Oil
9 ’hell ...........

27 Ultnuntru-...
3b
8 Mines
13 (Owner Con*.-.

- 6 ClMR'rball Fio
Coos Gold.—

„

Kic* X. Zinc

ENGINEERING <1)
Biniilnaham Pallet*

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Denbyware

MOTORS €1)
Harrison IT. CJ

. MINES 17)
Coronation

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY—

BrHish Ftmdc
-Corpiu. Dom. and

Forehw Bonds
IndasU+als
Financial and Prop. ...

OHs
Plantation
Hines
Recant lanes

Up Down Same
53 — 10

33 1 s
415 2H 979
122 59 307
12 6 U
* 4 25
17 56 51
1 S 28

Tools 722 397 WO

MONEY MARKET
Interest rates decline

and repayment was made
lai advances to the market.

81 i43. Mining Finance (4) ...

91 (44 1 Overseas Traders (17)

99 i«l (ALL-SHARE INDEX (671) ...ilSO.91 1+0.4

FIXED INTEREST

1 j

Consols 21% yield ...•

2
|

20-yr. Govt. Stocks (6)

3 ! 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15;

4
j

Investment Trust Prefs. 115)...

5 Com], and Indl. Prefs. (20 ...

Section pr Droop Base Data
Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Engineering (Heavy) 31/12/71
Engineering (General) 31/12/71
Winns and Spirits 14/1/70
Toys and Games 14/1170
Office Equipment U.'l/7A

Industrial Group 31/12/70
Miscellaneous Financial 3l>l2/n
Food Manufacturing 24/12/57
Food Retailing 24/12/47
I nsoran co Brokarg 24/12/47

- - 59.49 57.06 55.70 54.66
1 87.16 93.83 45,15 27a.57 i‘ 31^1

’ or Minimum sury bills and Corporation bills stock, and repayment was made
i ! (27,li ! <2s>Wi u/c-r?) I (7.i i3l

landing Rate 14$ per'cent, from the houses and banks and of official advances to the market.
31.67 . 30.33 142.69 138.65 139.40 138.68 181.38 194.97 95.93 357.401 56.01 December 24, 1976) also by lending a moderate Discount houses paid uo in 14?

a „l a ,_ n. n- ,0 7a' 69 17! aa 70 BiRH ol*
Short-term toed period interest amount .overnight . af. Minimum per cent for secured cal] loans8.38; 8-38 73.59 71.03 70.72, 69.17

;

82.72 HAS, »-«!
(
f«.i8 j

33-|9 rates continued to decline in the Lending Rate to four or five in the early part, and eltSSS— — London money market yesterday, or five houses. - balances were taken at 131-14 ner
3JI8I 4.66

j
30.511 30.91 I58.9iiia6.66|i54.3ijl5l.65 171.70 .184.55 113.oa 44a.7«: 7i.6d and discount houses buying rates Government disbursements cent.

1
I

' :
1 1

1
w<l1 ra ' |,J ‘ ,

'
!n't-To .<13/12-71. for three-month Treasury bills exceeded revenue payments to the In the inter-bank market over.

|,J| 1 To ,fu/ia-71. ior uiree-montn Treasury bills exceeded revenue payments to the In the inter-bank market over.
19.77 77.351 175 90 66.31 ““mated a cut of i per Exchequer and a fall in the note night. loans' opened at 141-14} per
ffjh J'Jwiui hBrt/Wi i30,w74t per 01

-
circulation was also in the mar- cent., and eased to 14 per cenLKm£7 FfS7 ^ %™o»^Sn,I

?
uS,5*Udu25. I?ates* kefs favour On the other hand. in the early aflernoon/ beWta/si (C7do.

] iSii.Toi
ifni

re I?ea*ed at Fridays Treasury banka earned forward run-down rising to a high paoint of 16 ner
. . . .

balances, there was a net market cent, and then easing to 134 Der
KuSS^

t

^5f^N
Cr®d!

i.
w?5

,

m short lakf-up of Treasury hills, and the cent, before dosing at 144 S^rthe authonties gave a authorities held maturing local cent
* per

—“S"1 of assistance by authority bins. Settlement was Rates *n the table below arebuying a small number of Trea- made of official sales of gflt-edged nominal in some cases.
***

9.96 85.79 . 84.42 84.19 84.06 116.99 119.77.

I
CilU I

8.79 214.91 215.56 210.65 209.85 229.66 254.471

Tuesday
Jan.
4

Friday
Dec.
31

14.38 14.47

46.62 46^7

46.97 46.08

44.78 .44.68

62.76 62-57

Dec.
30

Compilation

Slerllnjj
CentHeaton Inigriau
of deposits

Base Value
100-00

U3JM
153JB
U4.7b
135.72

13.20
12SJ0
13.01
110,13

11003
fcA7

Seenon or Group
Mining Finance
All Other

Ban Date
a/12/07
wva

Base vain
100.00

190-00

t n.. it, inmiiiii yield. fT-

A

ctuaries Indices are

cjltuKT/ EBri Comrma featIans l-imlied (a

member af DM EadUUHK Telegraph 6r«Ul) m *
IBM

A
T
h..

CaTU
S" consritoents of Dm FT-AetwrM*

«"4ociS Timas, Bfatfef
London, EC4I* 98T, prfaa lift w P™ ™

HirIi i law ! High 1 How

53.45. 42.31 115.42 38.27 -

(30/ 1J | (27/l'J) .11/7/64) Wl/l=l
52.40 45.09 115.43 37.0 J.

121/5/ i (lull, cH3'10,«5) (4/1/731
61.231 4U.S4{ 114.41 34.43
(16ir»)

I i&ltf) iiUflrti4)' (4/12/74)

72.97 54.891 1 14.96' 47.67
(2/2/ rtf/lu. -i7riUrtil M.fo-

A record of UK Indlau. cost E30. i» .'obtamanie r«m
from FT Business Enterprises, 10. Bali Court. Looaan. _
ECU. H gives all groups and iub-sacthjn InCHcns ai IECd. n Ohres all groups and iub-sactlun Infficss at Local amhoriry and Snancc housre seven days* iiuiIll. QiIi ...

*

***** l

"!S?
ra
5l

S '!K® 8h"*“i nf *5 ra“ nonUnaHv ihrw years i«-15 per tool® four yean l«-l5per^?. X! local authority
1W2 uriUi wrterly highs and lows. Bhridend ano nUtuo bnyloK rates for prime paper. Borbu rates ter fmix-month ^ rears- 14M5 per ceffl. ® Hanh bill
oarnlnss ftgares are also Included. 13-141 per cent.

oanx DUls 137^-131 per Ccnt.r four-mouth trade Ml*
Approximate seObu; rate for one-month Treasury wile lSUm-ngw.

th new numbering system h iMrodocad i« the USifi-tWsr per rant. . Approximate wUlnx raw for ooeanoaib book biuT hro-tnoidh W3m-1»5b per' cent, and OBve-moMh
display. The numbering shown in parentheses on the ibre-momb per cent.: oae-nuntb- trade bins 15)442 nor 7™,# . ^?

er ««*•; twv-nwmij per coil: im
left will, after a few weeks., be dlspenad rMr Im IBMJvma .

• ^ l« P«r cenL; ^ SSmSS
favour of the staggered system shown on the extrema - H*?*a R*w (paMlohed by Hte Finance Homes Association) n - - - -

hdt. * Corrertad. npreste-Raba for mail gang of severi dayr notice ILper cSTni^-1^^ trom OH»nb« I, wn. Oearins Bank
bin averasp tender rates of. discount 13-MM per cant -

^Mr0ia B"* Base (Cafes tor lending 14 per cent&auSy

BASE LENDING
RATES

A.B.N. Bank 14
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14
American Express Bank 14

"

Anglo-Portuquese Bank 14

Henry Ansbacher 14**

Banco dc Bilbao 14 «?

Bank of Credit & Grace. 14 %
Bank of Cynrtia 14 %
Bank of N.S.W H <5,

Manque du Rhone SA 14)?,

Barclays Bank 14 %\
Barnett Christie Lti 15 V
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 *5

Brown Shipley 1^! IS

Canada Permanent AFI 14 *5

Capitol C & C Fin. Lid. 14 1
Cayzer. Bowater Co. Ltd. 14 r

t

Cedar Holdings 14

Charterhouse Japbet ... 14 $
C. E. Coates 15 ^
Consolidated Credits ... 14 r*
Co-operative Bank *14 5
Corinthian Securities . 14 ^
Credit Lyonnais 14 ^
G. D. Dawes 15 ?

Duncan Lawrie 14 5
Eagil Trust 14 v*

English Transcont 14 %
First London Sees. ... 14 ^
First Nat. Fin. Cnrp. . 16 **

First Nat."Secs. Ltd. ... 16 *5

Goode Durrant Trost . 14 ¥
Antony Gibbs 14 *?

Greyhound Guaranty < 14

Grindlays Bank .......,.tl4 ¥
* Guinness Mahon 14 ^

Hambros Bank 14 ¥

Hill Samuel 514 ¥
C. Hoare &. Co. ...: tI4¥
Julian S. Hodge 15 ¥
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 5
Industrial Bank of Scot. 14 ®

Keyser Ullmann 14.

“

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. . 1S}¥

Lloyds Bank 14

London & European ... 14}

London Mercantile ... 14 f*

Midland Bank 14%
Samuel Montagu ^ 14 ^

Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster 14

[

Norwich General Trust 1*'

P- S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accept’cs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust ^ \
Scblesinger Limited ... 1*

E- S. Schwab 15 5
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 J
Sheniey Trust 16?
Standard Chartered ... 14 J
"Trade Development Bk. l4

;
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 *
United Bank of Kuwait 14 *

" Laidlaw ... l4i|

Williams & Glyn's — l4 S
Yorkshire Bank 14 v

Manheni of tbs acroptins BN*1

ConanliiK. ^
* 7<*S deposus 11%. i-montb

.

7 T-tfay deposits on rams of S
water ii% up to catoO JU*%
over rs.ooe n*%.

7 Dennal deposits
- Call deposits over 11.000 U%-

CORAL INDEX

Close -363-366

INSURANCE BASt

RATES
r Property, Growth.

Cannon Insurance •

t Address shown under insHf***?.

Property Sand table.
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Bishopegale.H.C2. 01-88881280 ‘WindsorSIAlHK WlmlaarSSBll

j gale Pr." Dee.2L.p0.9O- 1»M 1 5.00.. •
I

i^ag I” S^™*^*"**-

Crescent Unit Tst. Mgrv Ltd. (3i(?l
4Nehrtlte Cre*_Eduibur^S. - 031-22S 4031
Crescent Grootli 1189 »0I « 470
Crw-tdcrnarj _ 5l3 -Q4 192
rrcs.Hi-h. Di*i. „ mo 353+o.s 966Ues Reserves [303 326] *C.l| 430
Discretion arv Unit Fond Managers
21EloomacldSuBCaM7.4L 01«H4«&
DjM’pDee.lO ^M69 9171 . ..,} 765
Do. A Amun_ _.f£ao uoii . - J

-
Eqnitas Secs. Ltd-VlaKg)
41 Buhopagatn, ECS fll-SH 2831
Proowsnve )4&5 SL2I | S.lB

Equity & Law Un. Tr. XJf laiibxci
Araershan fui_ High Wpeomhe. 0454 33377
SdutyfrLaw— ..pOA 53a+01| 5®
FramUngton Unit Mfit lid' (at
5-7. Ireland YardBCiBSHH. 01-248EG 1

Capitol Trt
J57.0 60.6] .... J 3 94

IflctKBcTrt. fcA atuS ._ I 962
taLGreuihPa.__g8 63fl I iM
Do.Aeeum. gj 63.61 .] *74
Friend's Provdt. Unit Tr. Mgrs.¥
PlsbaitiBiiDoriduft.. '• 03088055
£ri«mds Prm, Uij_[2S3 30.4j -HL3) 5&S
Do. Arena. Jsto 37.^+OAl 565
fi-T. Unit Managers LttLV
18. Flneirory CircusEC2MTDD 014B88131
6T.Qip.nR M01 64.01 3.40
»*;Ae«: 697 -

.
74.1 .._., 3.40

GT.IntFd.Un U&2 111.9 9.60
£-T.US.4Cfcj 2343 141' __ 300
CT.J*p«nfcOeo_ 248.7 26A6 0.78
4CL Ppni.r5._Fd 1761 132S 130
*»T. inti. Fund JS5 3357} 100
FG- & A. Trust (a) <g)
%B»leishRd.Brentwoad 102771231300
®-*-V po.1 .25.71+071 6J)3

Carttsore Fond Managers ¥ fa)(g)
2.SL Mary Amt. EXSASBP. 0J-2H333J

27M -0.71 132
353 . . 4 45

117 te -03 337
24.9 -0 3 IXA
24.0 1176
4&2 +02 4.64

H42n:-a8f 4.72
710 —03 6.28
30.*} -0.6, 163

Gibbs tAntony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.
33, BJomfiedd SL, E9C2M7NL, 01-8884111
J**A-C. Iscome* GS3 27^ . ..I 1160
«*AG GixrwUitt__S.6 243.... 7AD<»AG FarZa«-_QT4 29^ . ...| 130

Dealing -Tore. -fTWedl

Govett (John)*
.

77. Lor.dnnWaO.RCi S1488 5030
S-rtb'liTr Dee. 17,003.4 109.0rf....l 131
Do Accrnn. 17nif

,
h+?H 1289 . .] 7 71

Next dealing day Jan. 7.

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
52 Gresham SL.BOP 2DS. 01-8064*33
Rain Jan. 5 0593 I66.3 +63) 538
tAccum Unit* 1M.9 1717 +63 3.68
Jtag.Hy-d.Dec.28__ 1M.6 115.1 ..... 1027
(Arevm. Units] 1I7J. 1217 .._.. 10.27
aidev.Jan.4 1653 373.1 . 450
(Areum-UniM 167.0 174.1 .... 430
Ccbtr.Dee.31 97.9 101be 3.44
fAccum. Unital 98.9 103.6 3 44
Ln.Br.Jan.5i, 64.9. 67.9a *14 5.03
fAccum. Units) (65 8 6&8j +13j 5.03

Goardisn Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Ro+al Exchange, EC3P3DN. 01-6288011
(aCiGnardbill Trt_j65J, 67.H +03) 531

Henderson Administration^
Premier U.T. Admin.. Rayleigh Road.
Bt+ntxrood. Essex. 0277=27300

Iliil Samnei Unit Tst.

43UccthSt.EC2P2LN
tbl Briri-jiTruvl .... U4.7
igi Inn Trnxt . 33 0
to Dollar Tn. -.1 . 7L5
ibi Capital Trut,i ... . 23.7
ihi 6‘ioeiixi^lTnijl. 70 3
fb 1 Income Tre«1 .20 6
ibi SrcunlyTruxt 39 0
rtu High Yield Td |195

Mgrs.t <aj •

ill-6BS6(lll

122 7: -C4I 62T
35 4! -01 3 26
76 5J-10 334
233 -931 543
753-091 5®
21 Cl *9 ’! 8 09

418J-0 31 632
204^ -AS ®7B

Intci.¥-(3Mg)
IS. Cbnslopber street. E1C2. CI5J77343
Intel Inv Fund. [75 1 80 4a[

J 5 45

Ionian Unit TsL Mngrant. LuL¥
84. Calemnn Street, ECi 01-08 Sffll

Ionian Foreign* .-|7BjO 66.0.' . . I 1 87
tonlanGrowth— ... 1010 110 01 . . 1 5 86
Ionian Inc F<t* .QiO 61.51 .(1230
Nest dealinx ‘Jan. 13 **Jan 6 IJan. 27.

Key Fond Managers Lid. (ang>
25.Milk SL, EC2V6JE.
Key Caplial Fund .145 4
Ko Enero InJi- 54.9
4KeyExempt Fd. — 77.3
Bey Income Fund . 502
Bey P I*. 53.0

Ke> Fia^JLiLPd... 514
Key Small Co'aFd &LS

OIJW670P?1
—0.41 6 68
-O.y a 42
. .1 1036
+D^ 1058
+d3 751
.A 7374

Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers?
20. FrechurchSt_E.CS. 0>+C3KKX>
K.B.Unit Fd. 1sc. _{56.4 BLN ....I 650
+KA UnicFtLAc. ..(66.6 -72.7] ...] 650

LAC Unit Trust Management Ltd*
The Stock Ecbanre. ECSN 1HF. 01 388 S"90
LAC lac. Fd. 189.9 92.71 ._ J 1011
LACInU itGon Fd . I&2.9 853) .. . .] 4.99

Lawson Securities Ltd. (ahcKzi
63OorceSL. Edinburgh EH2UG U31-=K»!I
Ray. Materials
1Accum. Units'

•Growth Fhnd.
-tAccum. l-nits
ttGilt and Warrant.
* American Fd..
Accum Units)
‘Huib Yield

“lAccum Units). .(45.4 4833 . . J 13.61
Deal JtMon. -Ture. tTWed mmn. —Fn.

Legal & General Tyndall Fund*
la Canjxre Road. BnatoL 027232241
DisDrc.lB 06 6 38.61 . .1 L24
(ACcunx Unit?) K3« 45* ..( 824

Next sun. day Dec. 15.

uS9''

.
. I
UD1

. . J 13.61

Leonine Administration Ltd.
16, Finsbury Cirrus.ECi 0143Siin
LeoDisL -»5 5331-13] 7.44
LeoAccum pX6 54* -L4] 7XZ

Lloyds Bt Unit TsL Mngre. Ltd-V (si

Bttlsnr't Dept, Gonng-by-Sea.
Worthing. West Sussex. 01-8231288
Firs <Batoed.) 37.6
Do.LVccum 1 493
Second (Cop 1 *22
Ck». 1 Accum.) 91.1
TfclTd (Income) 59 7
Do. (Accum. 1 76.7
Fourth fExInc ) 4L7
Da.vAccum.1 43.9

48 « +031 5.43
SLO +0.4 S 43

4S3n ..... 330
54.9 . . 330
643 +0 4 7 50
824 t0.6 730
44B +07 957
47.1 +0 7 9 57

J 630
—4 630

ishopsgate Progressive Hgmt. Co* g3?3SaSr^Sti
Bishopagale,EC2. 01-9888280 Windsor SIAlHE. Windsor 5L6i;

jgalePr.-Dec.2L.pO.92 126M J 5.00.. I
.^uglMrEjafc*L®3 ~1 522" Ui'^estnaent MgmL. Ltd. • I

Mb3 ::::] IS TWO.G^ehoureRd_ Arfeabury. 0280SMI
iffiS mb dw^B- LBrSaa. iL QjyneGtonrth (U3 1824( +8.1] 3.77

Dteutuood,
(filAuslrall
tgiQip.

Gross Dec. 3*
(gi Hiih Income
(gilne. & Assets.
CgjlnteraaU oual
OfiNth. American _
(RjOil Nat. Res____
Worldur d DecJO __
IL Austin Friars.
Cab« Jan. 3 J595

'For taa oxerupt foody only

02772=7300.
32.41+03] 5.05
28.Q +0J 417
32.4 430
67/ -D.4 2.04
19.7 +0.1 4.49
L15J . ... 436
383 +06 11.72
22.1 +02 7.06
253 ..... 534
43.7 -0.7 4.02
23.6 +0.1 5.90
54.( __ . 654
I

6331+03! 600

Lloyd's Life Unit T$L Mngrs. Ltd.
7383, GatehouseRd_ Aylesbury. 0296KM I

Equity Accum. [105 2 11031-5 71 6 09

London Trail* UMg)
1, Finsbury Square. EC2A 1FD. 01«J6 .*€11

Unit Dealing.- 16 Canynge Rd_ Bristol
HSB7UA.
Capita] Priority __
Extra Inc. Growth.
Do. Accum.
Financial Pr*riy
Do.iAccura.i
High Inc. Priority
London Wall un
Snecia] Hits

Cbold Coats

25.91 +0.S
12.ll +0-2
14.S +o3
443 +05

-0.L
ia3 -OJ

077232341
rl_3] 610
(03^ 13.18
- 0.5 13.18
-oii 6.42

MtC Group* (>i(cif7i

Three 0u»-«. Taxer H-ll FOR 5KQ Ol-CC (SC

Sw aliu Su-ck Exchanjie Dealing*
AnenctaArr 145.6 466; -0V 3 52 ..
6uuralasi»n Act ’il i 45 -05| 197 Si
Comtr.ydit; - .512 5«.£ -Oi 6« —

,

..iceum L'r-lb" |51 0 550 *5e 6 44
Compound Aec. -|69 > 74 C -1.0 4.M
Conversion Gro«ujl6 8 498 +C2 2.36
Dindegd — — J7S.T H16C-I.3 9.74
(Aeetim. Unit**— |U31 1417 +?1 9 7a
European Acc.— ... 44 6 47S +0 & 4.20

Extra Yield. 51.5 54*1 -0.«1 1LU
CAectae I'nitr. 6? 3 67.4! -10 U 11
Far Em.tern «8 45 5|+0J 4 79
Areas. Cuts «8 45 6:-3l] 479
Fundoiiav.T’JS - 481^+0 3 4 25
.Aecus Volts... 52 a 55 0+051 4J5
General -120 8 1^.6od +19) 660
(Acean. Owtai- - 177 3 1886 +:?i 5 to
Bi;il Income *9.7 65.6j3 +3.^ U-97
1Arcus Can* 51 2 5T 1- +1 a 11 07
Japan Are. - - - U«3 153.2 -05 206
Magnsm 0^1 14.^ _?.« 5.90

(Arcus Vans:— 187 2 1975+3.5 590
IfidJand 93 1 99.2 +2" 9.76

fAccum. Coitii.— 1«3 6 152^ +« 4 9 76
RecoveryAre. 13&a 147 il +2.5 E 46

Sreoad 109 5 1166d +1.1; 6.B4
1Areus Unit*). - - *578 1M1|+1« 6M
Sportal 89 4 95 71 +15^ 547
(AcruiB-l'nitS

-

i078 114R+L5; 547
Specialised rands
Trustee— •[* 2 94* +16, 8.25
<Aeeus Units’ . _ . 168 6 177 9 -3 2 825
CWiboadJ4n.4 . IMi +0A

,

.UJia
ChanfucdJaa.4-.-, 103.9 105.0 8.97
lAreiis Units) m t 1152 .... a97
Pensn.Br Jan.4... 91 0 96.1 *2.4] 683
MsnaLUe Management Ltd-*
PA Bor 2L Stevenice 043358101
Growth Gaits 155 7 37*. -i 464
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

M, GreshamS'_B3?leb. 01-6004555
alrrr.Gea.7an.5— 1161 123.51 4M
Accu. I'sJaa S ... 143.6 152 B 6 64
Merc. iat Jan. S. .. 61 C 64 93 7 30
Accta. DU. Jan. £L . 63 6 67 R 733
Merc-SxpL Doc. 2P ,1325 137 B .. - 723
Accuses Dec. 29{l«9 5 155? . . 723
Midland Bank Group
L'ait Trust Managers Lid* <a)

Oaurtwuod Boise. SUrcr Street Head.
Sheffield, SI 3RD. Til 074=73842

550 +0*
74 C -1.0
«8 +C2

20 6C -1.3
Ml 7 +? 1

a«
67.4! -1 W
45 5i +0J
S5i|-3^ 479

48 lii +0 5 4 25
55 +3i| 425

1286«d -H 660
1S8S +.'9i & to
63.6>3 +3.9I U.97
971- +14 1107

153 ? -05 206
14.71 -r.4 5.90

1975+5.5 590
99.2 +2" 9.76

I3Z* +< a 4 76
147 il +25 5 96

116.6x3 +1.1; 6.04
16ei(+lS 6M
95 71 +iy 5 47
114R +15; 547

123.51 6.W
152 B 6 64
64 93 730
67R 723

137 B _ 735
155 ? . . 723

VEX Trust Managers Ltd.* (aHg'i

Wi ;vn Caui*. irking. Surrey b3l l

Nclslar . . ...[53-5 54.3-011 4 63

New- Court Fuad Managers Ltd. ISi

72-Ki Gaietoufo Rd .l+lnbur 02J5 r:M!
X C.FqmtFFjnd |L*20 143.01

. J 316
TJ r.!nc»n:i-Fd.. 1060 112.71 +071 850
S. C. Istisim:. Fd. ..W1.3 87 W -LW 1.74

3 C Ss.Cr.Fd . ‘9L1 969* +0.7| 6 52

Norwich Union Insurance Group tty

P.0 &M4. Norwich. VR13KG. 0603=2200

GroupTst. Fd. P09-1 Z201| -23| 634

Oceanic Managers (ai(z)

15 G; S*. Thocif- Ape+tle. 03 =36fC!01

SOcKeic Fro pi Fd 37. 5 39.01 . .1 8 75

Fiao-.na; . -. 226 240 -P.y 322
General 15.7 16.71 +0 q 523
Crcwt 1

: \ceusi 29.7 3L5 +l).d 6 05
Croutn income 24.7 2621 +0.4] 605
Hi>hr=co3ie . _ 186 19 7U0.li 15 20
ITU 154 164]+iia 390
Index 13.0 19 lrt +0J] 638
Overseas. 19.1 202sS ...,j 3J0
Perfornuncc J4 3 36 51 -0.N 6.62

Recovery |U2 14.W -0^ 5.80

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. iaiigHz)

252 High Hoihorn.WOVTER 01 -M5«4

1

Pearl Gro+U: Fd —119 1 20 6] +0.11 5 11
AceuxL'slta- UL3 23 « . .. SU
Pear! Inc 1232 25ffl+C2 799
pear! L'sitTK. (27J 29.6S] +02| 551
(Aeeum. 1. nils) |33 8 364] +0.1] 551

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gHxl
I Fountain Sc, Manchester 061-2385S8S
Pelican |5L5 S.6! +C5] 6.75

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngint.* fa)

48 Hart Sl Henley on Thames 0+P1ZCS6Z

P prtLClGp-Gth |59.0 94 7] . . f 4.M

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. Ltd* (aifb>

Seve Si Prosper Group
4. Great *t Helens Lnttdon EC3P 3F?
68-73 Queen it. Edinburgh EH2 AfX
DeaUnsc 10 0J.5M 88W or 031-225 7351.

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.*
Interaatireal Fonda’43 01 326 noB ronoa

112.71 —0 7j *50 CapieU’sito -.1321
87 01 -1.0 ITS 1 “t1

|I9.4

96 9} +0.7 6 52 Universal Growth |U.4

01-23S1B01
. .] 875
-P! 322
-OS 523
*0.4 6 0S
+ 0.4] 605
+0.1 15.20
+i a 590
+02] 658

-0.J 6.62
*05 5.80

Increasing Interne Find
KiCh-Yleid Unit* ._|4L2

lUgh Linmx PbuIi
High Rciura {CJ
Income _|3H
l'.K. Fa ads

34.4ri-0 3l 320
20f +f)^ 462
64.7j -03 2.68

4401 +03] 8-31

4«i+0.6|
344J +03)

OrtNtM Fnndafrt
Europe Gib.Fil 174 6 79 81 +0 ? 330
Japan «3th Fd 95 6 102J^ ' 2.99

uXQhJd 131 : 86 9) -1.7] 176

Sector Fund*
Commodity !575 61.6] +0-1 5 87
Comdlj-.Ptal‘6- 171J 383. Jt . 655
Energy-., 612 655] -0j 2.71

Fin'clal Sees Fd. . bp s 65 le? -0 4 3.42

Kbor Financial . .09 6 3171 +0.2 5 68

Ebor Prop Share. j;3 6 36M+0 7] 437
BUb-MiDima Fnedi
Select Gth.'* i?S.5

' 99* ._ ' 2 24
Sclccilnc." 171.8 75 0}.. . .|

-54
Prices oa Dec. 3L Xu: mb. dov Jan <i -
•Prices on Dec +L Next sap. da>- Jar_ 12.

61.61 +3J 5 87
333.3] ._ . 655
653-05 2.71

6513-0 4 3.42

317] +0.2 5 64
366x2+0 7) 4J7

99* 2 24
75 « .. J -54

Scotbit? Securities Ltd*
Scotbit*
Scca'.eJd
S?«|pr.wth

.

Scotfharet,
ScoL'unds _

]«5
J7 7
,S8J
M2

1 223 7

I 3.94
-0J] S 45
+0=1 S£8
-C.a 634
-101 434

Sheffield, SI 3RD. Til 074=73642
Corunodltri Gen ,kS 2 42 -9 2, 6.42
Do Accum. 48 a SZO +0J 6.42
Growth asD 374c -0.1 318
Do. Accum. 36 3 38 8 -0J 308
Capitol 23 4 250c . 351
Do. Accum 24 6 26.3 _ .. 351
income — 36 1 38 6 -0 2) 789
Do Accum 38 1 40? +0 2 788
Inlerualicnal I40J rzEnS -0.4 £60
Do. Aream. -1518 5451 -0.4 £60
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
MinsterBae_ Arthur St_ E.C.A 01-6221050
Minster Fund 124 D £55j .. ..I 73b
Do Esempt [54 6 581] J 732
MLA Unit Trast MgeranL Ltd.
Old Qcees Street.SW1KSJG. 01-S307333.
SfLAVnito 1252 365] . |

4.72

Mutnal Unit Trust Managers* fallgl

15, Cepthull A+e.. EdR 7BV 01d064«i3
Mutual See. Pins... 39.1 42.1] +0 6] 6.77
KutumiInc.Ta «6 53.3 +0.B 7.94
Mutual BhieCfcip- 53 0 36.fi -O.d 6.9S
Mutual High Yta _ KC.O 43 a] -0.7] 1016
National and Commercial
3LSLAndrew Square. Edinburuh 001-556 P15I
Income Dec. 30 [1050 1118] ..

. |
740

(Accum. Units)——
.
J14J 0 145.2 .. J 7.43

Gap. Dec. 30 h6* iM.S 4.91
lAccum. Uniin ]ll3 5 llfl.oj . . ] 4.91

National Provident lov. Msgrs. Ltd.*
UB.GracechurehSL.F.'srSHn 01 B234200
N P.LGth.Un.Til-. ps 9 38 2| J

5.91
(Accum. Un iUr Ml.9 44^ +L« S91
NPIO-seas-Trun _ 1263 133 3 - - - 1 3.43
tAceum. Caitsi** _. 1131 0 138 7| I 3A0
—Pncre at Dec. 31. Nett dealinM da+ Jan. 27
•Prices on Jan Next aeahne day Jan 19

National Westminster* |ai

4L Lothburr. EC2P=BP 01-8378044
Capitol (Areum.' _ 134 3 58 0) -O il 4.49
income 27.2 29.5 +0 3 731
Financial ..._ 298 3183-0.3 5 OS
GrcBthlav 79.1 84 173 -1.7 4.85
Extra Inc ..SOB 534+03] 901
4 L Lothbury. cT2P _B? O1-«rt«'0O
Portlollolnv Fd . f5*2 S7 9)+04| 630

63, London Wail. EC=- 01 0601

Extra Income =4 9 26T+02|1210
Income & Growth .. £31 24fiJ +0.D- 556
Capita! Fund 318 35=011 SDt
lot. Eras * And* 43 7 *6 9rjJ -0 S| 650
Fn'Stc Fond . .34 2 25.7i .. < 536
Arcumltr Fund 57 0 610 +35) 5 44
Teebnolosy Fund ]4L0 44 9| +0=) 350

Practical Invest. Co. Ltd.* irKcl
44. Bloomrburr Sq.WCL6 2RA 01-833 3893
Practical Dec =_Q04 3 1134]

]
518

Acecm L'ntzs fl*l-3 153.6] .. .j 518

Provincial Life lav. Co. Ltd.*
22=. Ettshopssate, B.C2. 01-2476933
Prolific Units J63.2 684] -0 6] 3.7=
Richtocome— ..|67 3 7£lj-05| 1012

Prudl. Unit Tst. Mngrs* faifbKci

Ho!bora Bart. EC1N2KR. 01-4059=2=
Prodenlial }895 950] +1.01 550

Onliter Management Co. Lid.*
The Slk. Exchange. EC2N 1HP. 014004177
Qusdrant- |8£8 B4«_....| 7 02

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*
Reliance Se+, Tunbnog. Wells. RL 08822=71.
BL Capitol |£8 4 3041 ] 6J5
Oppor.nni5-Fd-. p83 4LB| ... .] 736

Rcmigiurn Management Ltd.*
City-Gale Es. Ftoxhur; Sq_ ECS 01-08 10S8
Rowan Sees. Fd _.|116 5 120JK - -4 515

Next gut. day Jan. If

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
PC Bos *19. Basic Use.. Man chair. 661 2=386=1
RidgaBeiJlaLUT.WOO IDO Oj .... I

—
Initial offer cloie* LKx-. 21

Rtbchid. & Lwcds. Mgrs. Ltd. (a)

St Swithin's Lano. Lds. SC4. 01-636ATM
NewCL Exempt K94.D 100.01 ...| 434

Price nn Dec. 1$ Next dealing Jan. IT.

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd*
City-Gate Bo. Finsbury Sq. £>^2. 01-696 1066
Rowan IcL Fd- — .|btC bt.U | £40

Next sub. dar Jon. IT

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
54. Joraiy n Street. a.W.l 01-829E252
Capital F-jnd 162.8 663] I 3.97
Income Fund B93 633] ....! 8.83

Price a! Dee. 31 Next dealing Jaa. 1A
,

Scot !rcome 139 4 4LH +0.41 8=5
ScoLEx.Gtb'4. |194.7 20395 338
5c*. Ex. Yld.-* Ill4 5 119.M .] 8 86
Prices at Dec. =. .'text sab. nay Jon. :=

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Lid*
120. Cisspeidc. E C=
Capital Jaa. 4 74 s
(Accum. Dnilsi 37 4
Income Jan. 4 114 0
• Accum. I.'djUi XV.

2

General Jan 5 569
(Accum. lie id: 684
Europe Dec. 30 =73
•.Accum L'sitsi =8 9
•P"n'Chv Dec. 31 1183
SpecL Ex. Dec. 31 133.7
JlKiivny IVc. 31 - 1063

01-24282=2
77 0tcj .. . 4 49
905] .. .. 4.49

liaixfl 9.62
163.9] .. .. 9 62
592nfl -12 5.00
71j| -=.6 5 00
2aa 431
303 421

123.7] 4 64
137 8) ._... S.B0
109.3 B26

'For to* crempt funds only

Scottish Equitable Fad. BTgrf. Ltd.*
SSSL.AndrewsSq. Edinburgh 031-3559101
Income l' nils |37.6 40JH *r_5] 6 90
Accum. Urns |40£ 4£B| +2.7] 6.90

Dealing lay Tuesday.

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd* <a)(g)

3L Gresham SC FC=. Itealton: «B6S94l
Target CoMKK'.ly.iSSS 28Jid -02 4.15
Tnr?« Financial .. «J «3 +0+ 523
Targel Equity *28 3 31 Cd 7 56
TarsclEx.Jan.5_ 13« 144 S 7.00
*!*.-. Acc. Vtilts 176 S 1832 7.00
Tarpe: Gill Fund... 97.7 1017 -32 4 05
Target Growth =45 25 30.. J 2 73
Target lull 270 29.01 -Q.4 £23
Do. Reinv. L’mtr 286 30.71-0.4 223
Targe: toy ____Z2 0 £3 7 +0* 356
TarK«Pr.Jin.S_ U4J 1199^ .._ 5.72
Tgt Ise._ ISA 200 +0.4 12J4
7?-_ PreC 1L7 lia! -... 1175

Target Tsi. Mgrs. (Scotland! .ailhl

19. Athol Cruccst, Bdln. 3. CC:-226 G621 7
Targe! Eagle |Z14 23.01 +8.8 3.4S
Target Th-.Stie 513 33S +3 T, 694
Targe: d;mr |C.9. 46.11 +0.ll 12M
Trades U&iOB Unit Tot. Kana^era®
:<M.ffAud street. EC-i Ol-fiSKir.
TT.-UTJ.ia.: [37.6 40.1] | 636

Tran sai I an tic aad Gen. Secs. Co*
R1-P9 Nc+ L«ndan Rd. CaeL'cjf'.M 0245 51661

Barbiron Dec. SI. _ 546 57Sj ... . 7.25

lAeeuna rails.' 7S.1 B27 7.35
Barb.Euro. Dec. 23. !3 « 67 8oI 5 03
BocU-.4inDre.20- re.9 733 511
.•Acres, fails; S2-5 865 5J3

-

Colcmco Pre. 31 .... 39 4 94.Z 7.13
.Accum. I'nlUi 102.2 107.6 _.. . 7.i3

Cumbrian Jar.. 5_ ,|45< 47 7] -1.7 6.T?

'Accum. fails' 46.1 48.5i+1i 6.72

Glen Jon. 4 3S.0 455 ...... SJS
.Accrue, falls 1 46.3 49 3 5.33
MarlbccT> Jon. 4__ 49 3 51 8 3.51
iAccuo. Un!a: 5+J 571 — 3B1
Merlin jar.,4 65.7 63.9 4.97
(Accum. Units’ 78 I 74.1 4.97
Mr Hs Yd. Dve.30. *6 4 38*4 ID£9
.'Accum Units) 47 0 495 1329
Van. Gut. J an . 4 ... |36.2 3fl3 3.66
lAccum. fniisl |4>j 45.4 ___ 5 15
VanJigg.YdJari.4. 48 4 53.0 951
Wieltmr-w Dec. 20... 45 1 47 U 6.67
Accum. Unlisi 50 6 5J 4 _.... 667
Wick Di+ Dec n _4SZ 47.4 lfl«T
Do Accum. 46.9 492j _...7 10.48

Trident Trusts laltgi
Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd.

140. South Street. Dorkirg. (TJ3'«r 384-U
American Cro«tS . 31— 335] -OS] £86
Income.. 31.2 33S3 +0J 10.71
I0+,V.V_Hdrr.-ai =4 7 £6.6vu1 +0£ —
Inti Growth 51 5 55.4^ -0.4 3.72
Marktr. Leaden =1-4 =3 hjd +0J 5.15
“Nil Yield 1

- 25 7 Zb.fi -0.1 <1 47
Scii.Am. Exempt*- 233 24 7j_. . 6 IE
L'.JC.Grlh. Accum. .. 16 3 17.3 +0 7 6 04
IMLGrtS Dirt. 153 16jl +01 6 09

'Next sub. day Jan. IS.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*

865
94.Z

107.6
47 7| +L7
48.5] +17
435 .

—

49 J
51 8 ._...

571
63.9
741

MOrfj

551
-

7.13
_.. . 7.13
-1.7 6.T7

493 15S9
38U 336

45.3

3 C6
53.0] 9 51
47 U 6.67
53 41 _.... 6 67
47.4 ID *»
49Sj _...? 10.48

gJJfKi 38+it
333] -03] £86

3333 +0J 10.71
2k6vui +0S —

55.4j -0.4 3.72
=3 hd +0J 5.15
Z6.fi -0.1 fl 47
24 7] _. . 6 IE
173 +3 7 6 09
16jl +0 1 6 04

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.* (a)

PO Bo* 511. Bcfclbr . EC.4. 01-2365000
Sebag Capital Fd ,.|23£ 26.^ +0.2) 4 60
Seb*I Income Fd...;22J> 23 0) +oi| 19.41

Security Selection
8 The Crescent Mirinet, EC3N 2LT 41-4SR 43!3

fnv Gth Trt Acc|192 203| | 330
Uac & Gth Tst Inc|l7J 183d] ... .{ 330

. For Slater Walker see Britannia T?t.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (c>

45. Charlotte Su_ Edinburgh- 031=83=71
Sunrart American Fuad
Standard Units— ]S55 60.0] . .

.]
132

Accum. Units 58.9 63 B] (
—

withdrawal Units |47.9 SL9| ]
—

Stewart British Capitol Fond
-Stan dardf |835 S3.* +Z.7] 4 70
Accum Units—.. i9£l 97 9|+3.0] 4.70

Sun Alliance Fond Mngt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance Ksv Horsham- 040764141
ExpXq.Trt Dec. 8 10193 125 0] . . | 638
TZ-wToatehouse R(l. Aylesbur-, Q3ft5S41
rrte Family Fd_. I7£S 77 1J -02| 332

18, Ca&vngc Rand, BriM oL .1=72=41
Income Jan. 5 74£ 710! +1 61 8 78
lAccum. i a:lS'_ 1=4 3 Ul= +4 4] 8.78

Cap. Jan. S 90.4 95.0 +=.a 52b
•Accum Unitsi 121.6 127 8 +3.e] 536
Exempt I>.-c.=P 73 0 76.8 +6.4! 3 43
(Accum i*n.ui «5 z 100 o ria 9 2 43
CMjTXeJar..3 69.8 73.4, 5.90
lAecum UmSSi 03.4 830 +3 W 5 90
InLEarr. Jan & 188.4 196.0 +7 6] 5fii
•Aecnm. l :n:L«. 201.4 2116 -6 2] 5Z3
Serb Cap Jan. 5 [Wo 95 2 +2H 5.94

lAcnim I’.vj. il0£4 iDTA+.-g 5.«
Scot. Inc .'an. 5 [109 3 114.6 +2.4

1
10.75

TSB Unit Trusts (yl

n. Chantrj- Wop.Andover, Hants. K$i 62 156

Dealing? to 0364 &432-1
biTSB General 132.4 J«7j +331 401
ihiDn. Accum. [39 6 42. 4| +03) 4 01
TSSScotUsh £3.7 67.11 +3.1 2 93
tbi Do. Accum. [66.1 693) +0J| 2.90

IHster Bank* W
Waring Street. Belfast 0=32 35221'

biUlxler Growth |27.7 30+1 +031 6.01

Uni: Trust Account & Mgrr.t. Lid.

r-8. Mincing Lnnc, EP11 8D.T. 01-623 4r«f.I

Friars Rrc. Fund— 95.D 100 0 — ( S.9J
Great Winchester— 32 8 14 D __. 1£9>
Gt-Wnher I'lrjcas, 15.6 17.0 _....] 160
Wider Grth.Fnd 2J.9 231 .....J 4 4s
Do.Accum. |24J 25 41 -...] 4.44

WIeler Growth Fund
5-8 Mincing Lane. EC3M 3C-.M 01-823 4951

Income L'nlts _._.jZL9 231! .. . ]

444'

Accum Units £41 25.4] . . 4«

0232 35221
3031 +031 6.01

100 0 I 5.97
Id D 1L.93
17.0 3 60

25 ? -. .. 4.44

01-823 495I

231! .. .] 444
25.4] . . .1- 4 «

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
r_ .

REGIONAL MARKETS
- A selection of the shore prices previously shown -under regional headings is
seated below with quotations on London. Irish issues, most of which . are not
idalt? listed fn London, are shown separately and with prices as on -the Irish
ihange. ... Tmtar

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Psul> Churchyard,EC4 01-3488111
Equity Fund C7 4 28.9) +0j —
Equity ACC 2£S 23.7 +0.4
Property Fd. 122X 129J +0J
Property Acc 124.1 130 7 +6.7
Select! Fund 67.6 71.2 +0 8
con rrrtiblc Fund, 11U 124.4 +0_>
fUmcs Fond 11L2 117J +03
Pens. Property 136.7 143.9 +0.7
Pens. Selective 6=3 66.2 +0.9

City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Rtogctesd House. 0 RTuteCcm^e Read.

Hambro Life Assurance Limited V
TOW Porte lame. London. W] 0:-489MG!

23.7 +0A .
—

129J 40A —
130 7 +6.7 —
71.2+0 8 —

124.4 +0J —
117J +0J —
143.9 +0.7 —
66.2 +8.9 —

Creyoon. CRO2IA 61-6846064. ^Fixed tot. Fd. ... 116

9

First Un U NO- 94.7] . — HambroEiJuiry. . . l£l

9

Fourth L nil* 58.9 i |
— Property-—— - .. 1296

Property L'olts..... (4S1 50 5| . I
- Ma^Scap 183 7

City of Westminster Ass. Co- Ud. p^i^CaV Si l
Rtngtuw} House. 6 Whitehorse Road. r+n.^op-Acc 199 2

Pens. Security 118.1 124.4+031 —
pern Managed 1303 1374 +1.7] _
OPrap.FiSer.4L__ 103J 169 0 +04 —
VMan FiSer.4 18« 105* 4L6| —
VEquUvFiSer.O-feA 26* +0J —
VCc v?Fi Ser.4__pJLl lOiS +o3 —
yMoo+y Fi Ser.4—1280.7 1861] +0.4) _
Albany Life Assurance Co. Lid.

31. Old Boriiaglon St. W.L, 01-45799
OEquinrFd. Ace—R2£9 129J] —
OFi^ed loLAee 110_2 116*1 —
" .MonerFd_Ac.. 105 8 Ilia —

Jtoo.FiLAem.9za 96.9] —
•JcLAce— 1D0A 105 « _
e lnu. AreJ 1211 i=6.« _pJPdAce—. IOOA 105.9 ..... —

VM’Die lay. Are_— 1201 126.« .... —
Equity PeirtFiAcc. 13Z1 B9.0 _
Fined lJenAce— 1225 128.9 _... —
GKLMcoiPeii_4ee..ll3fc 119J —
intiMa-PnFdAec .. 92 B 97.6 -
Prop-PcaAre. 1088 1144 .. —
Ifple InyJcn-Acc. 1»2 137.0] —
AMEV life Assurance Ltd.*
Alms Hod.Alms Rd_ Rcigato. Rejptte 4OI0L
Triad Haaaeed [1014 1868]

]
—

Triad Hsd.'b' 85 6 90 U . f
—

Triad Money Fund
.
|9&2 1814]

|
- *

Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd_E.7. 01-SKSB44
Borcloybcmda. (95 4 180.51 +1J] —

-
. Current unit value Jan. 5.

Beehive- life Assnr. Co. Ltd-*
71, Lombard Sl_Ed 01-823 1=88
alackHorse Bd-_.

. ] 18258 | . . |
-

'• Foe “Brandts Ud." see
'‘‘Lbyds Bk. Unit Trt. Mngrs."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2H High SL. Fortere Bar. Hart*. P.Bar 13122
GrotrtbmJOa. 1_.| 46.1 1 I — .

RetmtHe<LDec.8
| 77.5 | -...1 —

Cannon Assurance Ltd.*
1 Olympic Wy. Wembley. HAS ONB 01 8028878
Equity Unlit. £1397 1+053. —
PropertyTin il—_. 822 ]

—
Exec. Sold. Uni:— £-010-51 +035 —
E»e.EqnltrVnlt_ 858 —
Bcec-Prop-Vril— OOB5 ! .. . J -

. Current value Dee. 30
BahmceRood ao 51 1102+ 0.14] —
Equity.Bood 883 «4l+02i -
Property Bond £10 85 11.4* -
Deposit B<md 104.2 12flSj ,. -
ilngcLArecm-UalU 1.251 | .... —

mo — -
128.9 _... —
119J —
97.6 -
IM4 —
137.0 —

- Croydon.CRO21A.
Property Fund 147.9 50 4]

Manated Fund— .1134 0 141.S
Equity Pond B6 4 381
Land Bank Fund _..|50 0 5£W
Inreatora Opt Fnd .11137 114.6.
Gilt Fund— - {49.2 5lS
PULA Fuad 1134.4 137.5]
Fnnda currently elnoed w new to'
Sp+caUlor Fund—] 333 |

Perform. Units.
]

136.3
I

Gleed Ucito | 100.0 [

Commercial Union Group
Si Helen's. L UnderahaTc. EC3.
Vaii«uleAa.\c.UU_] 3651

j
Do. Annuity L'u ._| 13.45 1

.71 « —
_ 209.7 .. . —

01-634 0654 Pen HoB.Cap 1543 162.7 .. —
Pen. Has. Acc.. _ 189 2 199 0 _. . _
OPe&FX Cap 1191 1253. ... -

Z OPen-F.LAcc 1321 139.2 ... _" z OPen.BH.Cap 1126 1183 _.... —
z 6Pen. RS. Acc... _. 1218 1279..... -

-jfj Hambro O’feasFd. 87.4 92.9 . .
—

..Zj
~ C.1L Edged Fd. Acc 97.3 13£5| -

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
_ Euaoc Rood. London. NUT 01-387 5020

.. ._ - Hearsiof Oak— . .132.6 34JI-0.2] —
¥Hill Samnei Life Assnr. Ltd.

01-33 7500 NLA Twt.. Addlscomt-c Rd.. Crm- 01-988 4355
HS. Prop. Vatt._ 1266 133 0 _... -

.. .1 — Do. Me 3. Unit 125.0 1316 -50 —
Da Konev Fi 1126 UB.5 -01 -

Ce CO. D0.Pn1.Mgd.C3p.__ 97 6 102.7 -0 5 -
D1 XS--W, DoFUf MgdAre-__ 97 8 103 0-0 5 -
B143790M Do.PnsGtiCap. . 95.9 1013 +10 -

— Bc-J*r.s.Ci<LAce.__ 96 1 1013, +131 -

Confederation Life Zesurance Co.
120. Regent SL.W1R6AV B I-437

9

Equity Fund [83 8 8S 0
Manat;cd Fund. . 1293 liSS . .

-
Personal Pen Fd .48.9 513 .. .- -
Equity Pen Fund. . 13£5 ... -
Filed Int Pen. Fd. 135 6

Managed Pen. F<1 127 9
Property Pen Fd .. 113J -
Protected In Pol 2443 . . -

Cornhiii Insurance Co. Ud.

* Lloyds Life Assurance*
0-K! SIS.Ttoa'enhalJSJ.ECaMTLS 0143)60:
- MlLttib. Drc.6. . .. 0 882S

j

-
- uptr-Eq Dee.yL 36.8 9L«I -
- Op: Prop Dee. a) 112 2 1162 .

-
_ rtptJH'ld- Dee 30. 1210 127.4 -
- Dp. 5M «... Doc 50.108 4 114 2 . -
- CmtDfd r«.30_. U£S 1183 .... —
_ pfuFd ‘3e\ 15... . ML8 1493. —
_ 6Pa Eq.Fi! Oct 15..i74j 1833 —
_ Pn.PrFd. £•«. 15 .. 12U 127 5 - .

-
- OPe.Fd.ln OeL 15 . 1363 1437 ... _
_ PnDpFdXov. 13 _ 124.9 1313 .... —

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co ¥
1 19. Craa-fnrd Str« r,W1H =AS. PI ^RP 0357
F. Sift Prep. Bd _ [

149 0 ....'-
r*c. Mon Rd

I

64 7 ... —
P« Equity Bd . .. . I 517 .. .. —
Do F*. Stay. Bd fd 120 8 ..... -
I>o. Bal. Aa.Serll 3023 . .

—
Gill Ed.iGor.Sec! 1CL0 _ .

-
Property Gro«7h Assnr. Co. Ltd.*

London indemnity & GnJ. Ics. Co. Ltd.

Non heltfle Hse..i ktld nn Ave.Br Mol . 207=81

Money Manager.. -.[22 2 23 9l .. —
MM. Flexible.-. .. [20 4 21.fi .... —
luar.aged |27 2 287] ..... —
Fixed Interest 127 9 Z8S.. .. —
Deposit J1C9.4 125it -
MAG Group*
Three Crca; T.raer Fill EOF. CBQ ni4» 4!«S

Leon House. Croyd.in.CRP 1LU
Property Fund ! 146.0
Property Fu od 1A -.

|
145 6

Agr.culiuni: Fuad. 564.4

Persona! P Dec SI. 12B.E 1317 ... -- 1'env.Dep.Jan. 5. . 1193 U5 9 +0 £ -“ Equjri-Rd.I-ic.3)_ *6 6 1015
. |

-

33. Corn bill. EC3.
Capitol Dee 15. _
GS Special pcc. 15
Mn Gth Fd Dre SO.

— Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
_ Itnpcr! j! Houfe. GuUdJ-'rd 71=55
— Grt.F4.Dro.S4. _.|502 54 51

|
-

- Pn Fd Dec. -4 .141.5 45.ll |
-

-
The Isdi'.idnal Life Ins. Co. I+d*
Emerpn Hse. Isamhara Brtn+l SJ

813
34.0

1195 126

01-6265410 Portomnutu Pill SAW. POrtreioul^i 27T.',t

... [
— Fixed 1st IciU. ..tt278 134 61 .

_ Equity Frits. 1M.1 109b)
.... I — Proper.:- I _ .... 120 7 177 1 ._

Managed Pam. ._ 1723 1290 . .

Money Fu .3 110J 115 « .

nice K & & r.;:: Bond. 1268 129 S ..

di-amt iimc K4kS Gc«i Sc. Bd. 1071 11=3 ....

Ccmmoorty 816 B6.S
•—

j
~ **710*10 U£7 118 7] .

- 1 — OCapiUI 1MI 1146 _.. -
Income 109.6 115.4! ...
4lDterr:3‘;t'iBl._ 137.1 1444 .. .

-

Credit A Commerce Insurance K*s r.:::Boad_ i=&b
60 Mark Lone EG3R TTN 01-4B8 i 1« Bd

r?
7
*
1

CltC Btagd. Fd. 1103.0 108 Of ..._ 1 — “rev
Managed Fdi -. .. |S 95 482^ .{ _ IgJSIul “ ZTZT 1MB
Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd. JinSrear-ViTiTZI if?;!

Acre Hse.. Windsor. Berta. Windoor62443 dForeisr. F td tot .. 1116

Ciw. Pin d Imr. Fd .. 156.0 69.11 .... I
- ^Fore;*n -^‘W- • 113

1

Equity fid. Dec. 6 1015 .
-

FmlyTtUW Dec ?9 1 -
Fmi* 81-tri Dro 30 I 1223 —
Proper. Dcc..vc J1239 1355 -
MndB&s Dor 31 1945 U51.
I'.icrna! Dre.jo . [840 S8.3i .

—
>Iagna Assurance Company Ud.
IS -hequcrj Sq. I'xfndsc. 5=:81

BuUdlnc Soc Bd. .1 116 2 i .. .1 —
Mapi> Man. Fd. -- I 1173 1 |

-
Jierchant Icvestoro Assurance*
1=5. High street. <*ro» don. 61-6969:71
'«- Dep Fd._. 123.1 i . -
MmciJWLB.. . 123.9 -
Mcr. !c' . Van Fd £11 ....—
Eer.Ir.v ?:>• £d-._ 113 9 .... —
Equity ?-ond 44 0 .- —
Prop Pens ... . - . 119.5 .... —
lion Pens. - ...» . 180 9 .... —
Equil> Pens.— - .. 1213 —
Com. Dep. Pens.- . 124.7 —
Mon SSkL Pen/ .—-I 137.2 ... —
NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Conrt. Djriung, Surrey fSSl
Xehtt Fq Car 159.2 62 3) . ]

-

Agne. Ftnd' Ai. ._]
Abbey Nat. Fund—

|

.Abbot .Vat- Fd *A*.
I.-nretoieutFund.-
Ir.rertment F4 1A1

Equity Fund
Equity Fund iA/
Jloncy Fund
Money Fund ' A)

—

Act ja.-.al Func—
Gilf-odSed Ftud

—

Gilt-Edged Fd. 1A1.
ORot 1re Acniuo —
Otounrd Ann'ty

—

01-633 0638
+Cj[ -
+0.3 -
—ojj —
3:5

-

Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road. WI3 01-7489:11

Sol Mk Fd CpkUn: .1373 397] .. . .1 -
SeLMh-FttsTliti-. |593 63.0! |

-
Sun Alliance Fend Mangmt. Lid.

San Alliance House. Horsham. W0S641-'i

EptJ-d.tol.Dec 8.-1110 8 11531. |
-

Sun Life of Canada 1U.K.1 Ltd.

2, 3. 4. Cockspur St_ SW1Y5BH 0V920549C
MapleU Grth 137.6

|
.. .j

—
Maple Li. Mungo... 10a 4 1—1 —
Maple Li Eqn- W.9 ._..J —
PersnL Pn Fd - 14l« [ J —
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Torre: House. Gatehouse RcL. Aylesburf.
Bucks. AjIerburyilKSSiSPiI

Man. Fund toe £5 5 W-*1 “
Man. Fund Are 96.3 102.0 _... —
Prop Fd.Tac - 90 6 „ _ “»S3 —
Prop Fd Acc...— M60 —
Frife^t’FSTne. 99.9

" 105.7 Z1. —

— Prop. OrtWlb Pen siOOt & .Annuities Ltd.

AJlWUierAc Its 93 5 5= 4 - 5 0 -
V Jl 'Aral her Cap. 90 0 e;7-l.fi -
Vtov.Fd.lM 104 4 -531 —
Per.-.mr. Fd. 1.’L». . lit 4 +3.:' -
Conv.rens Fd . .. 1£> 1 ;

-1 = —
cat. Pur '.ay L'L 117 9 -0 7]

—
Man. Pens Fd. ... . 1=3= I -LI —
Man Pcni ap. Ui. 119 6 < +0 71 _
iTtip. Fens. FJ. _ . 123 9 I -LZI —
rrop Pens.Cop L't- 1195 +0.SJ —
BdSS S04. Fen. Ut 115 3 -111 —
B-ls. Soc. Cap. I'l - JMl 1+0 8; -
Prudential Pensions Limited#
H&lborn Bara. EC1NSNH 01-4059222
Equity Fd. Doc. 13-|£1535 15 83| i —
Fxd toi Dec.15 E3 7: 13 90 .... —
Prop.F.r>ec.l5 &9.15 35.77] |

—
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells; Kent B532 22=71
Re! Prop. Eds.

|
164.7

1

1 —
Royal Insurance Group
1 . North John SL. Uverpooi. ”51 =36 6622
Royal Shield Fd.__ 1100.9 105 5] -2.41 —
Save & Prosper Group?
4. Gt-SLHe'ciTs. Lcdn- TO? 3EP 01 3M 8890
Bal. In'

1 Fd 003.5 i:4 6|...| —
r-rapert‘Fd.» 115 6 1U . .

—
Gil; Fund 99 2 HKSl+O.Sj -
Deposit Fd.** 114 9 1=21 - l

—
Equil) Pens Fd. 1273 ljsg-fl.1; —
Prop rVni FdL***_. 15b.3 165 5] +2.0 —
fn Per.*. Fd-t 152.4 !6f 51 +23l -

Prices on *D«. 15. **Jac 4 ""’JaD 6
f Wccily dta'iap)

Schroder Life Group*
En:en>rlre Hence. Portsmouth 9T'lo=7733

Flvr. -’an. 4 ]10£1 7G7 51-1.81 —
Equrt.Dec.2I 153.9 —
Ser = Jan. 4 lM.a 169 2-18 _
rropert} Jar.. 4 i?i 2 1=7 7 +C 2] —
Fire- 1 Inc. Jan. 4 129.1 1253 +0.-1 —
D+iM -it Jar. 4 186 % li:3-0.2l —
Per.- Cnp< Jan. 4_. 144 7 1514 - 3.7 —
Pen.Act Jan. -I 163.4 17111 +3 7 —
E<er. Fen. Cap. —. 189% [—VJ. .

—
Exec. Pen Aec. 113 U —
lionet Fjnrt flH.6 10aS|-0^ —
Scottish Widows’ Group
P.O. Box 902. Edobph, EH-tSEL". 931 655 «>0P.
Tne. P!y. Series l.__ 1773 773] .. . |

—
I-v PJr Series = 733 77 ri . . I

—
ftULTt.Dcc.39__ 99.6 103.9; _ ... —
Mid. Pens Ere. .10- 177.S 182 *. - ...| —

083322271

I
~

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1 1. Ftn'bu-> Square. EC2. 01-6385253

N«iex Eq Ae'.nv _|83 8
Ne*e\ Stone. Cap

.
|43 7

Nclei .\|m Acc (49

1

SJj-17 —
511 - -

Vincula House. Tower PL. EC3 01-626 3C3i ii'i.e'ri'j
1

--?

Gth.Prop. Jan. 4— 158.2 650] ..] - Krei ? ,id ZZ Si 9

Farle Star Hi 1 -RS'f

60 7| 550
163 (H .

-
iSa •• -
162.7] . 5 20

1Mjouy nooa tpw-i
PropertyBond £10 85 11.431
DepodlBcnd 104.2 llfllj

1251 1
Sri. toy. (27.0 29.0 +0S —
Srt«UiS*I ED.a JL5 +03 —
6S*cureR«. mo 355 +0-5 —
GUI Fund USB 265 _. .. —
EquityFund p5 20.0 +L0 —
i Deposit Fund pO.O 1169 —
^Selective An.Fd. -|745 79.0| -
Capital Life Assurance*
GotristmtBotise. Chapel Ash Warn 090228511
Key tores. Fd

1
78.44

|
._ ,.|

—
PacenadartorJU.I 102.47 | —|

—
Chithse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ud*
l FatomoSer Row, BC4.

.
01-243 3088

EacrgFBmufs £9.2] J —
MoooyBds. 27

X

2*3 . J —
Mon+cnd Bd?. 29* .. .71 —
EqmtyBdm. @0 29* --1 —

Eagle Star InsurfHidland .\ss. Prop iioc • -to.. |l54.6 162.7] !'
| 5 20

l.Thre;dneedlcSt_EC2. 01588121= - qu a-~_
£j£lc .’-ud. Unite- Q8.6 40.11 +01| 713 Kin® * !*naasou Ltd.

5£ Corn nil: TO 01-62354.13
Genera] Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.* Bond Fd F.-eropt .{nos.56 111921 -0.D —

^SoLocipimr _imj
9224

«.s!
. j

*«*«•»’ -'“71 I
-

Portfolio Capital _(40J

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
S3.Gr*>sienor5t_Wl. 0
Macaccd Fuad— 1265 21.01 .

Growth A- Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud*
United House. WML 01-2298166.mrg.r.x*. Flexible Finance

|
£1012

|
. ..] _“

"I

~ LandbentSecs... I S38S ... J _
I . L -i T_ Lendhante Scs. AceJlSSf 10611 _
t Life Ass. Co. Ud* G 4S SopcrFd .7] £7486 ; _ .. _

, Langham Life Assnranee Co. Lid.
Lmgharti li

-
- Huimbroofc Dr. NT.'4. 01=035=11

01-4831484 LarpbimW Plan_]60 9 641] . f
_

. -I — VProp R«i.i .— 123.9 1273 ... _
WIspiSF- --'--i Fd|MJ 655] _.. |

-
C ‘

~~fzjrr .
For i.ife & Equity Assuraarr

’

0. -2298166 see Cannes Assurance Ltd.

Nctoi Mm-i Acc (491 51 5| . . I
-

Sesl suh. dnv Jan. =5

New Court Propeny Fauci MnjTs. Ud.
Si Swiibin* Lane. London. EC4 01-626 4358

NtXPr.F 5opi K* 11055 112.2! 1 757
Nr:l >ub da- March .1!

NPI Pcusioas Management Ud.
48. •Iraccchurcb SI . EC.tp 3Hi! 01-633 42'ri

Manoc—.1 rur.d ....[110 7 2154! . I
—

Prices Jan 4 Xcii dealing Feb. 1

Norwich Union Insurance Group
FO Bor 4. Noroicb NE1 3VC. 0»3 =200

H<?3 150
(2C12 211
1062 113
1134 U?
97.1 10£

r94

-J _ Life Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania
- --I

— 3S-BNewF^dSt_tVlY0BQ. 01-4338396

Guardian Royal Exchange
lacop tot PW 837i -I

-
Royal Excbanqo. ECA 02-2887187 Lloyds Bk- Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud.
5*ropcrty Bonds—Q419 1475].. .J — TLLoaoard St .EC2. 01-6=31238
Peu ltan Fd.Uts.-..13075 lUij —.]

— Exempt I8Z.7 8T.0I+6 9] 951

PcpOjtl F'jad .— _ J97.1 102.Zj —
y*or. L iul C*et. J

2P9 4 | . *
—

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5. Ring W';llioni St EC4P4rIR. ni CKP976
Ku.b \«J. ]919 95.9! -Li —
Efc'rPh.Ai*.

I
5L9 I -] —

Eb'r. Pb^qE. ISS.C S£4| ....] -
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

=2. 3ishopsKB!e. E 02.
Pror.Eaoeqcd rd. [968

ni -247 8533
10£0] i

-
I

135.7 _.... -
Dc? Fd. Ace. Inc- 97 7 103.1] ... -
Kel. Flan Ac. Pen. .. 5£3 . 57J] +0.2 —
RcLPtonCap_Pen— 55 2 49.3 +5J- —
Rex.Pl3nM.iiii.Acc_ 9? 6 105? ... —
Re: Pi4r.Mcr. Cap. . 97 0 102 7.' —
Clil Pen Are . 14 4 104 g +1.1 —
•;:•: r«i c*p. pc- 0 104 s] +1 0 -
Transinleraationul Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Cream Hides., London £V4 1 NV. 01^659497
Dilip toi osl Fd. 1110 l 116.0].... —
7ui:p Maned. Fd— 134.. 94.4] —
Man. 5-Mid Fd ’S3.5 95.2 ... —
Man Pen Fd. Cap.. -W 4 45.1 .._ . — .

Moo. Pen. Kd Aec |915 97j| .— —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud.
ReasJadf- House. Gtoueerter 045=38541
Trident Man Fi 1C4 5 110.1 +0.Z —
Trident CrAin Fd.. 12£2 12B 7 -0.7 —
Trident Prop. Fd... 113.7 119.8 —
Trident Eq^-v Fd-.. Ei 86 91

.. .. —
TridenlH.’j d F— 1117 117.7 +0.7 _
7riiLG:]tE-lCr d 1020 10 /.«. +0.5 —
iriden: Monev Fd.. Ill g UJ.j +04 —
TrdLtoAI.Me t d _ LJ J y?il

-
l-Z

—
TT.cent Fii-:al Fd - U-0.1 116 S +3i
Trent. Fds !•(-;. =P.i30.0 32 5] —
Trident OI Bds- | S7.7 .] —

Cash +a!uc for £100 premium

Tyndall Group*
16. Canynffe Read. Bristol 0272 32241
3-IVsy Dec. 16 95 8 ] ... -I —
Property Dot IS... !U5 i .. -|

—
Depot.? Dee. J5. . 1182 .... —
O ':+.« to'- Dro.lS 62 B I ... ]

—
Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41-3 Karld-i*. 5t_ Ldr +IR9L 4. Ol-WTO

igg •

•[

-
104 5l +0.5, —
121 3i . .

-
u:g-a.l; —
165 S +2.0 -
16T 51 +2-31 -

•Jac 4 '"'Jaa 6

5 110.1 +0.2 —
2 12B 7 —C.7 —
7 H9.a —

86T .. .. —
1 117.7 +0.7 _
» 107. C +0.5 __

5 119*. -<U -
2 116 1] -L7 —
i ii6ifl+a.2 —
S7.7 .] III". —

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.*
The Leas. FelicciWDO, Kent. 030= 57113

Cap Gra-wth Fund
|

1+07
j

—
{•Exempt ricx.Fd_j S3.7

]
—

<>5-xemptPrepFd..| «J i -- —
SEspt.tor T'i. Fd _ 93.7

]
_

Flexible Fund I 71. i .... —
Iat rru.il Fd _ . j

94 0 I
• —

MtnfnakirPI ..
“4 6 I .. .

—
Property Fund - [ 63.7 . : . .j —
Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

1 iii£h Street. Wind-or. trindsorSaiW

A rbnO.not Securities (CL) Limited

P O- Box38iSL Holler, Jereey. 053472177

!c«WTbLrteney)-(SL0 M.fl _.J L50
* .Next daallnfi dale Jan 1£

Sj»tftlWLTsuCD_|lI&J
.
11301 —

Next suV day Jam 18

AnstraHnn Selection Fond NV
Mtote-Ouportunldes: do Irish Youb£ &

-Nat asset value Dee. 30.

Baotpie Bruxelles Lambert
£ Buie do la Regenee B 1000 Brussel*
RentaBhadle A13L 3.991] +8,' 8.78

Bfc. .of ’London & S. America LUL
40«a.»te« Vfctortl St_ 8C4. 01=48 99=2
AlexanderFuad ] SUSS744 f+0£2J —

'•N«t asset value Dec- 15.

Barelajig Unicorn Eat ICh. Is.) Ltd.

U CharingCross, SL Heller. Jrv. 05MZ9M1

•Nut of {«« md withholding taxes.

BarclaysUnicorn Int. (I- O. Man) Ltd.

l TbamaiaSLDoiislas. i oJL 08244S5S
Lto!eotaAattBrt.,(44 7 .

4&Bj .... 2.10

DO AlULUin 26 5 Z&6 .... £20
Do- Grto. Pacifict- 490 EM ....... -
pe. Intllacocig 301 324 +05 10B
Do- LotMaaTst__ 40 5 42.7 ..... 1030
£0- UlailX’ Mnfnal|Jl 7 256] +031 190

Charterhouse Japhet G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd. King Sr Sharson 3Igrs. fT.O.51

L Paternoster Row. EC4. Ol-=«3f0S HntcWsoa I!w_ Harcourt Bd. Hecp JCenff 1 Thomas SliW,neiij!as.LO-’-l '

Adiropa PM2SU 3U6-02J] 7.C0 CT AsiaF. Ds-cJ2-PHK7.30 759| | 136 *3iUTni.-t -T.O M.. .-P.E8 103.61+2
Adiverba DbWTD <7 M -0.10 7.45 “ „ “

, - , . Nest rob. Jaa. Jd
Foadak pksm si« -4320 896 G.T. Manatemeat (Jersey) Ud.

Hu
~02° 764 Royal Tst.. H;e, Ofioeierie. SL Bchcr. Jersey King & SlUZSOB Mgrs. (Jerse

Hispono frsne 5x^|ra-aj5 2.4C
GT A5fl stri’“ —FOQ.26 11J4J .. . [ — ] Chix1r.sC.Tj5i.Si HdJier. Jer^r.iJR-

Corn bill ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. Hambro Pacific Fund MgenuL Ltd. Gilt ttrod 'Jr» •_ .|»39 95IH-0.

P.O. Bor 157, SL Frier Port. Guernsey 211C, Cor.nau'ht Cenire, Hoag Kong
' ' J

totMaoFd.DecZS.nsZO 144 0! - J - fvEJm» |STO* iC37|-oM £78 sjeicwort Benson Limited
Delta Group- Japan Fund -—\KS5X7 5J4| . | - 0,
P.O. Bos 3012. Nassau. BonAMas riambros i.iuernseyi Lmuteo Eunnxest. ' -* F. | L822 |

-

3U£ -IL3
<7 M -0.10
Sl« -0-70

King Sr Shamon 3Igr<L H.O.Jt) Ltd Neptune IntnL Pad. Mgrs.
1 Thomas Store', Pc-ugtos. LO-’L (K244656 1. Charing Cress. SL Heitor. J?-'.

. I 136 OikTni(4>T.O».>..IU:0 103.6] +£1] 14.0 International Fnd..(2£9 24.0! ... .i (

Nest rob. Jaa. 14 ’As at Dec. 27. Neil rob. da.- Jsa. 1.

Cornhiii Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Bor 157, SL Frier Port. Guernsey
IntManFd. Dec 25.HS2 0 144 0! - J —
Delta Group -

P.O. Bos 3012. Nassau. Bahama*.
Delto lav, Dec. 23 -JSvSU* JJOI -1

-
Dreyfus Intercontinental lav. Fd.
FO: Bos K3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV Dec. 28 1JUS11B CC] I

-
Emsott & Dudley TsLMgtJrsyXUL
P.O. Bo* 93.a Hrii er. Jersey. 0534 JOS
EJJ.LCT J98.7 -04 3| |

-
F. St C. Mgmt. Ltd. lav. Advisers
J £ Lmn-Jivc PounTocy Hill, EJJ-IR 0B-»-
01^23 4630
C««. Fd Dec. 20 _ |

SUS415 | . [
—

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Boa.) Ltd.
P.O Bo\ 870. Hamilton. Bermuda.
FideUiy.4m.As6.- 51-61977 +0J1 -
Fidelity toi. Fund . 5US18J7 ... -
Fidelity Pat Fd._. SL'S3U9 *0DB -
Fidelity Wrld Fd_ Si.S2Si -6ZS -0.55) _
Fidelriy F*.er Fds- — _ —
Scri-5 Silnuil’...... £3 22 —
Scries 3 iPaeiP.er—^5 44 -0 06 . .

-
Series DtAm.Ass.1.

|
£2230 -OJB] —

F.UL5.T. Managers Ltd.

ai.FcnchurchSL.TO
Dmr.wn. Lsx. F.

|
rfamoros i.rueniseyi i-umieo Eunr.ren. l=x. F. L822

|
+5] 4-

P.O. SoxW Si- Fetor Port, Gucrrscy C4B1 26521 Guernsey lac «.G S3AJ 42
rrFundiic-F -flMJ 1109! J S.50 Do. Accum. 5S.2 637]

]
42

I^.t luin ""I 4 M 13FarEtoitFd SU5902 I 1
—

Neptcne IntnL Pad. Mgrs. TSB Unit Trust Managers iC.I.t Ltd.
1, Charing Cress. SL Heitor. J5V- C?34=P94; F-acateUeRd .SLSa-.i'’U7, Jersey '15^4 73J94
International FBd..J229 24.0! ... .1 6j3 J.S.B LaIto 134 2 3£.0| 1 4.22

’As at Dec. 27. Neil rob. day Jsa. 1. Prices on Jaa. 6 J*Lxt sub iiy Jan. 1£

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd. _ ,

P.O 58.SiJulicnaCt_Gu-rnrav. 0451 2fi3.ll
Pacific UoloingS N.V.

OCEq tFd. Dec. 31 -1441 46 01 t 4JO totinur Maoaceuicnt C-J XV. i~jraced.
r.c M Jan. 4 Ill5j 1212] . ... 9.90 * NAV per share Jit. 3. SUS405I)
toLFd Dec. IS Q02.D ZOEij I —
SxnCd.ra.Xm,.JBM - -J 7 85 Totyo Pacific ffidgs. tSeaboardl N.V.
Old Court Commodity Fd. Mcrs. Lid. toitous .Maaa^eicat Co. .W.. Curscan.
FO toxt Sa Sl Julian's Cl GsrR<ov Ml 2T41 NAV per share Jan. 1 5VS=fir 30

ataw&aa Mzi «
I — Hapat Management Ltd. ke Japan Fluid— SUS24.97 |+di4) —

SyXUL 355 FU House I rt House 61 -fi^SljflLJrtr''
57J"

0 w
0534 OTSP1 Hone Koe 6 <&>* 01 =»

. J/aJo^dv DM 18 a 19 lS|- 0 ]>• IC 47
|

__ HE* Far I . c*—.BHKL36 +351 .... .| 310 *K£ set as Loneon paylnc acettr -saly.

risers Henderson BSM Kgomnt Ltd. ...
B.v PA8«W3 Nareau.Bohwnas Lamoar iB.estmem Mngs. Ltd.

H'mk B^MJes i'd ursao 125a I
— **fiw»*St-E«rtKlnK >K2-;4flC

. ] — Pnffj'ac 22. Noxt deaL dato Jan 12 Lnmaetlinl Inc |16i 17.6] +C 21. [ It 7
1 IXd _ 1

. _ _ _ Laibccit 1st Gij. 43.0 45 To .. .) a.40
' lML HiU-Samiiel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

B LcFebvrr S:. Peter For* G-wrz*er. ~I Lloj dr. Bk. fC.Li UjT Mg
_ liuerosey Tr-' M47 12£7t +0 ?! 4.W ? o P-o- ;p?, St. Jt^i-y

S z ffiU Sarunc! Overseas Fund S_V “®-T
1fe2ffSsg“* I. j“

_ 27 Rce NoUc-Dame, Luxcaiboure
_ PU51LS1 E5S| -0121 — Lloyds International >lgi

jjfi — International P»Cifie Inv. Mngt. Ltd. 7 Rue du Hhonc P.O Bo* 170. L

P.O. BO! K2i:. ?0. Pitt SL, Sydney, Aesl UnmbJnLGrouth.JS^Tg fp

FO ?« sa Sl Julian's Cl. Csensor f+iSl 2T4!

4J7 OCCoBuHy.Trajt.IU7A 1251! I
-

457 Prices on Dec. 3>. Men d< aline Jen. 14.

SUS!L» j
I 210

Pr°Pertv Growth Overseas Ltd.

SVS24.97 i-'flj'i) — 28 Irish Town, Gibraltar. (Gib: 6106
«3 |—0 L' i 13S l' F. Dollar Fuad S10£« 1-1=31 —

£7 ‘1.5741 .. — SlerLac Fund | a^54C
]

.. .. |
—

1 parInc 0 era t: -Mly. Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. 3Igt. Lift

Tyndall Group 0534 37332
Hamilton. Bermuda. * SL HeLler. Jersey.

O erse« Dec.2S_. SliSl!* U3| 609
•'Accum. !2 e!L‘-‘ il'SlbO 1 tV .. ... _
7.4S07D-C.21 ?.S’39 9911 ... . —
3-'ro-ln!.D«. lfi.... S1:<+J1 J 43* .. .

—
TOFSLDra.

.

_ £7^0 7.80 -023 6.03
Are-jm.Sh.iix- . _ ,-uS 25 10.MI-3 3i —

200 5 -50 -
lMj; -;.o _
95hi, .... llifl
inTTi I

^

P.O. Box IK. Royal Tst Hm? . Jc r*cy. 0354 2744 ! TA^jF bee. 3
1

]«£0
R.T Irt J Fd .. _ _-lsuS94j ts;j _ ' _ i-6ccum. Shares:

.
[920

52 P-TJutT Jiy.l Fi..|97.8 151.01 ... i

- <7il:Dec.2?_ .«t
_. Prices a: Dec. 15. Ncsi dc-iiag Jis. 1-1. •Arcuin.S,wrc';

:
W2 6

„ _ _ Jroy.Mar. bra 16 .58 2

Llojds Bk. (C.r.i UT Mgrs.
7 O P-o- ‘.P ?. St. Heitor. Jetfe.7 96^:1 27W1

°-40 Save & Prosper InteniaUonal
Dar.'-hit? ‘o:

ri7Br ,adSL.S| Holier,Jerry 0554-23291
7 U p-o- .R?,a,fI«tot.Ji:tH7 W127M1 r-i Dnllar r "j.

UuycsTjt. O ocas.. .159.0 56Bj ... 1 301 Dto Kd toL™
' Cn^'l i 686

N\-xt rerw-.n; dare Jai. 27 U T.~. It io *S1i! ;. .
_

Linyds International >lgmni. S.A.

7 Rue du Tlhoiu.- P.O Box 179. 1=1 1 Genere ! I

LJoyrtsInL Gro* Ih .]?~!37i5 -TSK]
|

LT1
tJo-d-.lnl B-nn- L 73110 j 5.37

C5342UW J^h7iqu..,Ttt. tSAL65'L71ri '

I
^ ^loLtocooc..,^

Far basiem** -PL95 isMl .. .) — q
\>irth.\nicrlcBU*_ 351 3.65: - I - 22
Scpro***.

11X61 14E7| _ ..] - -T-
.SIcrl ; nK—^paonUnat«d Feed' i;"
C.iar.ncl Ca pilaI®_ [178.0 3874c; _ ... l £12
•Jiannct Islands*. 95 7 130 7ii I 622 Cr

Bisbopngate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O- BOx-tZ Duccios. Lc-H. 06S4-23P1

1

AR3SAO‘DeC.6_
j
fUSZ&H

J |

-
COUNT- £L8=Z ] |

—
OrtKtnaDy Issued at *510 ana **£1.99.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. Box SOS, Grand Cayman. Cancan Is.

NTuofai No».30—_ ] T1A375 J ....4 —
P.O- Bor N9713, Nassau, NP, Bahamas
NippuF4.DfPc253«ffR«7I 5B4J] _....] 0J2

Britannia TSL MngmL (C.I.)

30 Both Sl, St Heller,Jersey. 05HTU14
growth fared .. .pTS ? 257Jfij m . 1 270
jatnl.F*. 1625 67 fi .....

' TOO

J iS
Value Dec. 31. Next dealing dale Jan. JO.

Butterfield Management Co. Lid.

P.O. Box 3% Hamilton . StnaudA
Buftress Equity SU5U4 17S 224
Burtrorefacoma BuSLM * 177) _ ..J 7JS

Prices at Dec. 13, Next sub. day Jen-

Capital international sjk.

JT tar Nolrr-Lutire, Loxemboarr-
Capital fat Fund— [HTtSS +939] I -

First InlnL IR^Vll
Find SbTllnr - .!0212

JJS.T. managers (Jersey) Ltd- ]U & G Group

First Viking Commodity Trasts
. S -

8. SL Georges St, Douglas. I.oJL CG24 «S3 As at >«r- 3U. heat sub. da+ D«. 31.
Ldn. Acts. Dunbar b K.O. Ltd _ ,

53, Pal! Mail, London. swiYSJH 07-930 7057 Jardine Fleming & Co. ltd.

E5-.V2*hH^ISj-ilc'2 2 -
I
~ 40th Floor. Cor.nsBsht Oatre. Hung Zorg

Fb.Vk.DbLOr.Tst - 195J KXI.ft | — JardfnoErta.TsLt.l 5HKZ&S7 I I 2.1

PO 3ot 194. Ro.*aI TsL Hr«_ Jersey OKH 37«1 Tf.rec Tuacr H31 EC3B 0BQ 51 CU,

Jersey Exuui- Tst-.ISB.O 161* .. . j
— A-Jenn_c FaJau. 4 -IJ1921 £377j . |

—

Uniferi States Tst. lull Adv. Co..

14. Flue Atar.nC&r. Lu-cmbaurg.
V.S.Tst. far. Fnd... I rrsilJT J-S.irj £-37

Sf WK» value Jan. ?.

G. Warburg 4- Co. Ltd.

X. Gre'hsuc SirccLEC2 OI-«K>4m5
Gr.)'. BdJoa.-j _._l SfS9 33 i-0j01l _
Ecerp- 7nL Jar.. 4 _ j

5L‘S!S20 i+CUM
S:Vd.D«.31,t £15726

! .. 1 _

30 Bath SL,& Heller,Jersey. 05M
growth favpsl „ ,pT82 257Jaf] m . I

jatnl.m (625 67 fi
'

iiaasz^f^J0! -J

E5-'21hH^IS£-ilc'2 2 -
I
~ 4«h Floor. Cor.ruCsht Ostoe.

Fsl.%^.DbLOr.Tst-l95JJ UW.6] | — Jart‘ni*iD4a.Ts.-Lt. SHKZB8
FJeralng (Robert) Investment Jartinom Tit4 3HK266U
Management Ltd (lnv. Adviser) Jardine S.uArt. — 5US1221
n Cim-Vu Cniian* pni liAV Jinlllte Pblp. T^t.T- 5DS10.94
BCroxby Square, EOA6AA. JarttocKleci.toit. SHK866
Fbn'g.Jap.Jan.5_ j SUS3752 |-30=J — S‘AV Nctv. 30- ‘Equlrolcnl
Free WOrid Fund Ltd. N« : »». day Dec.

BuUex£ic]d Bide- Homillcn. Bcramdl rv- u torxre SiflnffS Banh" <

NAV Wor 30 1 SUS158.62 1 ... |
- Jersc

^ TrottMinSr+re
G.T. Management Ltd- Ldn. AglS.

T

Part Bsc. 16 Finsbury Circus. London ECS Kncp-Gce Management
.

Tel: 01-ea 813) TLX: 636JW.
j.Sing Crov, S« BoKer. Jcr

StanaRrtneat IbutuxIIoiuI Ltd. Fenp-G+eCnpiul 160.7 6'

to Bit. of BDromda Front SL Hoar .In. 3ird». l=ram -H64 A'

AS3STfa.to^:|S fsj Z J
““ Keysets Mngt. Jersey i

Anchor'B*

U

diIS—

[

0.S1 OCT I L59 PO Bor 03, SL Heitor. Jersey. ,g,

AaehnrIaLFd.__l3.9S 4.1*1 — f 160 FoumIcx SFL750
GL.T. Berowda ifi Eer^rlps lifl £759 7.

Bk. of Bermuda From St, Hum’ll, Srada. olfopll E*jf
l9w5*2

Bit?. P F. Dec 30....1 SU&3&89 L06 Japan Gth. Fond., .. SES19B
Do SU Fd. Dee. 3D..I2U53 234.411 1ZS Keyselet Japan . 3.B7 g.
GLFd.Dec.30 ! SL56JS 1 —J 0.76 CaLAsietsCij:.- 1116.70

€7tlf We*s_]a70 875} ..... I 13 62 v
in )*> Tst.-Ja.7 25j _. . _ “
B’Umu—W ai OCT I 159 Pi

IaLFd.__a.9S 419) ] 160 F,
frUMda Ltd. E<

Bermuda Front -St, Haznitra, Srada. v|

. F. Dec 3"....1 SVfMM •' _...! 106 Ji
Do si! Fd. Pre JD

.(21551 230 411 ( la 5,
GLFd.Dec.30 ] 5L6655 | -..J 0.76 Ct

4«Ui Floor. Cor.niBKht Gntre. Hang Zorg
Jardine Etta. Ts-Lt. SHK2S87 2B0
Jarttr.o Fpc Fi")* 5HK26616 ..... 100
Jardine S.E,A.-. - SUS1221 ._... 229
Jinline Ptlp.T+t.T- 5US10.94 ....... 2«
Jartlnc Flen.lslt. SHK866 ... —

N‘AV Ncn. 30- ‘Equivalent SUSS552.
N«: Jcb. day Dec. 31

For “Jersey Savings Bask" see TS3 L'nit

Trust Managers"

Kerap-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.

J, Charing Cro'-.-. St s+lier, Jersey 05 34 20Mi
E+eip-Gee Capitol |60.7 6271.. ,| —
l-tonp-Gre l=ram« .H64 479) . ,| 1374

Seyselex 3lngt Jersey Ltd.
PO Bttt33,SL 1 toller. Jerser iEjc 01-606'OTni
7aiHltx-_ S7U9I

{ ..._J 190
EcjriClox Iff I iCT-W 75« J 17
Fpnrete Europe - „£FW>ttn+aBfi 3JO

S3 -*-1-7 £4-55
1U3 -17] 9415

2.20 Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.
2W Jit Old Broad SuECi. i

*ulstJ
ftfttMTfeifcB, lorll-io! I* mol :::::| -
Ina Fd. Lt««n6g_j'rsH?? - World V>ide Gro«ih Sfauagemen^

o' -yy tiA; J* Eeury Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. io.i. Bcaio-.ard Kojol Luxembourg.

t ’ra I20.Chcaptlde.E.C2L • 01-S6C4W1 WaridWideiitoiFd.] St'S122S f+QUKl —
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